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Even on purely stylistic and formal grounds, the Russian and 
Soviet avant-garde's contribution to Modem art merits the 
scale and dept h of the present exhibition. Kazimir Malevich 
and Vladimir Tatl in, the avant-garde's leaders, brought 
Modern ism to its log ical conclusions even as they first fully 
int ernalized and reinvented it in a Russian context. Yet those 
ideas became star tin g po int s. The laborato ry of Const ructivist 
and Sup rema tist exper iments yielded visual inventions that 
still influ ence art , archit ectur e, and des ign. 

In bis Chernyi kvadrat (Black Sq11are, 1915), Malevich 
resolved th e Modemi st stru gg le to reduce form to it s essence; 
and wh en, for th e o.Io exhibit ion (Pet rograd , 1915-16), th e 
artist hun g th e work in the pl ace traditionally reserved for a 
relig ious icon, he aspir ed to repla ce th e existin g order with a 
new arti sti c ideal. Reinterpr eting Europe an Cubism, Malevich 
applied the abstractin g process to redu ce the substan ce of th e 
world to prim ary form s, revealin g an entirely oth er 
dimension-an absolut e, non-obje ctive world . With his 
Kontr-rel'e/ (Cottnter-Relief, 1914- 15), Tatlin took th e fracrur ed 
pl anes of Cubism in a differ ent but still log ical dir ection - inro 
real tan g ible space. 

Somewh ere between th e absolut e spiritu al idealism of 
Malevi ch 's Supr ematism and the dram atic reality ofT atlin 's 
reliefs is that ut opi an sensibilit y, within a histori cal cont exr of 
politi cal and social uph eaval, which released Russi an art from 
th e studio and onto rhe str eet , and which endowed ir with a 
desire to pervade every aspect of life-e ven to become an agent 
of social change. 

Th e ter m "utop ia" carries with it the spirit of th e avant
garde 's pro ject to p lace art at the service of grea rer social 
ob ject ives and to create harmony and order in the chaotic 
world around them. Given rhe course history has raken in 
Russia in the twentieth century, "utopia" also has connotations 
of impractica lity; idealism is good in theory, but not in 
practice. Few images in the Russian avant-garde are more 
compelling than Tatlin's construction of an Everyman's 
flying machine, Letatlin (1929-32), intended tobe the 
uti litarian marriage of art, science, and technology-now, as 
a historical relic, it recalls the legend of Icarus, who flew too 
close to the sun. 

One thing rhat can be g leaned from the scant but growing 
critica l ana lysis of the Russian avant-garde-the "Great 
Experiment," as pioneering art historian Cami lla Gray called 
it-is that single interpretations are impossible to maintain. 
Essentia l questions persist, relevant to our own predicament: 
What is the potential for art-an essential amb ition of the 
avant-garde-to infiltrate and transform everyday life1 Have 
traditional painting and sculpture, as Rodchenko proposed, 
reached the end of their culrural development in favor of more 
urilitarian communications media and practical arts? What is 
the relationship between arr and politics 1 Can an aesthetic 
pluralism be established and institutionalized? 

In planning the exhibition, we identified three primary phases 

of the avant-garde in Russia: 

• First, the hegemony established by avant-garde artists 
committed to Suprematism and to Tatlin's culture of 
ma teria ls before the 1917 October Revolution, and the 
impact of their theor ies in defining cultural po licies afrer 
the Revo lution. 

•Seco nd , the development in the 1920s of work by art ists 
who sought to pro ject princip les of cons tru ction and des ign 
int o rationalized aesth eti c systems th rough pedagog ical 
p rograms at Moscow's Vk hu temas/Vkhut ein (th e H igher 
Artisri c-Techni cal Workshops /High er Artisti c-Techni cal 
Institut e) and g roup shows such as th e Obmokhu (Society 
ofYoun g Arti sts) exhibitions and th e Pervaia diskussionnaia 
vystavka ob "edinenii akt ivnogo revolimsionnogo iskusstva (First 
Dismssional Exhibition of Associations of Active Revolutionary 
Art , Moscow, 1924). 

•And third , th e plurali sm of the 192os-the emergence of 
new deb ates over figuration in the media of photography, 
photom onrage, and paintin g, and the impact of 
Constru ctivist th eory upon archit ectur al practi ce. 

Our exhibition, The Great Utopia, att empts to map out the 
vast territory of vanguard arri sti c produ ction in Russi a, 
beg innin g in 1915 wi th th e O.IO exhibiti on, where Malevich 's 
squar e and Tatlin 's relief were first shown, and ending in 1932 
wi th the compe ti tion for the Palace of Soviets in Moscow and 
th e First Five-Year Plan, at which time the "lefr wing" in art 
lost cred ibili ty in the face of Stalin 's ste rn pro gram to bui ld an 
industr ialized Soviet Union . 

At its core, the exhibition emphasizes the utopianism of the 
vanguard project, the tensions between radica l affirmations of 
the autonomy of art and the projection of aesthetic concerns 
into claily life through design; the exhibition attempts to 
contexrualize issues of style by emphasizing the institutional 
and ideological foundations for much of the production of 
vanguard work. 

By representing the plurality of approaches to utopian 
absrraction, the curators demonstrate the essentia l continuity 
of the vanguard project before and afrer the Revo lution, in 
terms of ind ividual art ists' conrributio ns and in their collective 
(and competitive) strugg le to play lead ing roles in the 
formatio n of a new consciousness. 

This exhibition presents a nearly comp lete samp le of the 
artistic documents of the Russian and Soviet avant-garde-laicl 
out in all of their diversity, beauty, and contradictions. The 
exhibition encompasses almost all media, with the notable 
exception of film, which it was not possible to exhibit because 
the renovation of the Guggenheim Museum theater has been 
postponed. No exhibition on the topic has included such a 
comprehensive representation of artists ancl of works drawn 
from so many collections. Sevenry percent of the objects were 



borrowed from Russian museums and private collections, as 
well as from museums in Uzbekistan, Azerbaijan, Ukraine, and 
Latvia. Many of the works on view are being seen for the first 
time by American and European audiences. 

The scale of the exhibitio n is a function of an urgent need 
we felt for the full scope of th e period to be presented at once, 
for ehe benefit both of the devoced scholars and students of the 
avant -ga rde who continue eo define it s complex histo ry and 
circumstances and of a larger publi c that will be able eo 
comprehe nd the breadth and ehe unigueness of this movement 
in the history of an. 

The task of assemb ling such a broad range of material from 
such a wide range of sources demanded a unigue organizational 
structure. Obv iously, no single curator commands a detailed 
expertise encompa ssing all of ehe works and their myriad 
locacions, many of ehern obscure. A number of sources had to 
be combined simp ly eo create a working checklist from which 
eo draw a final selection. 

In addition, since ehe history of the avant-garde in Russia, 
in compar ison eo ehe history of European Modernism, is still in 
part uncharted, no single interpretation is dominant . From its 
inception, ehe exhibition necessarily demanded a variety of 
perspeccives in orde r to select and shape its content. 

The team of curators and experts appointed in June 1989 
defined ehe concep tual guidelines for ehe exhibition and culled 
working lists of lit erally thousands of objects from Western 
and Russian pub lic and private collections. The team of 
museum and independent curators from Russia, Germany, and 
ehe United States-Viv ian Endicott Barnett, Christiane 
Bauermeister, Charlotte Douglas, Svetlana Dzhafarova, 
Hubertus Gassner, Evgenii Kov tun , Irina Lebedeva, Evgen iia 
Petrova, Alla Povelikhina, Elena and Vasilii Rakitin, Jane A. 
Sharp, Anatolii Strigalev, and Margarita Tupitsyn-was chosen 
to encompass a variety of specializations and backgrounds. 
Over a period of almost three years and in meetings in Moscow, 
Sc. Petersb urg, Frankfurt, and New York, the lists were 
narrowed down eo a group of over 900 works that ehe 
curator ial team felt would provide ehe most comprehensive and 
coherent overview of ehe period. 

lt was also a post-Cold War spirit of collaboration that 
inspired our effort eo strucrure a project that would be a joint 
venture of American, European, and Soviet/Russian expertise 
and organizationa l foundations. The idea originated in ehe 
spring of 1988, when Eduard Shevardnadze, then Soviet Foreign 
Minister, toured ehe Guggenheim. That summer in Moscow, a 
first official protocol was created eo initiace ehe project. 

As the exhibition was being organized, ehe Soviet Union 
underwent ehe most dramatic and overwhelming changes since 
the Bolshevik Revolution. Wich ehe emergence of perestroika, 
a great sense of optimism fueled ehe escablishment of ehe 
exhibitio n as a joint East-Wesc venture. Further changes in 
Russia meant ehe reorganization of cultural as well as 
governme ntal bureaucracies, which could have halced ehe 
projecc, were ic not for the patience, dedication, and 
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communicacion of all of ehe institutions involved, including 
the continued participation of the Russian (formerly Soviet) 
Foreign Miniscry represented especially by Anacolii 
Adamishin, now Ambassador eo Italy, and by Vladimir 
Petrovsky, Under-Secretary General of ehe Uniced Nations, 
whose deep involvement wich internationa l cultural issues 
dates at least eo his attendance at ehe inaugurat ion of ehe 
G ugge nheim Museum's Frank Lloyd Wright building in 1959. 

The two major Russian museums-che State Tret' iakov 
Ga llery in Moscow, led by Iurii Korolev, and ehe State Russian 
Museum in St. Petersbur g, led by Vladimir G usev and Deputy 
Director Evgeniia Petrova-committed their staffs and their 
import ant collections eo thi s exhibition. The Vuchetich All
Union Artistic Produccion Association (VUART)-under 
former Director Pavel Khoroshilov, Director Aleksandr Ursin, 
and Deputy Director Valentin Rivkind-took on ehe very 
difficult task of coordin ating loans from over fifcy provincial 
and ocher museums throughout ehe former Soviet Union. The 
Minisrry of Culture of ehe Russian Federation-led by 
Minister Evgenii Sidorov and He ad of Museum Department 
Vera Lebedeva-lent cheir cricical official support and 
logistical assistance, as had ehe former Ministry of Culture of 
the USSR, led by Nikolai Gubenko wich assistance from 
Genrikh Popov and Lidiia Zaletova. 

Christoph Vicali, Director of ehe Schirn Kunsthalle, 
Frankfurt-one of ehe most prominent cultural institution s in 
Germany and also ehe first host of this exhibition-was ehe 
critical link in Europe in all aspects of negot iacion and 
organization. 

At ehe Gugge nheim , all of the selection lists, research, 
loans, and cata logue contents were coordinated over ehe course 
of three years by a competent and specialized scaff led by Jane 
A . Sharp, Project Associate Curator. Wich her curatorial 
expertise, impressive facility with ehe Russian language, and 
thorough approach to the exhibition's organization on every 
level, Jane Sharp was the hub holding cogether ehe project's 
many spokes. Natasha Kurchanova, Curatorial Assistant, 
managed ehe English/Russian database of chousands of objects 
and provided important research and loan coordination wich 
the further assistance of Sabine Lange, Emily locker, Katherine 
Glaser, and Nataliya Bregel. Linda Thacher, Associate 
Registrar, professiona lly handled ehe end less details and 
logistics of the int ernat ional transport of objects. Erik Quam, 
Information Systems Ana lyst, designed and supported ehe 
database related to ehe works of art. 

In Moscow, a para llel organization was coordinated at 
VUART by Svetlana Dzhafarova, Zel'fira Tregulova, and Faina 
Balakhovskaia, without whose professional work and cireless 
effort ehe exhibition simply wou ld not have been possibl e. 
They, in concert with Deputy Director Evgeniia Petrova at the 
Stare Russian Museum and Curators Irina Lebedev a and 
Ekacerina Seleznova at the Stare Trec'iakov Gallery and 
representacives of other museums, coordinated ehe loans of all 
objects in ehe former Soviet Union. 



The catalogue itself was a mon um enta l and unig ue project 
beg un over thr ee years ago. T he con tent , determi ned by rhe 
cur atorial ceam , was int ended to ma ke ehe book a 
comprehensive reference chat wou ld be of value for years to 
come . Aut hors include not on ly members of ehe working group 
but such well-kn own scholars as N atal'i a Adaskin a, Susan 
Compton , Nina Lobanov-Rosto vksy, Chri stina Lodd er, 
Aleksandra Shatskikh, and Paul Wood. Manag ing Editor 
Anthony Calnek oversaw ehe produccion of what is ehe mosc 
ambicious caralogue in the Guggenheim's history. The editing 
of ehe book was handled wich extraordinary skill and 
dedicacion by Jane Bobko . The talented American cacalogue 
team also included Victoria Ellison, Associate Editor for the 
glossary, Robert Hemenway, copy editor, and Charles Davey, 
prod uct ion and design consu lcant, as weil as Research Assistant 
Kath leen Friello. Massimo Vignelli creaced the simp le and 
elegant cacalogue design in keeping wich bis new graphic 
system for ehe Gugge nheim. 

A complement ary catalog ue ceam worked in R ussia, 
coordin aced by Svetlana Dz hafarova, Ze l'fi ra Tregu lova, and 
Faina Balakh ovskaia and incl ud ing ed itors Andrei Sarab' ianov 
and Irin a Sorvina. 

The extr aordin ary desig n of ehe exhibicion is due to 
archic ecc Za ha Ha did , who, wich Pamela Myers at the 
Gugge nheim , made ehe exhibici on accessib le and pro vocacive 
in ehe Frank Lloyd W right space and new G wachmey Siege l 
and Associares towe r. Th e exhibicion marks ehe fiese occasion 
on which th e cwo spaces have been used as a single enticy. 

All in all , ehe exhibit ion tou ched alm osc every person in 
each of ehe organi zing inscicution s in N ew York, in Russi a, and 
in Frankfurt . 

Perhap s most importanc , th e exhibicion is ehe produ ct of 
ehe coop eracion of lenders- mu seum s and priv ate collection s. 
Th e Stat e Trec'iakov Ga llery and Stare Ru ssian Mu seum 
creasures form ehe core of ehe exhibicion , surround ed by works 
from Ru ssia, Europe , and rhe U nit ed Star es. Th e cencral 
contribucion from ehe collecrion of th e late Georg e Costakis, 
borh from bi s escace and from ehe group of works he 
ge nerou sly donat ed to th e State Trec' iakov Ga llery, deserves 
special noce. Costaki s, whose long association wich rhe 
G ugge nh eim includ ed th e 1981 exhibirion of his hold ings, 
acgu ired and pro tected ehe riebest collecti on of ics kind at a 
ti me when almosr no inst itu cional att encion was being pa id to 
chis revolucionary chaprer in ehe history of art . 

The exhibition represe nts ehe most comp lex logisrical effort 
ever undertaken by ehe Guggenheim, involving more peop le 
and insticurions around the world than any other of the 
museum's projects and reguiring sponsorship from ehe start. It 
can ofren be simply a formality to acknowledge a sponsor. In 
this case, Lufthansa German Airlines cannot be idencified 
merely as an exhibition sponsor wich a natural regard for 
culture, although it is one of ehe most acrive corporare 
supporters of culcural events rhroughouc rhe U nited Stares , 
Europe, and Russia. Rather, Lufthansa served as a 
collaboracor-bringing people toget her, carrying precious 
informacion as weil as peop le and art, and providing assiscance 
(incl uding trans lation and communicacions) in negociacions. 
Jürgen Weber, President and CEO, is ded icated, as was bis 
predecessor, Heinz Ruhnau, to a world linked by ehe high 
technology of air travel as weil as by ehe essential fabric of 
cultural communication. Thac Lufthansa 's dedication to culture 
is deeply rooced in its mission to connect people is no more 
evident than in the work of Nicolas Iljine , Director of Public 
Affairs , who was present wich Dr. Heinrich Klotz , Director of 
ehe Zentrum für Kunst und Medientechnologie, at ehe 
inception of rhe project. Through bis egual dedicacion to 
peopl e, culture, and business , Nie Iljine was a source of 

expert ise and inspirar ion throughout a long and comp lex 
process. 

In sum, ir might be sta ted rha r th e urge ncy and im portance 
of rh is unigue pro jecr is evidenced by the extraordinary hard 
work, comm icmenr, and faith ic inspired in its participants. 
U topi a is not at band , buc rhe art of th e Russian and Soviet 
avant- gard e in chis exhibicion may plainly clemon srrace some of 
ics essenti al comp onencs- th at a blu eprint for the future may 
be more likely found on th e margins of our consciousness rhan 
at ics center ; chac ic may reguire ehe invention of a new startin g 
point (ehe zero form of Malevich 's Black SqNare), ehe 
progressive involvement of every scratum of society, and ehe 
engagement wich a cliversicy of changing aeschecics thac 
becomes ehe founclacion of a praccical system of human 
communicacion in the midst of a changing world. 

-Thomas Krens, Director 
Michael Govan, Depucy Director 



The Russian avant-garde is a chapter of art history which 
demands a higher level of know ledge. While many collections 
around the world house Russian masterpieces from this period 
and many worthy pub lications and important exhibicions have 
presenced ehe origina lit y of Russian culture in the years before 
and after the Occober Revo luti on, these collections and surveys 
have only hig hli ghted the many nuances and riches of thi s 
culcure th at remain co be exp lored. Moreover , most of ehe 
exhibi tion s focusing on the Russian avant-garde have discussed 
rhe works of art within the narrow framework of the 
Revolution. As a result, art istic processes have often been 
neglected in favor of the po li tica l and social impl icatio ns of 
the works. 

The hiscory and role of R ussian avant-garde art are far more 
complex. These art ists, despit e being int imate ly bou nd by the 
social and polit ical situati on of th eir councr y, were abso rbed as 
never before by q uesrions of pu re aesth eti cs. The world of th e 
European Modernis ts- a world which bad opened co Russian 
arti scs for the first tim e and whose development th ey followed 
wich lively interes c- combin ed wirb th eir own artisti c, 
lit erary, and phil osophi cal heritag e to creat e a uniqu e concext 
for innovative creat ive experim ents . 

At ehe tu rn of th e century, an arti scic vocabular y capable of 
describi ng all possibl e experienc es seemed unqu estion ably in 
place. In R ussia, th e newly defined world order and life-style 
required new form s of expression. While th e artists central co 
ehe vang uard mov emenc- Mikhail Larionov, Natal'ia 
Goncharova, Vasilii Kandinskii, Kazimir Malevich, Pavel 
Filonov, and others-did not come fully inco their own wich 
ehe Revo luti on , the events of 1917 focused their maturation. In 
rhe d iversity of artistic movements in Russia from 1910 to 
1920, rwo prin cipal trends can be clearly discerned and 
different iated. One trend describes the emotional-intuitive 
penet ratio n of the material world, and the other tries to 
unde rsta nd matt ers through a rational-Constructivist analysis. 
As a resu lr , rhe initial working eitle for the present exhibition 
was Constmction and Intuition. Although rhis title was 
eventua lly changed, the two themes helped co define the 
concep t at th e heart of the exhibition : the tension within the 
Russia n avant- garde berween rational and irrational 
experiences and repr esentations of the world. 

In a po liti cal sense, this exhibition comes perhaps too lace. 
Since the early 1980s, th e idea of romantic und erpinnings to 
the Revo lution has lost popularity. Yet the artistic mi ght of 
rhis era, wirb irs ga th erin g of creati ve energ ies and 
investiga tions, has cont inu ed co hold it s gro und against more 
short-lived poli tica l ideo logies and economi es. Ir is th erefore 
rhar much more important for the p ubli c co be able to see for 
ehe firsr time the breadt h ofR ussian avant-garde arc wir hour 
a background of po lirical fervor-co see it in peace and tobe 
able co measure fully its p lace in the deve lopment of art in 
our world . 

O ur hearcfelt tha nks co our partners in rhis pro ject, Thomas 
Krens, Director of the Solomon R. Guggen heim Museum in 
New York and the Peggy G uggen heim Collection in Venice; 
Michael Govan, Dep ut y D ireccor of ehe G ugge nheim Museum; 
and Christop h Vitali, D ireccor of th e Schirn K un sth alle 
Frankfurt. 

American, Germa n, and R ussian expe rrs have cont ribuced 
to extensive research and to deve lop ing the comp lex themat ic 
structure of ehe exhibi tion . This was not on ly a fruitfu l 
collaboratio n for ehe exhi bition buc also a personal 
accomp lishmem for each individua l involved. 

Equa l thanks are due to ehe sponsor of ehe exhibition, 
Lufthansa German Airlines· co Nicolas Iljine Direccor of 
Public Affairs at Lufthansa,' who followed eh~ nearly four years 
of preparations wich great symparhy, involvement, and 

parience; co rhe former Soviet Ministry of Culture and irs sraff; 
and CO the Vucherich All-Union Arcistic Production 
Association (VUART), wirb Valentin Rivkind ar ehe helm. 

Finally, we are rremendously grateful co all museums and 
private lenders for the very generous gift of their works as loans 
co rhe exhibition. 

X lll 

-V ladimir Gusev, Direccor 
Evgeniia Perrova, Depucy Director 

Stare Russian Museum, Sr. Petersburg 

Iurii Koro lev, Direccor 
Stare Tret'iakov Gallery, Moscow 



Like few other artistic movements of this century, the Russian 
avant-garde-with its group of young, overwhelmingly 
enthusiasric, and energetic artisrs-continues co excite, 
fascinate, and caprivate. 

A comprehensive look at rhis creative period berween 1915 
and 1932 is dramatically presented for the firsc time in The 
Great Utopia. The exhibirion opened co great acclaim at 
Frankfurt's Schirn Kunsthalle, and subsequendy at 
Amsterdam's Stedelijk Museum. We are delighted that ehe 
show can now be seen at ehe Solomon R. Guggenheim 
Museum in New York, the final venue on its international 
cour. Lufthansa welcomes another opportunity co fosrer cultural 
exchange by bringing rhis monumental work to the 
handsomely rescored and newly expanded Guggenheim. 

The Great Utopia brings together both individuals and 
works of arc in an international exchange of culture. Through 
its support of ehe exhibition in New York, Lufthansa hopes to 
demonstrate its commirment to worldwide cultural 
communicarions. We feel that it is especia lly important co 
establish ties wich narions thac have recendy opened their 
doors to ehe rest of the world. That is why our airline has 
expanded its services to Easrern Europe . And through 
exhibitions such as The Great Utopia, we hope cultural ties with 
these nations will also flourish, screngchening human relarions 
and furthering mutual undersranding. 

-Jürgen Weber 
Chairman of ehe Execucive Board 

Lufthansa German Airlines 

8 Lufthansa 
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Editorial Note 

Transli ceracion of Russian and Ukrainian in chis book follows 
ehe library of Congress syseem, modified by ehe omission of 
diacricical marks. Wich ehe excepcion of arciscs who had 
subsraocial careers in ehe West and whose names would be 
rendered unrecognizable by cransliceracion (such as Marc 
Chagall), ehe eransliceraced form of Russian names is used 
chroughouc (Vasilii Kandinskii, for examp le, in place ofVasily 
Kandinsky). Russian surnames of foreign origin have not been 
rescored eo cheir Western form buc cransliceraced (chus lancere 
racher chan lanceray). The names of non-Russian arciscs whose 
accivicy was concencraced in Russia likewise appear in cheir 
Russian racher chan native form (Guscav Klucsis racher chan 
Guscavs Klucis). 

Wich some excepcions, geographical names and ehe names 
of inscicucions follow ehe Russian and have not been 
anglicized. Many of chese names, moreover, changed during 
ehe period covered herein; since August 1991, in ehe wake of 
developmencs in ehe former Soviec Union, many have changed 
yec again. The cicy founded by Peter ehe Greac, for example, 
was called Sc. Petersburg uncil August 1914, Pecrograd uncil 
January 1924, and Leningrad uncil September 1991-when ehe 
name Sc. Petersburg was rescored. Such fluccuacions are 
observed in chese pages, where ehe choice among variant 
geographical and inscicucional names has been decermined by 
concexc. 

Renderings of ehe names of individuals, inscicucions, and 
places, as well as renderings of Russian words, chae appear in 
cicacions from published English sources have not been alcered 
co fit ehe prevailing syscem of cransliceracion . Nor have any 
"correccions" been made, in cicacions from arciscs' scacemencs 
and manifescos, of ehe nonscandard capicalizacion ofcen used 
for rhecorical purposes in such documencs. 

Dates up co February 14, 1918, are given according co ehe 
J ulian (or Old Style) calendar, and afcer chac according co ehe 
Gregorian (or New Style) calendar. Before 1900, ehe J ulian 
calendar in use in Russia was twelve days behind ehe 
Gregorian; from 1900 co 1918, it was thirteen days behind. 

The avanc-garde in Russia has a complex hiscory. The cwo 
essays in chis volume that rackle ehe chronology of Obmokhu 
(ehe Society of Young Arcists) are evidence of ehe scholarly 
dialogue in progress . 

Permission was granted for ehe essays by Vivian Endicott 
Barnett, Susan Compton, Charlotte Douglas, Chr istina lodder, 
Jane A. Sharp, Margarica Tupicsyn, and Paul Wood eo appear 
first in English in De Grote Utopie, published by ehe Stedelijk 
Museum, Amsterdam; they are published here in slightly 
different form. Vasilii Rakitin's essay appears here in an 
English translation different from that published in De Grote 
Utopie. 
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The Politics of the 
Avant -Garde 
Paul Wood 
J don't know how radical yott are or how radical 1 am. I am certainly 
not radical enottgh; that is, one mmt always try to be as radical as 

reality itself. 

fig. I 

Simpl ified model of Tatlin 's Monument to the Third 
Int ernation al in a street demonstration, Moscow, ca. I927 

-Lenin 

After many decades of occlusion, the art of the Russian avant
garde is now wide ly availab le, presented with a clarity and 
scope which mu st once have seemed imposs ible. There are 
monographs on each of the major figures, and for some artists 
more than one . Extens ive internationa l exhibitions of their 
works have been mount ed. These have been accompa nied by 
surveys revealing int erconnections in rhe work of major and 
min or produ cers alik e. Link ed to such exhibiti ons, where once 
a scrap of misinformation about Constru ctivism sufficed, 
weighty catalogues have become indispensable . Certain key 
documents are available in a variety of collections , frequendy 
standing as monuments in their own right to the ferment of 
intellectual activity that accompanied the avant-garde practic e. 
Furthermore, the main contours of the institutions both formal 
and informal which exerted such a decisive influence upon 
individual producrion have been filled in to an extent which 
even a decade ago must have seemed unlikely: reorganizations 
at Vkhutemas (the Higher Artistic-Technical Workshops), 
debates at Inkhuk (the Institute of Artistic Culture); we even 
know how many carriages the agit trains had, not to mention 
where they ran and what function they fulfilled. Scholarly 
articles regularly appear in a range of journals, ofren link ed to 
detailed doctoral investigations . Metaphors of trickles, floods, 
even avalanches are inadequate to describe a collective 
enterprise of almost military dimensions to lay bare ehe 
trammeled soul of Soviet avant-gardism. If present trends 
continue, by ehe end of the century Moscow will be as 
academically well trodden as Montmartre . Yet this is a century 
for most of which Russia has been a kind of intellectual dark 
continent, probed, if at all, by hostile Kremlinologists rather 
than sympathetic students of a vivid cultural constellation. Are 
we not lucky, then, that the tenebrous coils of prejudice are 
finally being parted? And, of course, all this work, from 
encyclopedic summation to diligendy unearthed fragment, is 
valuable, the very stuff of intellectual advance. Why, then, the 
rusde, the murmur, the thickening, ehe steady coagulation of 
the sense of a Problem? 

lt is, after all, simply put. With notable exceptions, studies 
of the Russian avant-garde have become, in a Kuhnian sense, 
"normal science." And yet the work to which it adverts is 
anything but. This is not an insignificant matter, though it is 
not a very widely acknowledged one. lt is a problem that has 
always existed and that has never gone away but just seems to 

have become invisible . Like some otherwise defenseless creature 
in a hostile environment, the question of ehe politics of ehe 
avant-garde has blended into the cangled undergrowth of facts 
and names, research grants, foornotes, and scholarly 
paraphernalia. Yet there are sharp eeeeh lurking here , and 
narrow eyes peering through crevices in ehe piles of docum ent s. 
And it is precisely these eyes, boeh mena cing and beautiful, 
which constitute ehe attraction in ehe first place. Th e 
revolutionary avant-garde is not of interest for its normativiey . 
Aleksandr Blok wasn't joking when he summoned Europe to 
the "bright feast of peace and brotherhood and labor" wich the 
"strings of a Scythian lyre": "Are we to blame if your rib cages 
burst / beneath our paws' impulsive ardor?" Blok's warning 
could doubtless be written off as a romantic evocation of the 
Revolucion's mose backward aspects-all slave girls, wi ld 
horses, and Asiatic jubilation-when the Revolution was really 
abouc tractors and planning. But a revolucion is a revolution, 
and ehe academic researcher padding noiselessly through 
carpeted libraries or, indeed, faxing documents from one 
international center of learning to another would do well to 
remember that Aleksandr Rodchenko, El Lissitzky , Varvara 
Seepanova, Vladimir Maiakovskii, Dziga Vertov, Gusrav 
Klutsis, and ehe rest, working in conditions of privation to 
begin wich and harsh censorship later , were all , withouc 



except ion, explicitly committed to working-class revolution
out of wh ich a new order of international socialism would arise. 
One shou ld not overlook the paradox that the very research 
which progressive ly reveals the contours of the Soviet avant
garde is predicaced on the historic defeac of ehe avant-garde's 
social vision. By whom, by just which forces, is not quite so 
easy ro say. To echo ehe sentiments of a chink er lictl e 
acknow ledged in thes e lace days of culcural scudies: "W hac is 
eo be done?" 

lt is an irony upon a paradox chat in setting out to answer 
ehe question, in attempting to clarify ehe politics of the avant
garde, chere is no ocher scarcing point chan chis ung lamorous 
one, th is p lace where we are . Our scarcing point consists of 
these apparent conclusions, this p ile of books, this crail of 
arcicles : not, after all , ehe sou l of revolucionary Petrograd but 
the "soul' ' of ehe bourgeois academy. The Russian avant-garde, 
Conscruc civism, Socialisc Realism even, are whac they have 
been made to mean in chese pages, in ehe p lay of th eir silences 
and cheir affirma cions. To ponder ehe paradox is, in effect, a 
question of resistance: resisti ng vario us normali zations enforced 
by ehe hisrory our own culcur e is wricing. 

lt is quit e clear cbac one of ehe central facrors chac has fueled 
historians ' widespread desire to confront ehe Soviet avant
garde-either posicively or negatively-is ics proximity eo ehe 
Russian Revolution. Thi s is so obvious chac ic sounds almosc 
scrange ro insisc upon it. In ehe days before such claim s lose 
cheir vogue , E. H. Carr said chat ehe Revolution bad been ehe 
source of more profound repercussions chan any ocher histori cal 
event of modern cimes. Be thac as it may, ehe Revolution has 
been ehe source of greacesc controversy in modern cimes ac ehe 
level of interpr ecacion: interprecers range from ehe inhabit ants 
of ehe mosc echereal superscruccures to ehe scace plann ers and 
milicary scracegiscs ac ehe ocher end of ehe speccrum. This 
controversy's sheer scale has increasing ly drawn arc historians 
into ics orbit, thou gh motiv es have, of course, varied . On one 
side ther e has been what amounts , mor e or less, to a myth of 
buried creasure: avant-garde arcworks from ehe heroic period 
that have lain in attics and basem ents for decades being led 
blinking into ehe light of modern scholarship. For hisrorians of 
chis persuasion, ideology has probab ly counted for lirtle next to 
ehe glamour of ehe quese, which can range from a tomb
robbing lust for gold in irs darker reaches to an honorable 
desire to shed light on a lost but incontrovercibly significant 
chap ter of twent ieth-century arc. For orher hisrorians, ehe 
ideological faccor has surely played an important role. 
Confronted in cheir own produccive lives, within and withouc 
ehe academy, by inscicucional orchodoxies requiring resistance, 
they find rhac ehe arc of ehe mosc choroughgoing of all 
moments of resiscance holds a powerful attraccion. Thus for 
boch left-wing and lib eral hiscorian s, ehe relacion of ehe avant
garde co ehe Revo lution has, in different ways, been a prime 
mocivator: eicher co recover ehe work from burial by ehe 
Revo luti on underscood as closure or co resrore that work as 
evidence of ehe Revo lucion's heroic challenge co orthodoxy and 
Stasis across ehe board of human endeavor, before ics rapid 
eclipse. 

For all rhac, ehe precise nature of ehe avant-garde's 
relacionship eo ehe Revolution has cended co remain 
underinvescigaced . This is ehe case des pi ce ehe increasing derail 
of particular scud ies, as well as ehe enormous ly deepened 
underscanding of ehe avant-garde's cechnical innovations
even when chese latter have been read in cerms of cheir 
significant conneccion co ehe revolucionary projecc of social 
emancipacion . Thac is co say, as ehe historical account has 
developed both excensively and intensively, ehe quescion of ehe 

policics of ehe avant-garde has been left relatively 
underresearched . 

This is due, in part, to ehe simple facc of gaps in ehe 
hiscorical record. Until ehe 1970s, lictle enough was available 
empirically. As recently as 1983, what gave Christina Lodder's 
R11Ssian Constr11ctivism ics benchmark scacus was preeminently 
ehe facc chac nobod y bad previously broughc such informacion 
co light . To know who said whac at lnkhuk in 1922, let alone 
be able to fit it into a contexc of debace on key technical and 
cheoretical issues, marked of icself a qualitative advance. The 
silence cannot be laid wholly at ehe door of ignorance, howev er. 
lt is, eo a greacer degree , reflexive : it has to do wich ehe 
ideological comm irmenc s and blindnesses, incerescs and 
silences (somecimes explicic, more often implicit, if not deeply 
buri ed) of ehe collective academic psyche in ehe liberal
bourgeois educacional inscicutions of ehe lace-capiralisc West . 
For all its epocha l Status, outside ehe ranks of a few specia liscs 
ehe hiscorical shape of ehe Russian Revo lu tion is lict!e enough 
known; and for each lacuna in ehe record chere is a patho logy of 
miscrusc, unioceresc, and fear eo accounc for ir. 

The ma nner in which ehe avant-garde's policical al ignmencs 
have been represenced in ehe licerat ure may be genera lized 
und er chree headings, chough these have change d over tim e 
and, obviously, been subj ect co inflect ion . The hege monic 
response, uncil recent!y at least , has paradoxica lly been co 
dissociace ehe avant-g arde from involv ement wich 
revoluti onary politic s. This "disengagemenc" chesis can adopt 
various forms. Traditionally , Conscructiv ism , in ehe sense of an 
avant-garde arc pracci ce chac was transmuced into a more dir ecc 
duster of incervencions inco daily life under ehe rubric of "arc 
into produccion," was simply ignored. What "Construccivism" 
tended co mean was an international subvarianc of abscract 
scu lptur e wit hin a broadly Modemist cradirion, associated wich 
artists, such as Naum Gabo , who bad left Russia short!y after 
ehe Revolution. Limited and misrepresentative as this now 
seems, it is sobering to recall th at it was probably ehe 
dominant view from ehe 1930s to ehe 197os-let us say, from 
Alfred Barr 's brief and amb iguous homage co Lef (ehe Left 
Front of ehe Ares) in 1928 to Cami lla Gray in 1962. Even major 
figures like Rodch enko were lictl e known, others like Klutsi s 
not at all ; and ehe relations of such work to an incelleccual and 
poliri cal program simply fell outside ehe scope of what passed 
for th e histo ry of modern art. Dark days, eben, whose end is 
not to be regretted . lt would, however, be unwi se to celebrat e a 
passage int o light. 

A sma ll selection of quire recent examples will suffice. John 
Bowlt has estab lished a reputation at the head of bis field 
largely chrough his efforcs to estab lish ehe density of chis 
period of Russian artistic culcure, the coexistence of a variery of 
different scrands of arr pracrice. The las eing benefit of bis 
enterprise has undoubtedly been to relativize Western art 
hiscory's rendency eo become fixaced upon ehe Soviet avant
garde in a narrow sense, (mis)co nstruing it as a precursor of 
postwar, principa lly American, vanguard art; and, by contrast, 
co place the work of that wing of ehe avanc-garde in a 
perspeccive of other crends ranging from ehe realiscic co ehe 
fancast ic. The price of chis pluralism, fueled, one may 
speculate, by ehe decente politics of ehe 1970s, has, it seems, 
been to bend ehe stick too far in ehe ot her direction and 
depolicicize ehe avant-garde tout w11rt. "Perhaps ehe most 
dangerous rumor concerning ehe Russian avant-garde has eo do 
wich its alleged support of radical politics, and radical polirical 
philosophy in genera l."' This was written by Bowlt in 1984. 
Chapcer and verse sure ly no langer need eo be given. Yet for an 
author deeply familiar wich ehe writings of chat avant-garde eo 
advance such a claim at that late dace is remarkable and must, 
one assumes, be motivated by consideracions concerning ehe 



social relat ions of art qu ite d iscrete from ehe substance of ehe 

hiscorical record icself. 
For their part, surely, Rodchenko, K lut sis, Lissiczky, 

Maiakovskii, and ochers cou ld not have been clearer about their 
commicment to the Revolution and to the task of building a 
new society. Take only ehe simplest examp le: ehe program of 
Lef it self. Maiakovskii in a lett er of 1923 charges his 
corresponde nt to remember "ehe purpose for which we have 
uniced our efforts ," which he then defin es as "conmurnist art (as 
part of com-cu ltur e and communism in general 1)."' There is a 
chreefold articu lation here: a Communist art - quit e a 
specialized thing, which by Maiakovskii's own admis sion has 
not yet been fully developed and which it is the business oflef 
to promu lgate; ehe relation of this to a wider Communist 
culture-w hich is to say, something akin to Marx's 
"superstructure," ehe range of institutions both formal and 
informa l wherein social consciousness organizes its elf and in 
which "art" per se is only apart; and then a relation of this to 
Comm unist society, by which Maiakovskii obviously means a 
social mode of procluccion, ehe "base," which will underwrite 
ehe achieveme nt of the other rwo. This is highly schematic. 
But it is also programmatic and not at all incidental to the 
project oflef-whic h is, in its turn, centra l to what we mean 
when we speak of ehe "Soviet avant-garde" at all. Examples 
could, of course, be mulciplied. 

All this makes it clifficult to ent ertain claims about ehe 
avanc-garcle's politica l virginity. Yet ehe thesis is not confined 
to American aut hor s, who have , after all, suffe1:ed a uniquely 
depolicicized intellectua l tradition. Anclrei Nakov offers an 
example of one European variant in a stucly of Roclchenko 
which simp ly omits mention of factors ranging beyoncl ehe 
formal and technica l-an omiss ion which is ehe more 
surprising given ehe artist's own frequent invocation of a 
sociopolitica l dimension eo bis work. 1 Such exclusions-sins of 
omission, as it were, rarher than commission-might be 
defensib le on grouncls of relevance, space, ancl so forch. Not so 
ehe scance of ehe Russian historian Vasi lii Rakitin: "In practice 
ehe artists who were practition ers of the 1920s left agit-art, a 
Rodchenko or Lissitzky, have much less in common wich leftist 
sociologica l hypocheses chan has been supposed." 4 This is not a 
claim that there is no relationship, just chat it is not central to 
ehe avant-garcle project; it is not, however, the simp le omission 
of a set of determinations, as in the previous inscance, but an 
explicit thesis about the relation of the avant-garde to 
revolutionary politics-and the relation it claims is one of 
relative clisinvolvement. Yet chroughout ehe twenties, 
Lissitzky's writings are replete wich referenc es to ehe value of 
art residing in its relationship eo ehe community, and eo ehe 
requir ement that artiscs abandon a conventional sense of 
artistic work and parricipace in ehe developm em of new forms 
of community to achieve ehe goa l of a classless society . This 
endeavor is held to have serious repercussions, mor eover, in 
that it results in ehe opposition of other, more conservative, 
artists to the left project: "New space neicher needs nor 
demands pictures-it is nor a picture transposecl on a surface. 
This explains the painters' hostility towards us: we are 
destroying ehe wall as ehe rescing place for their pictures. "' 
This "new space" is linked to a concepcion of a modern world, 
a world whose modernity, furthermore, resides not merely in 
new technology but in new social relations. "lt is to ehe social 
revolurion rather than to the technological revolution" that ehe 
basic elements oflissitzky's work are cied. 6 In 1930, he 
published a whole book eo chis effect with th e unambi g uou s 
title of Architektur fiir eine Weltrevo!tttion (An Anhitectnre for 
World Revol11tion). After several years' residence in ehe West 
during the midrwenties, and in marked contrast eo those lik e 
Gabo who could not leave ehe Soviet Union fast enough afte r 

ehe Civil War ended and Bolshevik power was consolidated, 
Lissitzky went back to Russia because, as bis wife put it: 
"There were tasks of a special kind awaiting him . He was 
neecled in bis homeland; the Soviet Union needed all bis 
knowledge , bis experience, his art ."7 

There is a case, let us put it no more scrongly than that, for 
ehe partial determination of the avant-garde by the example of 
ehe successful Bolshevik Revolution. The argument against 
this relies almost completely on ehe Soviet avant-garde's roots 
in a prerevolutionary avant-garcle art movemenc, on th e one 
hancl, and it s relationship eo postwar West European 
clevelopments in architec tur e ancl design during ehe 1920s, on 
the orher. The exist ence of these relations cloes not, however, 
refute ehe specificity of ehe conjuncture of ehe avant-garde and 
the Revolution within th e Soviet Union. lt is a peculiar kincl of 
history which wants to claim almost as a point of principle that 
ehe one sec of connections clebars ehe other, yet such has been 
ehe clisposicion of hegemonic art hisrory: eo emphasize 
connections compatible wi eh the overa ll aegis of notions of art's 
autonorny-even on this most unpromising rerrain-and 
systematically to disregard theoretical, ideological, policical 
orders of relation. As such, this is more a problem of Western 
art history and its instirntional-political conjuncture than 
anything to do wirh the historical terrain it claims eo 
conjugate. 

That there are powerful motivating factors behind ehe 
"severance" thesis does not make it any more robust. What 
those factors are can be gleaned frorn Rakitin 's argument. He 
neecls eo play down ehe avant-garde's relation to revolutionary 
politics precisely because of the overarching virtue he attaches 
eo the avant-garde; and, concomitantly, because of the vice 
associatecl wich Sovietization. Thus, rhe avanc-garde is "an 
energetic free force"; it requires for its practice "the 
participation of free active persons." As such, it is "thoroughly 
alien eo the Soviet model of life." 8 Rakitin does, at least , have 
ehe excuse of being Russ ian ancl, cherefore, having been 
constrained for at least part of his career by ehe closures of ehe 
Stalinist system. The same cannot be said of "libera l" West 
European and American intellectuals whose work remains 
within ehe purview of their own culture's official icleology. 

The clear line linking Rakitin and other East European 
"severance" theorists to their Western liberal counterparts is 
the identification of the Bolshevik Revolution with ehe 
monolichic Soviet system of the Cold War. A simultaneous 
attraction to an aclventurous abstract art and repulsion from a 
cocalitarian policical system lead eo the strategy of divesting 
the former of its political cornmitments . The two most 
cornrnon variacions on chis strategy are, first, ehe displacement 
of ehe sociopolici cal im pulse to th e mar gi ns of a practice seen as 
primarily determined by formal and technical considerations 
th at it sha res wich simi lar practices elsewhere . And, seconcl, 
when that argument becomes too weak to sustain, ehe notion of 
"utopianism. " The membe rs of the avant-garde are interpretecl 
as inno cencs caught up in the revolutionary turmoil, mistaking 
its motivations for their own, and then being baclly burnecl by 
ehe consequences of their mistake once the "real" politicians 
managecl eo diverc sorne of their will-eo-power eo the sphere of 
culture. Neither of these argurnents is completely without 
foundacion: that is precisely what lends ehern their specious 
plausibility and accounts for their longevity in a political
int ellect ual conjuncture which wants them tobe true. Tims, to 
invoke Maiakovskii once again: ehe reason Maiakovskii offers 
for forming Lef is indeed chat rhe political leader ship's 
attentio ns are no longer going tobe completely absorbed by 
the exigencies of War Communism; and the arcistic left, as a 
conseq uence, has eo orga nize its elf and get ics version of the 
cu ltural task inserted properly inco ehe deb ate which is about 



to ensue. T his is not in irse lf "utopian, " however; quite the 
contra ry. 

U topianism is a resorr of histor ians who want to ensure 
th ere is absolutely no passage between Kaz imir Malevich, for 
exampl e, and- let us say-Leonicl Brezhnev, as the symbol of 
th e Soviet ord er at th e m oment of produ cti on of mos t cultu ral
arti sti c histori es of it. For Am erican hisrori ans in parti cular, 
the potency of this system of passages and disjun ction s mu st 
have been enhanced by th e cultural pr estige of th e exiled 
Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn and bis emphati c assimilation of th e 
Stalinist dysropia to Bolshevism per se-an endemic trait of 
lib eral thought throughout the period, but given significant 
reinforcement by the horse 's-mouth effect of ehe wave of post-
196os literary dissidents in general and Solzhenitsyn 's 
American exi le in particular. Uropianism itself, it may finally 
be noted, has been inflected in two different directions 
according to the demands of ehe account. Thus, either we have 
the blissful inno cence and orherworlclliness of artists whose 
very openness and suggestibility lead ro their being raped by 
the Marxist politicians as soon as they can find rhe time 
(subtext: art should avoid politics, then and now) or, in the case 
of those who appear ro have persisted in their association of art 
with the Revolution, we encounter a construction of willful 
nai·vete, a tempring of fate, a dangerous kind of uropianism 
purblind ro the true nature of the realpolitik it enterrained; 
these people are paraded as a lesson on the dangers of playing 
with such fire in the first place, for inviting it , as it were, into 
the hause of art (subtext, of course, the same). 

There is probably even roday a sense in which this image of 
a "protean avant-garde," either innocent of or childishly 
infatuated wirb revolutionary politics and subsequently 
crushed by the totalitar ian Marxist power which has continued 
to disfigure the twemieth century almosr to its end, remains 
the most widespread view of ehe Soviet consrellarion of ehe 
early twenties-wirh Lenin the ruthless leader whose iron 
shadow feil across a generation of free spirits, a generarion 
whose eccentric vitality has, however, continuecl ro grace 
liberal culture even as it was anathemarized by Marxism's 
pathology of control. 

Accounts of tbat stripe have been hegemonic. A second 
broad caregory emerged, however, to challenge hegemonic 
certainties as part of that general conrestation rrading variously 
und er the eitles of crit igues of Modernism, ehe social hisrory of 
art, and the new art hisrory in the larer 1970s and the 1980s. 
Here for ehe firsr time serious investigarions not only of the 
individual arts but of inrerconnections among them begin to 
appear , tellingly srimulared more by developments in film and 
li rerary rheory than in arr hisrory per se. The result has been a 
range of reconceptualizarions away from crudely conventional 
assertions of the auronomy of art-though not, it should be 
said, thereby away from a necessary focus on the formal. 
Needless to say, the orthodox account of the avant-garde' s 
distinction from polirics and this series of radical re-readings 
have not evolved neatly, one from the other. Rarher, ehe 
contestation between them has effectively constituted the field 
during recent times, setting the register within whose compass 
our qualitative leap in the undersranding of the avant-garde 
has taken place. The upshot has been a field transformed out of 
all recognition, dedicated most often to re-reading ehe 
extraordinary series of technical radicalizarions which 
fundamentally constituted ehe revolutionary avanr-garde of th e 
1920s , revealing that avanc-garde as an unparalleled site of th e 
commitred scrutiny and transformarion of all the norms of 
bourgeois cultural practi ce. The excavation of the full scope of 
the work of Rodchenko, Vertov, Klutsis , Vladimir Tatlin , 
Maiakovskii , and Lissirzky, not to mencion ehe related 
theoreri cal persp ecriv es of Osip Brik , Viktor Shklov skii , 

Valentin Volosh inov, and others, has achieved rhac rare ching: 
the eruption of the hisrorical work inco ehe practical 
conjuncture of ehe presenc. Ir wou ld not be going too far to say 
chac a culture has been recovered-a culcure, moreover , that is 
still revolurionary wich respect to our own . Nothing has more 
viv id ly th rown into relief the trag ic conjun ct ion of the 
techni cally extraordin ary and ehe socially and po liri cally 
reg ressive wirhi n our own cu ltur e rhan thi s revealed 
consrell ation of p racrices in th e fifceen years or so afcer ehe 
October Revolution. 

Despite, or perhaps because of, rhi s concentrarion, th e 
relation of this spectrum of work to the Ocrober Revolution has 
not been th e focus of such close scrutiny as the concours of ehe 
work itself. Needless to say, the aforemenrioned ideologically 
motivated sanitizing of the avanc-garcle has been eclipsecl. But 
the nature of the avanc-garde 's revolurionary affiliations has , for 
the most part, conrinuecl to be reacl at rhe level of a general 
p larform enabling the p lerhora of technical innovations . That 
said, Yve-Alain Bois, for example, has mapped his reading of 
Lissitzky's geometrical invesrigarions back onco a sociopolitical 
conrext. 9 At rheir best, such readings have aspired to conjoin 
ehe semantic and socia l revolurions of ehe Soviet avanc-garde, 
ar least as a point of pr incip le. In so doing, they are an effecrive 
councerweighr both to depoliticized accounts of avanc-garde 
art and to orthodox po liti cal histori es which neg lecr ehe 
dimension of the social production of meaning . 

Lodder's accounc overturned many assumprions about the 
nature of Constructivism, inde ecl ir started from the pr emis e 
rhat "no satisfacrory overall account"'° exisred. She was, 
nonetheless, able to devote little space to siting that avant
garde wirhin ehe revolution ary process. As might have been 
expected, ehe consequence, therefore, was a certain asymmetry 
in her accou nt : innovatory analyses of ehe aims of the avant
garde and ehe organizarion of its institutions, yer reliance upon 
conventional assum ptions abour i ts concexr. One of Lodder's 
premises was the ulrimate failure of Constructivism; a tragic , 
even a grand failure, but a failure, nonetheless. This failure is 
signaled by a retreat from aspirations to intervene in-even to 
"organize"-building ehe new world, to small-scale 
contriburions to the spheres of graphic design and theater. 
Even ehe turn to photography in the later rwencies is read as an 
attempt to claw back some gro und from ehe increasin gly 
dominant "Realist" pa intin g groups like AKhRR (the 
Association of Artists of Revolurionary Russia). 

The implicit premises here are three, and rhey are of course 
nor Lodcler's alone but the convenrional wisdom. First, "rhe 
Party" and its preference for a Realist art. Second, ehe grounds 
of rhis pr eference in Realist art 's suppo sed popularity and 
accessibility to ehe unedu cared masses, an accessibility whi ch 
cut s borh ways- as an expr ession of ehe peopl e's unschool ed 
interests and as a conduir for th e Party 's pref erred messag es. 
Third, economic scarciry , whi ch und erpins thi s symbiosis 
berween an aurhoritarian Party and a conservative people. Thu s 
the Vkhutemas experimenr was "aborted " because of "ehe 
material circumstances in which it operated."" More than that, 
the "principa l reason" advanced by Lodder for the failure of 
Constructivism as a who le is "ehe material poverty that 
dominated all Sovier activiry in the 1920s."" No adeguate 
account of Sovier developments in the 1920s could, of course, 
avoid the economic aspect. But what rends to be overlooked is 
the exrent to whi ch economic qu estions die! not arise as "brute" 
facts . This may seem alarmingly co underestimat e what it is to 
lack ehe eguipment co produc e good s, or what ir is eo 
experi ence famin e. The poinr rem ains, nonethel ess, th ar ehe 
economi c dimension is continually impli cared in a pro cess of 
polirical direction and decision making. If ehe economic and 
social wreckage of the War Communism period could sustain 



ehe high levels of activ it y of the revolutionary avant-garcle, 
chere is no specifica lly economic reason why such act ivity coulcl 
not be sustainecl lacer in ehe clecacle. The reasons for the 
increasing effecciveness of criticism of ehe erstwhi le avant
garcle, ultimately amounting co ics marginalizacion ancl 
suppression, are more comp lex; ancl ehe "failure " is not 
Conscructivism's alone. 

What is at issue is a far wider "failure" : the failure of ehe 
Occober Revo lution icself. The failure of Conscructivism or, 
incleecl, of ehe "left front" of arc in genera l is best regarclecl as a 
sympcom of this !arger clefeac. lt is as well co be clear on chis 
poinc. In boch ehe forego ing accounts of ehe avant -garcle
explicicly in ehe clepolicicizecl version ancl ac lease imp licicly in 
ehe qualicacively more soph ist icaced account wherein ehe 
avanc-garcle is power full y clecerm inecl by ehe Revo lu t ion-e he 
cenclency is, ac boccom , eo view ehe avant- ga rcle as viccim of ehe 
Revolutio n 's success. Th e impli cacion is chac ehe avant- ga rcle 
founcl a space co operace in ehe heacly clays imm edi acely 
following ehe Rev olution, when a mi xcure of euphori a, chaos , 
ancl ehe leaclership's pr eoccupacion wich ocher matt ers offered a 
loopho le. Seizing ics opporcunicy , ehe avant -ga rcle became 
brief1y do mi nant. On ce ehe revolucionary ship was scabili zecl, 
however, ehe auth oricarian Party showecl ics crue colors ancl, as 
parc of ehe dri ve co excencl ics control, suppress ecl ehe avant
garcle. T he realpolicik of building up an incluscrial base in a 
backwarcl countr y meant chat ehe avant-garcle became, ac best, 
a sorc of luxury wh en chere was no provision for luxuries ancl, 
ae worsc, a vescige of prerevo lucionary bourgeois cu lcure which 
bad co be excirpatecl from ehe nascent workers' scace. lt musc be 
said th ae, once again, chere are elements of trueh in ehis 
explanaeion: ehere was suspicion of ehe avant-garde's bourgeois 
ant ececlents , and so forch. But ehe cumu lacive effece of such 
account s, clespiee eheir moments of eruch, is misleading
skewed by an int erpreraeion of ehe Revolution which , ic is 
increas ing ly evident, is ieself an icleologica l conscrucc. Whac 
gives chis construce its force is, of course, chac ie has 
conscicucecl ehe icleology of both compecing worlcl-pow er blocs. 
For equal and opposice reasons, ehe bureaucracic monolich in 
ehe USSR ancl ehe lib eral-capica lisc clemocracies in ehe West 
have soughc eo unclerwr iee a continuicy becween ehe Occober 
Revolution and ehe scace syscem chac succeecled ic. To develop 
this po int here woulcl be co get ahead of ehe story; suffice to say 
ae present chat ehe three conseituents of ehe avant- gard e's 
failure, as offerecl even in "revisioni se" account s-th e 
mono lit hic Part y, ehe backward people , ancl economi c clearch
are themse lves in neecl of consiclerable inveseiga tion and 
revision. 

Even Ben jamin Buchloh's compe llin g account of ehe avant
gar de's evolut ion "from fc1kt1tra co factograp hy" betrays 
elemencs of this q uestionab le pe rspec ti ve- th oug h bis 
argument is somew hat ehe reverse ofLod der's.'1 Wh ile for 
Loclcler economic scarciey sec ehe age nda, Buchlob, if anyt hing, 
overestimates ehe exeent eo which ie bad been conquered, yec in 
so doing clemonstrates fun clament ally ehe same percepcio n of 
the Revo lucion's aim s. O ne of ehe vircues of Buchl oh's accounc 
is ehac it acknow leclges ehe self-cons ciousness of ehe 
Cons eruc tiviscs' tran sform acion out of a bourgeois avant -gar cle 
arc group in ehe changecl conclition s post-O ccober; 
furthermore, thi s t ransform ation is created in term s of a focus 
upon the auclience for their work. Th ac is co say, ehe 
revolutionary self-cransform ati on of ehe avant-garde is not 
treated as merely ehe resul t of some interna l dynam ic but 
conclusively presentecl as cleterminecl by a sense of its task : 
whom it is adclressing, and wha c has co be clone co consoliclate 
ancl encourage thac new conscicuency. lt is here, however, that 
Buchlob seems co go astray. T he basic pro blem is a repeated 
overemphas is on industr ializaeion as if th is were an ach ieved 

condition from ehe momenc of the Revolution. Thus, in a 
passage clearly referring co ehe immediate poscrevolutionary 
sicuacion of War Communism (when Lissitzky displayecl bis 
Supremaeisc hoarding Stanki depo fabrik zavodov zhd11t vas 
[The Factory Benches Await Yo11, 1919-20) outside a faccory in 
Vicebsk), Buchlob speaks of "ehe new audiences of 
induscrialized urban society in ehe Soviec Union." Ironically , 
poscrevolucionary society was in ehe process of becoming 
considerab ly less industria lized than it bad been even uncler 
czarism as procluction was wreckecl and the working dass itself 
bled dry by the Civ il War. Elsewhere, this time in a cliscussion 
of ehe NEP (New Econom ic Po licy) period, and specifica lly of 
avant-garde responses eo ehe reassercion of cradicion uncler 
NEP, Buch lob refers co an arc prod uccion acldressing "ehe needs 
of a new ly ind uscrialized collect ive society"- thi s ac a tim e 
when Russian socie ty, as a matt er of po licy, was neicher 
indu scrialized nor collecti ve. Faccography as it developed in ehe 
lace 1920s cercainl y rook pl ace in an acmosphere when 
induscriali zation , ulcimately in ehe shape of ehe First Five-Year 
Pl an, came on ehe age ncla. Yet it did not become enshrin ecl as 
an absolut e until 1928 or even 1929. Thu s, in a di scussion of 
fak tura (density) durin g ehe so-called "laboracory period ," circa 
1918- 21, Buchloh's reference to "ehe introdu ction of 
indu strializacion and social engine erin g thac was imminent in 
ehe Soviet Union after ehe revolucion of 1917'' cercainly seems 
premacure. That induscrialization of a cercain type-not of ehe 
sort which actually came about ac the end of ehe decacle-may 
have been required by Conscructivism merely underlines ehe 
significance of such a gap becween requiremenc and reality. 

There are two possibilities here. One is thac Buchloh's 
wider history is insufficiently differentiatecl , but of no 
consequence because it doesn't affect bis account of 
developments wichin ehe avant-garde. The other is chac a 
cendency co misread ehe procluccive contexc does indeed have 
some bearing on an exp lanation of arcistic developments 
which, after all, secs out wich ehe intention of situating ehern 
in a dialectic wich sociecy ancl production racher chan treating 
the latter as a passive backclrop to ehe arc. lt is chis second 
possibility which I sha ll go on to explore below. Buc firsc, this 
schematic survey of characterizations of ehe sociopolitical 
alignments of ehe avant-garde requires completion. 

Just as ehe "severance" thesis of lib eral dominance cam e co 
be challenged by revisionist accounts whi ch for ehe first tim e 
revealed th e extent of th e avant- gard e's proj ect of parcicip ation 
in ehe revoluti onary pro cess of buildin g ehe new sociecy, so 
recen cly there is evidence th ac a th ird k ind of account is 
emerg ing. This is not so surp rising as ic m ight seem. Both of 
ehe forego ing accouncs have chemselves emanated from an 
academ ic-insc itut ional conjunccure overdeterm ined by ehe 
condic ions of ehe pos cwar setclement: ehe division of ehe world 
into cwo superpower blocs. In terms of a scruccura l logic, if not 
always of scricc chrono logy, it may be poss ible co ascri be the 
"severance" and "revisionist" accounts co d iscincc moments in 
chat per iocl: in brief, to pre- ancl pos c-1968. T he reeme rge nce of 
a second Cold War d urin g ehe Reagan/T hatcher/Brezhn ev 
pe riod tended eo g ive renewed emph asis co perspectives mor e 
ac home in ehe earlier ph ase, just as ic thr eatened co 
m arg inalize ehe revisioni sms whi ch for a periocl after ehe 
radi calizacions of ehe late sixti es, and durin g ehe period of 
dete nt e, chreatened co becom e hegemoni c at least in ehe social 
sciences and ehe new ly sop histi cated culcu ral stuclies 
depa rtme ncs of Weste rn higher-educa ti onal inst icut ions. Since 
ehe mid-198os, and reaching at lease a cemporary climax in 
1989 (whet her chis proves co be a p laceau before even greater 
up heavals remai ns eo be seen), chis map has been redrawn . A 
cond icion which appeared co be-or per haps more accurately, 
feit as if it were-permanent, has disso lved into history; and 
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official talk, at least, is of a "new world order." One of the main 
accompa niments to the sound of the Berl in Wall coming down 
has been the clatter of int ellectua ls of a variety of persuasions 
typ ing out the obituaries of socialism/Communism/Marxism. 
One of the darkest stars in this dubious inte llectual 
constellation has been Fra ncis Fuku yama 's thesis of the end of 
history , a kind of right- wing Postm oderni sm in it s evocati on of 
a borin g futur e in whi ch th e g rand narra t ives of ema ncipa t ion 
have expired, bur a thesis which noneth eless offered a rerun of 
Daniel Bell's "end of ideology " claim from th e r95os.'4 Th e 
affirmative side of Fukuyama 's elision of Marx , Lenin , Stalin , 
and the socialist tradition tout co11rt was an assertion of tb e 
permanent realization of liberalism. In fact , the "end of 
history " consisted specifically in wall-to-wall liberalism, albeir 
of a conservative, Stare Department hue. The foundations of 
Fukuyama's thesis have, since its publication, been subject to 
criticism, and in the wake of the Persian Gulf War skepticism 
has accrued mightily about the credentials of George Bush 's 
"new world order ." Norwithsranding tbis, however, ehe 
Fukuyama argument is an indicarion of ehe new lease on life 
which ehe rhetorical dearh of Marxism et cetera has given to 
voices which want nothing to do wich revolurion-neirher 
English nor French nor, of course, Russian; nor, one mighr add, 
culrural. 

A side effecr of ehe collapse of ehe Sovier empire in ehe field 
of culrural history has been the opening up of a hirherto largely 
dormant field: the culture of ehe Stalin period. Much of rhis 
work promises, of course, tob e of excepriona l value, as ir 
brings to light ehe complexities of rhar which has heretofore 
been written off, for th e most part , as ehe ossified Orher of 
Modernism, unworthy of scholarly invesrigarion, ehe creature 
of a totalirarian bureau cracy with no compact or articu lared 
identity-no history-of it s own. One contesred area which 
this development places on ehe agenda, however, is ehe 
relarionship of ehe avant-garde of the 1920s to ehe official art of 
ehe Stalin era. The rradirion al option of a prisrine, apo liri cal 
avant-garde subordinated to a totalitarian political agenda 
havin g been somewhat abrogated by those revisionist histories 
which revealed the extent of the avant-garde's politicization, 
ehe quesrion now poses itself ehe more starkly: what is the 
relationship of those poli eics to ehe politics of Socialise Realism 
and Stalinism? 

One of the key issues here, which falls beyond rhe scope of 
ehe present essay, concerns ehe polirical perspecrive of 
revisionist-left histories themselves. Suffice to say that for th e 
majority of tbe left, Stalinism has presented a major 
ideological, as well as a moral and polirical , problem. Th e 
glaring discrepancy betw een conception s of a "pr esentl y 
existing socialism "-positively or negatively infle ceed 
according to ehe author's devotion to the Communi se Par ty 
tradition-and the realities of the bur eaucraeic nig htm are that 
Stalinism actually was, coupled with the face th at th e 
bureaucracy syseematically denied access to all kinds of 
information abour its own constitution and history, ensured 
ehat the question of Stalinist culture did not get addressed. 
The demise of rhat system, combined wich ehe renewed 
boldness of the ideological wing of the apparently vicrorious, 
economically liberal/politically conservative capitalist 
formation in what E . P. Thompson once called the 
"Natopoliran" countries, has given a new lease on life to 
denunciations of Stalinism, whil e reducin g any need to be 
scrupulous in depictin g its ante cedent s. Wh en even th e 
Western Communist parties are comp etin g ro di stance 
themselves from the Octob er Revolution (and th e legacy th ey 
themselves have systemati cally mi sconstru ed) , wbat histori an 
of art is going tobe in a position tobe able- ler alon e to 
want - to delve into ehe occluded byways ofRu ssian po li rics in 

tbe 192os1 That sense of a loosening of restraint, albeit often 
for negative reasons, on ehe scrutiny of Stalinism, p lus ehe fact 
that a great quantity of his torical dara on th e Stalin era is only 
now becoming avai lable, means that the question passed over 
in silence by tbose histories which gave back to ehe avant-garde 
its politica l d ime nsion is now close to tb e cent er of concern. 
Moreove r, th e cont ours of an answer are being pro vided , too. 
To borrow a term from m edi a stud ies, our situati on on th e 
thr eshold of a "new world order " offers a pr eferred reading of 
rhat order's defeated opponents . If "severance " was one morif 
for th e avant- ga rde 's relation to politics, a morif redrawn as 
cohabitation by left-revisionist histories, the new 
neocon servaeive perspe ctive can be given in one word: 
complicity. 

Not all such accounts are, of course, of a piece; this "map" is 
only schemaric, and the epithet "neoconservative" may not 
always be wholly justified . Thus, to rake only two authors: 
Boris Groys in a stimulating and suggestive argument treats 
Socialist Realism as a sui generis cultura l formation, whereas 
Igor Golomstock in a palpab ly rebarbative text is concerned to 
reduce ir to ehe status of merely one manifesration of a 
"totalitarian art" rhat also includes ehe products oflralian 
Fascism and German Nazism.' 5 Both, however, in a diametric 
reversal of arguments for the political inno cence of the avant
garde, are concerned to draw connecrions between it and the 
ostensibly very different art of Socialist Realism. 

Go lomstock 's case involves mor e than a hint of guilt by 
associarion. In an ironi cally symmetri-cal rep lay-of all 
ehings-of Georg Lukacs's denunciation of ehe Expressionist 
avant-garde for weakening the resistance of the bourgeois 
human ist tradition to Fascism, Golomstock despairs of the 
avant-garde for smoorhing the path of totalitarianism. lt 
sho uld be said that this is not Golomstock's main focus
which consists in the claimed isomorphism of Stalinist and 
Nazi art . Bur a cen tral plank of such a claim is ehe assertion of 
continuity between ehe Bolshevik Revolurion and the Stalinist 
bureaucracy. As bis teleological argument has ir: "a totalitarian 
regime disguises itself in revolutionary garb during irs first 
srage of development." In line wirb rhis political claim, a 
"continuity" thesis is asserted in art. The committed wing of 
tbe left avant-garde-Tatlin, Rodchenko, Klutsis, Lissitzky
become toralitarians in n11ce. "Many features" of tbe avant
garde's artisric ideology "were later incorporated into ehe 
foundations of toralitarian art." Citations from 1920s avant
gardists are deployed to prove rhat "the first calls for the strict 
administrarion and central administration of the arts" came 
from "the revolutionary avant-garde themselves," and tbence 
rbat ehe avanr-g arde "first elaborated a rotalirarian ideology of 
cultur e." Th e slipp age in tbe argum ent is notable. In fact, 
Golom stock inserts a di sclaim er in bis argument to tbe effect 
rhat it would be wrong to overstat e ehe avant-garde's 
respon sibility for roralirarian art , since tb at is just what 
Socialist Realist theoreticians themselves claimed about ehe 
avant-garde vis-a-vis Nazism, as part of establishing their own 
disrance from it. The disclaimer does, however, ring somewbat 
rokenistically in ehe face of the multiplicity of claims to the 
effect tbat it would be "illegitimate, however, entire ly to deny 
the role of the avant-garde in the formation of the toralitarian 
arristic ideology." A supposedly conventional antithesis (our 
first, "hegemonic" interpretation above) is invoked wherein 
"th ese two decades [i.e., the 1920s and 1930s} appear tobe 
ant ago nistic epochs" according to a list of binary opposirions: 
"freeclom and slavery, dynamism and stasis, clevelopment ancl 
srag narion , etc." By thus absolutizin g the supposed 
"opp ositi ons," it becom es easier to take a "realisti c" step back 
and claim a "hereditary link " betw een the revolurionary avant
ga rde and th e Stalinist apologeti cs of Sociali st Realism. 



The chrust of this argument in Go lomstock's case is clearly 
grounded in a valoriza~ion of Wesrer~ liberal de~ocracy-not 
surprising, since he 1s m volunt ary ex1le afrer a bltghted career 
within ehe Stalinist system. The point is not so much eo 
question ehe allegiances imposed by a crammeled biography as 
to noce that in the present conj uncture of ics publicacion, 
Go lomstock's thesis dovetails wich ehe wider criumphalism of 
Western official readings of ehe revolucions of 1989. In this 
connection, chere is, in facc, an explicit sense in which ehe 
historical continuity thesis is offered as a dire warning eo 
concemporary artists who evince a renewed openn ess co arc's 
sociopo lit ical dimension. Arcists inclined to a critique of 
Modernism may be tempted by a "nosta lgia" for "art's lost 
social role " co "flirr, albeit unconsciously, with cotalitarian 
aes checics." 

Groys's argument differs from Golomscock's in its view of 
Socialist Rea lism as a specific formation, as well as in its 
acknowledgment of ehe paradox ical defeat of the avant-garde's 
inrentions eo transcend bourgeois art practice, which ehe 
contemporary interest of art museums and hiscorians 
represents. Nonetheless, apropos the present arg um ent 
concerning the politi cs of the avant-garde, he repeatedly assercs 
Socialist Realism's "identity wich th e avant -ga rde era," the 
"unity of their fundamenta l artistic aim. " Despite appeara nces, 
Socialist Realism "pur inco effect pr accically all ehe 
fundamental watc hwords of the avant- garde." Although it 
moved away from ehe avanr-garde sry listically, "at th e same 
time it continued, developed and in a certain sense, even 
imp lemented its programme." Clearly, rhese argum enrs requir e 
careful considera rion . Oucrageous as they might seem at first 
glance co sensib ilities nurtured on th e allegecl otherworld lin ess 
of a Malevic h, !et alone ehe straightforwardly ant i-Soviet 
credent ials of a Gabo, there is once more a gra in , thou gh not a 
kernel , of truth to th em. The issue revolves, of course, precisely 
around ehe Soviet avanr-gard e's self-transformation out of a 
Modemist-type em brace of th e auconomy of art rooted in ehe 
narrowing of ar t eo ehe realm of ehe aesthetic (where ehe 
aesthecic is understood in terms of a conception of ehe 
expression of emotio n and concomitant distance from th e 
cognicive or cricical). Ir is chis basic fact of an arc being 
conceived in terms of a social rather than a purely aesthecic 
cask which engende rs ehe desire to curtail ics emancipator y 
aura by reining ic in as a precursor of Socialise Realism. Thus, 
Bois wants, rightly, to claim ofl issiezky's prouns chae ehey are 
"abseract models of radica l freedom. "'6 Any such identificaeion 
is clearly disrupted by an argument which postulaees a one-way 
sereee from ehe avant-garde eo ehe subservient, someeimes 
brutal, always formulaic art of the bureaucratic syscem. 

Groys's key phrase is ehac Socialisc Realism constiruces ehe 
"continua tion of ehe Russian avant-garcle's seracegy by ocher 
means." The whole issue, by which I mean ehe chesis of 
concinuity becween ehe avanc-garde ancl Socialisc Realism and 
becween ehe Bolshevik Revolution and Scalinism, centers on 
ehe constitution of"means" and "ends." For Groys, ehe 
"means" are, on ehe one hancl, a highly idealized form of 
figurative painting and, on the other, a rhetoric of materialism. 
His claim is that the end which th e avanc-garde and Socialisc 
Realism shared was the aspiration to change people's nature: 
either through a kind of narrative persuasion or by directly 
interv ening in and changing cheir environments. Such a 
comparison is, ic must be said, smoothed somewhat by ehe 
invocatio n of hyper-Productiviscs like Boris Arvatov. The 
wilder reaches of Soviet Taylorism, as represented by such as 
Arvacov, Boris Kushner, and Aleksei Gastev, are, it must be 
conceded, terrifying. They are not, however, truly 
representat ive of the lefr front of the arts as a whole. lt is more 
than a littl e disin ge nuous eo use them as a stick with which eo 

beat ehe avant-garde in general. Bur the question of shared 
"ends " runs deeper than this, and care is required. 

The basic disposition co change people's habits, even the 
revolutionary desire eo bring abouc a new kind of person living 
a new kind of life free from oppression and exploitacion is, as it 
stands, too vague co legitimate the assimilacion of the 
revolutionary avant-garde of the 1920s eo ehe official state art of 
the 1930s. The question is, racher, whecher their concepcions of 
a "new way of life," of "socialist man," and so forth, are ehe 
same. Equally irnportant is whecher the philosophical posicions 
stood in ehe same relation co accual policies, insofar as the 
question of "ends" has two aspec ts: whac chey said and what 
chey did. The main issue , nonetheless, is whether the ends of 
the Ocrober Revolution can be said eo be ehe same as ehe ends 
of the Stalinist system of the thircies and afrer. Before debacing 
ehe hisrorical poinc, ie is worth underlining that , for Groys, 
they are . In one parcicularly outspoken instance chey are de 
facto identified: " . . . ehe October Revolution and its slogan of 
the total reconstruction of ehe councry according to a sing le 
plan." There is obviously an overlap here wich the arguments of 
Buchloh noced earli er. Ancl once again ehe assumption is 
miscaken. The Bolshevik incencion was not , inicially, eo build 
up an industrial planned economy in ehe national Russian 
state. lt was co stim ulate, eo act as a bridgehead for, revolucion 
in the already industrialized Western nations. Lenin repea tedly 
argued that "with out such a revolution we are lost," and even 
chat "the final victory of socialism in a sing le countr y is of 
course impos sibl e."'7 Moreover, he also jud ged that when the 
int ernation al revoluti on did occur, ies Russian component 
wo uld retreat eo the th e second rank, only then slowly buildin g 
it self up on ehe basis of aid from th e developed councri es. lt 
was in complete opposit ion eo this view-w hich is co say, the 
view oflenin, Lev Trotskii, and ehe Bolshevik Party as a 
whole-that Stalin, as Carr has poinced out, as early as 1918 
voiced skepticism about the intern ational dim ension of the 
Revolution and viewed it in a primarily Russian national 
concexc.'" Tims, the effect of that one sencence in Groys's 
histor y is to collapse th e incernational-socialist Bolshevik 
October into the Stalini st doctrine of "socialism in one 
countr y" and its achievement throu gh the Five-Year Plans . lt is 
woreh noting that even thi s laeter is an elision of no small 
order: th e doctrine of "socialism in one countr y" in fact 
preceded the adoption of ehe First Five-Year Plan by the better 
part of five years and, indeed, was initially promulgatecl in ehe 
condicions of ehe New Economic Policy in 1924-the very 
social system which the Five-Year Plan overthrew . 

The twin assimilacion-of October to the Monolith, of Lef 
to Socialist Realism-receiv es a particul ar fillip from an 
observation made by both Groys and Golomscock. One of ehe 
most Orwellian encapsulacions of ehe task of ehe Socialist 
Realist areist is that offered at ehe First Congress of Soviet 
Writers in 1934 by Andrei Zhdanov, quoting Stalin himself: 
weiters were eo be "engin eers ofhuman souls." This almo sc 
oxymoronic formulacion produc es a chilling effect and has 
come eo stand as ehe hallmark ofScalinism's inhumanity and 
indifference eo ehe individual. Boch Groys and Golomsrock 
argue for a continuity between ehe Constructivist project and 
chis Stalinist conception of ehe arcist. In Groys's case, ehe claim 
is rooted in a general invocacion of ehe avanc-ga rde concept of 
ehe "arcist-engineer." His argument is tbat ehe utopian and 
unrealizable disposition of arcists accually eo sbape ehe mat erial 
form of ehe environment is noching less than that which was 
taken over by Sta lin and bis cohorts-so chat arcists could now 
focus on the more mana geab le task of mind-fixin g. What made 
ehe avant-garde's project "utopian" was that areists exceeded 
cheir brief by aspiring to affecc ehe "base," an ambition 
Socialist Realism redressecl by it s focus on th e "supersc ruccure." 
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This is held co be its realpol itik. Golomscock's argument is 
essentia lly the same, except that he musters a quotation: 
Sergei Tret'iakov's image from the first issue of Le/(Left Front 
of the Arts), which Go lom scock translates as "psycho-engineer." 
Tret'iakov's subsequent fate in one of Stalin 's prison camps thus 
becomes a heightened instance of the avant-garde being 
devoured by the Frankenstein it helped co create, and by 
implication a gris ly warning co any and all who find 
themselves attracted co the role of the "engaged artist." 

The avant-garde notion of the engineer or constructor was 
part of an attempt to realign the practice of art with the 
business of socialist cons tru ct ion and to distance it from 
mys ti cism. As such, it partook of the centra l histor ical
ma terialisr rener thar "social consciousness" is derermined by 
"social being ." To conflare rh is wirh rhe Stalinist pa noply of 
repr ession and , by inference, wirh irs well-k now n corrup rion of 
psychiarry in rhe trea tm ent of di ssident s owes more to Cold 
W ar ideolo gy rhan co history. I would be nai·ve ro claim th ar 
rher e were no point s of conta ct amon g th e avant- garde, rhe 
Revolution, and Sralini sm. Bur how such a relarion is 
conceived marrer s grearl y. In marked contra sr to rhe forego ing, 
Victor Serge wrot e: "Ir is ofren said rhar 'th e ge rm of all 
Stalinism was in Bolshevism at irs beg inning' . Weil, I have no 
objection. Only, Bolsh evism also contain ed many other 
germs-a mass of other germs-and rhose who lived through 
rhe enthusiasm of the first years of the firsr victorious 
revolurion oughr not to forget it. To judge the living man by 
rhe death germs which rhe autopsy reveals in a corpse-and 
which he may have carried wirh him since his birth-is rhis 
very sensible?"' " 

Distinct, on the one hand, from tradirional claims of the 
Sovier avant-garde's relative polirical "innocence ," and quire 
unequivocally dismissive, on rhe other, of any virtue acraching 
ro irs commitment to revolurionary polirics , these arguments 
add a new dimension to the polirical meanings ascribed to rhe 
avant-garde . Coming when they do, rhey in a powerful sense 
complere rhe continuiry rhesis abour Bolshevism and 
Stalinism. Lang rhe staple of Western ideologists, this claim 
has ofren seemed to find its most vivid and persuasive rejoinder 
in rhe rransformarive elan of the revolutionary avant-garde. 
The effect of rhese interprerarions , in rhe clim are of rhe "new 
world order ," is to close off rhar loophol e in liberal-conservarive 
ideology for good . 

II 
T he foregoing survey of existin g int erp rerarions of the po liri cs 
of rhe pos rrevolucionary Sovier avant -ga rde, cursory and 
schemaric rhough ir has been, reveals a deficiency . On ly 
accounts in rhe second broad caregory (wh ich I have dubbed 
rhe "revisionisc" histor ies, in order to disr ing uish rhem boch 
from rhe prev iously dom inant sanir ized or apo logeric 
consr rucrions of an apoliri cal arr movement and from rhe 
recenrl y emerge nt , conservat ively inflecred histories which play 
upon a claimed complicicy wirh Stalinism as pa rt of a wider 
pro jecr of buryin g affirm acions of social revolucion, rhe 
collecrive , and pl annin g)-o nly rhese offer an adequate account 
of th e instiruri ons, debares, and formal and rechni cal scraregies 
of the avant- ga rde . "Only" is, of course, a rela tive term here. 
Such accounts have formed the cent ral gro und of int erp reta rion 
of rhe avant-garde in recent years . Bur now rhar rhe siruar ion 
in Russia has changed so fundamenta lly, there is no guarantee 
that this will remain the case. The identification of the 
Stalinist system with socialism has been so preva lent that the 
system's fall can, and perhaps will , contribute more readi ly to 
the displacement of social radica lism from the academic agenda 
than to the regenerarion of such concern, whic h , in more 
propirious circumstances, rhe removal of one of its main 

obsracles mighr have permitted. Even those otherwise fruitful 
"revisionist" accounts, however, have not, on the whole, tended 
co place avant-garde developments securely within the wider 
context of debate and struggle which, in the 1920s, was the 
process of sustaining the Revolution and building the new life. 
On rhe other side, it goes almosr withour saying, the orthodox 
political histories have, for rheir part, devored scant , if any, 
attention to artistic debates. 20 An obvious question arises, 
therefore. Is ir possible, at present, to offer a more positive 
interpretarion of rhe politics of rhe avant-garde which may 
siruate ir in a nuanced account of the posrrevolurionary 
po lit ical process : more nuanced, thar is, rhan a conception 
wh ich, for all irs derai l, rends to see rhe Revo lutio n as a species 
of natura l force, an erup rion whose lava flows into a variety of 
disr inct spheres, only to harden int o Stalin's iron realpoli tik
ano rher "natura l" outcome of revolur ion in a backward country. 

T here is no small paradox in t he readiness of liberal 
histo rians to ascribe a kind of de term ini sm to 
pos t revoluti onary po liri cal hi story, as rhou gh a hardenin g of 
rhe art eries was rhe only possible our come for th e Revoluti on. 
Yer rhe 1920s in facr witn essed a cont esred polirical pro cess rhe 
our come of which was not certain . Ir has been arg ued rhat one 
reason why Trot skii failed adequar ely to opp ose Stalin at ehe 
Twelfrh Party Congress in 1923, wh en rhe latter 's pow er was far 
from established, ler alone consolid ared, was rhar Trorskii 
simply could not brin g himself to tak e Sralin 's rhreat to his 
own starus and the gains of the Revolution seriously : "No 
contemporary, and he [Trorskii} least of all, saw in rhe Stalin of 
1923 th e menacing and towering figur e he was to become. "" If 
so, the miscalculation itself is dramatic enough. But whar ir 
indicates, more generally, is thar Sralinism as a sysrem 
represented a position won from the defeat of orher 
perspectives. Russia in rhe 1920s wirnessed a continuing 
struggle over rhe balance of forces, economic, polirical, and 
culrural-a srruggle inten sified by rhe uncertainties of rhe 
international siruarion-rarher rhan a royal road co rhe culr of 
personali ty. 

When speaking of the politics of rhe avant-garde, it is 
fundamental to rerain rhis sense of a polirical process. For rhe 
greater part of rhe period, however, rhere were no forces thar 
resembled poliri cal parri es in rhe contemporary Western sense . 
The Menshe viks and Ri ght SRs (Social Revolutionaries) , 
having been banned in J une 1918 for associarion wirb 
"nocori ous count errevoluri onaries," had been rehabilit ated larer 
th ar year and early in 1919 and cont inued to exist rhroughout 
ehe Civil War , chough rheir support eroded and both were 
effecrively harried out of existence by rhe war's end. Th is 
coincided wirb rhe bann ing of organized fractions within rhe 
Party at ehe Tenth Congress in 1921. The siruation at this point 
was grave: rhe war economy had exrended a kind of military 
discip line over rhe whole of sociery, which was now in a 
pulverized condition; the Kronshtadt revolr bad just been put 
down, at cerrib le cost; and massive conrroversy over rhe 
adoprion of ehe New Economic Policy was threaren ing co rear 
rhe cong ress apart. Carr com ment s rhar ehe Genera l Reso luti on 
on rhe U nit y of rhe Party "seemed necessary and reasonable ar 
the rim e."22 No necheless, thi s decision came back to haunt rhe 
opposi rion to Sta lin durin g rhe rwenti es, rhe p robl em being 
tha r rhe very organizarion of oppos irion al forces-e ven if in rhe 
cause of democratizario n-broke rhe rul es and could be 
claimed, therefore, to violate Soviet democracy. The po li rical 
process which took p lace, consequen rly, comprised more or less 
illegirimate formations, always subordinate co rhe state power, 
and increasingly so as power was concentrated furrher under 
rhe control of the cenrra lized apparatus. This is not to say, 
however, that these formations were ipso facto marginal, or 
sectarian, let alone counterrevo lurionary. Far from it: the main 



oppositional gro uping 's cemral cl~im was defens e of the legacy 
of Ocrober against increasmg devianons and retreats. 

Given this srate of affairs, one is exrremely unlikely to find 
in the hisrorical record evidence of arrists' explicit po litical 
commitments in any party or neoparry sense. In fact, any such 
commi tments are, wit h th e exceptio n of a few ge neral 
references ro the Com muni st Party itself, as rare as they are in 
the documents of the Western avant-garde. This is presumably 
the orig in , and one reason for the longevity, of claims for th e 
apoliti cal nature of the Sovie~ avant -garde: one will search in 
vain for discussion of the polit1cal programs of Nikolai 
Bukharin or Trotskii, or ind eed for extended discussion of 
specific policical doccrines such as "socialism in one country" or 
even the Five-Year Plans (which do, of course, receive mention, 
bur ac mosc as faits accompfis racher chan as specific policical 
stracegies). lt may be useful in rhis regard to distinguish 
between a relat ively organizacional sense of politics and a mor e 
diffu se sense of policical ideo logy. For if chere is an absence of 
policica l commitmen t in the former sense, ehe record is 
sacurared wich examp les of it in ehe latter. 

The major arciscs and cheorisrs wichouc exceptio n place 
cheir forma l and cechnical innovacions squarely on ehe basis of 
ehe sociopolicical achievement of ehe Occober Revolution. 
Undoubcedly, mosc of chese figures developed cheir 
characreriscic cechnical innovacions in ehe period before the 
Revolution. From 1912 onward, however, with the Lena 
goldfie ld massacre, that period was in some respect icself one of 
rising polirical militancy-which contribuced to the cultural 
climate. Bur more to the point, Ocrober gave chese arriscic 
developments a political focus and in so doing furcher 
cransformed ehern. The resulc was a specific conjunccion, a 
union even, of ehe formal and the political: an avant-garde 
praccically transformed by a wider social revolution.' ' Such a 
conjunction was susta inable only as long as the Revolution 
icself and ics own subseq uent existence and prospects bore the 
marks of ehe wider resrrictions and redefinicions under gone. 

The salient feature of ehe Bolshevik Revolution , in a word, 
was that ic was extraordi nary. lt is arguable that ehe 1920s in 
Russia marked a particularly hideous form-or racher forms, 
for there were distincc stages-of normalization. lt may be 
objected thac chere was noching "normal" abouc forced 
collect ivizat ion and mass famine. But two thing s should be 
cemembered. First, collectiv izacion and the parallel 
indu strializacion program of the lacer decade were not the firsc 
response of the Soviet government to the need to rebuild the 
country. And second, however concentrated their particular 
form in Russia, increasing scate interventions in the economy 
came to cons tituce ehe norm for all developed nacions in ehe 
capicalist cris is of the 1930s: in Germany, ltaly, and Japan, 
obviously, but also in ehe United Stares and Great Britain, 
levels of intervention both domestically and in int ernationa l 
trad e reached new heights. In the end, the building up of a 
nat ional economy wich its own industrial base was normal in a 
way that breaking the weakest link in the chain of 
international capitalism and proceeding to use that bridgehead 
to stimulate breaks elsewhere, was not . 

The two emb lematic works of revolutionary arr belang ro a 
period when commitment to the revolution was able ro be, so 
to speak, homogeneous. Tatlin's model for the Pamiatnik 
III- emtt lnternatsionaftt (Monttment to the Third International, 
1919-20, fig. no. 1) and Lissiczky's Kfinom krasnym bei befykh 
(Beat the Whites with the Red Wedge, 1920, place no. 138) both 
emanate from circumstances which, if scarcely constituting a 
"glorious dawn," nonecheless were self-conscious ly heroic. For 
Blok , events were epochal on a scale transcending even that of 
the French Revolution, and bore comparison only with the very 
beginnings of our tradicion-which is ro say, ehe scart of ehe 

Christian era. 
One of these emblemacic works is three-dimensional, ehe 

other two-dimensional; both, however, cransgressed their 
framing norms, of sculpture and of painting, respectively: one 
moved from constructed reliefs in ehe direction of architecture, 
ehe ocher from Suprematist pa int ing in ehe direction of mass
produced posters . Both construcc cheir primary message-of 
commicment to ehe all-transforming international socialist 
revolucion-chrough an equivalent cransformacion of norms at 
ehe levels of percepcion and cechniqu e. lt is thi s attempced 
incegracion on whi ch cheir emblemacic scatus depend s as on 
noching eise, cranscending ehe failure of either prop erly ro be 
realized. They were, in fact, perhaps unrealizable. lt is whac 
one might call cheir materialiscic idealism, emanating from a 
situation where ehe utopian seemed tobe ingrained in 
reality-where heaven seemed to roll up like parchment, as 
Shklovskii wrote-that confers ehe resilience they have shown 
as images of cwentiech-century revolurion, thac connotes so 
strongly ehe positive side of socialism, when so much chac has 
been claimed in ehe name of chac concept has been brutal and 
barren . lt is both cheir success and th eir failure-and the 
marker , perhaps, of a wider success and failure chan cheir 
own-thac chese unrealizable projeccs stand at ehe high-wat et 
mark of thac uni on of social and aeschecic cransformacion 
roward which chey must have seemed, ac ehe moment of cheir 
making, only a first scep. Boch were produced in whac lacer 
became definecl as the "firsc periocl": thac periocl of 
revolutionary upturn caused by Worlcl War I and ics afcermach. 
lt was markecl clomescically by War Communism ancl ehe 
struggle to secure ehe Revolution , and intern at ionally by ehe 
founding of ehe Third, Communisc, International to seize ehe 
moment and promote ehe extension of ehe Revolution on a 
worlclwide basis. These spheres formecl ehe respeccive contexcs 
ofTatlin's ancl Lissiczky's interv ention s. 

Perhaps ehe most noceworthy feacure of th ese and simi lar 
works, given ehe ge neral clisrepuce int o which ehe Revolution 
has fallen-as an antidemocracic coup cl'etat, for example-is 
the unproblemacic natur e of the avant-garde's commicment to 
ehe Occober Revolution . Maiakovskii lacer wroce: "To accept or 
not eo accept' There was no such problem forme (and other 
Moscow fucurists) . lc was my revolucion . I wenc to ehe 
Smolnyi. I clid everychi ng that was necessary. Meetings 
began." '• The avant-garcle's dominanc e in the cultural fiele! in 
these early years was not uncontested, either from within Party 
ranks or by Proletkul't (Proletarian Culture) or by more 
conservacive artists. lt die!, however, exist, ancl ehe slogans 
about organization were backed up by act ion. Tatlin was not 
one for overextended rehearsals of int ent; his recorcl, however, 
speaks for icself. Tatlin's clesire for a unifiecl artis ts ' 
organizacion, expressed as early as 1914, coulcl have remained 
avant-gardist rhetoric. The Revolution , however, as weil as 
putting into circulation the slogan of "builcling the new life ," 
offered a variety of ways for cloing so. Tatlin, in addirion to hi s 
involvement wich Izo Narkompros (ehe Deparrmenc of Fine 
Ares of ehe People's Commissariat of Enlightenmenc) , 
organizecl the Union ofNew Tenclencies in Art, an umbrella 
organization of lefr arrists in Pecrograd. This union, ehe 
Academy of Arts, and Ginkhuk (ehe Stare Institute of Artiscic 
Culture) were ehe Petrogracl equivalents of ehe avant-garcle 's 
inscitutional bases and organizacions in Moscow, such as 
Vkhutemas and ehe First Working Group of Construccivists of 
Inkhuk. This ground is fairly weil crodden. Bur wirhout 
overemphasizing ehe avanc-garde's prominence-which then 
tends to cause problems in account ing for it s larer 
cribulations-it is worth recognizing ehe deprh of 
organizacional and institucional , as weil as theorecical, 
commicment ro ehe pracrice of buildin g ehe new life. The 
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conditions of War Comm unism seemed dramat ically to draw a 
line between rhe new life and what bad gone before. 
Conventiona l forms of class disti nct ion and th e bourgeois 
individualism connected to them were occluded by the 
enforced collectivity of the struggle to sustain the Revo lution. 

These conditi ons did not , however, last forever; and it is in 
the moves away from th em th at it becomes possibl e to speak of 
a rather different sense of a politi cs of th e avant -garde. lt is 
worth underlining , thou gh, the way in which W ar 
Communism framed th e project of Constructivism , of 
"material culrure ," and of "art into producrion. " Still mor e 
fundamentally, however, War Communism constitutes rhe 
siring of the who le ethos of a sing le-minded bending of effort 
to one end, of suspic ion toward all vestiges of the past
particularly anyt hing related to a discredited sense of op ulence, 
which included, of course, aesthetic contemp lation, indeed 
anythin g carrying wi rb it th e stigma of leisured existe nce. 
Heroization of th e Red Army, a total commitment to the 
security of th e Revolution aga inst the st ill extant W hit e threat, 
and, in consort with those defensive tasks, th e posit ive sense of 
a new world to be built from the gro und up all milit ated 
against the toleration of revanchism.' 5 The grea test single factor 
working in favor of the October Revolution was, of course, that 
it bad been successfu l; audacity and courage brok e through th e 
hollowed-out protocols of th e old. And now War Communism, 
apparen tly aga inst even greater odds, bad won aga in . As such, 
it was also a victory for rhe culture of the avant-gard e, which, 
alone among the intelli ge ntsia , bad supported the Revolution . 
To the avant-garde, in the process of thinking its way out of 
bourgeois art for art's sake and formal experimentat ion into an 
int egraced program for deploying th e lessons of chac past 
toward ehe building of ehe Communist future , the message 
musc have been clear: "Press on." In sum, then, the major 
works of ehe avant-garde's new projecc of "art into produccion, " 
that which defined both its distance from an art of 
contemp lacion and its commitment to parcicipation in ehe 
wider revolutionary project, were in place by the end of ehe 
Civil War. But War Communism was somechin g very like a 
Pyrrhic victory. 

The New Economic Policy was adopced in March 1921 at 
ehe Party's historic Tenth Congress . NEP, a government
promoted reintrodu ction of capicalism in order to rest art ehe 
shatcered economy, could not have been mor e unlike War 
Comm uni sm. Cen trali zed control of all areas was replaced by 
ehe foster ing of private entreprene urship . The working class, 
though numerically sma ll , had been hegemonic in ehe worker
peasant alliance chac allowed the Bolsheviks to oust ehe 
Provisional Government that bad rep laced ehe unlamented 
Romanov dynasty in February 1917. After ehe Civil War, wich 
not only ehe bourgeoisie but also ehe prolecariac socially 
atomized, ehe peasantry were the only social class to emerge 
relative ly intact . NEP was summed up in Bukharin' s advice to 
ehe peasantry: "Enrich yourselves. " Which is to say, the balance 
of forces shifted from planning to that which is nowadays 
usually dubbed "enterprise," buc for which ehe terms "greed" 
and "self-seeking" ofcen do just as well. The balance shifted 
from town eo councry and from pro letarians not just eo 
peasants but to ehe "Nepmen," ehe new entrepreneur ial class of 
merchants and middlemen which NEP brought into being-or 
rather, released from the amber into which chey bad been sec 
by October and War Communism. NEP society was ehe 
dominant social formation in ehe Soviec Union in ehe mid-
192os, unlik e boch ehe heroic revolutionary period whi ch 
pr eceded it and ehe incr easing cencrali zation of th e Five-Year 
Plan s which follow ed . In fact , it was out of the politi cal 
contestation , ehe victorie s and defeats of NEP, chac th e Five
Year Plans were born. lt has been convin cingly argued , for 

example, by Michael Reiman, chat what one might call the 
culrure of the Five-Year Plans, rudimencary at first but 
growing in scope, was an ad hoc response to ehe eventual crisis 
ofNEP, rather than the resu lt of any long-cerm scracegy, !et 
alone a logical or predecermined outcome of the Revolution 
it self.16 By 1927-28, th e Revo lution was, in any case, pretty 
mu ch ancient hi story, there to be deployed behind whichever 
gro up was powe rful enough to annex ir and it s prest ige to its 
own pa rticul ar pro gram . From 1921 to about 1928, ehe 
conditions ofNEP, not ehe crucibl e of War Communism in 
which ic bad been form ed, were the operacing condition s of ehe 
erstwhile avant-garde. 

The attitude of ehe avant-garde toward NEP is, therefor e, a 
matter of some imporcance to clarifying ics policics. And , 
indeed, in a scattered but relacively consiscent commencary , a 
posic ion emerges . This is partly born of antipathy to a way of 
life in which, as Serge noced, "classes are growing up around us 
again." T ims Vercov, writing in 1926: "We have not come eo 
cinema in order to feed fairy cales to the Nepman and 
Nepwoman lounging in the loges of our firsc-class movie 
theaters. "'7 T his was no fancasy. lt finds corroboration in ehe 
di ary kepc by Walter Benjamin of bis crip to Moscow. On a 
visic to ehe cheate r in December 1926, he noces, "a wafc of 
perfume greete d me as I entered," and he continue s: "I did not 
see a single communist in a blu e tunic , buc chere were several 
types who would not have been out of place in any of George 
Grosz's albums. "'8 This situacion points to a second strand in 
th e avant-garde's respon se eo NEP. For it was ehe emergence of 
chese new social layers and cheir considerab le emphasis upon 
consumpcion that provided one important basis for ehe 
reinflation of thos e cradicional approaches eo art-making and 
ehe social role of arc which had been eclipsed in ehe 
revolucionary period . The avant-garde was opposed both eo 
NEP 's reemerge nt social scracification and to ehe openin g chis 
afforded eo more conservative types of cultural praccice . 

lt is a commonplace of arc history th at ehe avant- garde was 
unpopular du e to ehe "innace visua l conservacism" of ehe 
popul ation ac large. '9 Avant-garde commentators chemselves, 
however, offer a description of a more cont ested site. Stepanova 
said that photomonta ge was popular in workplaces and 
offices.30 Brik , whil e he acknow ledged ehe difficulti es 
experienced by ehe Constructivists, implied a di stin ction 
becween the relacionship of the new cechniques to workers' 
experience in produccion and the ant ipat hy of ehe NEP 
bour geo isie, wich ics preference for convenciona l nocions of arc 
as a luxury good. '' More explicitly, Vertov remarked upon th e 
new lease on life given to fictional films chat "recall rhe old 
'artiscic ' models just as Nepmen recall the old bourg eoisie ."" 
Ac ehe same time, however , he also discerned a respons e along 
class lines , notin g how Kino-pravda (Cinema-Truth) newsreels 
"are boycotted by film distributors , by ehe bourgeois and 
semibourg eois public " yet "shown dail y in many work ers' clubs 
in Moscow and ehe provin ces wich gre at success";" and he went 
on devastatingly to turn ehe cables on ehe new societa l 
"norma lizacion": "If ehe NEP audience prefers 'love ' or 'crime' 
dramas thac doesn'c mean that our works are unfit. lt means 
the public is." Fit or unfit for what, is the question; and it has 
on ly tobe raised for ehe answer tobe clear: it was the project of 
building a new collective society thac was foundering under 
NEP conditions. As Shklovskii put ic: "The greac passion of 
Lef .. . was a desire to participate in ehe making of a new 
life."H Yet Serge repeacedly not es how under NEP "symptoms 
of bour geoisification" became pr evalent, how "mon ey 
lubricated and befouled the entire machine just as und er 
capit alism ," how "by and !arge, order was recurnin g" 35- and 
whom chis suit ed. 

Vertov 's advercisin g films for Mossel'prom (the Moscow 
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Agricultural Induscry) and GUM, ehe scace departmem Store, 
were echoed in ehe mid-192os by ehe vanous adverc1smg and 
packaging projeccs u~dertaken by Rodc henko and 
Maiakovskii. In ehe light of our own sleek consumer economy , 
chese frequencly appear no more chan quainc, yec in ehe concexc 
ofNEP ic is a serious poinc chac Rodchenko, Maiakovski i, and 
Vercov were commi ccing th eir exper ti se eo ehe stare seccor. 
There were degrees of em ph asis: Ver tov, as remarked above, 
condemne d crim e film s, whil e R odchenko successfully 
desig ned covers for Marierca Shagini an's "Jim Dollar " detecri ve 
scories. Buc rhi s does licrl e more rhan indic ace rhat chere was 
room for div ersicy wichin an overall avant-garde commicmenc 
co ehe legacy of ehe Revolution and scruggle against ics 
perceive d becrayal under NEP. The evid ence is in ehe scare
seccor adverri semencs , ehe candy wrappers wich litrle verses 
pro moring indu scry, and posrers for "social responsibiliry" 
progra ms such as Rodchenko 's Knigi (Books) for a lir erary drive 
in 1925. T hese are quire disrincr from ehe emphasis on private 
enrerpri se and profir which bad ga ined ground . And, shou ld ir 
need und erlinin g, a politics was ar stake here. 

Poliri cs is not simply a matter of comm irrees. In a 
revoluri onary situarion, or during an arrempt co susta in a 
revolurion ary perspect ive, all social acrivir y con tains a po liti cal 
dim ension , and rhis includes areas which bourgeois culrur e 
fences off as ehe province of privat e raste-as, paraclig marically , 
areas of freeclom from polirics. In 1936, one of ehe first chings 
George Orw ell noricecl when he ar rivecl in revolutionary 
Barcelona was peop le's clorhes. There were vircually "no 'well
dr essecl' peop le at all." Nearly everyone was in "rough 
workin g-class clot hes." 36 Though it has obviously on occasion 
been a sig nifier of po licical meaning, clochin g, at least in thi s 
practical sense, has not normally been per ceived as a site of 
poliri cal meaning, ac lease not unril very recenrly. Yet in 1924 
Tatlin proclucecl hi s famous clesig ns for a stove, a coar, and a 
suit. Th ese are freq uen t!y created as eccentriciries, wichout a 
hop e of goin g into producrion, ar best an ind ex of utopianism 
ancl, as such, evidence of ehe head-in-che-cloucls menralicy of 
"impra ctical" arcisrs, whatever cheir Produ ccivisc rhecoric. Such 
an expl anacion is normative wich respecr eo a culrural division 
of Labor. Th e situac ion can, how ever, be reacl clifferenrly , as 
inrenrionally disruprive of such norms- a possibiliry which 
ehe orthodox assumption closes down. Tarlin and bis colleagues 
clicl arrempr CO form working relarions wirb organizac ions for 
ehe mass p roclucrion of goods ancl textiles, but were generally 
unsuccessful. Larissa Zhaclova quotes a conremporary observer , 
K. Mikl ashevski , co ehe effecr rhar Tarlin, in a lecrure, 
"expressecl bis clissarisfacrion wich aurhoriri es who clicl not 
really supporc hi s encleavors co work in incluscrial concern s." 17 

T his is co say, ir was ehe "authoriri es" who appear ecl co frustrace 
ehe arrisr-consr ruccors in rheir arremprs eo rum arc inro 
proclucrio n, no t ehe sheer impr acricalicy of ehe proj ecrs in ehe 
firsr p lace. Ancl rhese were manag ers of N EP conc em s whom ir 
behooved CO ma ke a profir rarher chan bui lcl a new society. As 
Maiakovs kii commenrecl in ehe firsr issue of Novyi L~f (Ntw 
Le/) in 192T "Mark er demancl has become for many people ehe 
measur e of value as far as culrural phenomena are concernecl." J8 

Serge spok e of ehe somecimes auscere moraliry of Bolshevism, 
rhe ega lit arianism of early Soviet sociery.J9 In like manner, ehe 
hisrorian Selim Khan-Magomedov has nocecl as one of ehe key 
comp onenrs of life afrer ehe Revolution which framecl 
Conscrucr ivism "a mark ecl ascericism in ehe habics clorhin g 
and official and social life" of ehe revolution aries a~ di scincr ' 
from "t he behavior of ehe social elit e thar bad be~n reborn wich 
ehe NEP. "•0 Brik norecl of Roclchenko 's Consrrucrivi st desig n 
work that "arcisrs turn th eir back on him. Irrirar ed faccory 
managers rejecr him. Th e pecir-bourgeois gog g les ... "'" Taclin 
produ ced a monrage conrrasrin g bis suic wich bour geois loun ge 

suirs, a conrrasr which is explicirly linked by Zhadova eo NEP 
condirions. His captions claimed ehe new clorhing "satisfies 
hygienic requiremenrs and lascs long," whereas ehe other is 
"unhygienic and chey wear ir only because chey think ic is 
beautifuJ." 4

' The conrrasr is perhaps a lirrle stark for us . Bur 
whar ir imp lies is th ar Tarli n's is a piece of work less ehe 
procluct of unworka ble eccenr ricity chan of a refusal of NEP 
condi rions at ehe level of clorh ing: a refusa l of ehe reassercion of 
a bour ge ois, m arker -fixaced mechanism of fashion, and a 
decerminati on to design for "chis man [ who} is a worke r and 
will use ehe obj ecr in qu estion in ehe workin g life he leads ... ., 

Consrructivisr interv enrions in ehe field of pra cti cal design 
in ehe mid-192os remained on a relarively small scale. Ther e 
was perhap s more acrivity in ehe fields of cheacer and graphic 
design, buc still ir feil far shorr of ehe aspiration co frame a new 
way of life wich a "culrure of mareria ls" which would 
dia leccically help co precipitate a new consciousness, new kind s 
of socia l individuals who wou ld rhemselves go on eo live and , 
in turn, rransform rhar new life. Iris all coo easy eo see rhis 
failur e, from ehe dubious vanrage point of our own monopoly
cap iralisr economies, as a resulc eith er of ehe idealism of ehe 
projecrs rhemselves or ehe imparience of rhose "really " leading 
ehe revolurionary process for such luxur ies whe n more basic 
producrs were required. There is obv iously some cruth in 
rhis-ir has ehe ring of ehe way ehe world works. Bur ehe 
picrure is complicared by ehe spec ific nature of ehe social 
formation which rep laced War Co mmuni sm and which gave 
renewed brearhing space to social srrarific acion and 
morivacions more ofren associared wich ehe bourgeois pasc. 
Small woncler char "building ehe new life" founderecl in a 
sociecy which powerfully foregrounclecl ehe reinscaremenr of 
elemencs of ehe olcl one. Consrrucrivism in rhese condicions, 
rrying eo push ahead wich ehe sociopol icical cransformarion pur 
on ehe agenda by ehe Occober Revolution but subs equenrly 
mar g inalizecl by ehe N ew Economic Policy, had mor e ehe 
quality of a rearguarcl chan an avanr-garde accion. 

Benjamin was frequenrly drawn co commenr on ehe 
situarion obtaining borh in literature and in ehe sociery at 
large. Only a day or rwo afrer his arrival in Moscow in 1926, he 
is noring "ehe polirical news: members of ehe oppo sition 
remov ed from imporc anr posicions," a situation which he 
imm ediacely links eo "ehe Parcy's reacrion ary benr in culrural 
matrers . The lefrisr movements which bad provecl useful 
during ehe period of warcime comm un ism are now being 
comp lete ly cliscardecl."""' The effecr of NEP for ehe 
Consrrucrivists was obvious ly mixecl. War Commun ism bad 
saved ehe Revolution , buc ehe milicari zarion of sociery bad 
wr ecked ehe revolurion 's social base. NEP bad saved ehe 
economy, ancl offerecl a mor e norm al fram ework of lega liry for 
everyday civilian life, but at ehe cosr of increasing srracificati on 
and ehe occlu sion of ehe whol e vision of a socialisc sociecy based 
in ehe workin g da ss. In such a sicuacion , eben , wh at was it for 
Mai akovskii co wrice, in 1925, "To build a new cultur e a clean 
sweep is needecl. The sweep of ehe Occober revolucion is 
needed" 1 Cercain ly, ehe significance of an appeal co Occober 
during NEP was far from univocal. For Serge's "fac shopkeeper 
enriched by ehe sale at speculative prices of arr icles 
manufactured by our socialist incluscry" ic was time eo breache 
a sigh of relief chac order was being rescorecl and ehe clark clays 
of 1919 puc behind for good.4' lt is unlikely he wou lcl have 
aposcrophi zed October 's new broom other rhan co pay lip 
service eo ehe orig ins of a new scacus quo. lt was a different 
matt er for ehe avanr- gard e. In 1923 Nikol ai Aseev comm enred , 
"ehe waves of NEP were already rollin g overboard in ehe 
revolucion ary ship. " O ne bad co "hold onro ehe balusrrades in 
orcler not eo be swept inro ehe sea of obscuranrism and 
phili scinism ." In parcicul ar, "ehe honescy of chose peopl e who 
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were the first artiscs co have reacced posicively co ehe appea l for 
ehe parcicipation of ehe intelligencsia in ehe Occober revolurion 
was considered suspecr, and their value was consta ntly 
questioned. "'6 

In such a situation, the attempt co press ahead with the 
program of "art into production" cook on a specific coloring. 
Framed in 1921 by Aleksei Gan "in terms of the essential 
discinccive features and requirements of communism," -17 when 
chose "features" were excrapolaced from ehe now abandoned 
War Communism, ehe very sense of "prod uccion " which arc 
was co be direcced "inco" bad undergone significanc change. At 
ehe very lease, racher chan a universal rhecoric, "art inco 
prod uction" now connoced a spec ific view, one with its own 
histo ry, built out of an accepta nce of certa in assum pcions and a 
concomi tant rejeccion of ochers-w hich latter were, moreover, 
in play as a new statu s quo at the level both of a market
orient ed economy and an increasing ly approved convencional 
arc practice. Under NEP, chat is co say, "arc inco production" 
signified in a syscem of differ ences: ic was unlik e ocher 
assumpcions abouc arc and about produ ction. In May 1924, 
righc in ehe middle of NEP, Taclin offered a synopcic scacemenc 
of what was still ehe task in his leccure on "Material Culture 
and Ics Role in ehe Produ ccion oflife in ehe USSR": "eo shed 
light on ehe casks of produccion in our councry, and also co 
discover ehe place of ehe arcisc-conscruccor in produccion, in 
relacion eo improving ehe qualicy boch of ehe manufaccured 
producc and of ehe organizacion of ehe new way of life in 
ge neral. "•' To an excenc, of course, all shades of opinion spoke 
of ehe "new way of life ," buc for ehe Conscrucciviscs in ge neral 
and Taclin in parcicular this was an assertion of concinuicy wich 
Occober and, indeed, wich chat prerevolutionary work which 
for ehern prefigured ehe social and political revolucion . Ir was a 
rescacemenc of such a perspeccive . As Tret'iakov later wroce, Lef 
had been formed "in ehe condicions of ehe New Economic 
Policy . .. Lef means Lefc Frone, and Lefc Frone implies 
opposition eo any ocher fronc. "•9 Khan-Magomedov has 
commenc ed on chis period: "Rodchenko's accivity in the field 
of commercial grap hic arc was closely bound up with 
straighcforward political propaganda ... Many of th e book and 
magazine covers designed by Rodchenko were really, despite 
their small format ... political post ers."'0 Th e question is, 
therefore: is it possible co be any more specific abouc th ese 
po liti cs' 

Dissacisfaccion wich NEP was not confin ed co th e arcistic 
avant-garde. That is, in fact, one of the centra l planks of this 
essay. An avanc-garde arc group in bourgeois society can, of 
course, wirhdraw int o a specia lized posirion which does not 
have any ready po li tica l correlation. T hat is the nub of claims 
for art's relative autonomy from sociecy. Ir is not, however, co 
say rhat, even then, a po lirics cannot be legitimately arrributed 
co such a grouping. In ehe case of rhe Sovier Union in the 
1920s, however, various faccors militate against concluding that 
such was ehe state of affairs. On rhe one hand, society was 
sacurated wirb politics, anyway; on the other, the avant-garde 
actua lly aspired co an interventionist role. Their praccice was 
not divorced from rhe po litic al, or at least can be said co have 
bad compacted inco it a political dimension. The latter 
dimension is unlikely eo have been rhe group's property alone, 
evolved by extrapo lation solely from its own art practice or 
somehow preserved as a memory rrace of the original "big 
bang" revolution. There is no reason why it shou ld have been. 
The polirical process evolved, and different perspectives 
emerged as time wem on. Ir is relatively improbable that a 
sma ll-scale culrura l grouping could have maincained a stance 
fundamentally at odds wirb the polirical order of rhe day if 
rhat order was ocherwise in receipt of homogeneous supporr. Ir 
is far more likely char, in such a situation, its program would 

have been marked by retreats inco more orthodox forms of 
artistic acriviry paralleling the wider sociopo liri cal retreats. Ir 
can, of course, be argued that Constructivism did und ergo 
significanc revision, for examp le, in the use of uncuc 
phorographs in factography. Bur this can be seen more as a 
modificacion and adaptacion of the program than as a 
straighcforward rerreat from ir. 

There was, anyway, an approach co art-making which came 
very rapidly ro be idencified wirb NEP , with rhe sponsorship of 
official bodies such as ehe trade unions and ehe army, and rhe 
provision of convencional porcraits for the new bourgeoisie 
NEP rhrew up . This was AKhRR. The posicion of so-called 
Rea list arc in ehe various groups which sprang up from ehe end 
of the Civi l War onward is considerably more comp lex wirb 
regard co the relarions between its form and ics concenc chan is 
ofcen recognized-even in ehe case of AKhRR irself , ehe most 
"illu sionisr ic" of ehe groups, let alone orhers like Ost (the 
Sociery of Easel Paincers), which offered a kind of combinarion 
of avanc-garde technique and socially sig nificanc depicted 
subjeccs. '' Be rhat as it may, ehe facc remains chac chrou ghout 
chis period AKhRR was ac oclds wich ehe avanc-garde arc-inco
prod uccion cenclency; chac it cencled eo be iclencifiecl w i eh NEP; 
ancl chac ehe avanc-ga rcle clid not significantly recreat eo mor e 
convencional forms of arr praccice. This suggests the exiscence 
of a councervailing polirical-icleological force in ehe cultur e 
which could enab le ancl sustain distan ce from rhe new Status 
quo . 

There were, in fact , cwo "waves" of such oppos ition. There 
had always been small oppositional groups even cluring ehe 
Civil War, but, wich the excep tion of ehe Kronshcaclt 
mucineers, thes e hacl been relatively marginal, ancl it is 
cloubrful whether rhey exerced much gravitat ional pull. 
Circumstances changed, however, as NEP progressecl. For some 
time, NEP, chough apparencly reasonably successful in ehe 
fundamental cask of making ehe economy move again, had 
begun co genera te its own problems. By 1923, large ly because 
of ehe concessions to the peasancry, an imbalance arose becween 
indusrry ancl agriculture. Indusrrial prices remainecl high 
because of ehe scarcity of manufactured goocls. Conversely, 
agric ultural prices were low, wich the result that there was no 
incencive for peasancs co seil their produc e eo ehe cities: th ey 
stoocl co make liccle from ehe trans action and chere was not 
mu ch in ehe way of manufactured goods they requirecl co buy, 
anyway. Because of chis "scissors" crisis, so nam ed due eo rhe 
way th ese divergent tenclencies were represenced on a grap h, 
there arose again a serious threat eo ehe worker-peasanc alliance 
which NEP had been incendecl co bolster. Lenin was effective ly 
inactive at this poinc (and woulcl concinue so uncil his cleach in 
January 1924), ancl ehe leaclership of NEP feil co ehe 
"triumvirace" of Stalin (ehe Party Secretary), Grigorii Zinov'ev, 
and Lev Kamenev. An alternative proposal co eure the scissors 
crisis was pur forward by Trocskii in April 1923 ac the Twelfch 
Party Congress, a proposal which hinged on ehe concept of 
p lann ing. As Isaac Deutscher has poinced out: "Thac p lanning 
was essent ial co a socialist economy was a Marx ist axiom wich 
which ehe Bolsheviks were, of course, familiar, ancl which chey 
bad always accepced in general terms. Under war communism, 
they imagined chac they were in a position co establish 
immecliately a fully-fleclgecl planned economy ... Bur afcer ehe 
introduction ofNEP, when all efforts were directed cowarcls 
reviving ehe market economy, the idea of planning suffered 
eclipse. "52 Faced with a retreac from ehe goal of a plannecl 
socialist mode of procluction, ancl wich ehe concomiranc clecline 
in rhe social power of ehe working dass relative to rhe 
peasancry, Trotskii now reincroducecl the idea of "systematically 
broadening rhe scope of planning" wirb the ultimate aim of 
"ther eby absorbing and abolishing ehe market." 53 Some sense of 
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the stakes invo lved can be ga ined from th e argume nt of 
Trotskii's later art icle "K sots ializmu ili k kapi talizmu ?" 
("Toward Capitali sm or Socialism 1 ") of August 1925. NEP is 
there seen as both a combin at ion of and a competiti on between 
rhese two "scissors" tendencies. Trot skii, however, notes th at "if 
srate indu str y develops more slowly than ag ricultur e; if ehe 
latt er should proc eed co produc e wirb increasing speed th e two 
extreme pole s [of} capitalisc farmers 'above,' proletari ans 
'below,' chis process would of course lead co a rescorarion of 

capi talism. "14 

In the culrural field, Taclin wrote two reports in November 

1924 on ehe work of bis Section for Material Cu ltur e at the 
Perrog rad Ginkhuk. That he had co do so, twice, is alone 
indicacive of ehe pressure the project was coming under as the 
adminisrracion soughc more biddabl e recipients for official 
funding. '' Bur more to ehe point, Tatlin set his defense of a 
planned approach co the design of materi al culture in a context 
of "anarchy" reigning in production. This is, doubtless, in part 
an observacion abouc design and production processes and the 
lack of headway being made by integrated "Constru ct ivist" 
praccice. Bur it also reads as a ref1ection on the more ge neral 
produccive condicions obtaining under NEP , and the absence of 
planning in ehe economy . Cont emporary production , Tatlin 
noced, "in both cown and country in all its manifestacions,'' 
largely because of ehe conrinuin g legacy of "induscrial and 
domesric prod uccion inh ericed from ehe old world," was "in a 
state of anarc hy." Production was "splint ered into chance 
produccive unics ," and expe rience as a whole was "abnormally 
individualized." 56 This abnormally individual experience of life 
and anarchic prod uction process need co be sec againsc ehe 
avant -garde's continued assertion of very different prioricies. 
Their consiste nt appeal was co the nocion of a "collective" way 
of life, a way of life which, moreover, needed tobe "organized." 
T ims, ehe course which Rodchenko caught at Vkhutemas was 
envisaged in 1926 as producing a "new type of engineer" who 
would effecc "the organization and rationalization of 
production." '7 Tatlin likewise viewed bis role as that of the 
"organizer of everyday life" in an article of 1929. Quite contrary 
to these aspira tions, daily life under NEP was, as Maiakovskii 
described it , a "way of life which has not been altered in almosc 
any respect-the way of life which is now our worst enemy, 
which makes us bourgeois." '8 These arguments are consistent 
across the decade, yet und er NEP, arguments abouc ehe need 
for organizat ion and planned prod uccion would have been 
difficult for the Construct ivists to suscain withouc examp les of 
more concrecely cheorized programs in ehe po li tica l-economic 
sphere . Trotskii's proposa ls, however , although they came to 
conscitute ehe cornerstone of a politica l program, basically 
wenc unheeded in 1923 by a Party organization whic h, in 
Deucscher's words, "considerecl NEP almost incomparible wirb 
plannin g ," ancl rhought it necessary insteacl to emphasize the 
"ent erprise " economy's stab ilir y ancl longeviry in orcler "to 
srrengthen the peasants' and the merchants' conficlence in it. "59 

Other clevelopments were also afooc in ehe Soviet system. 
At the same time as the scissors crisis grew in the economy, ehe 
"blades" moving ever wider apart through ehe autumn , 1923 
also saw ehe conso lid ation of ehe bloc of Party bureaucracs 
owing allegiance more to ehe cen tral power structure than to 
the conficlence of workers at the base. This lecl to a 
qualitatively new situation: an organizarion in which 
"alignments were temporary blocs around concrete proposals 
ancl issues" was replacecl by one of "a permanent power caucus 
111 the highest body of the party, whose purpose was to preserve 
control in its hands regardless of ehe issues at stake. "60 As ehe 
French socialist Boris Souvarine pur it, the "dictatorship of ehe 
prol etariat" was being replaced by the "dictatorship of ehe 
secrecariat." In the summer and autumn of 1923, because of the 

mixt ure of economic press ure and ehe lack of adeq uate avenues 
of po li tica l expression, a wave of industria l mi lirancy struck 
Moscow and Petrograd, exrend ing even to the possibili ty of a 
genera l srrike: overall , the mosr powerfu l policical cha llenge to 
ehe leade rship since Krons ht adr. One resu lt of this changed 
situ ation was the form alization and extension of the pos iti on 
broached by Trot skii at th e Twelfrh Congress in ehe Platform 
of th e Forty-Six , a stat ement by a group of leadin g figures in 
the Party whi ch cricicized the auchori ries for cheir handlin g of 
the economy and the erosion of democracy. October 1923 is 
thus usually treaced as marking ehe birth of the Lefr 
Opposition. 

The pressure was sufficient, despite the ban on orher parties 
and on oppositional groups within the Communist Party icself, 
to force the leadersh ip to open up a debate in the pages of ehe 
press . The effect was swift , measurable not least by ehe 
doubling of Pravda's circu lation . The greatest effecc was felt in 
the army-w hich bad been Trocskii's base since he reorganized 
it to defend ehe Revoluti on in 1918-but the Left Opposition 
was also strong in ehe youth organizations and in the 
universicie s and other higher-education al institutions. Despite 
this consiclerab le support for ehe opposit ion at the syscem's 
roots , however, the newly functioning bureaucracic apparatus, 
which had been in gear since th e Party Congress in ehe spr ing, 
was able to ensure chac by ehe time the Thirteenth Party 
Conference came around in J anuary 1924, a support which in 
cerms of voting at districc level was runnin g at thirt y-six 
perc ent (and which was possib ly even higher in individual 
party groups, for which resulcs were not announced) was 
converted into a mere three delegaces at th e conference icself. 
By the time of the Thirreenth Congress a few months lacer, in 
May, Trotskii bad been effeccively isolated-a process which 
was eben repeated in the international organizacion ac ehe Fifrh 
Congress of ehe Comintern in J une. 

This very process of reaccion does, however, lencl a certain 
support to ehe hypochesis of a relationship becween ehe Soviet 
avant-gard e of ehe 1920s and the political Lefr Opposition. In 
the wake of the opposition's decline , 1924 witnessed a major 
purge of the inscitutions of higher education. lt is well known 
that Vkhut emas was one of the major institutional sites of 
Constructivism-though, as Lodd er has establi shed, the 
Constructivist inf1uence was by no means coherent across th e 
inst ituti on as a whole. (lt is only recently, in ehe work of 
Lodder and others, rhat a clear piccure of the scope of 
Vkh ut emas has been offered.) Vkhuremas was not, how ever, an 
isolated institution buc part of a system of institucions of 
higher education, ehe VUZy, and in particu lar of insrirnrions of 
higher technical education (ehe VTUZy). 6

' The precise 
relationship of Vkhutemas, from 1926 reorganized as Vkhucein 
(ehe Higher Artistic-Technical Institute), to ehe other 
institucions of higher cechnical educarion is not clear. A 
relarionship did exisc, however, since the original decree by 
which Vkhutemas was broughr into being concerned its role in 
ehe reorganization ancl reconstruction of produccion in the 
country at large: a task which was assig ned to a wide range of 
practical and technical specia lisms, not somet hing confined to 
the one institution. (A case in point is the Rabfak [the 
Workers' Faculry], quite ofren mention ed in accounts of 
Vkhutem as as an aven ue whereby workers withour previous 
qualification coulcl be broughr up to a sufficient standar cl to 
allow ehern to continue with the new art and design education. 
Rabfaks, however, were part of a system, attac hed to all the 
VTUZy, not an egalirarian feature ofVkhutemas alone.) Ir 
would be unusual if there were no conta ct between the 
students at such institutions, particularly in a periocl wich a 
high profile of ideological and polirical activity . One obvious 
avenue would be rhrough Party meetings, but interaction 



would also have rake n place more informally, not least in 
cultur al pu rsuit s. Thu s in Pecrograd in May 1923, Tad in puc on 
a memori al perform ance of Velimi r Khlebnik ov's pl ay Zangezi. 
Supporc ing acrors were large ly drawn from ehe student body, 
and Tatl in's account mentions, in addici on co art scudents from 
ehe Pecrog rad Academy, scude nt s from ehe uni versicy and ehe 
Minin g Institut e, one of ehe VTU Zy. Th ese insticution s (in 
mark ed cont rast co th e situ ation in 1917, it should be noced , 
when bein g a univ ersicy scudent was synonymou s wich supporc 
for ehe Whites) concained a high proportion of accively 
involved Communisc scudents, a "!arge majoricy " of whom , 
according ro Sheila Ficzpacrick, were for the Trocskiisc 
opposition in 1923-24. 6

' In 1924, a surprising cen percenc of all 
Party members were students, and half of ehern were in 
inscitutions of higher technical education. In Moscow, 
furchermore, students comprised no less than cwenty-five 
percent of the Moscow Party organizacion. A scudent himself is 
recorded as having commented: "It was a go lden time for ehe 
Trocskyice Opposition." 6 1 Wich the defeac of the oppos ition , 
however, a cremendous purge rook place. Narkompros's own 
statistics give the figure of 18,000 studen ts expelled, though 
Ficzpacr ick argues thac ehe accual numbers were more chan 
double chis . More ro the point, mo sc expulsions occurred in 
"the more su llied and overcrowded artistic, socio-economic and 
pedagogica l VTUZy." 64 Given ehe scale of chis accivicy, ic seems 
highly unlikely chat ehe avant-garde wichin Vkhutemas, self
consciously posicioned as a "left" wichin cultur e at ehe cuccing 
edge of a new way of life, and against chac life 's erosion by ehe 
bourgeoisifying cendencies of NEP-could have remained 
isolaced from ehe wider opposic ional debate during 1923 and 
1924. In facc, far from remaining isolated, it is guite likel y ro 
have drawn supporc from ehe left-oriented students, 
beleaguered as its adherents apparently feit in the NEP 
environmenc. 

Lacer in 1924, in September, Trocskii's Uroki Oktiabria 
(The Lessons of October) was publ ished. His account of ehe 
Occober Revolution and its legacy was clearly intended eo be 
relevant co ehe scruggle in 1924. Having remarked chac "up eo 
ehe present time we lack a sing le work which gives us a 
compre hensive piccure of ehe Ocrober upheaval, " he 
commented: "lt is as if we thoughc that no immediate and 
direcc benefic for ehe unpostponable rasks of fucure 
construccive work could be derived from ehe study of 
October. "65 He obviously choughc ocherwise. October could be 
used as a lens co bring into focus the scrugg le againsc 
counterrevo lucionary forces in ehe bureaucracy and conservacive 
aspects of ehe "worker-peasant alliance, " which lacter NEP was 
considered co be . The book's effect was ro unleash a second 
phase of ehe antiopposition campaign, ehe cumulacive result of 
which was chat by 1925, ehe opposition which bad originat ed in 
1923 bad been effectively silenced. The principal marker of this 
defeat in ehe period which followed, and one which was co have 
incalculable effects on ehe future of socialism, not to mention 
on the legacy of ehe Occober Revolution-and, indeed, on the 
revolutionary project of "building a new life"-was the 
formulation at ehe end of 1924 of the doctrine of "socialism in 
one councry." The Bolshevik Revolution bad been international 
in scope. According co Trotskii's theory of "uneven and 
combined development," a revolucionary outbreak could easily 
occur in a backward country, and not just in a major 
induscrialized nation which bad gone through its capitalist 
phase, such as Britain or Germany. There was no guestion, 
however, of such a revolucion being more than a holding 
operation to scimulace further revolutions in those advanced 
countries. There are numerous sratements of the implications 
of chis view, but Lenin 's argument co ehe Third Congress of ehe 
Comintern in 1921 is particularly clear: "Even prior co ehe 

Bolshevik revolution, as well as after ic, we thought that ehe 
revolutio n would also occur eicher immediace ly or a lease very 
soon in ocher backward countries and in ehe more highly 
developed capicalisc countries . Ocherwise we would perish."" 1

' 

W hen ehe revolucionary wave ebbed after 1921 and ehe 
cap iralist system ma naged co srabi lize irself, ehe Russian 
Revoluti on was obviou sly go ing co have to rry co hold out for 
longe r chan bad been int ended. N EP was one response co th is 
development . Th e central point is chac NEP was a cemporary 
measure until ehe capitali sc crisis reasserced icself and ehe 
rempo of stru gg le rose again , yet it also tran spir ed chac N EP 
seemed in its own fabri c co be curning away from chis 
perspective . As NEP appear ed co accommodat e mor e and more 
to ehe norm , it was precisely ehe formation of ehe Lefr 
Opposition wichin NEP, as Naomi Allen has argued, which 
now cook on ehe original projecc: "Th e exiscence of an 
organized Opposition would resisr ehe free expansion of ehe 
bureaucracy, subject ic co cricicism , and perhaps rerard its 
developmenc long enough co keep incacc ehe roocs of ehe 
prolecarian diccacorship until condicions for ics exiscence 
improved." 67 Such an awaicecl capiralisc crisis did indeed occur 
wich ehe Wall Street Crash of 1929 and ehe encry of ehe world 
system inco profound slump during ehe 1930s, a slump which 
was only definicively cerminaced by ehe oucbreak ofWorlcl War 
II ac ehe end of chac decacle. Buc by ehe time of ehe onsec of ehe 
crisis at ehe close of ehe 1920s, ehe revolucionary movement hacl 
undergone profound change-and ehe main sympcom was 
"socialism in one country." The idea of building up an 
independent induscriali zed state in Russia had been foreign co 
ehe Bolsheviks. It now became ehe cencral plan of policy
inicially wichin ehe scope of ehe mixed, relacively unplanned, 
economy of NEP. Later, however, as NEP icself entered ics 
terminal crisis, ehe stage was sec for a "chird period," which 
transformation is also important for underscanding ehe lacer 
trajectory of ehe avanc-garde. 

For ehe moment, however, whac should be noced is chat the 
Left Opposition of 1923 and 1924, which bad been crushed by 
1925, began eo rise again in a second incarnacion in 1926. The 
paradoxical factor here was chac chose members of ehe 
criumvirace who bad sided wich Stalin co break ehe Lefc 
Opposition chac was cencered on Trorskii now began co fear ehe 
increasing concentration of power in ehe hands of the General 
Secretariat. In an abrupt about-face, Zinov'ev, wich bis power 
base in Leningrad, now joined forces wich Trotskii co 
conscicure a new and more powerful unired opposirion. By chis 
time, Bukharin bad become ehe main defender ofNEP-of, as 
he famously put it , "socialism ac a snail's pace"-and as such, 
Stalin's main ally against ehe opposicion. This new opposirion 
reached a peak in 1927, a peak , moreov er, much higher than has 
ofcen been thoughc. On ehe basis of new evidenc e, Reiman has 
argued chac "ehe imporcance of ehe lefc opposicion is ofcen 
underesrimar ed in ehe lireracure. Iris consid ered an importanr 
currenc in Sovier ideological and political life, a kind of 'revolc 
of the leaders' ... buc many authors doubr chat ehe opposicion 
bad any substantial influence on ehe mass of party members 
and even less on broader seccions of ehe popu lacion. One can 
hardly agree wich such views." 68 Reiman goes on co eire an 
impressive catalogue of opposi cion successes in var ious 
geograp hical regions, in seccions of ehe organized working da ss 
in ehe major cicies, and, once again, in ehe army and ehe high er 
educarion insticurions. There is an international dimension 
here as well as a domescic one, which complicates ehe issue: 
just as ehe failure of ehe Germ an revolucion play ed apart in ehe 
formacion of ehe opposicion in 1923, so now ehe disastrous 
policies of ehe bureaucracy toward ehe revolurion in China 
contribuced to ehe force of ehe opposicion in 1927. 

Whac ever ehe mulciplicity of causes, ehe resulr was a rise in 
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mass meetings of industrial workers, underground scrike 
committees, and suchlike. When a leading opposicionisc, Ivar 
Smilga, was being gor out of ehe way by assignment to a 
remote posting-quite a common taccic by ehe leadership-a 
crowd of cwo chousand people gachered, liscened co speeches by 
Zinov'ev and Trotskii, and cheered Smilga co bis crain. 
Alchough ehe uniced/left opposicion of 1926-27 aimed 
principally CO promote the workers' resisrnnce CO the decline 
they were suffering under NEP, F1tzpatnck argues that 
"Opposition condemnation of NEP ... probably did arouse a 
response among st udencs."69 There was also support in youch 
organizations. Overall, "opposition propaganda steadily grew 
in incensity. The opposicion flooded party units with leaflecs, 
pamphlets and ocher material concributing co a further decline 
in ehe Politburo's authority ... By the end of July the situation 
in ehe parcy bad caken fairly definite shape. The opposition 
succeeded in increasing its influence; it was beginning co think 
chat a change in ehe party leaders hip might be attainable at ehe 
forchcoming 15th Party Congress . "70 Trotskii lat er escimared 
rhat in 1927 the oppos ition had 20,000 to 30,000 accive 
membe rs in Moscow alone . 

Despite fierce incernal confliccs among the leadership, 
culminating in ehe exp ulsion ofTrocskii and Zinov'ev from ehe 
Central Committee, the opposition's influenc e concinued CO 

grow chrougho ut ehe summer, leading co ehe publication in 
September 1927 of the Platform of the Opposition. This echoed 
many of the cr icicisms ofNEP of ehe earlier opposition, citing 
ehe growth of money-commodity relations, increasing social 
strarification, and lack of democracy, and profferecl as weil a 
newer condem nation of ehe policy of economic autarky. The 
Platform tuns co twelve chapters in some ninety pages. lt noces 
chac "there exist in our society these forces hostile to our 
cause-che kulak, ehe Nepman, ehe bureaucrat" and 
recommencls a concinuous sttugg le "on all seccors of ehe 
economic, policical and cultural froncs."7

' A week afrer ics 
publication, ehe Platform was banned. A major shift was 
necessary to implemenc the ban, requiring noching less chan 
that ehe leadership alter-that is, effeccively break-the Party's 
own rules. The state securicy forces (the GPU), built up by ehe 
bureaucracy, were curned against the Party itself. Reiman 
commencs: "Evencs quickly approached a climax . The 
opposition, mobilizing irs considerable score of influence, rried 
co make a show of srreng th co turn the sicuacion eo its favour. 
Durin g leningrad's celebrarion of the roch anniversary of the 
Occober revolucion in mid-Occober 1927, ehe opposition 
sucldenly received impressive support. Trotsky, Zinoviev and 
ochec oppositionists who found chemselves by chance on one of 
the official reviewing platforms as ehe workers ofleningrad 
paracled past, found themselves the object of demonstrative 
greecings and cheers from ehe crowd of a hundrecl thousancl." 7' 

This situacion was not allowed co repeat itself on ehe official 
anniversary of ehe Revolution on November 7th. Marches and 
meecings were broken up, speakers howled down . The GPU 
had entered fully onco the policical stage, in consort wich 
which another massive propagancla campaign was mouncecl . 
The October demonstration bad proved co be ehe limit. The 
last demonstracion by the left Opposition took place on 
November 19, 1927. At the Fifteenth Party Congress, which 
opened on December 2nd, Trotskii along with seventy-five 
ocher leading members of the opposition was expelled from ehe 
Party . Next, Trocskii was informed by the GPU that he was co 
be deporced under article 59 of the criminal code, which dealt 
wich councerrevo lutionary activity. Buc such a !arge crowd 
gathered on ehe proposed dace, J une 16, 1928-several in ehe 
crowd lay down on ehe railway tracks-that ehe auchorities had 
to resorc to deception. According ro Carr's accounc, ehe 
cleparcure was postponed for cwo days. Wichin cwenty-four 

hours, however, Trotskii's apartment was broken inco by armed 
police; he was driven eo an outlying, cleared part of ehe station 
and forced aboarcl a special train which eben linkecl up wich the 
express weil away from Moscow. After a journey by truck and 
sleigh conveyed him another 150 miles beyoncl the nearest 
railhead, Trotskii arrived in incernal exile at Alma-Ata, at "ehe 
extreme confines of the USSR," on January 25, 1928. A year 
lacer, he was_expelled from the Soviet Union alcogether. In 
Reiman's Summary , "the basis for the existence of any kind of 
opposition whacsoever inside the Soviet Communist Party had 
been destroyed. From then on opposicion was an unequivocal 
policical crime bringing stern punishment in ics train." 73 

The picture chat emerges, then, is of a nearly seven-year 
period, extending from the Tenth Party Congress in March 
1921 eo ehe Fifteench Congress in December 1927, during which 
ehe policical direccion of ehe Revolution was in a continual 
process of negotiation and concestation. The end results were a 
shift in basic premise from ehe incernationalism of 1917 eo ehe 
cloctrine of building "socialism in one country," and ehe 
concentration of power in ehe hands of a cencral bureaucracy 
lecl by Stalin. There were cwo great waves of opposicion eo chis 
from ehe left, in 1923-24 ancl again in 1926-27. This opposition 
scood for a recurn eo those principles of Occober which it 
perceived eo be und ermined by NEP: thac is eo say, an 
emphasis on socialism rooted in ehe working dass, a reversal of 
social stracificaeion, a reassumption of planning in ehe 
economy, and increased democracy (as well as a complex 
international dimension wich repercussions for ehe political 
policy eo be pursuecl in places lik e Germany and China, and for 
ehe economic relationship of ehe Soviet Union eo ehe capita list 
world). 

lt had been common for the avanc-garde in are at ehe time 
of ehe Revolution, and even before, eo be referred eo as left 
artists. Tlrns Tatlin was a member of ehe left bloc of ehe Union 
of Art Workers in Pecrograd in ehe period between the cwo 
revolucions of 1917. He was also involved wich ehe left 
federation of ehe Moscow Professional Union of Artists and 
Painters . The notion of an artistic left was quite prevalenc, 
both as a form of self-descr ipcion among artists eo discinguish 
them selves from "bourgeois" tendencies and as a form of 
cricicism by those, eicher close eo ehe Party or laying claim eo 
represent a "proletarian culture," who saw left art with its roots 
in the bourgeois avant-garde as occupying that space where 
petit-bourgeois individualism met anarc histic or libert arian 
"ulrralefrism." This latt er view must have received succor from 
lenin 's pamphlet cricical of the council Communists and 
related groups, Detskaia bolezn ' "levizny" v kom11umizme (Left
Wing Com11umism: An Infantile Disorde,; 1920.) (Iris perhaps 
worth poincing out that the epi thet refers less to the 
childishness or immacurity of ehe attitude per se chan eo the 
relative youth of the Communisc movement which, as such, is 
given co wild enchusiasms and excesses that neecl eo be 
stabilized.) The point is, ehe identification of the avant-garde 
as an arcistic left, in a rather diffuse sense, was commonplace, 
somewhat after the manner in which ehe term "Futurist" was 
deployecl. 

Things seem to be different, however, in ehe succeeding 
period. When Maiakovskii organized ehe left Front of ehe Ares 
around the journal Lei, firsc published in March 1923, "left" was 
not a diffuse term but a label for a coherent grouping or, more 
likely, regrouping of forces intended ro intervene in a changing 
situation. Lef lasted for seven issues and drew in most of ehe 
literary and arcistic avanc-garde at ehe levels of boch practice 
and theory. lt was quite a large magazine wich a print run for 
ehe firsc issue of five thousand copies. Three thousand copies 
were printed of ehe chird issue, and there were no less than four 
issues in 1923. There were only cwo, however, in 1924, and ehe 
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fina l issue, with a print run of only 1,500, came out early in 
1925. Maiakovsk ii bad , according ro Br ik, started to chink 
about a new "organizacional grouping" as early as rhe end of 
1921, but the proposa l was not worked ouc unti l a year later. 74 

W hen ehe magaz ine cam e out in early 1923, th e members oflef 
referred ro chemselves as th e "Bolsheviks of art " and quit e 
expli citly saw rheir context as a situ ati on where "now th ere is a 
respir e from war ancl hun ge r," i.e., th e N ew Economi c Policy . 
The authorities ' atcention bad previously been taken up wirb 
winning the Civil War. Now this was no langer the case, and 
time and resources could begin to be clevoted to a variety of 
forms of reconstru crion. However, rhe end of the Civil War and 
the introclucrion ofNEP bad given new srrength to other 
cu ltu ral forces, such as figurative painting in the visual arts 
and a bolsrering of more tradirional forms (which Trotskii 
called "Classicism") in lit erature. The "Bolsheviks of art" 
needed a platform in order to redress the balance which under 
NEP seemed tobe tilting away from them. Tims it seems that 
internal and excernal dynamics came rogether at the beginning 
of 192r respectively, rhe need to articulare a coherent and 
believable redescriprion of ehe lefr perspective for a "co1nmun;st 
art (as part of com-c ultur e and com munism in ge neral!)" and a 
contexc which offered some hope for thac argument finding a 
resonanc e. There is no point in dropping pennies down a weil; 
conversely, one does not print five chousand copies of a 
magazine intended to influence on ly one's friencls. Whatever it 
was rhat made ehe project of a Left Front of rhe Arrs 
sustainab le in 1923 clearly ebbed during 1924 and faded out 
alrogerher in early 1925. And there is no quesrion of chis being 
mere exhausrion on ehe part of Lef's members. Rodchenko and 
Maiakovskii continued their advertising work for the state 
srores and organizations. Both flung themselv es into work for 
the Exposition internationale des arts decoratifs et indmtriels 
modernes (Internationa l Exhibition of C ontemporary Decorative and 
Industri al Art) in Paris. Rodchenko 's reading room for a 
workers' club clearly embodied Construct ivisr-leftist 
principles, and Maiakovskii commissioned a new model of ehe 
Monument to the Third Internationa l from Tatlin-which Tatlin 
bui lt in record time . Ir may be chat there seemed to be more 
scope for an impact internationally rhan domesrically, given 
what rhe Soviet cultural situation hacl become by 1925-with 
the addecl insurance policy that work celebrated abroad would 
be less susceptib le to suppression at home. 

At the end of 1926, Benjamin noted how the regime was 
"above all rrying to bring about a suspension of militant 
communism, to usher in a period free of dass conflict, ro 
depoliticize the life of its citizens as much as possible "; "an 
attempt," he wrote, "is being made to arrest ehe dynamic of 
revolutionary progress in the life of the state." 7

' This is not, of 
course, ro say that everything was now lost. In a way, that is 
precisely ehe point : ehe situation was still contested . For all bis 
registration of ehe changes caking place under NEP to the 
clerriment of the lefr in both culture and politics, Benjamin 
was also able to appreciate ehe vitality which was still present 
in Soviet society: "Life here [is} so extraord inarily meaningful." 
He goes on: "The entire scheme of existence of ehe Western 
European intelligentsia is utterly impoverished in comparison 
to the countless constellations that offer themselves to an 
individual here in the space of a month." In a telling image, he 
likened life in ehe Soviet Union to conditions in ehe Klondike 
gold rush: "lt is as insular and as eventful, as impoverished and 
yet in ehe sam e breath as full of possibilities. "76 Wh en he 
return ed to Berlin, he was movecl ro comment that, with all its 
civilization, "for someone who has arrive_d from Moscow, Berlin 
is a dead cicy. "77 Giv en this situation, one should eben ask what 
it was that mad e Lef seem lik e a viabl e proposition again in 
1927. And , havin g asked th at qu escion, one has to wond er wh y 

New Le/folded again in 1928. What doors opened, and then 
closed, in 1927 and 1928? For the timing, again, is crucial. As 
has been noted earlier, Ma iakovski i 's New Lef edit oria l spoke of 
ehe need to restart publication "because the situation of cu lture 
in the sphere of art has been completely messed up," and cited 
the equation of marke t dema nd with cultu ral value as the ma in 
probl em. 78 Yet th ere was nothin g new in this. Vertov bad been 
slatin g ehe "casre of paras it es," ehe "NE P shopkeepers" who 
"mak e drunkard s of ehe prol etariat using cinema-voclka" sinc e 
1923-24-sin ce, in fact , the heyday of ehe first Lef 19 Wh at gave 
the spur to publish in J anuary 1927 was th at , despit e the lack 
of a periodical, Maiakovskii perceived chat "Lef has won and is 
winning in many secrors of culture." 80 Which is to say, there 
appeared to be an upturn in ehe fortunes of the lefr , a new 
audience for a reformulation of Lef's position. Once again, 
Benjamin notes rhe contradictory currents. On ehe one side, 
showing ehe weakness of the cultural left, is ehe fact that 
Grigorii Lelevich, a prominent figure on the proletarian 
journal Na postlt (On Guard), was being sent away from Moscow 
at the Parcy's behest-as we have seen was also the case wirb 
political oppositionists. On the other is Benjamin's record of 
how Lelevich bemoaned ehe fact that his departure would cause 
him to miss a major speech to ehe Comintern by Trotskii, and 
how he also claimed thac "the Party is on the verge of a 
curnabout. "81 

Things like magazines and organizations do not ebb and 
flow arb it rari ly. Their rise and fall are the function of a 
complex dialectic of forces, internal and externa l dynamics 
whose confluence is the organization or the publication. lt 
seems incontrovertibly ro be ehe case that ehe need for a 
defined lefr front in the arts was fueled by a requirement to 
contest the threatened hegemony of more conservative cu ltu ral 
forces. These forces, in turn, were fueled by NEP. For its part, 
Lef was related to ehe ebb and flow of a wider Lefr Opposition 
ro NEP. As this Lefr Opposition fought ehe growing policical 
influence of "the kulak, the Nepman, the bur eaucrat ," so the 
lefr in the cultural field echoed the slogan with a perception of 
its own opponents as "rig htisc social strata, the intelligentsia 
and petty bourgeoisie." 8

' 

This is not to say that Lef was in any simp le sense a cultural 
"reflection" of ehe Lefr Opposition or, indeed, that the latter's 
broad programs somehow overarched a more specific platform 
of the lefr in art. The Plat/orm of the Opposition, all ninety-odd 
pages and twelve chapters, makes no mention whatsoever of 
art, lit erature, film, architecture, or cultu re generally; it is 
solely a po liti cal, socioeconomic document. Organizations of 
artists and writers, lec alone rhe substantive beliefs they 
arriculate, do not "reflect" polirical event s. Such is not even an 
adequate Statement of mu ch maligned "vulgar" Marxism. Bot h 
political parrie s and cultural groups are super stru ctural wich 
respecr to an underlyin g economi c mode of production. 
Nonetheless , a variety of shifring responses do occur between 
different, relatively autonomous spheres . In one of ehe many 
discussions among Asja Lacis, Bernhard Reich, and ordinary 
Russians in the sanatorium where Lacis was undergoing 
treatmenr, Benjamin notes almost wear ily, "The issue was once 
again opposition within the Party." 83 The key phrase is "once 
again" : the opposition was clearly a live issue. Not to relate the 
ebbs and flows of the left in art to the ebbs and flows of a more 
broadly constituted lefr, particularly in a situation such as rhac 
which prevailed in the Soviet Union during ehe 1920s, is to 
strip that cultural milieu of a whole dimension of its idenrity. 
One cannot help feeling that the persistent determination to 
do so has more ro do wich ideological shibboleths of our own 
culture than with any faithfulnes s to the revolutionary avant
garde. The realicy of the Russian Revolucion still threatens a 
capitalist system-a syst em both moral and economic- and 
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h more insistently it can be restricted in scope, rigidified, 
:n~ made synonymous with the barbarism that supplanted it, 
ehe bercer, from such a point of view. To relace the avant-garde 
eo a site of complex policical (and social and moral) 
conrestation is not, however, eo reduce it eo a reflex of chac 
polirical struggle. The d~bates wichin the left front of the arcs, 
wichin ehe various other mst1tut10ns ehe cultur al left 
inhabiced, far exceeded in soph istication anychin g ehe political 
left ever generated about art, design, literature , or culture as a 
whole. Nonetheless, by ics very nature that policical left was 
alert eo the practicalicies of the situation in ways which often 
bypassed the artisrs, even though, ultimacely, chey were 

affecred by them. 
In cerms, then, of the political spectrum of ehe Revolution 

and ehe NEP period, ic appears fruicful eo relace ehe erscwhile 
avant-garde, ehe left front of ehe arts, first of all eo ehe erbos of 
Occober itself as this was worked out in the immediacely 
posrrevolurion ary "heroic" phase of War Communism: 
plannin g, dasslessness, rejection of the past, an almo st tabul a
rasa-like sense of build ing the new life from ehe boccom up, 
moving from analysis inco synthesis. And chen to relate ic to 
ehe emerging perspect ive of a Left Opposition in which 
plannin g and workers' democracy remained prioricies in ehe 
face of cheir erosion by the dominant forces of the New 
Economic Policy. The avant-gar de, the left front, is thus 
relaced eo the Left Oppos ition. Iris so, how ever, not as a 
refleccion but as kind of relat ively autonomous equiva lent. To 
borrow from a slighcly different context Buchloh's felicitou s 
rendering, ic was its "hiscor ically logical aescheti c correlac ive ." 
Th ac is ehe daim of this essay: chat on at least four grounds ehe 
left front of ehe arts can be read as ehe cultura l correlacive of 
ehe predominancly Trotskiist Left Opposition: in terms of 
hoscilicy eo NEP; in terms of a comm itm ent eo planning; in 
cerms of a requireme nt for a level of working-dass prospericy 
co consume ehe goods produced; and in terms of a requirement 
for induscrial democracy eo provide an environment in which 
ehe artiscic-consrruc tor/engineer mighc funccion. 8

' 

Circumstantial evidence, such as ehe penecracion of ehe 
inscicucions of higher education by the ideas and organizacion 
of ehe left, and the peaks and croughs ofLef's own accivicy, 
appears eo suppo rt chis argument . The alt ernatives, conversely, 
are less persuasive: chat ehe avant- ga rde, even at the mom ent of 
Occober and in its afterma th , was devoid of a cohere nt policical 
persp ective. Or, if it may be said eo have had a policics, chat 
rhis was compacib le wich NEP .85 For ehe reasons given above, 
neirh er seems likely . In addition eo which, an opposing artistic 
grouping appea rs eo have flourished under NEP conditions and 
CO have been able relatively to marginalize ehe left avant-garde 
duri ng ehe NEP period. 

III 
Two principa l questions remain concerning ehe policics of ehe 
avanc-garde. I will address ehern in succession. First: If indeed 
Lef was a kind of corre lace eo, or at least can be said to have 
functioned in respecc of some produccive relacionship wich, ehe 
Left Opposition, why did not ehe latter embrace ic1 The 
relacionship among Formalism, Futurism, and Marxism has 
been ehe subjecc of considerab le debate, and ehe usual view is 
that the "Marxiscs" disapproved of ehe first two-of Formalism 
vehemently, for appear ing to sever ehe link becween art and 
society, and of Fucurism for ics roots in ehe bourgeois avant
garde, ics impracticalicy, and ics incomprehensibilicy to 
ordinary peop le. 

„ A reconsi deration might begin by arguing thac ehe 
compcehensibility" issue has been overstated and does not 

allow sufficien tly for developments in ehe erscwhile avant
garde's position, notably ehe prominent role played by 

montage and factography. There were also nuances eo ehe 
avant-garde's concession that something valuable was being 
lost by abandoning "Art" tout court to the past. Distinccions 
emerged quite early becween doccrinaire Produccivist theorists 
and ehe more flexible members ofLef. Rodchenko 
exasperatedly remarked in an Inkhuk debate of April 1922 chat 
"if we carry on discussing, there will never be any actual 
work"; 86 end less attempcs eo darify ehe theory, that is, would 
get in ehe way of what should be quite pragmatic responses eo 
ehe demands of a changing produccive context. Also, in an 
extraordinary allegory composed in 1925, Lissiczky wroce: "The 
cerm A[rt} resembles a chemisc 's graduated glass. Each age 
contribuces ics own quanticy: for examp le, 5 drams of ehe 
perfume 'Cocy' eo cickle ehe nostrils of ehe fine gentry. Or 
anocher example, 10cc of sulfuri c acid co be thrown into the 
face of ehe ruling dasses. Or, 15cc of some kind of metallic 
solucion chac lacer changes inco a new source of light. "87 This 
seems eo be an ellipcica l proposicion of chree scages of arc: ehe 
history of art since ehe Renaissance, in ehe service of ehe ruling 
dass ; art as an engaged, combative form of agicacion and 
propaganda during ehe revolucionary period, againsc a dass 
system; and, finally, art as a contribution eo building ehe new 
world, a transforming element. The "meta llic solucion" may 
refer eo practical design; ehe "new source of light " is, however, 
dearly more . As Lissitzky goes on eo say: "This A[rt} is an 
invention of ehe mind , i.e. a complex, where rationality is fused 
wich imagination ."88 Offering a differ ent infleccion eo ehe 
continuing validicy of a notion of ar t , Maiakovskii granted bis 
famous "amnes cy" eo Rembrandt and acknowledged that, after 
all , ehe Revolution needed a sonnet as well as a newspaper. For 
his part, Rodchenko seems increasingly eo have soughc image s 
produced in a modern, "mechanical " way that wou ld jolt 
conventional percepcions of ehe world, racher than seeking 
simply eo design new bics of ic. Whecher this is seen as a 
"retreac" or a development from a onesided initi al position has 
much eo do wich ehe commentator's own perspectiv e on and 
sympachy for ehe problems of a revolucionar y art. The October 
group, formed as an umbrella organi zation for left artiscs in 
1928, and as such one of ehe last accempts eo frame a modified 
left position, likewise tried co effect a rappcochem ent betw een 
construccion and design, on ehe one band, and the produccion 
of images , on the other. 89 

Ir is worth recalling in chis connecc ion chac ehe stacus of 
paincing as a possible locale for radical cultur al praccice 
remains hocly concesred eo this day, and that ehe assumpcion 
that it was irrevocably cied co the pasc was widespread among 
the culcural left of ehe period and not confined co ehe 
Conscruccivists. Benjamin's essay of the mid-1930s, "Das 
Kunstwerk im Zeitalter seiner technischen 
Reprodu zierbarkeit" ("The Work of Art in ehe Age of 
Mech anical Reproduction"), is perhaps the locus dassicus of 
ehe tendency. Th e aloofness of modern painting-wich ics 
rhecoric of an unlearned aesthecic sensitivity, so easily 
corrupted into apo logecics for a social elice-has won ic few 
friends among socialists. Vasilii Kandinsk ii 's collapsing of 
socialism and historical materia lism into ehe mire of bourgeois 
materialism and acquisitiveness is only one particularly glaring 
and uncontrite examp le. Painting's reactionary affiliacions were 
not mere ly traceable to ehe "aura," as Ben jamin cermed ic, in 
which unique works of art were bached. The institution of 
avant-garde art was permeated by haue-bourgeois exd usivit y 
and snobbishness-which is, presumably, what led 
Maiakovskii on his trip to Paris in ehe midcwenties to liken 
French artiscs, with ehe excepcion ofFernand Leger, eo "slimy 
oysters." In such a perspeccive , the readiness of ehe left avant
garde to search for ways to democracize art, eo render it useful 
eo ehe revolucionary social project , racher chan simply to bury 
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i r and have clone, rakes on a rar her d ifferenc aspecr. 
Turning now to the cencral issue of ehe historical 

confroncation becween ehe avanc-garde and ehe Lefr 
Opposition, we can locace its main sice in Trocskii's Literatura 
i revofi11tsiia (Literat11re and Revolution).9° This study, written 
moscly in 1923 and published in 1924, is concemporaneous wich 
ehe firsc pbase of ehe Lefc Oppos icion's ascendancy; as such, ic is 
as close as one is lik ely co gec co an auchoricacive Lefc 
Opposition cheory of arc. The cext, parcicularly its passages on 
Taclin's Tower , has been subject co cavalier quotacion and 
excerpcing, designed to prove how intolerant ehe Party 
leadersbip was of rbe avant-garde, bow ehe walls were closing 
in even by 1924, and how ehe course was set for ehe final 
"Marxist" closure on free arciscic exper im enc chat was realized 
in ehe early cbircies. In facc, any even moderacely receptive 
reading ofTrocskii's full cexc cannot fail co regiscer ics relativ e 
openness. Not ehe least inceresting feature of ic is thac a figure 
wich Trotskii's commirmencs should, at chat period, devote a 
full-lengch treacment co this range of questions ac all. As for 
ehe views he arciculaces: he is unequivocally cricical of 
cheoretical Formalism (not surprising, since ic was 
unequivocally cricical of Marxism), regarding ic as a species of 
Idealism. However, in the spectrum of arciscic tendencies 
reviewed, from aesthecica lly conservative posicions, Symbolism, 
and ehe licerary "fellow cravelers" chrough advocates of a 
discinccive "pro lecarian culcure," Trocskii repeatedly gives the 
benefit of ehe doubt, and indeed a kind of priority, co the 
Futurist-Lef nexus. What he will not do is accede co demands 
chat the Party recognize any particular group ing, Lef includ ed, 
as the authent ic voice of Commu nist art . For Trorskii, socialist , 
let alone Commu nist, cultur e lies in ehe future. The sbape it 
will rake will be derived from a classless society tbat does not 
yet exist. In tbe period of ehe "pro leta rian diccatorship," tbe 
main crite rion co be app lied wben jud ging a work of arc is the 
extent co whicb ic help s in ehe future realization of such a 
culcure. Wben weighed in these scales, Lef, though found 
ultimacely wancing by Trocskii, nonetbeless comes out fairly 
we il . 

lt bas co be remembered tbac Trocskii was not an arc cricic 
and, at cbis date, was not overly familiar wich ehe produccs of 
ehe European avanc-garde, bavin g bad ocber tbings on bis 
mind for most of ehe preceding rwo decades since the "dress 
rehearsal" of 1905. Given the unfamiliarity of that avanc-garde's 
devices and ehe threat cbese musc bave posed co a consciousness 
raised on ehe norms of Enlightenment/classical cul cure, ic is 
Trocskii's bias in favor of coleracion rather chan dismissiveness 
rhat deserves our attention. His relative openness co Modemist 
cechnical devices is marked-compared, for example, co 
Luka cs's posicions developed in ehe later cwencies and thircies. 
Where Trocskii undoubr edly scruggles is wich posc-Cubisc 
cecbniques, broadly speaking, of collage-montage and 
conscruccion. Tbe mosr suscained discussions he offers in chis 
respecc are of Maiakovskii's "150,000,000" and Taclin's 
Montmzent to the Third International. Wbac is quice clear is tbac 
ehe "flatness" involved in posc-Cubist work, licerary as weil as 
visual, irs relative "all-overness," such that conventiona l 
compositional dramatics and focuses are denied, its suspension 
of narrative developments and climaxes, ehe abrupt shifcs it 
employs ratber tban orthodox modulacions , violated 
Trocskii's canon of judgment: "The principal fault of fucurist 
poetry even in ics best examp les, lies in the absence of a sense 
of measure ... [Maiakovskii's images) quit e ofren disincegrare 
ehe wbole an<l paralyze ehe action .. . the whole piece has no 
climax ... The parts refuse co obey ehe whole. Eacb parc tries 
co be separate," and so on.9' Trotskii's weak arguments about 
function in bis rrearm enc of Taclin 's Tower are liccle more chan 
the sculptural equivalent of bis difficulri es before Maiakovskii 's 

poem or, indeed, a painting. "Wbat is it for" replaces "what 
does it represenc" as the cri de coeur of one whose categories are 
being brought inco question without bis having the resources 
adequacely eo reply. As ever, ehe response is co deploy ehe 
criceria of the previously accepced paradigm as natural, 
indexed-according co ehe auchor's political disposicion-co 
"competence" or co "popu laricy." 

There is noching unusual about chis kincl of cricical 
difficulcy, ic is one of ehe effeccs of specializacion in modern 
culture. (Ir is interescin g chat Trotskii aclopcs approximacely 
ehe same kind of suspenclecl juclgment, underwritten by a 
fundamental concern for ehe securicy of ehe Revolution, for 
concemporary sciencific developmencs.) Few enough could , in 
tbe early 1920s, wrice wich unclerscancling about Cubisc 
devices . What Trocskii does is eo cry eo rescue ehe impetus of 
ehe work, of wbich he approves, for a kind of traditional 
humanism from whose refusal as ehe stock-in-crade of 
normative arc thac "imp etus ," paracloxically, is derived. Liede 
enough of chis was clear at ehe time. For all his conclemnacion 
of "pure" Formalism in 1923-24, it is an incriguing quescion 
whac Trocskii would bave made, given bis relative openness eo 
and curiosicy abouc avant-garde arc, of ehe "social Formalism " 
of Mikhail Bakhtin, Pavel Medveclev, ancl Voloshinov wbich 
emerged in ehe mid- and lace 1920s. This is one of those 
conjunct ions, however, whic h ehe hiscory of ehe cwencieth 
cent ury remaindered before ic bad chance eo be born. As ic is, 
Trocskii's somewhac rocund cacegories failed eo mesh fully wich 
ehe avant-garde work which came uncler bis review. This is not, 
however, co place bis argume ncs in a presumed concinuum of 
suppression, an assercion which bis Status as leader of ehe 
policical opposicion co chac "concinuum " would concraclicc. 
Nocwichstanding bis critical difficulties wich Futurism, some 
ehe result of relative ignora nce, some fruicful and generative , 
Trocskii's overall assessment is clear: "Though remaining , in 
some respeccs, a Bobemian revolucionary offshooc of ehe old 
arc, fucurism concributes co a greater clegree and mor e dire ccly 
ancl accively chan all ocher cendencies, in forming ehe new 
art." 9' 

Trocskii's cexc, cbough authoricacive, is not, however, ehe 
only one we have which shecls light on the atcicude of ehe 
policical Lefc Opposition eo ehe avanc-garde. Nikolai Gorlo v, a 
prerevolutionary Olcl Bolshevik, alliecl in the early 1920s wich 
Trocskii, wroce a reply co him, as weil as a pamphlec runnin g 
eo sixcy pages and encicled F1tt11rizm i revoltttsiia (Fttturism and 
Revolution).93 Boch were published in 1924, ehe former in Lef In 
ehe words of ehe ed ieor of a 1975 French compendium, Gorl ov's 
pamphlet "represencs an exemp lary attempt (albeit an isolat ed 
one on ehe parc of a politician)" co clarify the relacion betw een 
arciscic issues ancl "ehe new economic and social scructures born 
of ehe revolucion. "9

'' Gorlov is mor e perspicacious chan Trotskii 
abouc ehe relacions of exiscing arc wich bour geois sociecy. In 
particular, bis cechnical grasp of ehe avant-garde's innovati ons 
exceecls Trotskii's, resulting in prolonged cextual analysis of 
Maiakovskii's poecry based on ehe claim chac "Fucurism has 
emancipated ehe word. "95 He goes on: "Iris time eo under stand 
chat form and content are one, chac ehe new content will 
inevicably be crampecl in ehe olcl form, and ehat ehe old form 
has become for us a barre! organ on which you can play 
noching but 'Farewell."' 96 In Gorlov's compelling image , rhe 
lefc avanc-garcle, Futurism, conscicuced "the red army of 
words." 97 

This is not, of course, co imply chac po lieical supporcers of 
ehe Lefc Opposition woulcl necessarily be sympachecic co lefc 
arc. There just is not such a symmetry between politics ancl 
aeschecics, eben or now. Nonetheless , in ehe cwo exampl es we 
have of discussions of avanc-garde arc by Lefc Opposition 
figures chere is no out-and-ouc rejeccion of ehe avanc-garcle. 
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Racher, ehe conve rse: there are the beginnings of whac could 
have been a conscructive dialogue wich it . lt is perhaps not 
irrelevant that Trotskii was eo form a more explicic alli ance 
wich ehe leading representative of another left avant-garde over 
a decade lacer. Andre Breton's crajeccory may shed an ob lique 
light on what was noc possible for ehe Soviet avant-garde. 

IV 
The second of the two conduding questions concerns the 
relacionship of ehe left avant-garde to Scalinism. Of all 
quescions, chis is ehe most insiscent_ at the pre~ent time, and is 
Jikely eo continue eo be so as Stalm1st culture 1s opened up eo 
scrutiny. The manner in which conservacive accounts are 
already beginning eo elide the differences between the two has 
been noced above. This dynamic in ehe scholarship of ehe 
presenc period sharply points up the need for ehe accurace 
hiscorical positioning of ehe avant-garde, not lease to recover 
and sustain its examp les for radical positions in the present
posirions which are lik ely eo find themselves more rarher than 
less beleaguered amid ehe liberal criumphs of any "new world 
order " rhan herecofore. In a study of Klutsis, Margarita 
Tupitsyn has recently described this issue as ehe big "off
limits " question. 98 Likewise, Bois's attention was inescapably 
drawn eo it with regard to Lissitzky, where the quesrion of 
continuity berween the different phases of bis career becomes 
urgent. Bois's answer was to daim significant discontinuity: 
"I therefore propose the following th esis: there is ind eed a 
schism between ... the 'Brec htian' Lissitzky and th e 'Sta lini st' 
Lissiczky."99 Bois saw this "schism," furth ermore, not as one 
becween a forma lly pure avant-garde and an instrumentalist 
view of art but, importantly, as one "between two ways of 
conceiving ehe relat ions becween arr and ideology. " I be lieve 
chat Bois is substa ntially correcr in bis suggestive ana lysis of 
ehe way in wh ich cechni cal radicalism can, and was int ended 
eo, funccion not purely aesthetically but as "a radical crir ique of 
ehe social order."' 00 His essent ial poinc is thac Lissiczky was at 
firsc ab le eo suscain a radi cal susp ension of alt ernat ives, eo 
descabilize ehe speccacor's spacia l assumptions -as ana logues 
for social assumptions-without replacing ehern wich 
readym ade solucions; bur chat, as ehe dictator ship grew in 
power, ic overw helm ed this fragile possib ility and inserted it s 
own new/old closures into ehe sphere of graphic and ideological 
work alik e. "As long as Lissiczky kept intacr ehe ucopi an force 
of his (policical) desire," th e radica l projecc was susrainab le; buc 
"as soon as ehe circum sta nces dosed off bis uropian im pulse, " 
he was faced wich no possibilicies ocher than silence or 
service.'0

' 

The foregoing discussion of ehe Left Opposition may have 
deepened understanding of ehe context which help ecl ehe 
avant-garde eo suscain ehe cransformative force of its policical 
desire. In simi lar vein, ic may help eo know ehe precise nacure 
of ehe "circumstances" which finally "dosecl off' chis 
impulse-noc least because such knowledge may suggesc why, 
for some ac least, service won out over silence. This is always, 
one suspecrs, going eo be puzzling eo chose of a liberal casc of 
mind : how can avant- garde artists bring themselves eo serve a 
tocalitarian diccatorship? The answer can only be coercion! 
Conversely, eo conservatives, chat service confirms ehe iniqui cy 
of those who !end their support eo violent revolucion in ehe 
first place. 

The prececling account can shed some light on chis 
"inexplicable" transformacion by once again sicuacing ehe lefc 
frone in art in cerms of a wider left in ehe Soviet policical 
process of ehe 1920s. The paradox is thac ehe final defeac of ehe 
Left Opposition at ehe end of 1927 quickly seemecl eo be 
reversed as the policies of ehe left apparently rose phoenixlike 
from the ashes of opposicion eo become ehe Party leaclership's 

new official posirion . There is insufficient space here eo dwell 
on this shift, bur, in brief, what happened was cwofolcl. 
Although some Trocskiiscs and in particular Trocskii himself 
remained opposed eo ehe Stalinist bureaucracy-and were casc 
into outer darkness for it-orhers, and in acldition those 
behind Zinov'ev, quickly curnecl around and sought 
readmission eo ehe folcl. Simultaneously wich these political 
shifts, ehe economic concradictions of NEP finally came ro a 
head. Some of ehe flavor of ehe situ ation comes out in a 
memorandum from Maksim Lirvinov eo Russian diplomaric 
repres entativ es abroad, dated February 9, 1928: "In ehe last few 
days the economic sicuation, contrary eo earlier expectat ions, 
has cleterioraced sharply . Serious breakdowns in supp ly have 
already occurred on ehe food markec which will probably force 
the workers ' and peasants' government to start rationing ehe 
most important food items wirhin the next few clays ... The 
sicuation is eo be regarded as extremely serious ... I repeat 
once again rhat ehe workers' and peasancs' government is 
seriously concerned about the fucure course of events. "'02 Crisis 
in ehe countryside was macched by crisis in ehe cicies. Major 
food shortages forced people onto ehe private market where 
prices were higher, which bad ehe effecc of producing de facco 
wage cuts. Consequently, scrikes broke out . Added eo chis, old 
machinery in ehe factories was wearing out anyway under the 
drive to increas e producrion, with the result that ehe condicion 
of workers deterioracecl. The circumstances of chose who were 
unempl oyed was worse. The resulc was that "alcoholism, 
prostitution, 'hoo liganism ' ancl crime assumed frightening 
dim ensions, amo untin g eo a veritable social disaster." '°1 The 
leadership's response was eo revert eo the "extraordinary 
measures " of War Communism, which in this case essent ially 
amounted eo a war on ehe peasantry in ehe form of ehe forced 
extraction of food for ehe cicies. This process involved ehe 
leaclership around Stal in curning on its erscwhile NEP ally, 
Bukharin, who now assum ecl leadership of a short-lived Right 
Opposition dedicaced eo preserving NEP and ehe syscem of 
supports for ehe peasant. This turn aga inst the right, and 
aga inst NEP, and ehe rapid resumption of a rhecoric, if not yet 
a reality, of plann ed incervencion in ehe economy-which then 
lecl quickly eo ehe acloption of the Five-Year Plan proper and, 
concomirantly, eo a renewecl emphasis on industry rather chan 
agriculture, i.e., on the worker rather than ehe peasant
conspired eo convey an impression eo only coo willing 
opposicioniscs chat ehe Party had finally seen ehe light ancl 
adopred ehe program of ehe left. 

This impression was screngthened by a dram aric increa se in 
propaganda against the new "righc deviarion ," as well as, once 
again, ehe pronouncement of a new lin e in ehe International. 
This referred eo a "third period," a period of new dass 
antagonisms following on ehe period of scabili zation to which 
NEP bad been a respo nse. The "third periocl" consricuted a 
lurch to ultral efrism , an assercion of "dass aga inst dass," 
according eo which, for example, social clemocracs became, 
racher than potential allies of Communiscs againsc capital, dass 
enemies indistinguishable from Fasciscs as upholders of 
internation al capicalism. The rhecorical madhouse which ehe 
international Communisc movement became-wherein that 
movement was effectively reduced eo a cool of Russian foreign 
policy -was accompanied boch in ehe Soviet Union and abroacl 
by a renewed emp hasis on "proletarianism." 

Many erstwhile Left Oppositioniscs now became ehe 
staunchest defenders of ehe new "left " turn-of militant 
proletarianism and, in particular, of ehe Five-Year Plan. That 
chis allegeclly left turn had nothing eo do wich either Bolshevik 
internacionali sm-ics basis, after all, was ehe slogan of 
"sociali sm in one country"-or wich improvecl cond icions/or 
ehe workers, escaped nocice in the weiter of propaganda in an 
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increasi ngly cencra lized politica l system wh ich now lacked any 
pl ace for di ssenc. Workers occupied cen eer scage for 
propaga nd a. Th e poi nt was, ehey had to. They were ehe ones 
who were making the sacrifices to bui ld up ehe new auearkic 
economy: heroes of propaganda on ehe one (mychical) hand, 
victim s of "primiti ve socialist accumul ation" on ehe oth er (all 
too real) one. Contrary to appearan ces at ehe tim e, wh at was 
happening was far from an impl em entation of ehe left's policies 
in favor of a working-dass-based socialist demo cracy; it was ehe 
final defeat of such a vision . Carr in his definitive history of ehe 
process speaks of a "councerrevolucion." Deutscher calls it 
Stalin 's "second revolu t ion ." Re im an refers to "a complex break 
wich ehe meaning and essence of ehe social doctrine of 
socialism."' 04 Alex Calli nicos sums up ehe situacion: '"Socialist' 
indu str ialization in ehe USSR was made possible not simp ly by 
ehe destruction of ehe peasancry bue by ehe intense exploication 
of ehe very dass which in th eory rul ed ehe country and was 
supposed eo be ehe main ben eficiary of ehe changes involved." '°1 

Even Trotskii was not completely d ear about what was going 
on. For most people, ehe wave of propa ga nda about ehe "third 
period, " ehe left turn, and ehe great leap to bu ild up a workers' 
state before ie was crushed by ehe imperialists carried all before 
it. As Stalin put it in 1931: "The pace must not be slackened. 
We are fifty or a hundred years behind ehe advanced councries. 
We must dose this gap in cen years. Eicher we shall do it, or 
they will crush us ."106 If ehe lefc front of ehe arts was indeed 
influen ced by ehe forcunes of ehe left Opposition, it would not 
be encirely surprising to find commicted avant- gardiscs 
throwing their technical expertise behind ehe institucion of ehe 
Five-Year Plan . 

One of ehe points which needs co be borne in mind here is 
ehe dass position of artists and designers, not eo mention 
theoriscs . They were not prolecarians. They would not have 
experienced ehe sharp end of ehe exploitation mounting in the 
factories and mines . Quite ehe concrary: ehe misery in ehe 
councryside and the superincensificacion of productivity in 
industry would all have been mediated chrough ehe terms of 
ehe very propaganda campaign whose articulation was ehe site 
of ehe contribution of ehe designers. The chance eo participace 
in ehe great leap revolved around belief in ehe official image 
(unless one wants co postulate mendacicy of a degree which 
seems highly unlikely). A hinc of ehe pressures and 
adjuscmenc s involved comes chrough in a commenc by lacis co 
Benjamin shorcly before he left ehe Soviec Union in J anuary 
1927. She daims he does not underscand what is going on, and 
teils him how, shorcly after her own arrival in Russia, she had 
wanced to return to Europe, "beca use everyth ing seemed 
finished in Russ ia and ehe opposition was absolucely correcc. " 
What lacis is at pains co impress upon Benjamin, howev er, is 
chat she bad been wrong. Now she underscands chat chings are 
changing. What is happening is "rhe conversion of 
revolutionary effort inco technological efforc." Now, 
"revo lueion ary work does not signify conflicc or civil war buc 
rather eleccrification, cana l construcr ion, creacion of 
factories. "'07 The ideology of "socialism in one cou nt ry" and ehe 
way it was presenced, as if a corner bad been turned so chac 
praccical work on ehe new society could begin, seeped inco ehe 
perspeccives even of chose who bad origina lly been hoscile eo 
ehe turn evencs were taking. This is not to say chat material 
circumscances did not count for someching. Ac ehe very time 
during ehe First Five-Year Plan when industrial wages were 
falling by fifty percenc, Stalin incorporaced inco his program 
syscemacic differentials in favor of mana gers and specialists . lt 
is not unknown , afcer all, even in our own impeccabl e 
institutions of higher enlighcenment, for hearts and minds eo 
follow wage packecs . 

One of ehe key social roles in any syscem is that of 

technician-specia lisc. The nocion in a workers ' democracy is 
chat chese individua ls are concrolled by ehe mass of workers 
th roug h ehe organs of thac induscrial democracy. In a capi calisc 
system, as, indeed, in ehe bureaucraeic syseem operaeing by 
that time in ehe Soviet Union, eheir funccions are, however , 
manage rial. W ith ehe so-called Shakhty crial in 1928, which sec 
ehe pace for ehe show crials of ehe chirti es, a scare was 
unl eashed agai nsc foreig n specia liscs as "saboteurs." 
Concomit ancly, ehe need for new "Soviet specialiscs" was 
prodaimed. lt is probably in chis concexc chac it becomes 
possible to understand Rodch enko 's enchusiasm for transf errin g 
jurisdiccion ofVkhucein from Narkompros-which was now 
seen as hope lessly generalisc and cainced wich Anatolii 
lunacharskii 's old-fashioned liberalism-co Vesenkha, ehe 
Council of ehe National Economy and prime mover in ehe call 
for new Soviet expercs . This is an instance of ehe way in which 
ehe situation in ehe late twencies, after all ehe difficulcies 
experienced by ehe lefc under NEP, seemed to offer a new lease 
on life eo ehe erstwhi le avanc-gar de project of ehe "artis c
conscruccor." W hen ehe first groups of Rodchenko's studencs 
grad uaced from Dermecfak (ehe com bined Woodworking and 
Metalworking facult ies) in 1928 and 1929, this was ehe concext 
inco which they fitted. Comm entary on ehe evenc in ehe 
Conscruccivist-influenced archit ectural press enchu sed chat 
"Uncil coday our indu stry has had no specific core of specialist s 
working on ehe rationa l construccion of arcide s used in 
everyday life . . . Vkhucein has now begun to turn out 
specialists of chis type."' 08 

Given chis kind of produccive locale, ic is unlikely that 
figures such as Rodchenko and lissiczky saw chrough eo ehe 
problems of ehe working dass at ehe base of ehe syscem. Or , eo 
ehe extent chac chey did, ic is, conversely, very likely that they 
believed ehemselves tobe involved in ehe amel ioration of ehe 
workers' condition rather chan ehe bolstering of the very 
system which oppressed ehern. Thus lissitzky in his 1930 An 
Architecture for World Revolution explici cly accords to the 
archit ect ehe role of leading emancipatory force for the "new 
life," given ehe fact that, lefc eo cheir own devices, ehe 
"masses ... tend ro be shortsig hced as far as their own growch 
is concerned ."'09 Wichouc chis idealization , boch of ehe role of 
ehe archicecc/designer/engineer and of ehe nature of ehe sociecy 
chat was actu ally being built out of ehe crash industrializati on 
and forced colleccivization of ehe First Five-Year Plan, how 
could lissitzky have wr itcen that "in our councry ehe faccory 
has ceased co exisc as a place of exploicatio n and as a haced 
inscitution," and concin ue thac, under ehe Five-Year P lan, "ehe 
faccory has become ehe real place of educacion: ehe universi cy 
for new socialist man" ?"0 The mych by which chey were 
complec ely carried away could not have been furcher from ehe 
cruch. Quice ehe reverse of crucibl es of socialisc educacion , ehe 
faccories were increasingly places of exploicacion of ehe wor king 
dass. No less a fig ure than l azar' Kaganovich , one of Scalin's 
dosesc collaboracors on ehe Centr al Commiccee, argued, 
somewhat ac variance wich lissitzky 's daim, thac "ehe eart h 
should tremble when ehe director walks round ehe plant." '" 

lt is extreme ly difficulc co think oneself into a sit uacion of 
such concrad ictions, not chac ehe syscem inhabiced by West ern 
academ ics coday is free of ics own. Klucsis, a latvian as weil as 
an O ld Bolshevik-a potentia lly fata l comb inatio n in Scalin's 
Russia-became one of ehe most powerfu l graphic voices of ehe 
Five-Year Plans and an honored designer involved in work for 
international exhibicions. None of chis pr evenced him from 
being arrested in 1938 and shot in a prison camp amid a pu rge 
direcced not only against national minoricies buc, tellingl y, 
against remnants of ehe l eft Opposition (some of whom , wich 
unlikely heroi sm, had concinued co organize in ehe Gul ag) . 
lissie zky survived . So did Rodch enko, who in 1930 
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documented the building of the Whire Sea Canal in 
characterisrically dramatic, formally dynamic, photographs . 
The White Sea Canal has since been revealed as effectively a 
mobile forced-labor camp in which tens if not hundreds of 
thousands died. At the time, along with Magnitogorsk and 
Dneprostroi, it was one of the prestige construction projects. 
The myth was that previously antisocia l elements underwent 
voluntary socialist reeducation, working to the music of their 
own orchestras and supervised only by a few benign lnterior 
Mini stry police. Western enthusiasts such as Louis Aragon 
were comp letely bow led over by the pro ject, andin Aragon's 
case it was instrumental in confirming bis break with 
Surrealism and Trotskiism and accession to an orthodox 
Communist position wh ich he sustained for the rest of bis life. 
Wh at did Rodchenko see? W hat could he have clone about it, 
anyway? lt was not easy even to stop work ing in Stalin's Russia 
wirhour drawing at rention to oneself. And agai n, there is the 
quesrion of belief. 

This takes us a long way from th e quescion of ehe art ist ic 
lefr front's relacion to a policical Lefr Oppos iti on, and ehe 
d isrance doubtless increases as th e 1930s go on. Yet such a 
range of possib ilicies, posed mosr starkl y by ehe alt ernatives of 
a rerreat into silence or an emb race of ehe official line, did 
confronc ehe avant- garde at ehe end of ehe 1920s. Even rhe 
choice of "silence" was a relat ive one and depended , in part , on 
ehe resources an arti st or designer needed in order to carry on 
praccicing. T hus disfavor as experienced by the archicect Ivan 
Leonidov did lead to silence. In Taclin 's case, his eccencricity 
may be chought to have increased wich the Letat lin pro ject 
(1929-32). Thereafcer, he wichdrew inco work for ehe theater 
and a pr ivate-a nd apparently occasiona l-return to pa intin g . 
Klucsis and Lissit zky, on ehe contrary, seem to have gone abouc 
ehe propaga nda task with som e enthusiasm. Rodchenko 's work 
appears to have splic inco "official" g raphic design, on the one 
band, and bis private, melancho ly circus paintings, on ehe 
ocher. Th is resumpcion of ehe cwo wings of bourg eois "fine" 
and "app lied" arc stands as fair testimony to ehe failure of the 
project of the synchesizer , th e artist-constructor, building the 
new society from a wholly origin al and specific praccical 
position . .,, The mosc catascrophi c and implacable recognition of 
that failure was Maiakovskii 's. Just days before bis suicid e in 
1930, he used th e metonym of a candy wrapp er to show how 
everything bad go ne wrong . Fucuri scs bad fought aga inst 
Classicism, against ehe culcu ral values of bourgeo is sociecy. In 
th is spirit, Maia kovskii himself and Rodchenko bad worke d for 
Mossel'prom and other state encerp rises in an attempt to make 
new values fundamenta l to ehe daily life of tbe socialist society. 
Yet even in 1924, tbat dai ly life was unregenerated, sustained 
by ehe condi tions of an econom ic po licy which was allowing, 
even inviting, the old back in. The revival of ehe opposicion in 
1926-27 gave a glimmer of hope-sufficienc, at least, to restart 
Lef The apparent belaced recognition of the lefr's po licies by 
ehe leadership, and the formulacion of ehe Five-Year Plans, 
carried many along with it. This conjuncrion stimulated the 
formation of ehe October group . Maiakovskii even tried once 
again eo draw closer to proletarianism by seeking members hip 
in RAPP (the Russian Association of Pro letarian Writers), this 
time to little avail. By 1930, Maiakovskii saw chat all bad been 
a mirage. What bad happened was not ehe belated resumption 
of the values of ehe left but ehe fina l emplacement of a social 
formacion which would bury ehe left and its revolution for 
generations. At this moment, in a meeting , as a gescure of 
friendship, a woman gave Maiakovskii a candy, wich a 
Mossel'prom labe! on one side and a pi ccure of the Venus de 
Milo on the other. 

The ridicu lous lictle icem was like a condenser for 
everyching chat bad gone wrong : ehe "rwenty years of work," as 

well as ehe October Revolution, which had given that work 
practical focus, taken it out of ehe realm of the avant-garde 
cenacle, and appeared to offer it a world eo work wirb. 
Maiakovskii's recognition was bleak: "So, ehe thing you've been 
fighting againsc for twenty years has now won.""' His 
conclusion had a remorseless logic, matched perhaps only by 
Benjamin's lacer strictures about the need for ehe radical 
Communist intelleccual to "denacure" his work if necessary, to 
render ic useless eo all racher than usable by the enemy." 4 

Maiakovskii was, in fact, used by his enemy when canonized as 
poec of ehe Revolution by Stalin in ehe mid-1930s in a 
grotesque abouc-face. Even Boris Pasternak, no friend of ehe 
Revolution, commenced chac chis was Maiakovskii's second 
death , one for which he was not responsib le. Not everyone was 
possessed of Maiakovskii's insight. The ideological power of 
the dictatorship was colossal. And the Five-Year Plans were, 
seeming ly, successfu l: ehe Soviet Union bui lt while ehe 
capita list world large ly stag naced . Designers bad an important 
place, and were presuma bly gratified to serve what Lissitzky in 
1930 still saw as ehe development of "a Socialistic sociecy.""' No 
one who has not taken up an oppos it ional posicion aga inst ehe 
weighc of a sociecy's domina nt readi ngs should feel legi timated 
eo cri tic ize Rodchenko, Lissit zky, K lut sis, and oth ers who 
designed for Stalin in ehe 1930s , parcicul arly after Fascism 
became ehe main enemy. lt was, thou gh , a long way from 
Octob er: closer, one mighc say, to the Berlin Wall than to 
Tatlin 's Tower, both monuments in their own ways to 
Communi sm and what became of ic. Now chac ehe W all has 
com e down, internatio nal socialism may mean something 
again. Wh ether ic does so or not is an open, yet concrece 
quescion : "open " as the Tower, "concrece" as ehe Wall; and as 
real as the relation of art and politics. 
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The Artisan and the 
Prophet: Marginal 
Notes on Two Artistic 
Careers 
Vasilii Rakitin 
Which is worth rnore: wind or stone? 
They're both priceless. 

-A leksei Kntchenykh and Velirnir Khlebnikov 

The epic literatures of many peoples, in boch Easc and West, 
feacure sagas in which two heroes, equal in prowess, are pitted 
against each other. Valianc warriors on both sides watch cheir 
duel wich bated breath ... 

The first of cwo evencs chat determined the fate of art for a 
lang time co come-and not just in Russia but in many other 
councries-rook place in Moscow in ehe spring of 1914: 

Dear Sirs, 
On the Ioth, nth, I2th, r3th, and r4th of May this yectr the st11dio 

o/Vladimir Tat/in (370stozhenka, apartment 3) will be openfrom 6 
to 8 P.M. for a free viewing of bis SYNTHET IC-STAT IC compositions. In 
addition, at seven o'clock on the aforementioned days, the Futttrist 
Sergei Podgaevskii wi ll dynamically declaim his latest poetic 
transrationa l records. ' 

A hand-letcered placard mounc ed above the encrance to the 
apartment proclaimed: BEHOLD THE TRICK! 

Podgaevskii could not simply read his verses-he had to 
"dynamically declaim " ehern. And chey were not even verses, 
eicher, buc "poecic cransracional records. " Th e choice of words 
is indicacive of a change of mood in Moscow arcistic circles, of 
a gravicacion coward ehe cransracional and ehe alog ical. Toward 
Dada in place of Fucurism. 

Tatlin used metallic nettin g and smoked glass in one of ehe 
compositions on display, which people claimed was a depiccion 
of a "cearoom at night ."' They were, however, hard pressed co 
say whac was represenced in ehe ocher "synchecic-scacic" works, 
which had been hung alongside Tatlin's beauciful and perfeccly 
legible sec and coscume designs for Mikhai l Glinka's opera 
Zhizn' za tsaria (A Lift for the Czar, 1836). (The 1913-14 Mir 
iskusscva [World of Are} exhibicions ac which these designs 
had been displayed 3 coincided wich celebrations in Moscow and 
Sc. Petersburg of ehe cricencenary of ehe Romanov dynascy
celebracions which were themselve s operacic in cheir 
grandeur.)' Observers coday wish co see a connection between 
Taclin 's Les (Forest, 1913) design for Glinka's opera and his firsc 
reliefs. Bur ehe break becween them is obvious . There is no 
smooth cransition . Taclin took not a step but a leap inco ehe 
unknown. 

Nonetheless, Tatlin, wich childlike cunning, continued eo 
cry co convince ehe public chat chere was no parcicular 
differ ence between bis new work and old-alchough he did 
fear he would not be believed . In December 1914, he was 
invit ed co contribute as a member of World of Art eo ehe 
Khttdozhniki Moskvy- zhertvam voiny (Artists of Moscow for the 
Victims of the War) exhib icion, where again he showed his 
designs for A Life for the Czar. Yec cwo or chree hours prior co 
ehe opening, he arrived wich his Zhivopisnyi rel'e/(Painterly 
Relief, 1914)-a composicion of wire, iron, cardboard, and 
enamel on board-and proceeded co bang it as if that were 
nothing out of ehe ordinary. The organizers endeavored co 
remove ehe relief from ehe exhibicion-such an eccencric 
prank , such an aeschecic curiosicy, did not suic a flag-waving, 
patrioti c exhibicion! Thanks, however, co th e insiscence of 
several ocher arciscs-and becaus e speccacors bad already begun 
eo filcer inco ehe exhibicion halls -Ta clin 's relief was allowed co 
remain.' 

The following year, Sergei Shchukin, one of ehe most 
significanc colleccors of ehe new paincing, boughc a relief by 
Tatlin out of the Tramvai V (Tramway V) exhibicion in 
Pecrograd, paying what seemed co Russian artiscs a fancastic 
price-three chousand rubles .6 For chac amounc of money one 
could purc hase fifceen co twency landscapes by ehe encerprising 
"facher of Russian Futur ism," David Burliuk, or two or chree 
splendid paincings by one of ehe most popu lar and prominent 
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arti sts of ehe time, Kuz 1ma Petrov-Vodkin. Amazement 
borde red on shock. What was ehe secret of a few boards and 
p ieces of iron and wire, all of which could be found in any barn 
or ga rbage du mp' 

In ehe late autumn of 1915, anocher arcist in Moscow, 
Kaz imir Malevich , was att empc ing eo convince bis colleagues 
in Futurist and Dada happ enin gs to gath er "und er a new 
banner." 7 He proposed that ehe poets of yescerday's Futuri sm 
"change ehe means of battle wich thought, content, and 
logic .. . advance Alogism after Fururism "- in essence, thac 
they learn from ehe example of bis Alogist paintings . Malevich 
even provided examples of bis own of ehe new poeric 
structures : 

P apuans bored, but 
Cottage second-class 
Ticket. Park. Arch. 

These lines loosely match bis painting Stantsiia bez ostanovki. 
Kuntsevo (Through Station: Kttntsevo, 1913, fig. no. 2), while 
another of Malevich 's examples brings eo mind his Korova i 
skripka (Cow and Violin, 1913), sometimes called Vid s balkona 
(View frorn the Balcony): 

The cow ate a palm 
Alrna-Taderna 
Adam Goat Goose. 8 

lt was evident rhat all ehe innovacors in painting were "no 
longer Futurists" 9 and that "Futurism" had survived only as a 
genera l notion useful in dealing wich a public accustomed to 
ehe labelin g of everyt hin g new and up to ehe minure as 
"Futur ist ." The participants in ehe O.IO exhibition, held in 
Nadezhda Dobychina's gallery in Peccograd in 1915-16, called 
ehe show ehe "last Futurist exh ibition" -the last that ehe 
artists scriving co attain "zero form" wanted. Yet ehe Magazin 
(The Store) exhibicion, organized by Tatlin and held in Moscow 
in 1916, would be called "Futurist." And during ehe Civ il War 
years, "Futurism" would once again be a synonym for 
everything new, leading an exasperated Lenin co cry, "Can we 
not find any reliable anti-Futuriscs! "'° 

The true manifesto of the new movement in painting
Suprematism-was neither ehe leafler wich a statement by 
Malevich discribured at ehe o. IO exhibition " nor ehe speeches he 
gave at debat es and lectur es nor even his polemical treatise Ot 
k11bizma k suprematizmtt ( From C11bism to Sttprematism)," an 
eccentric experiment in philosophical pcose , but Malevich's 
Chernyi kvadrat (Black Square, 1915) itse lf, bis "icon. " 

The icon is a sign of ehe other world, of sacred harmony, 
and a witness to higher spiritua l values. But ehe majority of 
Malevich's followers, raised on the Fururists' irreverent attacks 
on the old and obso lete, did not immediately comprehend ehe 
iconic meaning of ehe Black Square. Malevich 's decractors 
pcoved tobe more insightful. They intuitively underscood ehe 
historic imp ortance ofMalevich's gesture-he hung ehe Black 
Sqttare at ehe o. IO exhi bition in the traditional place of the 
icon-yet, in their holy terror, chey confused ehe new harmony 
and new artistic idealism wich the march of the "oncoming 
boor."' 3 

"We are all primitives of ehe twentieth century," announced 
Ivan Kliun ." H e used ehe word "primitive" in reference not co 
Primitivism, th e scylistic tendency pr evalent in the early 19ros, 
but co ehe beginning of a new era in the evolution of art and co 
vanguard artists as bearers of a new artistic consciousness, 
powerful and whole. Tatlin's reliefs and Malevich's 
Suprematism were the most important stimuli in the self-

determination of other avant-garde artists, who were not 
troubled by the divergence and even ehe g laring contradiction 
between Tatl in's and Malevich 's paths. In order to clarify their 
own tasks, it was importa nt that arcists define chemselves in 
relacion eo ehe new concepts . Forma l innovation acted in and of 
itse lf, provoking argume nt, elucidation, and refutacion. lt was, 
th at is, an aesth eti c p rovocation, a challenge. 

Thu s Liubov' Popov a and Kliun count ered Tatlin with th eir 
own variations on ehe relief , admi xing Tatlin' s experiment s and 
ehe "sculpco-paintin gs" of Aleksandr Arkhipenko and , in 
Popova's case, ehe work of ehe lcalian Futurist s Umberco 
Boccioni and Ardengo Soffici, as well; in Petrograd, Lev Brun i 
made reliefs influenced by Tatlin . What was at stake here, of 
course, was not ehe affirmation of ehe spatial relief as a special 
new genre-the reliefs of Vladimir Burliuk , Kliun , and Vasili i 
Ermi lov (who produced reliefs in Khar'kov in ehe early 1920s) 
were based upon different principles. Rather, Tatlin 's reliefs 
acted as cond uit s co new spatia l concepts and to a gradual 
recog nition of a new atti tud e coward art in genera l. 

Many artists-such as Ivan Puni, Popova, Aleksandr 
Rodchenko, and Ol'ga Rozanova (whose works were frequentl y 
entitled Suprematizrn [Suprematism} in exhibic ion cata logues)
experienced Malevich 's Suprematism as if it were an 
inoculation against the disease of illusionism and Nacuralism , 
and then quickly went beyond it. After ehe February 
Revolution of 1917, ehe artists of Supremus-a group centered 
around Malevich in Moscow in 1916-17, which bad planned , 
but was never able, to pub lish a journal of ehe same name
join ed ehe so-called young or left federation of ehe Moscow 
Professional Union of Arcists and Painters. And by 1920, 
Malevich's solo show at ehe Sixteenth Stare Exhibition in 
Moscow was essentially ehe exhibition of a living classic. 

No one among Suprematism 's "fellow cravelers" bad any 
desire, as Malevich wished they did, to develop specifica lly 
Suprematist principles furcher. The independence of each arti st 
from ehe genera l rubric was clear to all ehe participants, bar 
none, in Suprematist ventures. Thus Varvara Stepanova 
observed bluntly that "Rozanova's Suprematism is contrary eo 
that ofMa levich ... For Malevich , color exists solely to 
distinguish one plane from another; for Rozanova, ehe 
composition serves co reveal all ehe possibiliti es of color on a 
plane." Sbe took particular note of tbe "minimalism" of 
Rozanova's most recent work, where "one color [develops } in to 
a self-sufficient painting."' 5 Even ehe seemin g ly orthodox 
Suprematisc Kliun quickly chan ged tack, searching out bis 
own concepts of abstract form and constructing bis 
compositions on ehe interrelacion of color and light (on ehe 
change in color wrought by light and contrascs , and ehe 
influen ce of adjacent colors on ehe alceration of form) . 

Tatlin 's reliefs and Malevich 's Black Square introdu ced a new 
artistic yardstick. Compecition wich ehe Paris school , whi ch 
had been ehe main engine in ehe evolution of new Russian art 
circa 19ro, lost ics meaning. 

In about 1920, it would "sudd enly" become evident thac 
changes bad taken place or were in ehe offing in many 
councries-t hat ehe scale of arcistic values was sh ifrin g. 
Parisian artists wou ld respond co ehe crisis wich Purism and 
ehe aesthetics of Le Corb usier, and lacer wich Surrealism. For 
ehe time being, however, the signa l events were those 
occurring co the east of Paris. In Moscow and Petrograd, in 
Ho lland and Germany, and in Eastern Europe, artists were not 
only promoting but in their own way transforming new ideas. 
Th e Bauhaus, wich a minimum of rhecoric, wich "workmanl ike 
efficiency, " so co speak , for a tim e resolved all real and 
imagined conflicts and contradi ction s-b etwe en "free creacive 
work" and society 's claim on ehe arti st 's work; between logic 
and rationalism and spontan eicy and intuicion; betw een 
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rechnology and meraphysics-in irs notion of a "total art" in_ 
· e relation with its surroundmgs . In the 1920s, the quest10n ~m . . 

of "epoch and style" was not merely theoret1cal. And m the art 
of rhis period, Malevich and Tatlm are constantly the twm 

caralysts. 

The world as a sense, independent of the image, of the idea-this is 
the essence of the content of art. {My) sq1fare is not an image, jmt as a 
switch or socket are not the wrrent. _/ 

-Ma fevich'6 

By rhe tim e Tatlin's reliefa and Suprematism appeared, a 
certain stage in the evolut10n of the new Russian art bad come 
full circle-a stage that, according to Malevich, was iniriared 
by rhose now seemingly happy and carefree sensualisrs, the 
Impr essionists. Vanguard Russian artists especially esteemed 
Claud e Monet, whom they perceived-as they did Cezanne 
and Van Gogh, and later Picasso-as "more Russian than th e 
Russians." Those in Malevich's circle were always and 
unreservedly admirers of Fernand Leger, while Tatlin prized rhe 
Jyrical Impressionism of Mikhail Larionov, which combined 
virruosiry wirb sincere feeling. 

Cubism raughr disc iplin e of form and fosrered a raste for 
analysis. lt was, for Malevich, rhe pivotal-or, berter yet, 
central -event in paint ing's evolution from Impr ession ism to 
Suprematism. Among the slogans of Malevich's srudents -r he 
members ofUnovis (rhe Affirmers of rhe New Arr)-in 
Virebsk were rhe follow ing: 

I/ yo11 want to st11dy art, study C11bism! 
Yo11 want to learn painting ? Begin with C1tbism! 
ff yo11 don't want to beconze et fashionable painte1; begin by 

st11dying C11bism! 
If yo11 ctre an artist and do not work mbistically, then begin 

working this way immediatefy ! 
Yo11 want to experience the bea11ty of the fo11.rth dirnension? Begin 

st11clying C1tbisnz.' 
ff yo11 want to beconze a creatoi; study Cttbisnz.' 
Do you want to reign over ne1t1tre? Stttdy Cttbism.' 
If yo11 don't wctnt to be m ied by nature, begin studying Cubisnz.''7 

In orher words, rhere was no way to become a contemporary 
arrist without first passing through Cubism . 

For Tatlin, Cubism was something wortl1 knowing, yet he 
evinced no desire to adopt it. Nor, however, did he feel any 
need eo rejecc ic-he was, of course, far from concurr ing wich 
Felix Vallotton's celebrat ed utterance: "Cezanne? I choose, wich 
all due respect, to ignore him." In ehe studio on Ostozhenka, 
which Tatlin rented wich ehe arcist Nikolai Rogovin, he drew 
nudes in ehe sty le of Cubism (whenever ocher artiscs 
congregated and chey were able to hire a model). Many such 
studies remain, in albums and even on loose sheets of paper. 

Bur no Cubism was allowed into bis painting-no 
variations on tbe paintings in Shchukin's gallery or chose 
illuscrated in magazines. Tatlin's devices for deforming nature 
(devices as important eo Expressionism as to Cubism), bis 
"discorcions," bad more in common with ehe violacion of 
perspeccive in icons ( but not in primi cive art) than wi eh ehe 
canvases of tbe Parisian painters. (lt was precisely in 19n-12 
that ehe "antiquity" of ehe vanguard art ofTatlin became 
manifest.) 

And Futurism? For Malevich and Tatlin, ics reign was a 
time when arcistic life icself became a work of arc. 

Malevich entertained lang and seriously both ehe idea of 
dynamism and ehe linked nocion of art as pure energy. "I paint 
energy, not ehe soul." 18 Energy and ehe energetics of tension are 
subjeccs ever present in bis reflections on art-though he 

fig. I 

Vfctdimir Tatlin 
Counter-Relief, ca. 1916. 

fig.2 
Kazirnir Mafevich 
Through Station: Kuncsevo, 1913-
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invests these concepts with his own meaning, viewing both 
dynamism and energy from the vantage point of absolute art. 

In first describing his reliefs as "synthecic-static 
compositions," Tadin emphasized their non-Futurist character. 

Alogism formed a sort of neutral zone becween ehe trends of 
th e early 19rns and non-objective art and Constructivism. 
Tatlin contented him self wich hang ing the BEHOLD THE TRICK! 

p lacard, while Malevich (if one isn't blindly accepting th e 
suggestions embedded in his own writings) found himself ac a 
curning poinc . A curning point to nowhere, and then co "his " 
Suprematism, of far greater importance than Cubism. Irony for 
a time allowed the question, Where next? to remain 
unanswered; it permitted a second's breathing space in ehe 
uninterrupted pursuit of new forms. Alogism offered 
everyt hin g-Cubism's geometric planes, Futurism 's 
strangeness and urban kitsch (lettering from advertisements 
and signboards)-immed iacely and simultaneous ly. lt was 
harmony in disharmony. Not synt hesis, not ehe birth pangs of a 
Gesamtkunstwerk but a backed-up stream of artist ic reflexes and 
utt erances vis-a-vis contemporary devices and concepts in art. 
Today we can tra ce an entire ly logical path from Alogism co 
the mont age of ehe 1920s. 

In Malevich's case it was also significant th at ehe Alogist 
estrangement of meanin g encouraged scrutiny of ehe st ruccure 
of the painting; it revealed ehe "pure element" of form: th e 
surface plane . 

Of course, Malevich, in passionacely absorbing each isrn, 
failed co notice that he was parodying ehern. The parody 
evolved from his desire co do everything not only better buc 
absolutely right . He was a born syscematist; he had CO model 
everyching inco his own-and, in his opinion, faultlessly 
exact-world of Impr essionism , Cezannism, and Cubism. And 
if everyching was co be exact and complete, he had eo circle 
back and co reexamine hims elf again and again. H ence it 
seemed co him, afrer he had compleced his own series of Cubist 
experiments, that no one in Russia had yet created a truly 
Cubist work. But , had he worked in France, would he have 
found a Parisian artist who had ? 

Malevich's Alogist works, like things an sich, are products 
of ehe disengagement of form from the objeccs of perception . 
These works operate on two levels, thac of abstract planes 
concealing some unknown world and that of irony vis-a-vis ehe 
subj ecc chac is possibly depicted. 

Suprematism liberated chese disengaged planes and 
endowed ehern wich new meaning. New form engendered, or 
predetermined, new meaning. 

This was ehe winding-up of ehe old (although ehe "old" was 
not very long out of ics infancy) and ehe beginning of ehe new. 

Tadin navigated among ehe various isms in art like an 
icebreaker chreading a path among floes that threaten co crush 
it. His was ehe most logical and ehe most unforeseen 
solucion-to make not life but ehe materials exiscing in life 
boch ehe subject of art and art itself. 

He saw no need eo repudiate anything. The polemical 
debates abouc art were of no special interest to Tadin, and not 
because he wasn 't one for talking-he was, in fact, a first-rate 
raconceur-but because he discerned no particu lar sense in 
ehern. Tadin was a naturalist, the keenest of observers, who did 
rejecc willful intervention . He proceeded "from ehe boccom 
up," not from a general idea-the fourth, fifrh, sixth, or 
whatever dimension-buc from ehe life of macerials. From ehe 
life of materials, and not from materials as such. 

Materials have properti es such as elascicicy, weight, and 
cension. Line , tone, and color. Old photographs of ehe reliefs
wichout ehe recouching thar each time cancels a lictle more of 
ehe complexicy of cheir struccure-reveal a subtlecy offaktura 
(density or manipulacion of material) and light and shade. The 

attainments of painting have not been lose. The refinement and 
incricacy of ehe linear-rhychmical relacionships of paincing are, 
racher, preserved. The riddle ofTadin's reliefs, unsolved by 
chose in boch Easc and West who have reconscrucced ehern, is 
how emptiness became an artistic space, how it acquired a 
subde poetic meaning. 

Tatlin's reliefs embodied a new artistic mechodology: ehe 
aest het ics of real macerials in real space (nacurally, both these 
concepts change, and conscandy, over time and space). Tatlin's 
conversacions wich young artiscs from ehe Apartment No. 5 
studio on Vasil'evskii Island in Pecrograd, and wich ehe ccicics 
Sergei lsakov and Nikolai Punin, led co ehe following, encirely 
logic al, formulae:' 9 

I rnpress ionism 

Cizannisrn 

C11b1srn 

spectmm 

power of color 

quality of color 

cornposition of form 

faktura 

consistent cornposition 

material 
Tat/in (and Tatlinism) -------

real space 

And so, a new sign and a new realicy. 
Two faces of ehe age. 

More accurat ely, a new life in art for ehe real. At ehe beginnin g, 
even Tadin, it app ears, did not fully grasp th e significance of 
what he had discov ered. lt was no big deal. Every artist loves 
his mat erial. No mere board but "a lovely licd e one," Tatlin 
would say. What unusual discoveri es were th ere here ? What 
art? Even in ehe booklet Vladimir Evgrafovich Tat/in, publish ed 
at ehe height of arc-world polemicizin g , we find no theories 
not even rheir facsimile-no manif esco, no ripos ces. Only a 
decided ly strai ghcforward biog raphi cal note and reproduction s 
of hi s works .'0 An account of work produced between this date 
and that . Look for yourself and draw your own conclusions . 
Just as El Lissiczky said later in his S11prematicheskii skaz pro dva 
kvadrata (A Suprematist Tale abottt Two Squares, 1922): 
"Conscruct yourselves." 

Vera Peste!', who dedicaced her painting Tat/ins bandttroi 
(Tat/in with Bandura)" co Tadin, writes ingenuously in her 
memoirs about how much she, Sofia Karetnikova, Popova, and 
Nadezhda Udal'csova liked Malevich's bright and cheerful 
geometric paintings. Peste!' and the ochers made decorative 
sketches in ehe Suprematist sty le for ehe Verbovka colleccive, 
whose peasanc warnen embro idered scarves, handbags, muffs, 
and carpets wich chese designs. " And ehe four arcists even 
decorated ehe club of ehe lefr federation of ehe Moscow 
Professional Union of Artists and Painters wich Suprematist 
designs .'' 

Malevich's formation of ehe Supremus group, which good 
friends ofTatlin's and former admirers ofhis art (Udal'tsova 
and Peste!' again) either joined or associaced wich, was, of 
course, a blow co Tadin's pride as an artist. This despite ehe 
fact chat both Malevich's formal invescigacions and bis 
strategems to inaugurate a movemenc were foreign co Tadin, as 
if from another planet. 

The stories recounted by Pescel' , Valenrina Khodasevich,' 4 
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and Sofia Dymshits-Tolstaia,' 5 who knew Tatlin well (buc not 
each other), paint a picrure-full of sympathy-of a "holy fool 
of Futurism," a man susp icious to the point of absurdi ty, to the 
brink of phobia. He openly suspected Malevich of artistic 
espionage, though it is difficu lt t_oday_ to detect the traces of 
any crime. Tatlin erected some thmg like a tent, but one that 
could be locked, in the middl e of his studi o on Staro
Basmannaia Street in the Nem etsk aia slobod a region of 
Moscow. God forbid Malevich should see what he was up to 
and get ahead of him . 

This is a continuation, as it were, of ehe old "futurization" 
of arti scic life. Wha t happens in art and the sror ies told about 
ic are arciscic facts of iden tical int eresc. History im mediacely 
decks itself out as myrh . 

Taclin's "phobia" was clearly pro voked by Malevich , who 
clerived sat isfaction from myscifications and prac ti cal jokes. 
Tatlin , of course, also lik ed to tel1 tales. Th ey always cont ained, 
ic's tru e, a kernel of truth , yet ehe account s of his journ eys and 
aclvencures change d and were embroidered wich each recellin g . 
Did he, pre tendin g tob e a blind man, play bis bandura at an 
exhibieion of R ussian art and handi crafts in Berlin in ehe 
winter of 19141 He did. And did he speak with ancl kiss ehe 
band of ehe Kaiser's wife 1 Those who heard his captivating 
rales clid not m uch care whether, in fact, he bad . H ad he been 
in Paris ' He bad. The sculptor and lacer art hisrorian Boris 
Ternovets, 26 ehe sculptor Vera Mukhina, 27 and Jacques Lipchicz '8 

all recalled Taclin's traveling to France after bis "seine" playing 
ehe bandu ra in Berlin. In her diary, Popova recorded Tatlin's 
story about how, right before bis departure from Paris for 
Moscow, he visiced "Pavel" Picasso himself (Russians liked to 
swit ch from the Spanish name to its Slavic equ ivalent).' 9 After 
seeing Picasso's Cubist constructions, Tatlin said, he began to 
work according to other principles. 

Malevich's mysrifications were of a different variety. He 
macched Baron Munchausen in flights of fantasy and 
inspiratio n. A simple photograph. The artist wich a Polish 
acguaint ance in Germany. '0 Two figures. On ehe back is the 
inscription: "Le Corbus ier and mein Dessau." Malevich was 
certainl y in danger of being found out, yet the very act of 
rewriting ehe history of contemporary art afforded so much 
pleasure. And why wouldn't Le Corbusier have come and 
offerecl a saluce to the renowned Kazimir from the city of 
Perrograd? 

As a polemic ist, Malevich remained a man of the Futuri st 
era and its roma nti c mytholo gy. In one of his lett ers from 
Vitebsk to Dav id Sht erenb erg in Moscow-a lett er writt en in 
r921, when ehe orga nization of ehe Erste russische Kttnstausste!lung 
(First Rttssian Art Ex hibiti on, Berlin , 1922) was on ly beg inning 
to be discussed-Ma levich took pains to emphasize that he was 
an ideolog ical worke r in art. An d that ehe Berlin exhib icion 
would be of interest to him only ifhis "icons"- the Bl ack 
SqNare, Chernyi krug (Black Circle), and Chernyi krest (Black 
Cross)-were exhib ited. And exhibi ted only, moreover, under 
ehe rubric Supremati zm. Rossiia. I9I3 (Suprematism: Rmsia, I9I3). '' 

Ninetee n th irt een 1 By now chis date has been quot ed any 
number of t im es.'2 As if Supremati sm's havin g in fact emerged 
somewhat late r th an 1913 could diminish ics signifi cance in ehe 
history of twe nt ieth -centur y art and di scredit it in ics own 
eyes. Tobe sure, many such "improve d chro nologies" have been 
discovered and will conti nue tobe discovered in account s of 
the arc of this century. Yet Malevich, who was a genius at 
hypnosis, convin ced not only everyone eise buc even himse lf 
that he bad inaugurated Suprematism in 1913-and not in any 
other year. His account of bis own career is full of datings of 
works according not to the year in which they were produced 
but th e year in whi ch they were conce ived _l3 

fig. 3 
Vera Peste!' 
Compos iti on, r9I5- r6. 
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The opera Pobeda nad so!ntsem (Victory over the Sun, 1913) was, 
of course, a major event in ehe history of Russian Dadaism. But 
in ehe history of Supremacism? All att empts to read ehe origins 
of Supremacism in Malevich's fortuicous and rather banal sec 
design for ehe opera (ehe square in his sketch of ehe curcain was 
a form vircually foreordained by ehe box shape of ehe scage) 
reiterate Malevich 's own carefully planted suggestion. He 
caught a loc of fish wich chis lin e. Though that cercainly cascs 
no shadow on ehe histori c importance of Suprematism. 

Malevich's mystificarions not infrequenrly force one co 
scrutinize his works and principles more closely . 

The young arcisrs in Vicebsk and Smolensk, ar rhe most 
fifreen ro eighreen years old, asked Malevich about ehe origins 
of ehe first Supremarisr works and of rhe Black Sq1tare. 
Malevich improvised brillianrly . Using ehe principle of 
analogy . According co a famous anecdote in rhe history of 
nineceenth-century Russian arr, rhe prominent hisrorical 
painter Vasilii Surikov could not, no matter how he tried, ger 
ehe coloring he wanted in bis painting The Boyarina Morozova 
(1887) until he saw ehe solurion in life: a black crow on whice 
snow. Thus Malevich told bis students this story: one day, 
following a spare of inclement weather-at ehe time he was 
living in Moscow, in ehe Sokol'niki di srrict, in a hou se rented 
by Kliun-he went to ehe window and was stunned by ehe 
contrasr becween ehe freshly fallen, blindin g ly white snow and 
rhe black knapsack on ehe back of a boy leaving ehe hous e for 
schoo l. Even if ehe story was a complete fabrication, it was 
spectacu larly convincing.)4 Malevich wroce co Mikhail 
Matiushin co announce bis fevra!izm (Februaryism) in 
painting." So whar if ehe absurd ly (like so many other of bis 
works shown at ehe o.IO exhibition) entirled Zhivopisnyi rea!izm 
ma!'chika s rantsem (Painter!y Realism of a Boy with Knapsack, 
1915) is not a black square buc a composition of two squares
one !arge and one smalP '6 

Such anecdotes, worthy of Vasari, on ly confirm th e role 
played by emotional impulse. 

Iron, g lass, and marble. Malevich , as a man wich a refined 
artisric sensib ilit y, cou ld not have remainecl oblivious co ehe 
or igina lit y of Tarlin's works. Yet if Supremacism was ehe end
all ancl be-all of contemporary painting's evolution from 
Impressionism, if it was ehe single truth, ehe exiscence of 
Tarlin put ehe problem on a different plane, namely: where is 
ehe truth ? 

Tarlin? lt was impossible not ro notice him. Just as it was 
impossible not co recognize bis talent. And Ma levich-the 
polemicisr and "solipsist" of innovation-askecl bis students 
ancl followers to repeat afrer him: Tarlin does not rranscencl ehe 
confines ofCubism. 37 He represenrs only a stage in ehe 
evolution of Cubism. Variations rarher than repetition, maybe, 
still not true innovation. You musc go forwarcl-follow me
onward to ehe new harmony. One of Malevich's stuclents in 
Vitebsk, marching in step wich the culc of rhe great leacler 
promoted from above, even choughr up a slogan: "Long live 
Unovis-the path ro a Suprematist future-and long live 
Kazimir Malevich, ehe true guicle along this path!"' 8 

For Tarlin, however, "iron blockecl ehe horizon." 39 Ancl bis 
cask was to "rupture ehe ring of ehe horizon." 

Malevich was born a prophet, mystifier, leacler, ancl artistic 
clictaror. And he was very human; he ofren endurecl 
humiliations 40 ancl bad learnecl how ro find bis way out of any 
situation. In Petrograd in ehe 1920s, for examp le, confroncecl 
by complete repucliation of bis art, he conceivecl a kincl of 
appliecl research, ehe "science of arc," ro .which he summonecl 
vanguarcl artists now berefr of social srancling. 

For Tarlin, being an artisc was never too complicatecl. He 
was not ehe leader of any movement or group, nor die! he yearn 

to be such, even if he die! enjoy indisputable authority among 
art professiona ls, both vanguarcl ancl not. 4

' He was not overly 
impressecl by ehe fine art isti c intuicion tbat nature bad given 
him. lt seemecl a given, like a goocl ear for a musician. Ancl 
others bad ehe same gifr. The sharpness ancl precision of ehe eye 
was rhe most important ching. Absolucely no approximations 
or imitarion s of arrisric impre ssion. Visual perceprion meant 
rhe eye's ractil e sensation of every portion of a work. Sighr, 
tberefore, bad eo be put uncler rhe conrrol of touch.-1

' 

The eye both sees ancl touches ehe work. It sees ancl feels the 
painring-like warmth of tone of ehe woocl, ehe elasric iry ancl 
tension of ehe iron, rhe cable giving uncler rhe iron 's weight. 
Every rhyrhm of form. The light ancl shaclows of every facer of 
rhe relief. Aestherics resicles in ehe "seleccion of materials," in 
rhe fit of rheir contraclicrions. Precious mahogany ancl 
palisancler, for example, are conjoinecl wirb an orclinary piece of 
iron usecl for roofing ancl clrainpipes. The relief-ro quore 
Vlaclimir Maiakovskii's verse-is "a nocturne on a clrainpipe 
flute." 

In Tarlin 's Doska No. I (Board No. I) of rhe winter of 
1916-17, woocl ancl paint combine eo creare a play of color 
halfrones, int ersrices, ancl rransirions. In ·ics power ancl subrlery , 
rhis work is comparab le ro ehe masterpieces of icon painting. 

Tarlin was born eo make plasric art, nature, ancl technolog y 
inco one g rear new whole. He was not a man of particularly 
wicle inrelleccual incerests. Malevich's philosophical prose 
summons numerou s associations wirb ehe philosophy of writer s 
whom he not only bad not reacl (though he bad, for example, 
reacl Schopenhauer) but of whom he bad not even hearcl. Tarlin 
clicln'r provicle such a golclmine of self-sufficienr intellectual 
constructs. Bur he die! have a broacl grasp of ehe prob lem. In 
bis work, material ancl space strove ro become absolute ly 
perfecr categories. Material lives a profounclly organic life, i t 
embraces life in irs enrirery as a new system of rhe senses. 
Everyrhing is perfeccecl. Bur Tarlin's was not rhe notion
which bad given acaclemic painters no peace-of ehe 
masrerpiece as such. lt was, rather, ehe iclea of absolut e p lastic 
harmony, in which artisanry and rhe senses are inseparabl e. In 
tbis regarcl, Tarlin-poorly eclucared, lack ing any clesire to 
assert himself through polemical jousring, a classic oursicler
had more in common wi eh rhe brillianr Renaissance 
inrell ectual, Leonardo da Vinci, rhan wich any artist of bis own 
time . .. 

Ancl yet, why die! ehe outsicler Tarlin enter rhe legenclary 
batrle wich Malevich? What was at stake? 

Let us noce: Tatlin, speaking abour bis Tower-bis 
"clynamo-form"-cleclarecl iron ancl glass rhe "marerials of rhe 
new Classicism." 43 

On ehe one band, he proceedecl , as always, from ehe nature 
of macerials. Ancl here bis reasoning dovetailecl wich the logic 
of architects clesigning inclustrial structures: "In reinforcecl 
concrete we have not only a new material but, of far greater 
consequence, new construccions ancl a new mechocl for 
clesigning builclings. Therefore, in using [reinforcecl concrete) , 
we have ro renounce ehe olcl rraclitions and concern ourselves 
wich meeting new casks."•• Let us also note that Tarlin began to 
work on bis Tower at ehe same time as const ruction 
commencecl on ehe engineer Vlaclimir Shukhov's radio cower in 
Moscow. (The radio tower, as originally envisionecl, was ro 
reach a heighc of 350 meters.)" 5 

On ehe other band, Tatlin investecl ehe phrase "materials of 
ehe new Classicism" wich an artiscic significance. A clefinicion 
of new canons of form wirb ehe aicl of new materials. 

In Petrogracl in 1923, Malevich 's scuclent, Il'ia Chashnik, 
complececl a study for ehe cover of ehe never-published 
S11prematizm kak novyi k!assitsizm (S11prematism as the New 
C!assicism).46 Slogans like "Back to Ingres!" weren't at issue, but 
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rarher, once again, a definicion of new long-rerm laws for ehe 

conscrucrion of form. 
We must conclude, rerurning to ehe rivalry between 

Malevich and Tatlin, that rheirs was a concest not over 
leadership but over truth-over which path in concemporary 
art was ehe crue one. Malevich, orherwise a diplomat and 

ragmarist, was in no mood for conciliation on rhis score. 
~hile Tatlin, according eo ehe memoirs of Punin (who 
endeavored in a variety of circumstances eo reconcile Tatlin eo 
reality) , was incapable of compromise in almost any situation .47 

Tatlin 's entire life, as a matter of fact, confirms this assertion. 

History does not wait. lt lays down an tt!timatttrn. 
-Pitirim Sorokin48 

The Civil War presented both vanguard artists wich a dramatic 

dilemm a. 
The new art bad been born of ehe struggle for a self-

sufficient arristic language and a non-objective artistic world. 
Now ehe scate wanted eo make art a mere vehicle for agitprop,4 9 

eo limit it eo an educationa l function-to illustration of the 
requisice slogans and notions. What was important eo ehe new 
scate was "not eo carry out a revolution in art (whi ch is 
impossibl e) but eo pur art at the service of the revolution. "50 

These words were repeated by Party culrural funccionaries from 
one year eo ehe next, and alm ost verbatim. 

Malevich and Tatlin bad differenc-yet, in some sense, 
similar-reaccions eo chis developmenc. 

"Decora tion of ehe city for revolutionary festivities"-this 
neutral bookkeeper's formulacion on an invoice fit ehe 
superrevolucionary decoration of Vicebsk to a tee , uncil ehe 
auchoricies understood that ehe propaganda effect of this work 
was nonexistent, if not negative . In all honesty, who, finding 
himself in a strange and joyous world of particolored planes, 
was about eo mu ll over revolurion and councerrevolution? 
These decorations were experiments in a new mural paincing, 
experimencs in Suprematist design, yet the words and agitprop 
phrases incorporate d in ehern were incidencal and ineffective . 
Why is ehe beautiful composition of colored planes on Nikolai 
Suecin's pane l accompanied by ehe slogan "Relig ion is rhe 
opium of ehe people" 1 Which religion? What opium? And 
what people-drug addicts, perhaps? The man on the screet 
could hardly have cared less. Some people were stopped by ehe 
vividness of ehe colors . Oehers jump ed back from the Strange 
combinacions of geometric forms out of a eextbook. Did people 
stand before Lissitzky's poster Klinom krasnym bei be!ykh (Beat 
the Whit es with the Red Wedge, 1920, plate no. 138) and decipher 
!ts symbolism? Only rhe dynamics of ics composicion made any 
1mpression . 

Examining agicprop art from such a "bour geois," 
consum erist vancage helps one comprehend ehe "aesthetic 
scissors," that is, ehe divergent blades of ehe artist's interest in 
workin g in an urban space and his obvious (in many cases) 
indifference to the tasks of abstract propaganda. 

As one of ehe leaders at ehe Moscow Are Board of Izo 
Narkompros (ehe Deparcmenc of Fine Ares of ehe People's 
Commissariat of Enlighcenmenc), Tatlin was privy eo efforts to 
carry out ehe so-called P lan for Monumental Propaganda
monum ents to progress ive revolucionary and culrural figures of 
the past. Several of ehe names on ehe !ist of candidates drawn 
up by the incellecruals were crossed out "at ehe top." Without 
discussion. Case closed. The philosopher Vladimir Solov'ev, for 
instan ce, and Cezanne, a classic in ehe eyes of new arcists in 
Moscow. Documents chat mighe reveal how ehe Art Board 
reacced to Cezanne's removal from ehe list have not, ic seems, 
survived . (In 1920, ehe an club at Vkhuremas [ehe Higher 
Arti stic-Technica l Workshops} would be named ehe Cezanne 

fig.4 
Nikolai Prusakov 
Study for a Stove, I920. 
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Club.) Yet it is clear that this mechanical approach to the task 
at hand and treatment of monuments as illustrations on an 
assigned theme did not suit Tatlin at all. "Monumenta l 
propaganda" might just as well have been called "sculptural 
propaganda. "5

' 

Tatlin's Tower was conceived in direct argument with the 
Plan for Monumental Prop aganda and the manner in which it 
was slated to be implem ent ed . In order to work on his project, 
Tatlin had to leave Moscow in 1919 for Petrograd, where, with 
Punin's help, he managed to get a modest subsidy, materials, 
and a place to work: the former mosaics workshop of the 
Academy of Fine Arts . The workshop's former director, the 
ceramicist Petr Vaulin, protested. Now was the very time to be 
thinking about "erecting houses and temples of the people, 
decorated with mosaics. "5' He had no idea that Tatlin was 
occupied with a similarly impractical project. The Tower was 
one in a series, Stretching far back in history and culture, of 
architectura l constructions that were monuments and icons of 
their age. A series that began with the legendary Tower of 
Babel and included, in Russia, the church in the village of 
Kolomenskoe outside Moscow and (a later addition) the 
Cathedral of Christ the Saviour in Moscow, erected to mark the 
defeat of Napoleon Y 

The spirals of the Tower, like serpent ine mountain roads, 
energetically wound rheir way up into "Malevich 's heavens." 

The Tower's absrract, cosmic symbolizing of perception lent 
its function al int ent ions a particular cast . lt was made "from 
iron, glass, and revolution," but also from reverie, hunger, and 
isolation. The Tower might possibly house a cafeteria-a 
dream in a time when food was scarce-and studios for artists, 
too. In it , the dynamism of life acquired the solemnity of a 
chorale. A monument in half-frozen and half-deserted 
Petro grad , a monument on the banks of the Lethe-built for 
no specific city, for no specific country. A monument to the 
ruin of the times and a monument to the spirit of absolute 
freedom. · 

The world bad collapsed and the world lived . 
lt was both the creation of the artist and the voice of 

history. 
"An absurd and nai·ve, monstrous beast with a radio

telegraph horn on its head and the leg islative assembly of the 
Third International in its belly"? 54 

"The Council of People's Commissars would flee from such 
a building on the firsr sunny day and, camped out nearby on 
the grass, would immediately issue a decree that Tatlin's tower 
is for rent, at public aucrion, to horticulrurists wishing to grow 
pineapples. "55 

The Tower was a sign and symbol not of revolutionary 
Russia but of the new era in irs entirery. 

Tatlin's Tower was immediately perceived and adopted by 
artisrs in ehe 1920s as ehe sign of a new artisric consciousness, 
not as a monument eo ehe Third International. Whar was ehe 
connorarion of "Third International" for Tatlin 1 A common 
phrase of the Civil War period. At ehe time , lzo Narkompros , 
for example, was planning to publish (bur never did) a 
multilingual journal entitled Internatsional iskusstva (Art 
International). Both Tarlin and Malevich prepared texts for ir, 
Tatlin's contriburion consisting of clear, extremely brief 
"rheses. "56 The artists' International denored not esrablishment 
of a Bolshevik dicratorship all over the globe bur lifting of the 
curse of disunion from humaniry. 

There were few who found ehe Tower to produce an 
agitprop effect any mor e persuasiv e that of ehe Suprematist 
panels. This was no targeted arrack of ehe sorr found in Sergei 
Eizeoshtein's films. 

Wheo ehe model of ehe Tower was firsr exhibired, in 
Perrogr ad in Novemb er 1920, ehe opening-which was called, 

as ehe idiom of the time dictared, a meeting-was atrended by 
stunned representarives of ehe Perrograd art world, astonished 
at whar they beheld, and-for form's sake; afrer all, it was a 
meeting-by a handful of sailors and Red Army soldiers. In 
December the model was exhibited in Moscow ar the Eighth 
Congress of Soviers; it was displayed among diagrams, posters, 
and orher rypes of agitprop and didacric production ar ehe 
former Associarion of ehe Nobility. Pavel Mansurov, ehe young 
non-obje ctive artisr from Perro gra d who designed the 
exhibition, did a good job of "serving up" Tatlin. Bur ehe 
delegates didn 't bire. The Tower unleashed a storm at a 
discussion of ehe model at Vkhutemas's Cezanne Club. Ther e 
boch Naum Gabo and Lissitzky argued for it as ehe most 
concrete of architectural projects, which needed to be realized 
not so much today as tomorrow. 57 Both would evenrua lly do a 
great deal to popularize the Tower in ehe West. 

Aversion of ehe model was displayed-as if it were a 
standard agitprop object, like the inevitable bust of Lenin-at 
the ExpoJition internationale des arts dicoratifs et industriels 
modernes (International Exhibition of C ontemporary Decorative and 
Indmtrial Art) in Paris in 1925. And at the Voina v iskusstve (War 
in Art) exhibition in Leningrad in 1930. After which the model 
was dismantled and stored away somewhere. With time, all of 
its parts were lost. A section of one of its spirals was used for a 
brief period as a ladder. 

Balanced, "midd le-of-t he-road" opioions were virtually 
absent in the first debates about the Tower. Either a work of 
gen ius or a nonentity. The years of engage Realism, ir would 
seem, resolved the impasse in favor of nonentity. 

One modest informant about the debate over the Tower 
reported : "If the idea of the monument is truly new and 
valuable, then it will never die. Prophets have not always been 
stoned and imposters have not always succeeded." 5' 

Others left {Russia}, bttt as it tttrned ottt, those who stayed on had 
also left. 

-V ladimir Veidle59 

Neither Tatlin nor Malevich was deceived by the turn of 
phrase. They did not believe that "revolution and 'revolution in 
art ' are the same tbing." 60 They had an opportunity to join 
forces, if not in the struggle for ehe new art, then at least in 
resisting the advent of engage art. Punin arranged a temporar y 
truce between the warring sides. He facilitated Tatlin's 
invitation to Ginkhuk (the State Institute of Artistic Culture) . 
Students held meetings to demand that Malevich and Tatlin 
teach at the Academy of Fine Arts. 6

' At the Petrogradskie 
kh1tdozhniki vsekh napravlenii (Petrograd Artists of All Trends) 
exhibirion in Petrograd in 1923, work borh by Tarlin and by 
Malevich's school was displayed . Hardly anyone realized tbat 
this was not ehe beginning but th e end of the era of artistic 
freedom . 

Tatlin, as he said, was "bored ." He loved bis work and 
materials and did not like to give ehe impression that he was 
occupied with anything other than his own work. 

Malevich was diverted by the game of art as science. He was 
living, as it were, a second life in art, from lmpressionism to 
Suprematism, and often appeared already to have gone beyond 
the boundaries of Suprematism. Where 1 

The analytical investigations of tbe Suprematists ofUnovis 
in Vitebsk and at Ginkhuk stimulated new types of creative 
work: Suprematist architecture, on the one band (it would be 
more correct to say tbree-dimensional Suprematist 
architectonics), and "painterly-plastic realism, " on the orher. 
The latter was no repetition of the lmpressionism of Monet or 
the painting of Leger, of the flickering metallic fakt1tra of the 
Cubism of their teacher, or of exercises on ehe magnetism of 
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t he interrelat ions of Supremat ist forms. The indiv idua licy of 
each person was expressed in ehe process of experie ncing ehe 
world in pain cing. He re chere was a cercain merger of arcists 
who had been members of Malevich's circle and art ists who bad 
passed through Matiushin's schoo l. A preference for the 
uni versa l gave way eo ehe private. Suetin 's paintin gs juxta posed 
the tr adition s of Supr ematism wich ehe mysticism of old 
Rus sian art . In bis own works, Malevich was not infrequ entl y 
ehe expon ent of ehe g roup 's ideas racher than the initiator of 
ehe new. At times this led eo conflicts , yet his students ' respect 
for their ceacher remain ed unchanged. 6

' 

Tatlin did not supporc ehe beauciful mystification of 
Malevich. He was "hounded out " of Ginkhuk and left for Kiev. 
There he worked for two years in the Depar tm ent ofDramatic, 
Cinemat ic, and Photographie Ares of the Kiev Art Institute. 
His stud ents constructed comp licated interiors on the pr incip le 
of bi s counter-relief. (This is sornewhat reminiscent of K urt 
Schwitters.) Clashes amon g gro ups and movements in 
Ukr aine ' Nothing of the sorc int erested him .61 

The recror of Vkhutein (the Hi gher Arcistic-Technical 
Institute), th e sociologizing Pavel Novitskii, invited him back 
eo Moscow eo teach. A sma ll circle of attentive students 
quickly form ed around him in Vkhutein 's Ceramics Facult y.6' 

But in th e mor e "visib le" Wood- and Mecalworking Faculty, 
Tatlin was clearly not undersrood-ev en chough bis colleagues 
there included G ustav Klutsis, Lissiczky, and Rodchenko. 65 

Tatlin spoke of his work in the same words as they, yet was 
plainly unable to draw up a teaching program. That his 
students produced work not at all sirn_ilar to that of students in 
the other workshops went unnoticed. 

Tatlin proposed bionic principles for constructing artistic 
form ... 

The inf/ttence of my art is expressed in the movement of the 
Constmctivists, of which I am the founder. 

- Tatfin 66 

Tatlin's path and that of Suprematisrn in the 1920s are shaded 
by cheir attitud e roward Moscow Constructivisrn-the centra l 
phenomenon of Russian art of that decade. 

Constructivisrn atternpte d eo answer all the questions posed 
by the era. lt took into account Tatlin's experience, as well as 
the Suprematism fiercely rejected by the theorist s close eo him. 
lt even answered th e hopel essly difficult question of how art 
can function arnid ehe collapse of normal hum an society by 
advanci ng an art that participaced directly in ehe process of 
building life-t hat is, prod uction art. The term "product ion 
art" was then applied in, as ic were, cwo dimensions: art for life 
(excluding easel paincing and sculpcure "needed by no one ") 
and new construccive approaches eo tl).e solucion of ehe tasks of 
chis arc (or chese arts). 67 

Malevich p laced an equa ls sign becween Constructivism as a 
new merhod in art and ehe ideas of utilitarianism, which he 
disparaged as "sub sisrence arc." Consrrucrivism thus meant 
serv ice-by new devices, in a new sryle-of ehe agitprop and 
utilirarian needs of society. 

Rodchenko? Long after Rodchenko had count ered 
Malevich's sp iritu al rneditations in Beloe na belom (White on 
White, 1918) wich bis art of ehe abyss, of ehe void-Chernoe na 
chernom (Black on Black , 1918, plate no. 240)-Ma levich sti ll , 
among bis circle of followers, spoke Rodchenko's name as 
sornething absolurely negative. 

A certain rnovement ernerged within Unovis. A movernent 
that did not renounce ehe language of Suprematism, yer 
worked wich ehe new constructive forms. Lissitzky and Klutsis; 
Chashnik's tribune and Suecin's architectural designs of 1921. 
This trend contributed a grear deal eo ehe art of ehe 1920s. In it 

we find ehe working out of, or dema nd for a solution eo, 
prob lems of new archirectura l form, design, and book art. 
Lissit zky, who thought in categor ies of an epoch 's sing le style, 
cons idered this trend and the act ivit ies of O bmokhu (th e 
Society ofYoung Arcists) in Moscow tobe ehe sources of a new 
int ernational conscructive style. 

Obmokhu remains one of ehe myth s in ehe hiscory of 
Constru ctivi sm . lt hind ered both Gabo , th e romanti c of a new 
cechnological arc, and Lissiczky. Fora very simple reason. 
Rarely in ehe works of Obmokhu do we encounter new 
methods of strictly arcistic thinking-mechods chat, for 
example, are obvious in Lissiczky (who, given bis striking 
receptivicy eo "outside influences," might easily seem on ehe 
surface an eterna l "eclectic") . Rather, in rnany works by ehe 
members of Obmokhu (Karl Ioganson's simp le structuralist 
construccions are one exception), "engineerism" is advanced as 
ehe new, topical, up-to-the-minute therne of arc. Not 
infrequently a conscruccion is not trul y constru cted but mer ely 
depicted . A simil ar phenomenon can be observed amon g 
Obrnokhu's contemporaries, ehe painters of ehe 
Electroorganisrn gro up. 68 

Tatlin 1 Well, of course, bis Tower did initi ace 
Constructivism as a specia l trend in Moscow. The Tower was 
one of the indispensable icons of ehe international style of ehe 
1920s, figuring in publications on painting and sculpture, on 
design and architecture. lt was as essential eo them as it was 
virtually useless in the concrete context of Moscow artistic life. 
Of course, the Tower's unseen presence was a very important 
factor . Yet ehe Moscow Constructivists invented their own 
hisrory. Tatlin was not excluded from it, but he was not 
granted any advantages , either. 69 

The impulse provided by Tatlin and ehe actual evolution of 
the idea of Conscruccivism in Moscow during the 1920s 
diverged objectively and decisively . 

Organic artistic culture, toward which Tatlin was movin g 
during these years, and Constructivism were no less opposed 
th an were Suprematisrn and Constructivism . (Alchough man y 
Constructivisc projeccs-at least outwardly, on a sryliscic 
level - pr eserved an echo ofSuprematism.) 70 

The Construcciviscs recklessly spoke of replacing art wich 
life and wanted to make the object of production the object of 
arc.7

' Tatlin built a stove in his room to keep from freezing, 
sewed a specia lly tailored coat eo keep from shivering in the 
wind, and cut himself a comforcable work suit. 

Playing wich ehe industrial produccion of an object was not 
th e last motivation of the design soluti ons of the Moscow 
Constru cti viscs. Tatlin' s designs are chose of a Robinson Cru soe 
who finds hirn self on an uninhabited island . And in this 
sense-given ehe actua l conditions in Russia at ehe beginnin g 
of the 192os-he was rnore of a realist chan were ehe Moscow 
Construccivists creacing lovely designs disengaged from real 
life. This was no utopia, not fantasies of ehe unrealizab le, but 
ehe fashion of the day, full of life and energy-had life been 
normal. Tatlin 's designs are ehe designs of a bunter winterin g 
in ehe taiga and not countin g on any help from anywhere. 

The Constructivists affirmed the rnodel of a life which 
could be-for ehern, the form of art determined new forms of 
life . Tatlin criticized ehe Construct iviscs-the "so-called 
Constructiv iscs"-for th eir imitation, as it appeared to him , of 
contemporary style.7

' 

Letat!in (1929-32) is a flying bird, Tatlin's bicycle, on which 
one can "sail" through the air. 

In artist ic circles reactions varied yet all struck basically ehe 
same chord: "he's flown out of arc," "a move into technology ,"73 

"an arnazing character, but abso lucely no artist. "74 

And in nonarciscic circles: "a work of art." 7
' 
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The causes and effects were confused. 
Tatlin: "Natureis rnore clever than rnechanics." 
His speculative and sincere critics : 

Jn the depths of that worldview, out of which Lecarlin Ll'ishes 

10 f!y, the heavy reactionary bia.res of the departing dass are 
thickening. (The acmsatory tone of the prosemtor ts heard.} And what 
are they? Worship of nature, hostility to the machine, an adjmt ment 
of technology to the f eelings of the individual person, naive fa ith in the 
"UJisdom" of organic forms, withdrawai Jrom the ind11Strial world. 76 

Thi s is ind eed hard to square wich ehe popular saying of ehe 
Stalini st era: "You can't wait for charity frorn natur e! Our task 
is to tak e it from her. " 

lt was a trtte pervei'sion that 1mwashed and illiterate Rmsia, the RIIS' 
of Chekhov and Btmin, allowed itself the lux11ry of Chekhov and 
ß1111in, and, moreovei~ of Skriabin, Vmbel'. and Blok. 

- Mikhai! Levidov77 

Ic is not at all surprising that ehe art of ehe 1930s ignored boch 
Tatlin and Malevich. 

In Moscow's strange and Disneylandish Cencral Park of 
Culture and Rest, people jurnped frorn a parachuce tower 
reminiscent ofTatlin's monument. 78 

Suecin create d a pylon wich ehe text of ehe Soviet 
conscitution for ehe Exposition internationale des arts et des 
techniqNes (International Exhibition of Art and Technology, Paris, 
1937) in ehe shape of an arkhitekton-and no one even 
noti ced. 79 

Tatlin painted landscapes, still lifes, and portraits, bur did 
not exhib ic ehern. 

Malevich, wich bis strikingly developed social instinct, once 
again atternp ced to outdo everyone upon bis release frorn jail 
(afrer having been arrested in Kiev in 1930). In an ordinary 
composition of colored scripes he included a row of galloping 
cavalrymen (plate no. 397). You want a "Soviet" picture-here, 
cake it! Many artists, incidentally, rnade similar gestures 
during these years when ehe "Soviet eherne paincing " was 
affirmed as ehe basis of Soviet art. Malevich did not gain much 
by such a stracegy and he resorted to ic excremely rarely. lt 
didn't help at all. One of bis scudencs still has a leerer to 

Malevich (it arrived one day afrer bis deach) notifyin g him chat 
bis request for a pension bad been curned down .80 

The first steps of Pop Art, ehe art of assemblage, the flying 
apparacus of Ponamarenko, Joseph Beuys's feit suits ... Lucio 
Foncan a, Mark Rothko, Minimalism-in which Suprematism 
and Constructivisrn were finally reconciled-the Zero group. 

Marcel Duchamp, Kazirnir Malevich, Kurt Schwitter s, 
Vladimir Tatlin. 

-Translated, from the Russian, by Todd Bludeau 
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fig. I 

Ivan Puni 
Poster, o.ro : The Last Futurist 
Exhibition, I9I5. 
Lithograph, 74 x 55.5 cm. 
Private collection, Zttrich. 



The Critical Reception 
of the O. 10 Exhibition: 
Male vich and Benua 
Jane A. Sharp 

The prominent St. Petersburg critic Aleksandr Benua (also 
known as Alexandre Benois) begins his review of the 0.I0 

exhibi t ion (Petrograd, 1915-16) and of Kazimir Malevich's 
latest innovation-Suprematism-with the admission that he 
is not in a position to judge vanguard art, that it is "absolutely 
foreign to me." Andi n a seif-reflexive passage of th e text he 
explains why: "Bur what I see at th e exhibiti ons of our 'ult ra
Modernists , as such' simply leaves me cold and indiff erent . I do 
not sense the 'spirit of art' and I just become bored at them . In 
this [reaction} a certain psychologizing manifests itself: I 
become interesred not in what I see but in the reasons why it 
leaves me cold. My psychologizing is confused and full of 
contradictions, bringing forth ever renewed floods of fatigue 
and, again, boredom. "' 

Bur these first observations are deceptive; Benua 's topos in 
fact calls attention to the immense significance of Malevich's 
inauguration of Suprematism. Above all, the review is 
apocalyptical. Benua articulates his response to Suprematism in 
terms of the horror of the unknown as weil as in terms of a 
certain horror of uniformity-the possibiliry of endless 
repetitions of faceless, figureless canvases. For Benua, the 0.I0 

exhibition was not simply the "last Futurist exhibition " (as the 
show was subtitled); it represented the end of paincing 
alto gether and not the beginning of a new "national style." 
Moreover, Benua did not interpret the Chernyi kvadrat (Black 
Square, 1915, fig. no. 2) as a sign of radical social engagemenc or 
epatement as he did earlier vanguard work. lnstead, he describes 
the Black Square as a tabula rasa, a "complete zero" that has 
made represencation (as a response to the natural world) 
irrelevant to a comp lecely decadent "ind ifferent" sociecy. The 
review proclaims a wacershed moment in the vanguard artisc's 
challenge to and absorpcion into ehe Status quo: the 
"boorishness" and "Americanizacion" of Russian sociecy 
predicted by Benua (and by Dmitrii Merezhkovskii in an 
earlier review) has in facr been achieved, and no one has 
noticed. ' 

This reaction has ics reverse parallel in a number of 
comments by vanguard art ists and criti cs afcer ehe Revolution 
when the Black Square came ro represenc ehe very face of the 
ongoing revolucion and the new sociecy that it sought to 
create. Like the earliest cheorists of the European avanc-garde 
in the mid-nineteenth century, EI Lissitzky understood and 
valued the dynamic power of ehe radically new in art to predict 
or even effecc radical political and social change.' In his essay of 
1920, "Suprematism in World Reconscruction," Lissitzky 
presents bis view of the Black Square as ehe harbinger of a new 
cosmic era: "for us SUPREMATISM did not signify the 
recognicion of an absolute form which was part of an already
completed universal system. on ehe contrary here srood 
revealed for ehe firsc time in all its purity th e clear sign and 
plan for a definite new world never before experienced-a 
world which issues forth from our inner being and which is 
only now in ehe firsc scages of its formation. for chis reason the 
square of suprematism became a beacon." • Following the 
Revolution, Lissiczky cast the aims of Supremacism in political 
cerms by councerpointing parallel descripcions of ehe successive 
upheavals broughc about through art and Bolshevik 
Communism: "inco chis chaos came supremacism exto llin g the 
square as the very source of all creacive expression. and then 
came communism and exrolled work as ehe crue source of 
man 's heartbeac. "5 

Landmarks in ehe periodical criticism of ehe cimes (such as 
Benua's review of o.Io) reveal chac the alliance forged becween 
stylistic innovation and radical social policics which we ascribe 
to ehe revolucionary era was grounded in earlier perceptions of 
avant-garde arc. Benua 's response to Supremacism as the 
herald /revealer of social and aesthetic cataclysm shows how the 
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reception of avant-garde art before the Revolution determined 
the artist's paradoxical Status as a "leftist" wielding 
considerable auth oricy after the Revolution. In order better eo 
understand chis condition , we must recognize first that both 
left artists and leftisc politicians drew their authority in the 
new society from the radical contexts of their prerevolutionary 
activ ities . 

Malevich was sufficien tly disturbed by Benua's review co 
write an angry reply, which he intended to have published in a 
daily newspaper but instead sent directly to the critic himself. 6 

In the letter, Malevich reproaches Benua for dominating a 
system that has exhausted itself and survives only to impede 
the new. Bur bis response is more than a complaint lodged 
against the status quo. In language that abounds with social 
and political metaphor, the letter threaceningly predicts ehe 
system's violent demise: "You have deprived the academy and 
museum of any real significance . You have made them strictly 
partisan exhibitions and thus a tool, the casemate of a prison , a 
restraint on freedom of thoughc. You have set up your 
commonp lace cliches chere and built up a reputacion for ehern; 
and ehe work of anyone chat follows your pattern faichfully can 
bang along side yours in your exhibitions ... You have all ehe 
tools co erase everything chat is not made in your image, buc 
canvas is strong and ehe garrec serves as the boor's gallery and 
museum. Your grandchildren will get the canvases out from 
chere and will wring ehe neck of your syscem."7 

Of course, a little over a year lacer, wich ehe October 
Revolution, ehe system chat Benua represented for Malevich 
would be overthrown and, by 1920, wich ehe inception of 
Unovis (ehe Affirmers of ehe New Are) in Vicebsk, Malevich's 
own collective "system" would be inscalled. His program, like 
the scacuces designed by a number of arcists in ehe years of War 
Communism, funccioned as a critique of ehe Imperial academic 
system by replacing its ceacher/student hierarchy wich a 
colleccive workshop scruccure. The significance of this 
inversion of social hierarchy and ics synecdochical relacion eo 
the birth of Supremacism was articulaced even before ehe 
formal transformation of ehe Vitebsk Popular Art School into 
U novis. The cover of Malevich's pamphlet O novykh sistemakh v 
iskusstve (On New Systems in Art) collapses ehe primary 
geometric forms of Supremacism and ehe admonicion chat "ehe 
overcurning of ehe old world of arcs will be etched across your 
palms" (recto); the notice on ehe verso reads "Work and edition 
by ehe workshop {arte!'} of artiscic labor ac the Vicebsk Svomas" 
(fig. no. 3).8 

This attack and counterattack becween critic and arcisc 
epitomizes communication before ehe Revolution becween 
vanguard artiscs of Malevich's generation and their cricics. The 
exchange manifescs ehe contradiction inherent in ehe 
vanguard's posicion as a movement of opposicion to a dominant 
social scruccure and aesthecic system which it essentially seeks 
to replace. Similarly, Benua's discussion of Malevich's work, 
like his evaluacion of ocher vanguard arciscs, particularly 
Nacal'ia Goncharova and David Burliuk, is at once an extended 
cricique and a measure of ehe avant-garde's impact on 
prerevolucionary Russian sociecy. Although Benua would 
periodically claim he was bored by the vanguard artisc's 
posturing, a summary reading of bis reviews of any number of 
avant-garde exhibicions before the Revolution would lead us to 
attribute CO him any reaction but ennui. Indeed, Benua was 
extremely vocal in bis hostility to Russia 's fledgling vanguard. 
A prominent artist himself, cofounder of the journal Mir 
iskttsstva (World of Art) in 1898, and an arc historian, Benua 
became in 1908 the chief art critic of the daily St. Petersburg 
newspaper Rech' (Speech), which published each month bis 
reviews of artistic and theatrical events. He was the among the 
first cricics to isolace and describe ehe new Primicivism 

manifested in vanguard exhibitions beginning wich ehe 
Golubaia roza (Blue Rose) exhibicion of 1907.9 In 1912 he wrote 
a bliscering cricique of avant-garde polemics, "Kubizm ili 
kukishizm" ("Cubism orje-m 'en-foutisme"), which focused on 
the interpretations of French Cubism by David Burliuk and 
ocher arciscs.'0 He may be crediced as one of ehe critics who 
defined and named ehe avant-garde, using ehe cerms peredovaia 
molodezh' (vanguard youch), levye (leftiscs), and futuristy 
(Fucuriscs) somewhat indiscriminacely in referring co ehe arcists 
of Petersburg and Moscow who formed ehe groups Soiuz 
molodezhi (Union of Youth), Bubnovyi valec (Jack of 
Diamonds), and Oslinyi khvosc (Donkey 's Tail). (In his review 
of the o.IO exhibition, he would describe Malevich 's group as 
ehe krainii levyi flang {extreme lefc flank} of the arc world.) 
Together wich Iakov Tugendkhol'd, Sergei Makovskii, and 
Maksimilian Voloshin, all contriburors eo major newspapers as 
well as to ehe influential arc journal Apollon (Apollo), he was a 
powerful arbicer of taste among ehe art-going (and arc-buyin g) 
public; as Malevich would claim wich good reason a few years 
later , "withouc ehe stamp of Benua and bis associates , no work 
of arc could receive civil rights and life's benefics." 11 Malevich 
concinued by listing the names of arciscs who bad boch suffered 
from and proficed by ehe ateention of Benua and bis colleagu es: 
"This was ehe case with Vrubel, Musatov, P. Kuznetsov and 
Goncharova, whom chey finally recognized after throwing mu d 
ac ehern for a long time; but how many have still not been 
acknowledged!" 02 Malevich's response, in other words, 
recognizes chat the critics (Benua in parcicular) who so 
successfully dominaced and concrolled the arc markec played a 
primary role in defining ehe avant-garde as a marginal, radic al 
force. 

Benua's antipachy eo avant- gar de arc appears to have peak ed 
earlier, in 1912, wich bis cutting reviews of ehe Union of Youch 
exhibicions which took place in St. Petersburg and included 
members of ehe Moscow avant-garde as well.' 3 His criticisms of 
vanguard arc cypically center on ehe Russian arcisc's accursed 
proclivity for assimi lacing external influen ces. In Benua's view, 
Russian arc is so assimilacive ehat ics history and ehe vang uard 's 
place in chis history musc be characcerized as nonevolutionary . 
Vanguard innovacions in sty le do not poinc toward a 
movement laying ehe basis for a new schoo l or "national style "; 
rather they appear as "nothing else but equilibriscic Stunts, 
somersaulting in ehe air." Benua situates ehis observacion, 
however , in ehe contexc of Russian socieey. Deprived of social 
supporc (a scable, informed audience), contemporary art 
appears tobe "arbitrary" and "impermanent"-ie can only 
reflect the current fashion or crend. He argues thac despite ehe 
remarkable ealents involved, vanguard arcists share a common 
eraic: they produce "hurried, unthoughc-chrough work
shoddy goods {deshevka). This is the absence of what is called a 
school. "'4 Although chis attack was leveled ac ehe vanguard 
youch in general, in bis review of Malevich's Supremacist work 
Benua uses similar metaphors: "And chis is not merely ehe 
hoarse cry of ehe carnival barker {zazyval'shchik} but the main 
'crick' in the puppet show {v balaganchike} of the very last war d 
in culture . "'5 

By the end of 1913, however, wich the opening of 
Goncharova's mammoth solo exhibition in Moscow, Benua 
seemed to have reconciled bis wholly negative view of 
vanguard culture wich a new appreciation of ehe expressive 
power of Primitivism and even of Cubo-Futurism in Russian 
art. His comments on ehis occasion reflect bis broader anxiety 
over ehe "difficulties" inherent in reading vanguard art, 
prefiguring bis critique of Malevich in 1916. In this respect, 
Benua's review remains an imporcant record of the process of 
public and critical acceptance thac this exhibition initiated for 
Goncharova's work and for vanguard art generally. Like bis 
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fig. 2 

Kazirnir Malevich 
Black Squ are, I9I5. 
Oil on canvas, 79.5 x 79.5 cm. 
State Tret 'iakov Ga!lery, Moscow. 

fig . 3 
Kazirnir Malevich 
Cover for his On New Systems in Art , I9I9. 
Lithograph, 23 x 37.2 cm. 
Co!lection of Prints and Drawings, 
The Federal Institute of Technology, Zttrich . 
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critigu e of Malevich 's work, this earlier review is un usua lly 
self-reflexive; it mediates between references eo his previous ly 
negati ve evalu acion of Goncharova's work and soul- searchi ng 
examinat ions of ehe reasons for his present capi tulation: 

I went again to Goncharova's exhibition in part to test my first 
impression, in part simply to delight in it. lt tttrns ottt I had not gone 
astray the first time, I was not mistaken. On the contrary, today I 
sensed even more clearly that this is a great talent and a trtte artist. 
Generally speaking, I believed her even more, and conseqttently I may 
change completely my whole attitttde toward the kind of painting 
which she represents . .. I saw at this exhibition many old familiar 
paintings which were in our (World of Art} and other exhibitions. lt 
means a great deal to see them now within the artist's whole oeuvre. 
Their "talent" was always clear to me and I got into many arguments 
with close friends over this. But I did not completely "believe in them. 11 

Much of her art seemed a pose to me, a distortion and youthful joke. 
Now I am ready to believe in the complete sincerity of a master and at 
the same time it is absolutely clear to me that it is not Goncharova who 
needs to learn but we who must learn from her, as it always follows 
that one shottld learn from all the great and strong. No, this is not 
ugliness or distortion bttt the very opposite: the intention ( accomplished) 
to become perfectly conneaed with oneself; to express in the simplest way 
that which is hidden in the sott! and bursts to the sttr/ace. '6 

Paradoxically, it is now Benua who comes to ehe vanguard 
artist's defense, countering Goncharova 's detraccors by arguing 
that much of her work, especially her earliest paintings and 
pastels, is "completely 'acceptable,' accessible eo ehe 
comprehension of those who have only an amateurish interest 
in art. 

Benua's acceptance of Goncharova's work, however, like his 
acceptance of ehe new trends it represents, does not read as a 
step toward the commodification of a previously "militant" 
artistic message.' 7 Rather, it is a disruptive, continuously 
eguivocal process for him chat reguires a complete reevaluation 
of ehe whole vanguard tradicion which he had dismissed just 
ehe year before in his essay "Cubism orje-m'en-foutisme": 

As with my experience last year in Sergei lvanovich Shchukin's 
gallery, I lived throttgh a lot in the past two days at Goncharova's 
exhibition. Now I can no longer consider as heresy even the most 
extreme dislocations ( sdvigi}, that nightmarish abracadabra that has 
issued from Picasso and has infested all of the vangttard youth, here 
andin the West. These pictures still disturb me, yet I now clearly feel 
that they exist within the realm of art. 

Benua's lengchy discussion of Goncharova's work regiscers 
in actualicy what Vikcor Shklovskii later defined as an aim of 
ostranenie (making scrange) in licerature-the deliberate 
impeding of ehe viewer's perception.' ' Developing his new 
insights into ehe piccorial forms of Cubism and Futurism, 
Benua describes his response to a roomful of Goncharova 's 
lat est and most crying Futurist works, her urban machine and 
factory images: 

In accordance with the new formtdae of painting: objects are 
depicted as precisely fragmented and incorrectly reconstituted colors, 
terri/yingly "raw"; through forms, which only with great difficulty 
are identifiable with forms in reality, some sort of "half-spoken" signs 
pass by. One has to look at the painting, and involuntarily read what 
is said there. One's attention is intensified-even more than that, it is 
tormented. Looking at sttch pictures requires mffering. 

Benua's appreciation of his dilemma is contingent upon 
recognizing in Goncharova 's language and subject matter signs 
of the modern age, which he, like so many artists of his 

generacion, transposes into an apocalyptic vision of the future . 
In this context, ehe vanguard arcist appears as a clairvoyant of 
the encroach ing industria l era-t he machi ne its new god. 
Benua ult imate ly finds positive value in Goncharova's work, 
which he now interprets as a messianic expression of ehe 
imp ending bactl e wich ehe "philiscin ism" and "American 
devilry " associat ed wich develop ed capi talism in Ru ssia. H e 
concludes th at this tr end can only be overcome or reversed by 
"looking for the revelation of God in everything, turnin g away 
from superficial Stagnation and (in stead} constantly 
penetrating into ehe essence of things." The difficulry in 
reading ehe image has ehe effect of slowing down perception , 
allowing ehe viewer eo contemplate ehe relationship of ehe 
fragmented forms eo his or her life experience. For Benua, who 
finds a direct correspondence between the faktura (densicy) of 
Goncharova's canvases and real perceptua! phenomena , her art 
becomes ehe "sincere" and "honest" reflection of a world in 
rurmoil. Thus, Benua assures his readers that ehe "suffering" 
experienced in viewing Goncharova's work is essentially 
beneficial, even redemptive. 

Two years later, in his review of ehe O.IO exhibition, Benua 
reversed this posicion. Malevich's Black Square cannot redeem 
sociery-it is ehe icon of a card inal sin: humankind's arrogant 
elevation of the self (and ehe machine) above nature and God
the Black Square is blasphemy . Benua expresses this view in no 
uncertain terms, repeating ehe words koshchunstvo (blasphemy) 
and koshchunstvovat' (eo blaspheme). Ir is clear chat, wich ehe 
advent of the o.I O exhibition, Benua shifted his critigue of 
vanguard art from accusations of epigonism and eclecticism eo 
ehe hostile recognition thac wich Suprematism Malevich had 
truly advanced a coherent new style in painting. 

In order to understand Benua 's extreme reaction eo ehe first 
presentation of Suprematism, we must examine his guasi
religious, guasi-social/political rhetoric in more detail. Benua's 
critigue focuses on the way in which ehe Black Square was hung 
in ehe exhibition: "high above, right under ehe ceiling, in ehe 
'holy place"'-in ehe traditional place of ehe icon (fig. no. 4). 
Because of Malevich's choice in hanging ehe painting, ehe 
Black Square does not merely constitute an analogue eo ehe icon 
and thereby acguire similar authority as an image; ehe Black 
Square actually replaces the icon. By usurping ehe seat of the 
icon, the Black Square diagrams ehe destruction of one set of 
values and ehe installation of a new hierarchy-rhe dominion 
of forms over nature. Benua explain s: "Witho ut a doubt, this is 
ehe 'icon' which the Futurists propose as a replacement for ehe 
Madonnas and shameless Venuses [besstyzhie venery}, it is that 
'dominion' [gospodstvo} of forms over nature. " Malevich's 
system signals the encroachment of an insidious rationalistic 
logic into the realm of aesthetic experience, at the base of 
which lies a "horrific means of mechanic al 'renewal' 
[mekhanicheskoe 'vosstanovlenie'} wich its machinishnes s." This 
act of blasphemy even penetrates Benua's description of the 
Black Square: it is a "Black Square in a white frame" (here 
Benua uses the term rhat denotes ehe setting of ehe icon-
v belom oklade-to describe the frame). His language clearly 
indicates a refusal to acknowledge ehe evolut ion of Malevich's 
arc; his concern to expose Malevich's blasphemous act prevents 
him from taking any notice of Suprematism's own dependence 
upon the icon (a source for Malevich's Primitivism of circa 
19ro-12). 

Thus, he claims that the Black Square issues from and serves 
only to illustrate Malevich's "sermon of zero and death," his 
scatem ent (nearly identical eo ehe first paragraph s of Ot kubizma 
k suprematizmu [From C11bism to Suprematism}) publish ed in a 
leaflet which was distributed free at th e exhibition.' 9 In Benua's 
view, Malevich's claim to authority, eo "dominion" or 
"supremacy" (whenc e ehe term Suprematism is derived), is 
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fig . 4 
Vilfw of the o .IO exhibition showing Malevich's Black Square in the 
"icon's place, 11 center top. 
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ahistorica l, for it is achieved only chrough pride, by self
assertion. The point and purpose of his essay-co demonstrate 
ehe descructive force of Malevich's blasph emous act-are 
achieved chrough references to a chief biblical sin, that of 
vaing lory: "[This} is not a chance little episode that occurred 
on ehe Field of Mars; it is one of ehe acts of self-affirmation ehe 
source of which has as it s nam e th e abomin acion of desolacion. 
lt assert s itself through arrogance, haughciness, and by 
trampling over all that is dear and tender; it will lead only CO 

death. "'0 Text and review combined , this is an account of 
"absolute origins"" that has no equivalent in Russia 's past 
cultural experience. The force of ehe disruption that the advent 
of Suprematism hailed is mirrored in ehe passion of both the 
artist's and ehe critic's language. 

A year lat er, in his review of ehe Sovremennaia zhivopis' 
(Contemporary Painting) exhibition held at Nadezhda 
Dobychina's gallery (where the o.IO exhibition had also been 
held), Benua continues his attack on ehe ahiscoricity of 
Suprematism, assercing that Malevich's "little circles, squares, 
and sticks have only given birch co Aleksandra Ekster's 
exercises."" Benua's review is a willful misstatement, since we 
know that within the year (!916-17) a number of artis ts
including Nadezhda Udal'rsova, Ivan Puni, Liubov' Popova, 
Ol'ga Rozanova, Ivan Kliun, and Mikhail Men'kov , among 
others-had adopted Suprematism as their own and formed the 
group known briefly as Supremus.' ' Benua's purpose, however, 
is consistent wich his long-standing commitment to exposing 
the commercial self-interest and "trickery" of avant-garde arc. 

Malevich's written response is a protracted attack on 
Benua's system, his authority, and the value which he attaches 
to mimesis. (lndeed, most vanguard critiques of the art 
establishment link mimesis with the power obtained by 
specific arcists and critics in the academy and press.) In the first 
section of the letter, Malevich counters Benua 's argument by 
assercing that mimetic representation, based on ehe canons of 
Roman and Greek art, has long ceased co have any value for 
society. Furthermore, he claims that critics like Benua and 
Merezhkovskii have failed co see ehe future in the new; instead, 
he writes, "Merezhkovsky stands on ehe new age's square 
amidst ehe furious vortex of machines both on earth and in the 
sky; he stares wich blind eyes and concinues to hold Caesar's 
bone above his gray head and to shout about beauty. "'-' 
Contesting Benua's argument that Suprematism is ultimately 
destructive, he asks, "but how has the World of Art enriched 
our own times 1" and responds with a parodisric description of 
Benua's own painting: "He has given us a couple of crinoline 
petticoats and a few uniforms from ehe time of Peter ehe 
Great ." Similarly, he matches Benua's biblical rhecoric with his 
own. His account of the difficulties the avant-garde artist faces 
in countering Benua's system of "commonplac e cliches," which 
dominates by entrapping unsuspecring young artists desperat e 
to exhibit and attain fame, is a cri de foi far more eloquent th an 
his manifesto, From Cubism to Suprematism: 

I possess,only a single bare, frameless icon of our times ( like a 
packet), and it is difficult to struggle. 

But my happiness in not being like you will give me the strength to 
go further and further into the empty wilderness. For it is only there 
that transformation can take place. 

And I think you are mistaken when you say in reproaching me 
that my philosophy will destroy millions of lives. Are you not, all of 
you, like a roaring blaze that obstructs and prevents any forward 
movement?'5 

Malevich 's statement engages one of ehe principal mocifs in 
Benua 's review, chac of ehe vanguard artist as social Outcast. 
Excending his met aphor of ehe carnival barker , Benua makes an 

ana logy becween ehe cries of ehe barkers on ehe screets of 
Petrograd and ehe vanguard's claim for legicimacion in Russian 
culcure. He writes: "You see thac chey are artiscs, thac chey 
have ehe right to a cricical evaluation. And yet everyching thac 
they say and do rings out wich such cries of povercy chat pity, 
which had been verging on respect, yields eo some kind of 
int erna l pa nic, and one want s co run away in any direct ion 
(even co ehe lackey-like Pecrog rad arciscs) wichouc lookin g 
back , only so thac one might no longe r see tho se shapes bent 
by ehe bitter cold , chose painted faces, or hear chose horribl e 
crackin g voices . "26 

Malevich's dialogue wich Benua essenti ally confirms 
Benua's analogy-chat ehe vanguard arcisc accs out in ehe 
world of art the experiences of ehe unenfranchised, ehe true 
ouccasts in society . This analogy explains, in part, ehe passion 
of Malevich's response eo Benua-clearly more was ac stake in 
his inauguracion of Supremacism than ehe advancement of a 
new "style." Malevich's battle was one of empowerment and 
entitlement in a society which viewed art, policics, and 
morality as essentially and implicitly integrated. 

lt is ironic that Benua failed co appreciace the hiscorical 
evolucion of Malevich's work. For there is every indicacion chat 
Malevich, more than any ocher vanguard artisc of his 
generation (wich the possible excepcion of Mikhail Larionov), 
sought to promote a hiscorical contexc for ehe inauguration of 
his movement that would validace his claim for recognition. If 
Malevich asserted thac "ehe face of my Square cannot become 
merged with a single master or age," he also affirmed, 
practically in the same breach, chac "I, coo, am a scage of 
development." '7 This scacement sets forth ehe paradox 
embodied in the avant-garde artisc's posicion, overlaying ehe 
values Malevich clearly attached to hiscorical views of his own 
arciscic evolucion (and ehe possibilicy of engendering a 
"school") wich his desire to creace a style chac was absolutely 
unfamiliar co his contemporaries. 

Malevich's statement epitomizes ehe dialectic operacing 
within Modemist discourse on originalicy and imitacion. 
Inasmuch as Malevich claimed his place in hiscory as ehe 
originator of a unique style, his contribucion required a context 
for ics interpretation. The desired interpretation (ehe 
originalicy of Supremacism) could be assured only by 
establishing relationships to preceding arcistic crends and by 
ehe generation of a following among like-minded artiscs. 
Malevich's dual concern echoes in ehe work and theoretical 
writings of other left artists chroughout .rhe 1920s. The will 
among vanguard artists co invent or trace their artistic 
evolution runs up continually againsc their momentous 
rupcures wich ehe pasc and cheir utopian incerest in generatin g 
a new origin for ehe art of ehe fucur e. Here again, Malevich 
stands out ; ehe charts which he gen erat ed chrough ceaching at 
Vicebsk and , after 1921, in Petrograd /Leningrad are uniqu e if 
charact eriscic. They map ehe evolution of modern art from 
Realism co Suprem atism and ascrib e th e generacion of a new 
characceriscic form (ehe "addition al element") co a mascer arcisc 
at ehe head of each new movement. In chis way Malevich could 
diagram his p lace within an evolutionary model of art history 
and at ehe same time point to his unique contribucion, ehe 
"additional element" contained within Suprematism .'8 

Benua's reaction co the O.IO exhibition and bis analogy 
between ehe vanguard artist and ehe carnival barker provide 
part of the background for Malevich's historicizing efforts. Like 
ocher vanguard artists , Malevich cended to munter critics ' 
misint erpr etation of his arc, and th eir auchorit y, by generatin g 
bis own scylistic hiscory. Evgenii Kovcun and Charlotte 
Douglas have craced ehe evolurion of Malevich's ideas that led 
to ehe development of Suprematism as a style by drawin g 
principally on ehe remarkably revealin g correspondenc e 
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fig. 5 
Kazimir Malevich 
Set design: Act II, scene 51 for Aleksei Kmchenykh, 
Viccory over the Sun, I9IJ. 

Pencil on paper, 2I x 27 cm. 
St. Petersburg State Museum of Theater 
and Mmical Arts. 
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between Malevich and his close friend and associate, Mikhail 
Matiushin.' 9 References to this correspondence have tended co 
further Malevicb's own interpretive aims: co aggrandize and 
mysrify the creative act of invention (or "self-creation'').1 ° As 
this correspondence confirms, by May 1915 Malevich had come 
to attribute ehe historical evolution of his new style co a 
particular origin in his work-to his set designs for Pobeda nad 
solntsem (Victory over the Sun, 1913), a performance on which he 
had collaborated with Matiushin and the poets Aleksei 
Kruchenykh and Velimir Khlebnikov. 3

' Douglas bas drawn our 
attenrion particularly to the set design for Act II, scene 5 
(fig. no. 5) and its "square-within-a-square format" as a design 
that was "halfway to (the Suprematist square's] realization . "12 

Yet Malevich's own intentions are realized here-for he had 
written to Matiushin asking that he include in a new edition of 
the libretto (planned but never published, according to 
Kovtun) an illustration of this particular work. Through this 
publication, the stage backdrop would serve as a testament 
documenting the origins and evolution of Suprematism. Thus 
Malevich writes to Matiushin: "I would be very grateful if you 
would include my drawing of the curtain for tbe act in which 
the victory took place ... This drawing will be of immense 
significance for painting. That which was clone unconsciously 
now bears unexpected fruit [neobychainye plody]."33 

Malevich's concern co identify a point of origin for 
Suprematism and at tbe same time to advance Suprematism as 
a new origin in a continuous hiscorical evolution of styles 
explains ehe rremendous secrecy with which he guarded tbe 
work that he painred in this year. In a manner tbat has no 
parallel in Russia, Malevicb was determined to author 
Suprematism. lt was advanced specifically as bis signature 
style. Both Kovtun and Douglas assert that until ehe autumn 
of 1915 no one except Matiushin knew what Malevich was 
working on in his studio, but chat on or just before September 
25, 1915, Ivan Puni surprised Malevicb wich an unexpected visit 
and saw bis latest work. Malevich immediately wrote 
Matiushin, urging him to move ahead with tbe brochure: 
"Now, no matter what, I must pub lisb the brochure on my 
work and christen it and in so doing protect my rights as 
author. "34 A few days later he informs Matiushin of the 
afrereffects in the Moscow art world, noting that a bitter 
debate over the creation of a new direction has arisen, bur that 
"no one knows the how or the what of it," and everyone wants 
to srudy his (Malevich's) notes. Still, for the !arger public, 
Malevich's new work remained unknown . As late as November 
25th, he could write to Matiushin, "The name everyone knows, 
only the content no one knows. Let it remain a secret. "35 

The conrrol with which Malevich manipulated tbe 
inauguration of Suprematism can also be understood in the 
light of Benua's frequent reviews or critiqu es of vanguard 
epigonism. Two externa l factors imping ed both on Malevich's 
concern over the hisrori cal representation of Suprematism's 
origin and on Benua's response. First, ehe rapid pace at wbich 
artists were exposed to new trends and producing new work, 
togetber with the constant turnover of exhibitions and debates 
and tbe flood of reviews, bad effecred a perceptible acceleration 
of change in the art world. As early as 1909, Benua 
characterized this phenomenon as uniquely Russian. In 
February of that year, be wrote a polemical critique of the 
Russian art world tbat begins with the observation: "There is 
not a day when a new art exhibition does not open. This 
would be interestin g if our groups of artists were organized 
according to essential (common} features or strivings 
determined by each group. Bur nothing of the sort ... In a 
provincial manner, divisions occur among artists here for the 
most absurd reasons ... and so now simultaneously a mass of 
exhibitions have opened of a 'midsize type' in wbich all ehe 
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same artists partic ipate, and the cbaracter of the work from one 
g roup to the next is indis t ing u ishable."J6 

Ineernecine feuds amon g arti sts as weil as reviews of art 
exhi bitions testify to the spi rie of competition which this 
plura lism of the art world engendered. From the 19n-12 season 
on, vanguard g roup s were besee by faction alism , with ar tists 
continually realigning themselv es. The Donk ey's Tail group 
was form ed initi ally by arti sts who, wich Larion ov and 
Goncharova, broke away from tbe Jack ofDiamonds .37 

Although they exhibited togeeher, Malevich feuded wich botb 
Larionov and Tatlin, and Malevich 's invention of Suprematism 
was in part fueled by his long-standing rivalry wich both 
artists. 38 This struggle for ascendancy and legitimation was 
mapped out in tbe installation of the o.I0 exhibition, with 
Malevich and his supporters occupying one room while Tatlin 
and his group (including Popova, Vera Peste!', and Udal'tsova) 
were positioned in anotber; the sign PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS 

marked the difference between ehern. 
Malevich's efforts during the year preceding the exhibition 

manifest the profound competitiveness that shaped all aspects 
of vanguard activities. In this sense bis writings conveyed a 
very clear public message which linked the historical 
legitimation of bis new style with assertions of its superiority 
over other potential contenders. In 1915, Malevich's letters co 
Matiushin record Malevich's frustration wich ehe contemporary 
art scene and with its eclecticism, and articulace ehe sense 
among artists that a new coherent movement was needed. As 
Malevich puts it, "In Moscow they are beginning to agree with 
me that we must present ourselves under a new banner." J9 

Thus, while he asserts the need to present a coherent 
movement through ehe 0.I0 exhibition, he wonders if anyone 
else has advanced a rival theory or style and continues by 
giving the reasons why he finds Suprematism the best name for 
his: "But it will be interesting to see: will they give [this 
banner} a new form? I think that Suprematism is the most 
appropriate [name}, since it signifies supremacy [or 
dominion -g ospodstvo}. "40 He attached tremendous importance 
co the text which first bore the name of the style (From Cubism 
to Suprematism) and which had been published by Matiushin in 
time co be sold at ehe exhibition. Thanking Matiushin, 
Malevich writes, "lt will advance my position tremendously" 
and again a few days lacer, "ehe brochure is playing an 
important role forme."•' In ehe context of vanguard rivalries, 
there could be no miscaking ehe value which Malevich placed 
on competitive public access co bis work and on control over 
the means and process of ics critica l reception. 

An equally important consideration for Malevich was the 
changing makeup of the public and ehe shifts in its reaction co 
the vanguard debates and exhibitions. Outside of published 
criticism, ehe social composition of ehe urban Russian public is 
extremely difficult to document. Reviews, however, give a 
good indication of the turnarounds in ehe public response co 
vanguard art. In his "Cubism or]e-rrt'en-foutisme" of 1912, Benua 
writes that just cwo years earlier, portions of Burliuk 's speech 
on Cubism would have created a scandal. Benua makes these 
comments in order to illustrate "how fast we have declined," 
indicating that by 1912 segments of the public had become 
inured or even attracted to the vulgaricy of vanguard debates 
and exhibitions. The year 19ro is in facc an appropriate one to 
mark, since it conscitutes the beginning of this generation's 
series of confrontations wich the public in ehe exhibition space. 
The first Jack of Diamonds exhibicion (which included work 
by Malevich, Goncharova, Larionov, and Tatlin cogether for the 
first time) opened co cries of scandal in December 19ro,4' a year 
lacer, at a public debace organized by this group, Larionov 
announced the platform of the Donkey's Tail group to jeering 
crowds .43 By 1912, ehe public usually attended these debates in 

the hope of wicnessing a scandal or fight (notorious incidents 
were always documented in the press). In 1913 Larionov was 
tri ed and fined for having p unched one artist in the face and 
thrown the podium into the audience .44 But in 1913 there were 
also signs of acquiescence, of pub lic acceptance of provocations 
and, indeed, of new "radical" pa inting. 

Th e overwhelmin g success of Go ncharova's solo exhibiti on 
in Moscow at ehe end of 1913 is th e first significant measur e of 
publi c acceptance and critic al acclaim for th e vanguard artist. 
Paintings which had been consider ed radical just a year ago 
were now appreciaeed or accepted by ehe same public and 
described in ehe press as "accessible ." A reviewer in Moskovskaia 
gazeta (The Moscow Gazette) declared: "lt seems that Rayist and 
Futurist art are becoming stylish [modnyi}. In a little while, 
both Goncharova and Larionov will be acclaimed on the level of 
Korovin and Kuscodiev." 45 The same reviewer writes thac ehe 
success of the opening night was completely unexpected by th e 
organizers and made Goncbarova an instant sensacion. His 
summary of the "successful components" of the evening focuses 
primarily on the appeal her exbibition had as a social diversion , 
uniting in symbiotic agreement the vanguard artist as 
provocatrice and her recepcive audience: "Packed balls, 'chic' 
public, tb e incred ulou s looks and confused sm iles of those who 
were leaving, the ironic 'witticisms' and independent poses of 
the brave , a couple of Futurist characters persistently competin g 
for attention in orange jackecs and wich carnations braided in 
tbeir bair, the blusbing-for-joy Goncharova and tbe magically
appearing-in-cwenty-places-at-once Larionov. "46 Tbus, tbe fresh 
appeal of Goncbarova's art is sec, witbin the context of tbe 
exhibition space, as tbat of a new type of urban speccacle
dominated by an elite Muscovite public that now included the 
vanguard artist. 

There are parallel contemporary accounts of tbe public
debate forum which by 1913 bad become an escablished event. A 
booklet published in Moscow in 1914 cbronicles the reciprocity 
between the audiences and ehe organizers of tbese vanguard 
debaces .47 Observing that ehe debates have become increasingly 
frequent and varied, the anonymous autbor writes: 

If one studies carefitlly the different lectures, and partiettlarly the 
debates, one comes to the inevitable condmion that they are no more 
than a shameless and open exploitation of popular entertainment. lt is 
frequently so hapless, and emde (an exploitation}, that one has to 
wonder why the public reacts with mch relative calm to these lowbrow 
transgressions. 

By the way, the public, for the most part, gets what it is looking 
for. And it is usually looking for a scandal. 

The participants in debates and lect1tres have reckoned beatttifully 
with this search for scandal and organize them relatively skillfitlly. To 
the naive person it may seem that the scandal arose mddenly, witho1tt 
warning. Whereas the entrepreneur has invited a partiwl ar opponent 
(especially from among the Futurists), knowing fit!! weil in advance 
that he will create a scandal. 48 

The new reconciliation of the "radical" and tbe "acceptable " 
in the public recepcion of vanguard art and in ehe forum of ehe 
debate explains much about ehe seemingly contradiccory 
responses to tbe 0.I0 exhibieion. Thus, among the reviews of 
that exhibition, we find a number of wbolesale rejections of tbe 
work shown there as well as a few of the most subtle positive 

fig. 6 
Ol'ga Rozanova 
Cupboard wich Dishes, I9I5. 

Oil on canvas, 64 x 45 cm. 
State Tret'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 
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fig.7 
Nadezhda Udal'tsova 
Kirchen, I9I5. 
Oil on canvas, 66 x 8I. 5 cm. 
State Russian Museum, St. Petersburg. 
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raisals. One of the more negative reviewers connected 
app · · l · · h " h d · f Suprematism w1th Tatlm, exc a1mmg t at t e au aoty o 
Furnrism has given birth to Supremat1sm, smcenty has turned 
into a joke at the public's expense . And not a trace of painting 
remains . Only tinplate." 49 Like Benua in his earlier reaction to 
Goncharova 's Cubo-Futurist work, the reviewer describes his 
appreciation of the difficu lries inherent in looking at ehe Cubo
Furnrist painting, contrasnng tbat perceptua l process w1th the 

new work on view: 

y011 sqttint, you blink, yott 1mexpectedly study the corners of the 
painting on the canvases of the Ftttttrists. . 

B1tt not with the S1tpremat1sts. The work 1s dry, monotono11s1 there 
is neither painting nor individuality. Malevich is like Popova, Popovtt 
is /ike P1tni, Ptmi is like Udal 'tsova. Yott can't distingttish between 

them. 

Nega tive reviews such as tbis one are typical of the majority 
of reviews of avanr-garde art and, in their leveling of 
individua litie s, rationalize the compet iti ve spirit of vanguard 
encerpr ises- both exhibicions and debates. The dialogue 
berween Benua and Malevich is unusual precisely because of 
ehe pass ion and persona l nature of the attack. lt was in the 
incerest of those in control to underplay the shock of avant
garde transgressions and to neutralize, as the reviewer does 
above, difference as a function of vanguard innovation . In this 
concext , the positive reviews are more inter estin g, for they 
display far more critica l sophistication than th e negative ones 
(Benua 's aside) . And, while reviewers occasionally take sides, 
tbey openly refer to artis ts ' concern with their place in history , 
engaging in a more explicit way ehe question of originality and 
posledovatel'nost' (succession). For example, Matiushin praises 
borh Malevich's and Tatlin's work and, not surprisingly, asserts 
chat Suprematism gives "ehe strong impression that it is the 
oncomin g shift [sdvig} in art." 50 Regarding Tatlin ("withour a 
doubt, a great artist"), he argues that despite the "int ensity of 
bis constructive idea," bis earlier reliefs are strenger works of 
arr. 5' Matiushin 's review is of grea ter importance as an indicator 
of tbe degree to which ehe language of criticism and cheory bad 
developed by 1915 (he speaks of the "strength of painterly 
masses," of the "dynamism of colors," of "color planes," and so 
forth). He notes in closing that ehe competition among art ists 
for pervenstvo (primacy) undercucs ehe development of their 
ideas: "W hoever says ehe last word is king!" " 

Aleksandr Rostislavov' s review, published in the same 
journa l as Benua's, is the strengest positive review of both 
Malevich 's and Tatlin 's work .ll He first notes that th e 
exhibi t ion marks a "difficult shift [tiazhelyi sdvig}" in ehe 
"cbanging form s of art ." Meanwhile, he argues, thi s exhibiti on 
does const itut e ehe end of a t radition (Cubo -Futuri sm), whose 
past has become clearly associated wich ehe work of French 
artists, pri marily Cezann e and Picasso. He observes th at ehe 
tremendous speed of creacive "inventi veness" is und erscored by 
the fact th at "yesterday's innovator s are today 's 'elders'" and are 
not represe nted at this exhibition (he probably bad 
Gonchareva , Larionov, Vasilii Kandinskii, and Burliuk in 
mind ). H e eben di scusses both Suprematism and Tatlin' s 
counrer-reliefs in a way that has no parallel in Russian art 
criti cism before ehe Revolution. His review of Malevich's 
paint ings conclud es wirb th e question: "Doesn't this 
geometric ization have someching to say . .. thi s pl anar 
pa inting of such secretive and app ealin g complexicy and 
mystery?" He observes ofTa tlin 's Kontr-rel 'ef (Cotmter-Relief, 
1914-15, place no. 70) "only an arti st could so combin e th ese 
materials ... and harmon ize th e int ersect ing surfaces and 
inflections. Moreover, the mechanical work icself is not easy 
where the ma terials must scrictly serve a pr eplann ed tocalit y." 

Likewise, he notes the skill wirb which Rozanova in Shkaf 
s posz,doi (C1tpbot1rd with Dishes, 1915, fig. no. 6; compare plate 
no. 46) and Udal'tsova in Kukhniia (Kitchen, 1915, fig. no. 7; 
compare place no. 39) manipulate form and color. 

Rostislavov reads an agenda into Malevich's coordination of 
text (From Cttbism to S11prematism) and event (the inauguration 
of Suprematism itself), questioning the linear history the 
brochure purports to establ ish. He observes that, from 
Imp ressionism to ehe present day, painting has indeed moved 
away from mim etic ism to "self-cont ained pai nterly means of 
expr ession. " But he notes th at oth ers (he names Kan din ski i) 
have reached "non-objectivism " and impli es chat thi s path may 
not lead "in stri ct sequ ence to Malevich 's Supr emati sm. " By 
citin g both Ka ndinskii 's work and Tatlin 's achievement in 
creatin g ehe count er-relief, he essenti ally challenges ehe nocion 
of singular styli sti c histories , and point s instead to the man y 
manife stations of abstract art in Rus sia. Moreover, he lament s 
the disappearance of Cubo-Futurist "paint erly-ornament al 
perceptibility" and concludes thac "the inventiven ess and rapid 
advancements made by new arciscs cannot be doubt ed, but the 
question remains : are not concepts of form in art in a state of 
chaotic ferment?" 54 

Alth ough diametrically opposed, Benua 's and Rostislavov's 
reviews both register the assimi lation of vanguard art to an 
unprecedented degree. By rejecting Malevich's claims in tbe 
first place, Benua demonstrates the extent to which success as 
an artist was determined by the artist's hegemonic conception 
of "style ." Rostislavov's equivocation reveals, in contrast, a 
different sense in which "style" could be und erstood in Russia 
in 1915: as personal and pluralistic." And significantly, despite 
Malevich's effort, he remained unconvinced th at Suprematism 
would transform the chaos of today into tomorrew's order. The 
reception of Suprematism tbus points to a breader 
phenomenon, the transformation of ehe avant-garde from 
oppositional stra tegists and instigators of public scandal into 
historians of their own recent pasr. Malevich's affirmation in 
written texts of bis own place in history, like bis return in the 
1920s to figurative painting of earlier Primitiv ist themes, 
continued and excended bis quest for legitim acy in a factional 
and highly politicized cultural envirenment . 

Benua's review of the o.Io exhibition has been overlooked 
by most contemporary scholars, even dismissed, no doubt 
because its tone and content demythologize avanc-garde artists ' 
claims to absolute originality. Yet this text, perh aps more than 
any other, represencs the paradoxical statu s of ehe Russian 
avant-gard e before ehe Revolution as out siders who turn ed to 
rheir advanta ge concepts of origin alit y and succession which 
bad marg inalized tb em . Malevich 's respo nse to Benua, read in 
th e cont ext of bis correspondence wirb Matiu shin, reveals boch 
a publi c and a pr ivate creative concern over the legitim at ion of 
Sup rematism in an art world mar ked by compet it ion, sty liscic 
eclect icism , and real social and economi c disenfra nchisement. 
Both Benua's and Rost islavov's reviews give shape to what 
might be called th e politi cs of originaliry. Th e unique 
succession of "isms " in the art of th e 1910s, documented by 
published manifestos and often by the press, reveals rhat the 
"anxiety of anticipation" '6 among arti sts in Russia was equal to 
that experienced by the West Eurepean avant-garde. And 
signific antly, in light of the work displayed in ehe present 
exhibition , tbis sugg ests in turn that ehe cenor of competition 
and debace durin g the critical mid-c eens pr epared ehe g reund 
for tb e comb ative responses of tb e same generation of arti sts to 
art istic plura lism in th e 1920s. 
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Notes 

1. Aleksandr Benua, "Posledniaia futuristicheskaia vystavka," 
Rech'. January 9, 1916, p. 3. 

2. Benua (and Malevich as well; see note 6) was responding to 
an art icle by the writer D mitrii Merezbkovskii ent itl ed 
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Unovis: Epicente r of a 
New World 
Aleksandra Shatskikh 

Unovis (the Affirmers of the New Art), though it has been 
variously labeled a group, a collective, a school, a commune, an 
organization , and a program, is a pheno menon without para llel 
in the history of early Soviet an and defies classification. In its 
origins and day-to-day existence , Unovis betrayed many 
features of a sui-generis religious fraternity or variety of 
Masonic lodge. U novis it self, adopcing ehe revolucionary 
cerminolo gy of ehe era, pr eferred the descripcion of a "pa rty in 
art." Thi s "parry" of the art isric avant- garde, so irs member s 
believed, was called upon to ensure, through borh rheory and 
pracri ce, ehe emergence of new forms of life via ehe evolurion of 
new sysrems in an. The wide range and variery of its 
endeavors , irs broad influence and rang ible achievemenrs , do, 
however, per mi t one to characterize Unov is as a uni que (and 
largely realized) uropian mode l-firm ly roored in ehe ideas of 
R ussian culrure of ehe firsc decades of ehe rwenrierh cenrury
of "an inr o life." 

Kazimir Malevich was Un ovis's mov ing force and archit ecr. 
Like orh er leaders of th e Ru ssian avanr-ga rde (such as Mikh ail 
Larionov, Mikh ail Mariushin, and Dav id Burliuk ), Malevich 
was endowed with exceprion al orga nizational abilicies. An 
irresisribl e urg e eo forge artisri c alliances mark ed bis career 
from ehe beginnin g ; in Kursk at ehe close of ehe nin eceenrh 
cenrury, for example, he had sec up a srudio, patt erned afrer th e 
Parisian academi es, as a garhering place for arrists wich 
common inreresrs. The general situarion in European art
where ehe founding of one 's own movemenr, endowed with a 
name, rheory, and disciples, had become the pinnacle of self
affirmarion for ehe vanguard artisr-added fuel to Malevich 's 
organizing efforts. In ehe mid-1910s, he assembled some ren 
artisrs under ehe banner of ehe movement he bad inaugurated 
in painting, Suprematism. The group was called Supremus, 
and only the evenrs of World War I prevenred ehe 
undertaking's achieving irs full promise . 

Malevich nourished ehe idea of establishing an auchorirarive 
artisric cenrer , which would fulfi ll multiple functions, over ehe 
course of many years. The planning rhat came eo final fruition 
in the crearion of Ginkhuk (ehe Stare Institute of Arristic 
Culture) in Leningrad wenr back to 1917. In September of rhar 
year, Malevich, who bad been elecced presidenr of ehe Art 
Department of the Moscow Coun cil of Soldiers' Depuries , 
wrote to Matiushin : 'Tv e conceived a number of proj ecrs , to 

wie , organizin g ehe First Peopl e's Academy of An s in Moscow; 
my idea was warmly received , and ehe ball' s rollin g- soon 1'11 
ope n several small departm ent s of chose cells which on a broad 
scale will cons riru ce ehe Academy."' H is work as a reacher in 
the Sta re Free Art Works hops in Moscow and Perrograd was an 
additiona l spur eo Malevich 's ambirious p lans . And ehe Virebsk 
Popu lar Art School- especia lly during Malevich 's firsr year 
and a half there-proved an ideal laborarory for ehe 
deve lopmenr of Malevich's ideas . 

Malevich, accompani ed by El Lissirzky, arriv ed in Virebsk 
from Moscow ac ehe beginning ofNovember 19192 and was 
appo inted to a teaching posi rion at ehe Pop ular Art School, an 
insrit ut e of higher educarion founded and headed by Marc 
Chagall , a Vitebsk nat ive. At ehe tim e, workshops were 
cond ucced at ehe school by Vera Ermolaeva, Nin a Kogan , 
Lissit zky, lurii Pen, Aleksandr Romm , Chagall , and ehe 
sculp tor Dav id Iakerson. Mi khail Veksler, Ivan Gavris, 
Evgeniia Maga ril , Geo rg ii and M ikhail N oskov, N iko lai 
Suerin, Lazar ' Khideke l' , Lev Tsiperson, Ivan Chervinko, and 
Lev ludin were among ehe students. Il 'ia Chashnik, who had 
spenr a rerm at ehe Popular Art School and in ehe aurumn of 
1919 had enro lled wich Malevich ac ehe Stare Free Art 
Workshops in Moscow, followed bis reacher back ro Virebsk. 

Malevich was immed iarely occupied wich a number of 
venrures . A week after bis arriv al, ehe Pervaia gomd arstvennaia 
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vystavka kartin mestnykh i moskovskikh khudozhn_ikov (Firs'. State 
Exhibition of Pain tzngs by Local and Moscow Art1sts)-w h 1ch 
includ ed works by Chagall, Malevich , Vasilii Ka nd inskii , Ol 'ga 
Rozanova, Robert Fal' k, and oth ers-opened in Vitebsk. 
Leccures and public meet ings were held in conjunc t ion wich 
ehe exhibi eion, and Malevich 's app earan ces ae ehern aeeracted 
large audie nces. The chance to publish his theoreeical texe, 0 
novykh sistemakh v iskusstve (On New Systems in Ar t), wrieeen in 
ehe summer of 1919, had been one of ehe motivaeions for 
Malevich's move to Vieebsk. Now ehat complex ereaeise 
furnished ehe basis for his leceures and speeches and was 
augmeneed by ehe "Useanovlenie A" ("Statuee A"), written on 
November 15, 1919. In the new appendix Malevich codified the 
eenets he presented to his students. 

Lissitzky and the students in his graphics workshop printed 
On New Systems in Art lithographically and in an edition of one 
thousand copies, as specified by Malevich. 3 On New Systems in 
Art was ehe embryo of the "visual book" subseguently 
cultivated by Lissitzky. For Malevich's followers and students, 
the brochure was also painting's "declaration of independence" 
from objectivity, proclaiming the commandments of a "new 
testament"-among which the most significant was the 
injun ction to introduce into art a "fifth dimension, or 
economy." 

The zeal and homiletic power of Malevich's lectures-he 
had entered his prophetic period-worked their influence, 
above all, on those in his audience primed to apprehend the 
dizzying transition from figurative, representational art to art 
that was non-objective. Lissitzky, Ermolaeva, and Kogan were 
among the first to become fervent supporters of Malevich . 

Almost in a matter of days, Lissitzky, an architect by 
training and until recently under the influence of Chagall, 
brushed aside figuration and the intricate decorativeness of his 
earlier work-whic h had been strongly colored by the 
traditions of Jewish culture-and plunged, wich his native 
facility and passion, into non-objective art. A vestige of his 
stormy "romance" with Suprematism and its creator wou ld 
remain with Lissitzky for th e rest of his life: the "transrational" 
phr ase from the opening of On New Systems in Art-" U-el-el'-ul
el-te-ka," which became a sort of anthem or motto for Unovis
was the inspiration for Lissitzky's adopted name, first El and 
later El' .4 

Ermolaeva and Kogan had come to Vitebsk from Petrograd 
(where their association began with the founding of the City 
Museum; their assignments to Vitebsk by Izo Narkompros [ehe 
Department of Fine Ares of the People's Commissariat of 
Enlightenment} came one on the heels of the other) and were 
exponents, as their early works attest, of a figurative art 
making decorative use of devices of the avant-garde. At the 
Vitebsk Popular Art School, Lissitzky, Ermolaeva, and Kogan 
popularized Malevich's theories and formed among themselves 
a group of "elder Cubists." 

The new artistic "party" grew at breakneck speed; as in a 
fairy tale, events unfolded over the course not of days but of 
hours. The tempo was set by the receipt, in November 1919, of 
a significant (and sizable) commission-decorations for the 
anniversary of the Vitebsk Committee to Combat 
Unemployment-to be filled in abr ief span of time: the 
anniversary fell on December 17th. Malevich and Lissitzky 
made the preliminary sketches and plans for the decorations, 

fig . l 

Malevich (center) and members of Unovis en route from Vitebsk to the 
First All-Russian Conference o/Teachers and Students of Art in 
Moscow, I920. Lissit zky, Kogan, Ermolaeva, Chashnik, Khidekel'. 
ludin, and Magaril are arnong those pictttred. 

fig. 2 

EI Lissitzky 
Cover for Unovis Almanac No. 1, I920. 

Pencil, india ink, and go11ache on paper, 35.5 x 25.5 cm. 
Manuscript Division, State Tret'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 
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while teachers and students collaborated on their execution. 
Intensive labor was required to produce the enormous number 
of Suprematist decorative panels that adorned the White Army 
Barracks building, which housed the committee , as well as 
embroidered banners, slogans , and stage decorations for the 
committee's festive convoca tion. Such possibilities of practical 
application were from the beginning Suprematism's greatest 
attraction and immediately won over the majority of students 
at the Vitebsk school. Suprematism 's entry into the "utilitarian 
world of things" wou ld be the cornerstone ofUnovis . 

The aura in which Malevich and his work were bathed grew 
tenfold in the wake of a trip by the Vitebsk students and 
teachers to Moscow to view Malevich's first solo show, open 
from the end of 1919 through the beginning of 1920 at the 
Sixteenth State Exhibition. (The architect Moisei lerman, who 
was among the Vitebsk students, has described this trip and 
the exhibition, as well as his vague recollection of encountering 
Vladimir Maiakovskii there.) ' Malevich, their new leader, had 
all the necessary credentials: revolutionary innovation in bis 
work, a fully thought-out theory, clear methods for advancing 
toward the new, and superior artistic results . 

On January 19, 1920, the Vitebsk students organized 
Molposnovis (the Young Followers of the New Art). Nine days 
later , th ey joined forces wirb their teachers, the "elder Cubists, " 
and Molposnovis was succeeded by Posnovis (the Followers of 
the New Art). 

The members of Posnovis were determined to introduce 
new forms into all types of creative endeavor, and the 
celebration of Front Week in 1920 offered them an opportunity 
to try their hand. They decided to present the legendary opera 
Pobeda nad solntsem (Victory over the Sun) on February 6th, the 
first day of Front Week; the stage and costume designs for this 
production were created by Ermolaeva under Malevich's 
general direction (plate no. 152). Nina Kogan contributed the 
world's first "Suprematist ballet"-a curious and 
underappreciated venture, aston ishing in it s conception: Kogan 
proposed to show the "sequential unfolding of the movement 
of forms itself," crowned by the "supremacy of the black 
square" (plate no. 151).6 (lt should be noted that the idea of a 
"non-objective cinematography" pur forward much later by 
Malevich was to some degree anticipated by Kogan's ballet.) 
And Mikhail Noskov gave a public lecture on the new art (he, 
together with his brother, Georgii, played a conspicuous role in 
the life of the Vitebsk school, Posnovis, and later Unovis; after 
1922, unfortunately, all trace of the brothers vanishes). 

With these successes, the members of Posnovis grew 
confident of their powers and resolved to represent themselves 
henceforth not merely as followers of the new art but as its 
affirmers. Unovis was born on February 14, 1920.7 The name, an 
acronym in keeping with the verba l shorthand and word 
coining of the times, was greatly to Malevich's liking-he 
named his daughter Una in Unovis's honor. And the new word 
spawned others: ttnovisets (Unovist), 1movisskii (Unovistic), and 
tmovizm (Unovism). The ease with which "Unovis" entered the 
Russian language was an acknowledgment of the reality and 
vitality of a phenomenon for which no other word existed. 

The months from November 1919 through May 1920 
may be called Unovis's period of Sturm und Drang. 
Unovis's problems, working conditions, and the nature of its 
production are documented in detail in the typewritten 
Al'manakh Unovis No. I(Unovis Almanac No. I), completed by 
June 1920 (fig. no. 2).8 A wealth of material by Malevich 
himself appears in the Almanac, wherein he devotes significant 
space to the notion of "collective creative work." (lt was the 
precisely the possibilities for "collective creative work" that 
kept Malevich in Vitebsk for two and a half years.) His article 
"O 'la' i kollektive" ("On the Ego and the Collective")-in 

which Malevich expresses the views that served as the 
theoretical underpinning of U novis-contains echoes both of 
the philosophy of "communality" (filtered through the prism 
of Russian Symbolism) and of the doctrines of ehe ruling 
political party, which gave the collective primacy over the 
individual: '"Collectivism ' is one of the paths designated on 
the road map to achieving the 'world-man,' but it is perhaps 
still merely one of the necessary crossings restraining on its 
main highway millions of egos; it offers only an instant of 
forces converging for the perfection of ehe creat ive image of 
'being' ; in it , each ego preserves its individual force, but in 
order to move toward perfection the self must be destroyed 
just as religious fanatics destroy themselves before the divin e 
being, so the modern saint must destroy himself before the 
'collective' and before that 'image' which perfects in the nam e 
of unity, in the name of conjuncrion." 9 

One of the practical consequences ofMalevich's theorizin g 
was a conscious striving among the members of U novis for 
impersonality and anonymity; they signed their works not 
with their own names but with "Unov is." Unovis was amon g 
the first artists' groups in the twentieth century-if not the 
very first-to create and exhibit its production under a 
collective name . (Obmokhu [the Society ofYoung Artists} was 
for a long time credited wirb pioneering this practice. 
Obmokhu's group signature, however, arose out of entirely 
different circumstances; it was ehe result of arte!-style practic es 
in the executing of commissions.)' 0 

The notion of"collective creative .work" has not been a 
recurring feature of Russian culture alone but has enticed 
many of ehe great creative minds of our times. In 
postrevolutionary Russia, however, the utopian doctrines that 
bad been one wellspring of the state's ideology would be 
turned upside down throu gh the creation of a totalitarian 
regime, and the country would pay a heavy price for the 
attempt forcibly to translate specu lative th eories into reality . 
The dark side of a utopi a of enthusiasts creating a new way of 
life according to a single blueprint compulsory for all would 
very quickly take its toll on Unovis's founder and his 
followers; Malevich would come to know ehe oppressive migh t 
of the official art that eventually attained power and state 
support. In 1927-with Ginkhuk, which bad in some respect s 
been ehe successor to U novis, already closed-Malevich 
attached a note to the manuscripts he was leaving in ehe West , 
explaining, with some distress, the nature of those texts : 
"[Since I find} myself at the time under revolutionary 
influence, there may be powerful contradictions wich my 
present form of defending Art, i.e., in 1927. These positions 
are to be considered genuine."" lt must be said, to ehe credit of 
Malevich and his colleagues likewis e "under revolutionary 
influence ,'' that they never resorted to violent action against 
ehe "old guard." The members of Unovis did not regard 
destruction or abolition as their primary task; they were, 
rather, creators and cultivators of a new art and a new world. 
The legendary anecdotes about Malevich 's persecution of 
Chagall prove, upon closer inspection, neicher simple nor 
clearcut." And it is also worth noting that Pen, the academic 
painter of the Wanderer school who was Chagall's firsc teacher , 
remained in bis workshop at ehe Vitebsk school throughout 
ehe period that Unovis was based there. 

In Malevich's eyes, "collective creative work" greatly 
expanded the domain of the new art, and the introduction of 
art into life was to be entrusted to a Council for the 
Affirmation of New Forms in Art, an elected adminis trativ e 
body that would be affiliated wich ehe Vitebsk Provinci al 
Department of People's Educacion. The "P lan raboty Soveta" 
("Agenda of the Council"), which was published in the Unovis 
Almanac No. I, contained five lengthy sections.'' A good 



orcion of ehe council's mission was realized by U novis, even 
~hough ehe Vitebsk authorities were, nacurally, not inclined co 

organize such a body. . . . 
Unovis went before ehe Russ1an arc public m June 1920, at 

ehe First All-Russian Conference ofTeachers and Students of 
Art. Led by Malevich, ehe members of U novis brought to 
Moscow an exhibicion of their work, ehe U novis Almanac No. I 

(which had been hurriedly prepared in time for the conference), 
and Malevich's On New Systems in Art. A specially primed 
handbill , "Ot Unovisa" ("From Unovis," fig. no. 3), was 
distribut ed among the conference participants, who included 
representat ives from all the provincia l Free Stare Are 
Workshop s as well as those in Moscow and Pecrograd; ehe 
handbill, which opened wich an insis tent "We want , we want, 
we want," issued th is appea l: "Under the banner of Unovis, let 
everyone join together to cloth e ehe earch in new forms and 
meanin gs." Altho ugh ehe Viteb sk del egat es mi ssed ehe 
opening of ehe confere nce and arriv ed near it s end, th eir 
projects and progra ms- notable for their careful thou ght , 
scope, and clari ty-their passionate speechm aki ng, and th eir 
exhibition moved U novis clearly CO the fore.'4 lt was also in 
J une 1920 that Unov is rose to pr eeminen ce among th e new art 
schools and that it s influence spr ead co other cities: direct ties 
were estab lished becween Vit ebsk and Perm' , Ekaterinburg, 
Saracov, and Samara (in addition eo Smolensk and Orenburg, 
where followers of Malevich's-Wladyslaw Scrzeminski and 
Katarzyna Kobra in the former, and Ivan Kudriashev in the 
latt er-heade d branches of U novis). 

lt was wich public artistic work-the creation of a "new 
ut ili tarian world of things"-that Unovis launched its 
expansion; during 1920-21, there was no undertaking or 
holiday in Vitebsk in which Unovis did not have a hand. 
Srreets, buildings , signboards, trams, and even ration cards 
were decora ted wich Suprematist designs (plate nos. 127-129 , 
144, 148-150). Unovis bad for the time being to work wichin 
rhe existi ng environment, and Suprematist designs served , 
more often th an not, as new ornaments for buildings and 
objects of considerably older vintage . Yet the ucopian idea of 
transform ing the world on ehe basis of the formal potential of 
Suprema ti sm bad brought architecture within Unovis's 
compass. Architecture, it was generally accepted, was the 
necessary sta rting point of a new synthetic style. "Having 
established the specific plans of rhe Suprematist system ," 
Malevich wro te in December 1920, "I am entru stin g ehe 
furrher development of what is already archicectu ral 
Supremacism to young archi cects in ehe broad sense of ehe 
word, for only in Sup remati sm do I see an era of a new syscem 
of architecture."' 5 

The European Futur ists are well known for their 
neoromantic schemes for humanity's settlement of the cosmos. 
Velimir Khlebnikov, Vasili i Chekryg in, and Malevich were 
their Russian counterparts, whose way bad been prepared by 
Nikolai Fedorov's "phi losophy of the Common Cause. " In 1918, 
Malevich bad descr ibed hypothet ical architectura l comp lexes in 
such arcicles as "Archi tect ure as a Slap in the Face eo 
Ferroconcrete ."'6 The formulat ion "Supr emat ism is th e new 
Classicism" would come later, following U novis's move to 
Petrograd, buc ehe need to create new archicec cural forms was 
first recognize d , and ehe init ial planning steps raken, in 
Vitebsk.' 7 The architeccure workshop (various ly named at 
different times) was one of ehe most popular at the Vitebsk 
school and was headed by Lissitzky from ehe autumn of 1919 
uncil his deparcure from Vitebsk in late 1920 (whereupon 
Chashnik and Khidekel' became the workshop's guiding 
figures). Lissitzky's talent for "integration " (as Selim Khan
Magome dov has aptly described ic) had exceeding ly significant 
consequences for U novis.' 8 Lissitzky fostered a strong . ucilitarian 

fig. 3 
"From U novis," I920 . 

Lithograph , 46 x 37 cm. 

,otJJiffllUJHP!tC•K14•ffllpcuo•11p• lffl(llttt• 
Al';.OY}\tll l!M'l<IIP:>iltlt!)lfl lillUIUI na11,01otx" 

Manttscript Division, State Rmsi an M1tse1tm, St . Petersburg. 

fig.4 
Unovis: Handbill of the Vitebsk Crearive Committe e I 

(November 20, I920) , with Chashnik's project in center colmnn. 
Lithograph , 58.5 x SI cm. 
Mamts cript Division , State Russian Mmeum, St. Petersb1trg. 
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bias, and his professional training and striving for praccical 
results were ehe bridge chac led ehe innovacors of Unovis "out 
of cold laboracories" and into ehe real world. 

At ehe end of 1919, Lissiczky introduced three-dimensional 
elements into his new non-objeccive compositions. Such forms 
had, of course, been present in Malevich's earliest Supremacist 
works: at ehe 0.10 exhibition (Petrograd, 1915-16), he had 
shown a canvas incorporating a rectangular para llel epiped and 
cube . Malevich, however, included chree-dimensional forms in 
bis works only rarely, inasmuch as chey engendered an illusory 
space chat was at odds wich ehe metaphysical space of ehe 
Suprematist canvas. Lissiczky's "bars," "places," and "cubes," on 
ehe contrary, became permanent presences in his work, their 
execution betraying ehe pracciced band of the draftsman. 

In Lissiczky's elegant works created under ehe influence of 
Supremacism, lines, planar shapes, and volumetric elemencs are 
combined ac will. The "war of opposices," ehe disharmony that 
inevitably arose between surface-planaricy and spatiality, was 
further exacerbated by Lissitzky's mixing of perspeccives; he 
conscrucced almost every form according eo a different 
vanishing point. The result was that each element "flew" into 
ehe composicion along wich ehe space ic occupied and ehe sdvig 
(dislocacion or shifr) of colliding spaces provoked frustration in 
ehe viewer (ehe sdvig, of course, would become a favorite device 
of ehe Constructivists). 

Lissitzky devised ehe name proun (from proekt Unovisa 
[project of U novis] or proekt utverzhdeniia novogo [project of ehe 
affirmacion of ehe new]) for these works only following ehe 
birth of Unovis; one does not encounter ehe term before mid-
1920. (In Lissiczky's texts in ehe Unovis Alrnanac No. 1, ehe word 
"proun" was not employed once, even chough a version of ehe 
composition celebrated thereafter as Proun 1A: Most I. Eskiz 
[Sketch for Prottn .rA: Bridge 1, 1919-20, place no. 205] appeared 
as an illustration eo one of his pieces. The formulacions 
Lissitzky did use in ehe Alrnanac-"projects for new forms of 
ucilicarian structures," "elaboration of casks of ehe new 
archicecture," and "projeccs for monumental decoracions"
show him groping for ehe label that would carry such weight 
in ehe future.) 

From ehe beginning, Lissiczky rejected any and all 
orientations in space for his prouns; he intended ehern eo have 
neither top nor bottom, hence his use of varying perspectives. 
lt was in ehe logic of chree-dimensional forms, however, chac 
they gradually grew heavy, were pulled "eo earth," and 
demanded a reckoning wich ehe laws of gravity. (lt mighc be 
noted that Iakerson, also an architect by training-like 
Lissiczky, he bad studied in ehe architecture and building 
faculcy of ehe Riga Polycechnic Institute, buc bis enthusiasm 
for sculpture won out over bis ocher interescs; at ehe Vicebsk 
Popular Are School, Iakerson replaced Ivan Til'berg as head of 
ehe sculpture workshop' 9-made abundant use of three
dimensional forms in bis work during 1920, yet he did so
and from ehe srarc-entirely in accordance wich ehe laws of 

gravity.) 
This adaptation of ehe principles of archiceccural drawing 

eo Suprematism (a venture similar eo that in which Gustav 
Klutsis was engaged at about ehe same time as Lissitzky, and 
perhaps even somewhat earlier) would be a caralyst for 
Malevich's arkhirek tons . 

The practical needs of ehe new state and of Soviet public 
life , which yielded Unovis commissions for decorations for 
speaker's rostrums eo be used at mass meetings and 
demonstrations, were another factor in Suprematism's turn 
toward architecture during ehe Vitebsk years. Initially, 
Malevich, Lissitzky, and others confined themselves eo 
decorating ehe roscrums' fac;ades wich Suprematisc designs, inco 
which they worked slogans and inscripcions, and did not alter 
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ehe basic shape of these primitive structures (plate nos . 130, 

7
). However, Chashnik-one of the most talemed of 

~alevich's followers and only twemy-six at the time of his 
death in 1929-created a project for a "tribune under tbe sign 
of Suprematism" for a square in Smolensk. Chasbnik's project, 
illusrrated in one of U novis 's publications (fig. no. 4), was later 
developed by Lissitzky (plate nos. 140-141) and served as the 
basis for his Leninskaia trib11na (Lenin Trib11ne, 1924, plate 
no. 142). Though acclaim for tbe Tribune accrued solely to 
Lissitzky, he always emphasized that tbe work was an "Unovis 

proj ect." . 
Malevich's Supremat1st system was born of the all-

embracing Chernyi kvadrat (Black Square, 1915). The abyss of the 
Black Square, its phi losophica l am biguity-it constituted both 
"all" and "nothing," bot h "non -objecriv ity" and "omn i
objectivity"-made Malevich 's masterpiece a sui- gener is 
"project," a dense nucleus of mea nin gs that Malevich spent bi s 
entire life extrapo lacing. Sup remacisc painti ngs-se lf-sufficie nt 
and primary "in ehe ranks of all ehe chings of ehe world"-were 
ehe first issue of ehe Black Square and ics infinitud e: "W ich his 
brush ehe artis c creaces a new sign; chis sig n is not a form for 
apprehending what has already been prepared , builc , and 
brought into existence in ehe world- it is a sign of the new, of 
whac is in the p rocess of being builc and app earin g in natur e 
chrough the art isc."'° Th ese Suprematist canvases were, 
Malevich wro te, sign-proj ects containin g "proto-images of ehe 
rechnical orga nism s ofthe fucure Suprematisc [world}." " Tims 
pro jection- th e creacion of blueprims or pi ans of ehe futur e 
Suprema tist organizacion of rhe world-b ecame the essential 
hallmark ofUnovis 's collecrive work and "project " the chief 
labe! for its production (a 1920 Unovis periodical, for example, 
auchored by Chashnik and Khidekel', was emicled Aero. Stat'i 
i proekty [Aero: Ar ticles and Projects}). 

The "urilicarian world of chings" so passionat ely proclaimed 
by Unov is did not coincide wich the world that, during the 
same per iod, ehe Produccivisc s (the future Constru ctivists) were 
seeking to create. Malevich and th e members of U novis wished 
eo comp rehend ehe "real" foundations of the universe and its 
"organic-natural transformation" - Supr ematism acquired an 
oncological dimension. Malevich devoted virtually all of bis 
tim e in Vitebsk eo ehe wricing of philosophical and cheoretical 
treat ises- some of whi ch have yet to be publi shed '"- which 
defined the nature of ehe "ucilicari an organi sms" thac mad e up 
the "unifie d syscem of ehe world archi teccure of ehe earth ." The 
most advanced am ong U novis's mem bers und erstoo d and 
shared Malevich 's views. Chashnik, for examp le, conceived 
Suprematisc works (which he called oucright "bluepr ims" and 
"plans") as pro jects for and instruments of a new universe and a 
new systemac izacion of ehe world. The aims of ehe archicectural 
and technical facu lcy created in Vitebsk in 1921 included, 
according to Chashnik, "study of the syscem of Supremat ist 
projeccion and ehe designing of blueprincs and plans in 
accordance wich ic; ruling off ehe earch's expanse inco squares, 
giving each energy cell its place in ehe overall scheme; 
organizat ion and accommodat ion on ehe earth's surface of all ics 
incrinsic element s, charci ng th ose po int s and lines out of which 
the forms of Supre mati sm will ascend and slip inco space. "'3 

The differenciation of real nost' (realit y) from deistvitel'nost ' 
(actua lity) was one of the foun dat ions of Malevich's theory. 
"Reality" lay concea led behind ehe world's object ive envelope, 
and ,this envelope bad tobe torn open and ehe shack les of 
prednzetnost' (objectivicy) and razmn (reason) broken in order eo 
ensure ehe appearance of a new "Realism"-first in arc and 
subsequencly in ehe world at !arge . "Actuality," by comrast, 
was illusoriness incarnate, enslaving man's soul. Malevich and 
the members ofUnovis aspired to create a new "reality, " 
whereas ehe Produccivists and Construcriviscs remained, in ehe 
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Unovis seal, reproduced in Lissitzky's A Suprematist Tale abouc 
Two Squares , I922. 



U novis view, servancs of "actua lity " ("lackeys of the factory and 
of production," as Malevich acerbically described them) . The 
riva lry between Malevich and Vladimir Taclin-who had taken 
non-objectivity in such concradicrory direcrions-wenc back 
many years '4 and was manifest at tbe start of the 1920s in ehe 
competition between Unovis and Inkh uk (the Institute of 
Artistic Cultur e) and between Unovis and O bm okhu. The feud 
came inco the open in December 1921, when more than two 
hundred Unovis works were exhibited at Inkhuk (members of 
Unovis were th ere to elucidate their displ ays, while Malevi ch 
delivered a lectur e and participated in discussions) .'' The 
antagonism between Suprematism and Construct ivism was 
plain to see; the two movements seemed opposite poles in ehe 
artistic cransformation of the world. 

(Lissitzky had been in Moscow from ehe end of 1920. A 
member of Inkhuk, he espoused a diluted, compromised 
vers ion of Sup rema tism. Lissitzky and Malevic h bad gone 
radically different ways, though th eir persona l relations
unlike those between Tatlin and Ma levicb-re mained incact. 
The eitl e of the journ al founded by Lissitzky and Il'ia Erenburg 
in Berlin in 1922, Veshch 1/Gegenstand!Objet [Object], was a 
programmatic one, announ cing a certa in po lemic with ehe 
"non-objectivity " (or "omni-obj ectivit y"] of Supr emati sm.) 

The tension between the pol es of Suprematism and 
Co nstru ctivism that colored numerous areas of early Soviet 
artistic life existed insid e Unovis, as weil . lt was not Lissit zky 
alone who integrated impulses from one and the oth er system . 
The canvases of Iudin and Tsiperson-wbo were staunch 
adhe rents of U novis- used layers of paint to achieve relief 
effects; incorporated sawdust, shavings, sand, and even seeds; 
and are evidence of the study in Vitebsk of the properties of 
het eroge neous materials and of attent ion to faktura (density). 
Moreover, certain memb ers of U novis-Veksler , Kogan, 
Georgii Noskov, Suetin, Khidekel', Chashnik, and Iudin
grad uated from ehe Vitebsk Practical Art Institute with the 
title of "artist-Constru ctivist. "'6 

Unovis's pedagogical system was an integral part of its 
work. Even while Chaga ll was still at the heim of tbe Vitebsk 
Popular Art School, Unovis proclaimed the creation of a 
"Unified Painting Audience. " When Chaga ll lefr in J une 1920, 
Ermo laeva became th e school's director; when the school was 
reorgani zed as the Vitebsk Practical Art In stitut e, she became 
rector and remained in th at position until her own departure 
for Petrograd in the summ er of 1922 (Malevich was chairman of 
the Counc il of Professors). The Unified Painting Audience was 
based on the program evolved by Malevich in the Moscow and 
Petrograd State Free Art Workshops . Ermolaeva and Kogan 
bore primary responsibility for putting that program into 
effect in Vitebsk, with Kogan in charge of th e introductory 
course and Ermolaeva supervising students' methoclical 
progress through the clisciplines of Cezannism, Cubism, ancl 
Cubo-Futurism. (This aclvancement "from Cezanne to 
Suprematism" replicatecl Malevicb 's own evolution.) Malevich 's 
ro le was to analyze student assignments ancl inclepenclent work 
through lectures and conversations intended to "cliagnos e" a 
stuclent's talents ancl possibilities. 

The implementation of Malevich's program dicl not, 
however, go ent irely smoothly, and bis ana lysis of the obstacles 
and their causes, as weil as his careful observation of stuclents' 
progress in apprehencling ehe different systems of painting, led 
him to what he subsequently labelecl the "tbeory of the 
additional element [pribavochnyi element] in painting. " (In 
Vitebsk, Malevich usecl the terms dobavka [supplement} and 
dobavochnyi element (supplememary elemem}.) The essence of his 
theory was that each new trend in paiming representecl an 
artistic complex begatten by one specific plastic "gene," a kincl 
of formula-sign from which, as from the nucleus of a cell, ehe 
comple x organisms of Impressionism, Cezannism, Cubism, ancl 

fig.7 
Members of Unovis, I92I. From left, foreground: Suetin (with black 
square sewn to his sleeve), Efros, Veksle1~ Roiak, unidentified, and 
Chervinko; background: ludin, Chashnik, Ermolaeva, Khidekel'. 
Kogan, and Malevich. 
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fig. 8 
View of the Unovis dispfay at the Pecrog rad Ani ses of All Trends 
exhibition, I923. 

fig.9 
Kazimir Ma fevich 
"Unovis (A//(irrners} of New Forrns in Art): Manifesto of the 
S1tprematists1

11 May 21 I924. 
Ma!evich Archive, Stede!ijk Museum, Amsterdam. 

so on evolved. The straight line-che crack of a poim moving 
in space, and Suprematism's fundamental styliscic 
componem-was declared ehe Suprematisc "gene." 
Suprematism's "additional element" was, however, a summic 
few of Malevich's followers attained (Malevic h crit iqued ehe 
work of Ermo laeva and Kogan no less than chat of his 
studems). In 1925, in his arcicle "Vveden ie v teor iiu 
pribavochnogo elementa v zh ivop isi" ("lntrod uccion to the 
Theory of the Additiona l Element in Painting"), Malevich 
Would emphasize the Vitebsk origins of bis theory and claim 
that many of his scudents bad been "ill" from the additional 
elemem of Cezanne's painting, and that they had found the 
Cezannist Fal'k more attractive chan himself (Fal'k caughc in 
Vitebsk for several months in 1921, ancl took a number of 
Vitebsk studems with him to ehe Moscow Vkhucemas [ehe 
Higher Artistic-Technical Workshops}; though Fal'k was a 
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member of rhe "old guard," Malevich never abandoned his 
sympathy and respecr for him). '7 

To some exrent, Unovis's pedagogical practices also 
embodied Malevich's norions of "collective reason" and 
"collective creative work." The most advanced students became 
teaching assistants: th ey conducted classes, delivered papers 
and lectures, and discussed and evaluared student work (and 
each other's). Gavris, Georg ii Noskov, Suerin, Khidekel', 
Chas hnik, and Iudin were serving in such a capacity by 1921. 
Khideke l' and Chashnik were responsib le, moreover, for 
mak ing rhe archirectura l and rech nical faculry rhe apex of rhe 
school. Chash nik wrote in 1921: "The stud y and appre hension 
of all sysrems of rhe new art in our painti ng faculties lead ro 
ehe ulrimar e real facul ry, ehe archi tecm ral and rech nical 
faculr y ... Th e archir ecrur al and rechni cal workshop is rhe 
crucibl e of all rhe ocher faculri es of U novis, ro which all 
creative indi vidu als, as a uni fied collect ive of buil ders of th e 
new form s of the world , must aspire."28 

As a rhink er, Malevich encouraged reflecrion and theoretical 
speculation in bis follow ers, and under bis demandin g tut elage, 
Kogan, Kh idekel', Chashnik , Iudin , and oth ers gradually 
revealed a talent for both pedago g ical and formal 
experimentation. And in order eo graduate from ehe Viteb sk 
school, a student bad not only ro present ehe Council of 
Professors wich an art work as bis dip loma project bur ro 
compose a theorecical treatise .'9 Chashnik drew a "Skhema 
postroeniia Vit[ebskikh} gos[udarstvennykh} 
khud[ozhestvennykh} cekhnicheskikh masterskikh" 
("Structural Plan of rhe Vit[ebsk} St[ate} Arr[iscic}-Technical 
Workshops"), awardi ng ro rhe studenc who bad completed all 
courses ehe eitle of "consummate learned archicect." 30 Iudin 
recorded his reflections on and experiments wirb color and 
form (ehe latter conducted in close contact wirb Ermolaeva) in 
bis unique diary full of plans and tables. Wirb the help of bis 
colleagues in Vitebsk, Malevich laid the foundations of ehe 
"creative laboratory institute" which bad been envisioned in 
the "Agenda" of tbe Council for ehe Affirmation of New Forms 
in Art and which would become a reality in Ginkhuk. 

Malevich was the author of a vast unified oeuvre, in which 
rhe plastic and ehe verbal, works of art and of philosophy, were 
aspects of a single creative utterance about the world . The same 
was true of rhe "collecrive crearive work" of Unovis . The rieb 
and extensive body of wrirings by Lissirzky, Ermolaeva, Kogan, 
Chashnik, Khidekel' , Iudin , Mikhail Kunin , Gavris, Mikhail 
Noskov, L. Zuperman , O sip Bernsht ein , and oth ers span s a 
wide range of ge nres-e ssays, tr eati ses, explanatory nores, 
pro gra ms, p rojects, di aries, and lett ers-a nd is crow ned by th e 
works of Malevich him self, which were p ublished und er rhe 
Unovis imprint. U novis's published works are, however, but 
rhe rip of rhe iceberg. One can on ly hope thar the important 
docume nt s st ill held in archives will be released and pub lished 
in the near futur e. 

Ir had been owing to Chagall 's efforts, during bis tenure as 
Commi ssar of Art s for Vit ebsk, that a numb er of canvases by 
Ru ssian arti sts of all movement s-fro m me mb ers of Mir 
isku ssrva (World of Art) to lefr paint ers- had been sent to rhe 
cit y to form th e basis of a mus eum of contem porary art. U nder 
Malevich 's influen ce- and Malevich bad been one of rhe most 
act ive of rhe mus eum reformers dur ing th e first monrh s of rhe 
Soviet srare-t he Virebsk m useum was quickly tr ansform ed 
from a museum of conremporary art int o a museum of 
pa incerly cu lture. The Virebsk m useum housed ehe füllest and 
mosr representative collecrion of Russ ian avanr-garde works
ir had eighteen canvases by Rozanova aJone-of any provincial 
museum wich the exception of rhe Rostov museum (whose 
collect ion had been assemb led by Liubov ' Popova). Space for 
rhe collection in Vicebsk was cight , and the major ity of rhe 

painrings were stored ar the Vitebsk Practical Art Institute. 
Temporary exhibicions of these works, ofren installed according 
ro Malevich's insrrucrions, were held at ehe schoo l and served 
as material for bis lectures and critiques. Malevich, Iudin wrote 
in bis diary, "rendered a diagnosis" on the works of virtually 
every member of ehe Russ ian avanr-garde. 

Unovis was a "party" thar accepred all comers; anyone
poer, musician, acror, or artisan-w ho wished ro promote th e 
"augmenrarion" of the world wich new forms could join. Natan 
Efros, for example, who woulcl become famous as a professional 
reader and recirer of poerry, was a member of Unovis 's 
Tvorkom (rhe Crearive Commirree) in 1921. (Being a memb er 
ofUnov is was not, however, genera lly synonymous with bein g 
a Supremat ist-r he Unovis member bad eo strive ro become a 
Supremar isr.) In ehe aurumn of rhar year, Unovis, in 
furr herance of irs goal of exren di ng irs influence ro all creacive 
endeavors, inaugurated ehe "U novis Even ing," a showcase for 
cont emporary poe try, m usic, ancl theater. The first evening in 
th e series, held on Septem ber 17, 1921, featured Efros in a solo 
perform ance of Maiakovsk ii 's Voinct i mir (War and the Universe), 
wich srage design by Ermolaeva and Tsiperson, and Malevich 
readin g bis own poems.3

' 

Th e Uno vis "party ," lik e any oth er, bad irs own p rogram 
and bylaws. Appli cant s were requir ed ro compl ere ehe highly 
detailed "Ank era Unovi sa" ("U novis Qu esrionnair e," fig . no. 5). 
A Working Committ ee, elecred by all memb ers and soon 
renamed ehe Creacive Committe e, supervised all "party " 
activitie s. (Once branches ofUnovis bad been esrablished in 
orher ciries, ehe Vitebsk committee became rhe Cencral 
Creative Committee.) Ir was a collegia l body, wirh no 
chairman; Ermolaeva was irs secrerary, and Bernshtein its clerk 
unril his early dearh in 1922. lmporrant documents were 
endorsed wich ehe Unovis seal (fig . no . 6) , which bad been 
produced from a clrawing by Lissiczky.32 Malevich, Ermolaev a, 
and Kogan were permanent members of ehe Crearive 
Commirree during 1920-22; Lissitzky, Chashnik , Khidekel', 
Gavris, Suecin, Georgii Noskov, Chervinko, Iudin, and Efros 
all served on the committee at one time or anorher. 

Unovis either organized or participated in a numb er of 
exhibitions, the first in Vitebsk in February 1920, when works 
by members of Posnovis/U novis were shown as part of rhe 
school's Student showcase. InJune 1920, Unovis exhibited it s 
works at rhe First All-Russi an Conferen ce ofT eachers and 
Studenrs of Are in Moscow. A one-d ay Un ovis exhibiri on was 
held in Virebsk on March 28, 1921. In Dece mber 1921, again in 
Moscow, U novis exhibit ed at Inkhuk. 33 Ara disp lay in Moscow 
in Marc h- Apr il 1922 of works by studenrs from rhe provincial 
arr schools, rhose by Unovis were pronouncecl rhe most 
interesring.'4 Another exhibirion was helcl in Vitebsk in May 
1922. At ehe Erste mssische K11nstamstel/11ng (First R.ussian Art 
Exhibition) in Berlin cluring ehe autumn of 1922, U novis 
disp layed its works in a collecrive entry. Unovis made irs final 
appearance ar ehe Petrogradrkie khudozhniki vsekh najJravlenii 
(Petrograd Artists of Alt Trends) exhibirion in Petrograd in 1923. 
Its sixty-odd enrries, rang ing from Cubi sm ro Sup remarism, 
offered a summ arion of irs work and were exhibit ed- rhe 
painrin gs of Malevich not excepr ecl- und er rhe gro up' s nam e 
(fig. no. 8). 

Malevich ancl ehe memb ers of bis "party " assum ed that 
branches of U novis would be esta bl ished rhroughour ehe 
world, and made several efforrs at encering on rhe international 
stage. Unovis senr materia ls to Germany in 1921, for insrance, 
and addressed a letter ro Durch arrists in February 1922.35 

Suprematism was "exporced" to Poland by Srrzeminski and 
Kobro, who moved rhere in ehe early 1920s, and ir served as rhe 
poinc of departure for Srrzeminski's Unizm (Unism)-a Polish 
term that echoed ehe Russian "Unovism." 
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When he established the Bauhaus, Walter Gropius 
roclaimed a "joyfu lly creating commune, for which the 

tasonic lodges of the Middle Ages are the ideal prototype" as 
his goal. With its own watchword (the "transrational" U-el-el'
t1l-el-te-ka), bylaws, program, and emblems, Unovis was akin to 
such a Masonic lodge. The Unovis fraternity's ritual extended 
even ro the clothing of its members-Malevich him self was a 
prim e examp le: his wbite apparel an~ white hat dra'.;1ati_zed his 
passage into white Supremat1sm, wh1ch carned the wh1te 
world (world-structure), affirming th e sign of purity of man 's 
creative life ." And in his diary Iudin mentions sewing a special 
Unovis red jacket. 

Unovis took as its motto Malevich's Suprematist slogan: 
"The overturning of the old world of arts will be etched across 
your palms," ro which, a short while later, "Wear the black 
sguare as a sign of world economy" was appended. And indeed, 
Unovis's members sewed the black sguare, their "Masonic 
emblem," onto the cuffs of their sleeves-the part of their 
clothing nearest their palms (fig. no. 7). On ly Lissitzky 
employed the red square as an emb lem ofUnovis (in bis design 
for its seal), and that was in tribute to the prevailing 
atmosphere in society: "Draw the red sguare in your workshops 
as a sign of tbe world revolution in the arts." Malevich and the 
tru e Unovis Supremat ists always considered the black sguare
rhe "icon" and "zero form" of Suprematism-to be the symbol 
ofUnovis. 

The rransfer of art-educational institutions from the 
jurisdiction of Narkompros to that of Glavprofobr (the Chief 
Administration for Professional Education) in 1921 marked the 
beginning of difficult times for Unovis . The Vitebsk teachers 
went unpaid for a considerable period; neither the central nor 
ehe local authorities offered ehe school any support. Unovis's 
utopian trusc in the Soviet government's desire to build a new 
life on tbe basis of new forms in art was sbattered and revealed 
as untenable. 

Ten stude nts were graduated from the Vitebsk Practical Art 
Institute in May 1922, afrer wbich Unovis ceased its activity in 
Vitebsk. By the beginning of June, Malevich was in Petrograd, 
to which Ermolaeva also returned; one afrer anocher, numerous 
members ofUnovis-including Suetin, Khidekel', Chasbnik, 
ludin, Khaia Kagan, Magaril, and Efim Roiak-followed suit. 
Many among tbem became associates of the Institute for the 
Study of the Culture of Contemporary Are at the Museum of 
Artistic Culture (later Ginkhuk), where Malevich had been 
named director. Yet even in Perrograd/Leningrad, Malevich 
was unwilling to part with U novis . His drafr of "U novis 
(utv[erditeliJ novykh form Iskusscva). Manifest suprematistov" 
("Unovis [Aff(irmers) of ehe New Forms in Art]: Manifesto of 
the Suprematists," fig. no. 9) dates from May 1924.J6 And at the 
end of 1924, in an open lett er to artiscs in Holland, Malevich 
argued ehe necessity of creating "Unovises" throughout the 
world. 37 

Malevich's efforts to revive Unovis in new soil did not, 
however, meet with success. Under tbe weigbt of changed 
living conditions and social patterns, the phenomenon born in 
Vitebsk vanisbed. The future will tell us the true worth of the 
rich legacy tbat was lefr behind. 

-Translated, from the Russian, by Jane Bobko 
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Archive, Moscow. 
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98 
Varvara Stepanova 
Cover for Rrny kholme, from the series 
Colored Graphics, I9I8. 
Gouache on paper, 23-5 x I8. 2 cm. 
A. M. Rodchenko and V F. Stepa11ova 
Archive, Moscow. 
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99 anova 
u rvara Step Old bue Creaee yQ dy ehe ' Sketch for Sm 

ehe New, ca/::,9~6.2 x 22.5 m1. Bscher, Gouache on P P Gmurzynska-
Collectton . Krystyna 
Cologne. 



100 
Vladimir Koz:linskii 
Poster, Long Live May rsc!, r920-2I. 

Gouache, watercolor, and whiting on 
cardboard, IOO x 66. 5 cm. 
State Russian Museum, St. Petersburg. 
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101 
Ivan Puni 
Sketch for decoration of Liteinyi Avenue, 
Petrograd, I9I8. 

Waterco/01; india i11k, and whiting 
011 paper, 62 x 41, 4 cm. 
State R11ssian Musmm, St. Petersburg. 

r .....,. 



102 
Ivan Puni 
Still Life wirh Letters: "Speccrum," 
"flight," I9I9, 

Oil on canvas, I24 x 127 cm. 
State R11ssian Museum, St. Petersburg. 

r 



103 
Natan Al'tman 
Design for decorations for Palace Sq11are, 
Petrograd, for the first anniversary of the 
October Revol11tio11: design for the passage 
between the Winter Palace and 
Exerzierham, r9r8. 
Collage, watercolor, and india ink on 
paper, 2 0 . 6 x 39. 2 cm. 
State Rmsian M11se11111, St. Petersburg. 

104 
Natan Al'tman 
Desig11 for decoratiom for Palace Sq11are, 
Petrograd, for the first a1111iversary of the 
October Revol11tio11, r9r8. 
Oil on plywood, 52 x 72. 5 cm. 
State Rmsia11 Mme11111, St. Petersburg. 
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105 
Natan Al'tman 
Desig11 for decoratiom for Palace Square, 
Petrograd, for the first anniversary of the 
October Revollltion: desig11 for the General 
Staff Arch, r9r8. 
llldia ink, colored paper, and collage on 
cardboard, 22 x 28. 5 cm. 
State Mme11111 of the History of the City 
of St. Petersb11rg. 

.· . 

106 
Natan Al'tman 
Design for decorations for Palace Square, 
Petrograd, for the first anniversary of the 
October Revol11tion, r9r8. 
lndia ink, pencil, collage, and colored 
paper 011 cardboard, 37 x 32.5 cm. 
State Mmeum of the History of the City 
of St. Petersb11rg. 

(, .. · 



107 
Natan Al'tman 
Russia: Work, I92I. 
Charcoal on paper mo1111ted 011 111ahoga11y, 
98.2 X 49.3 C/11, 

State Tret'iakov Gallery, Moscoll'. 



108 
Natan Al'tman 
Perrocommune, 192I. 

Oi! c111d enamel on canvas, 104 x 88. 5 cm. 
State R11Ssian M/lseum, St. Petersburg. 



109 
Gustav Klutsis 
Workers of rhe World , Unire!, 
design for propaganda kiosk, screen, 
and fo11dspeaker pfat/orm, I922. 
Wlaterco/01; ink, and pencil on paper, 
32.9x 24 Clll, 

Colfection George Costakis. Germany. 

110 
Gustav Klutsis 
Project /or a constmction for the fi./th 
anniversary o/ the October Revof11tio11, 
I922. 
lndia i11k cmd watercolor on pc,pe1; 
68x 49.2 cm. 
State Tret 'iakov Gal/ery, Moscoui 
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111 
Gustav Klutsis 
Design for Screen/Radio-Oraror No. 5, 
r922. 
Colored india i11ks and pencil on paper, 
26.6x r4.7cm. 
Collectio11 George Costakis, Ger111a11y. 

112 
Gustav Klutsis 
Design for a screen, r922. 
Watercolor and india ink 011 paper, 
24. 6 x r6.5 cm. 
Co/lection George Costakis, Gem1a11y. 

113 
Gustav Klutsis 
Design for a stand, r922. 
lndia ink 011 paper, I7. 5 x 26. 7 cm. 
State Art Museum of Latvia, Riga. 
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114 
Aleksandr Vesnin 
Proposal for a Monument ro rhe 
Third Congress of rhe Communisr 
Inrernarional, 1921 
Gouache on paper, 53 x 70. 5 cm. 
The Museum o/ Modern Art, New York. 
Acquired thro11gh the Mrs. Harry Lynde 
Bradley and the Katherine S. Dreier 
Beq11ests. 

115 
Aleksandr Rodchenko 
Newspaper Stand, 1919-
/ 11clie1 ink, waterco/01; penci/, a11d varnish 
011 /Ja/1e1; 53-5 x 35· 5 m,. 
A. M. Rodchenko ancl V. F. Stepmwva 
Archive, Moscoui 



116 
Aleksei Morgunov 
Sketch for cover for Art International, 
I9I9, 
Pencil and go11ache on paper, 
p,7x 23.8cm. 
Central State Archive for Litera/11re 
and Art, Mosww. 

117 
Sof'ia Dymshits-Tolstaia 
Study for cover for Art International, 
1919. 
Go11ache, collage, and varnish 011 paper, 
16x 20.6 cm. 
Central State Archive for Literat11re 
a11d Art, Moscow. 
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118 
Antonina Sofronova 
St11dy for barmer, Cencral Committee 
of the Textile Workers Union, 1922. 
India ink, go11ache, and collage 011 paper, 
28.6x 2I.1cm. 
Collectio11 Krysty11a G11111rzy11ska-Bsche1; 
Cologne. 

r 

119 
Antonina Sofronova 
St11dy for ban11er, Food Workers 
Union, 1922. 
Collage 011 paper, 24. 4 x 17 cm. 
Collection Krystyna G11111rzynska-Bscher, 
Cologne. 
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120 
Antonina Sofronova 
St11dy for barmer, Cencral Committee 
of ehe Textile Workers Union, 
not dated. 
Ink, gouache, and collage 011 paper, 
3ox 2oc111. 
Collection Krystyne1 Gm11rzynske1-Bsche1; 
Cologne. 
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121 
Vasilii Ermilov 
Exhibit io11 project, Ka natka, 1928. 
Go11ache and collage, 
38. 5 X 2J. 5 Cl//. 

Mme11111 L11du•ig (Collection L11du•ig. 
Cologne). 



122 
Vasilii Ermilov 
Relief, r924. 
Wood, meta!, and oil on sancldoth. 
77-5x 77-scm. 
Galerie D,: lstvtfn Schlegl, Z11rü-h. 



123 
Ka:z:imir Malevich 
Cover for document folder for the Congress 
of Committees an Rural Poverty, 1918. 
Lithograph, 42. 2 x 64 cm. 
State Rrmian Museum, St. Petersburg. 

124 
Ka:z:imir Malevich 
Study for coverfor dommellf folder for the 
Congress of Co111111ittees an R11ral Poverty, 
1918. 
Gouache, india ink, a11d watercolor 011 

paper, 32.7 x 41.3 c111. 
Pmhkin Home, St. Petersburg. 
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125 
Ka:z:imir Malevich 
St11dy /or cover for document folder /or the 
Congress o/Co111111ittees an Rum/ Poverty. 
1918. 
Gouache, inclia i11k, and u•atercolor 011 

paper. 28. 9 x 29 m,. 
Pushkin Home, St. Petersburg. 
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126 
Ka:z:imir Malevich 
Pri ncip le of Mu ral Painc ing, 1919. 
Gouache, watercolor, and ink 011 paper, 
34x 24.8cm. 
State R11ssia11 Museum, St. Petersburg. 
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127 
Vera Ermolaeva 
Supremarist Consrrucrion, sketch for 
festive decoration of Vitebsk, r920. 
Graphite pencil, india ink, and 
watercolor on paper, I3, 5 x 20. 7 cm. 
State Rmsian Museum, St. Petersburg. 

---

128 
Vera Ermolaeva 
Supremarisr Consrruction, sketch for 
festive decoration of Vitebsk, r920. 
Watercolor and india ink on paper, 
20.5xr1.4cm. 
State Russian Museum, St. Petersburg. 

129 
Vera Ermolaeva 
Supremarisr Consrrucrion, sketch for 
festive decoration of Vitebsk, r920. 
Watercolor and india ink on paper, 
r7.4 x II.4 cm. 
State Rrmian Museum, St. Petersburg. 
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130 
Kazimir Malevich 
Speaker's rostrmn, 1920 . 

Watercolor and india ink on paper, 
24. 8 x 33-8 cm (recto and verso). 
State Russian Mmettm, St. Petersburg. 
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131 
Ivan Kudriashev 
Design for the First Soviet Theater, 
Orenburg, I920. 

Watercolor, ink, and pencil 011 paper 
mounted an board, 2L 2 x 53-4 cm. 
Collection George Costakis, Germany. 



132 
Ivan Kudriashev 
Design /or the First Soviet Theater, 
Orenb11rg, I 9 2 0. 

Pencil and go11ache on paper mo11nted on 
board, I3.3 x 39 cm. 
Collection George Costakis, Ger111any. 

133 
Ivan Kudriashev 
Automobil e, sketch f or decoration for the 
first anniversary of the October 
Revolution, M oscow, I9I 8. 
Watercolor and graphite pencil on paper 
111011nted on cardboard, 24. 8 x 34. 6 cm. 
State Tretrakov Gallery, Moscow. 
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134 
EI Lissitzky 
Uncicled (Rosa Luxemburg), I9I9-20. 

Gouache, pencil, and ink on paper, 
9.7x 9,7c,n, 
Collection George Costakis, Germany. 

135 
EI Lissitzky 
St11dy for poster (variant), Prolerarian 
Pascal Workers, Remember ehe Year 
1905, I9I9-20. 

Gouache, india ink, and graphite pencil 
on paper, I8. 2 x 22. 9 cm. 
State Tret 'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 



136 
EI Lissinkv and 
Ka:zimir Malevich 
Supremacism, study for c11rtaim for the 
111eeti11g roo111 of the Com111ittee to Abo/ish 
U11e111ployment, r9r9. 
Go11ache, watercolor, graphite pencil, and 
india ink 011 paper, 4 9 x 62. 5 cm. 
State Tret'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 
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137 
Artist Unknown 
S1110/ensk Rosta poste,; Organize a 
Week of th e Red Gift Here and 
Everywhere, ca. r920. 
Lithograph, 26. 5 x 58-7 cm. 
Collectio11 Merrill C. Ber111a11. 

138 
EI Lissitzky 
Postei; Beat ehe W hites wich ehe 
Red Wed ge, r920. 
Lithograph, 49 x 69 cm. 
Lenin Librctry, Moscow. 
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139 
Nikolai Kolli 
The Red Wedge, decoration for the first 
anniversary of the October Revo/11tio11, 
Moscow; perspective, 1918. 
Pe11cil, watercolor, a11d india ink 011 

paper, 33 X 20. 5 C/11, 

State Shch11sev Museum, Moscow. 
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140 
ll'ia Chashnik and 
EI Lissit2:ky 
Proj ect for a trib,me for a sq11are in 
Smolensk, 192 0. 

Gouache, graphite pencil, and india 
ink on paper, 48. 2 x 37-8 cm. 
State Tret 'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 

141 
ll'ia Chashnik and 
EI Lissit2:ky 
Project for a trib1111e f or a sq11are in 
Smolensk, 1920. 

Go11ache, graphite pencil, and india 
ink on paper, 33 x 37-8 cm. 
State Tret 'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 

142 
EI Lissit2:ky 
Lenin Trib une, 1924-

Go11ache, india ink, and photomontage 011 

cardboard, 63.8x 48cm. 
State Tret'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 



143 
EI lissitzky 
Tatlin at Work, illmtration fo,
ll'ia Erenb"rg, Six Tales wich Easy 
Endings, I92I-22. 

Watercolor, pencil, and Photomontage 011 
paper, 29, 2 x 22. 8 cm. 
Brie Estorick Family Collection. 



144 
Aleksandr Tseitlin 
Ration Card, I920. 

Gouache, india ink, a11d graphite penci/ 
Oll paper, I7. 5 X 18. 8 C/17. 

State Tret 'iako11 Gallery, Moscou: 

145 
Nikolai Suetin 
S111dy for cover for Maksi111 Gor 'kii, 
Vladimir Lenin , I924. 

Watercolor a11d ink 011 pc,per, 
25,I X I9,3 C/17, 

State !?11Ssia11 M11Se11111, St. Petersburg. 
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146 
ll'ia Chashnik 
Plr1//er, Lenin, 1924. 

Porcelain. 
Central Le11111 l\!11Se11111, l\loscom 



147 
Nikolai Suetin 
Projec c for U novis Trib une, 1921. 

Gouache on paper, 35. 8 x 26. 7 cm. 
State R11ssian M11se11111. St. Petersburg. 



148 
Nikolai Suetin 
Train Car wich Unovis Symbolen 
Route eo ehe Exhibition in Moscow, 
I920. 

Watercolor, india ink, and go11ache on 
paper, 27-5 x 43. 8 cm. 
State R11ssia11 Mmeum, St. Petersb11rg. 
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149 
Nikolai Suetin 
Projecc: Decoracion of a Vicebsk 
Tramcar , I92L 

Colored ink on paper, 43 x 62.3 cm. 
State Russian M11se11111, St. Petersburg. 

150 
Nikolai Suetin 
Projecc for a Signboard, I920 . 

Gouache on paper, 26. 7 x 35-7 cm. 
State R11ssian M11seu111, St. Petersburg. 
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151 
Nina Kogan 
St11dy for set design for a S11prematist 
ballet, Vitebsk, 1920. 

Gouache, watercolor, and india ink on 
paper, 22 x 31. 5 cm. 
St. Petersb111·g State Museum o/Theater 
and Musical Arts. 
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152 
Vera Ermolaeva 
Set design for Aleksei Kmchenykh, 
Vicrory over ehe Sun, Vitebsk, 1920. 

Woodmt with watercolor additions, 
16.7 x 20 cm. 
Private collection, Gem1any. 



153 
Ka:z:imir Malevich 
Scudy Supremaris 52 System A4, 1917 
C harcoa / and watercolor 011 cardboard, 
69x 49 cm. 
Stede!ijk Mme11m, Amsterdam. 

154 
Ka:z:imir Malevich 
Supremarisr Drawin g, 1917, 
Pencil and b/ack chalk on paper, 
32x 24.5cm. 
Stedelijk Mme11111, Amsterdam. 

1\.,.. 

155 
Ka:z:imir Malevich 
Verrical Supremarisr Consrrucrion, 
1917. 
Penci! 011 paper, 46 x 33. 5 cm. 
Stedelijk Mmeum, Amsterdam. 
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156 
Ka:z:imir Malevich 
Verrical Consrrucrion (Supremarisr), 
1917 
Black chalk 011 paper, 41 x 29. 5 cm. 
Stede!ijk M11seu111, Amsterdam. 
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157 
Ka:zimir Malevich 
Supremarisr Painring. 1921-27? 
Oil on canvas. 84 x 69. 5 c111. 
Stedelijk Mmeum, A111sterda111. 



158 159 
Kaz:imir Malevich 
Future Planits for Leningrad: 

Kaz:imir Malevich 
Modem Buildings: Suprematism, 
I923-24. Piloc's House, I924. 

Graphite pencil on paper, 30.5 x 45Cm. 
Stedelijk Museum, Amsterdam. 

Pencil on paper, 36 x 53. 5 cm. 
Stedelijk M11se11111, Amsterdam. 
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160 
Kaz:imir Malevich 
Arkhicekton "Alpha", I923-24. 
Piaster, 3I. 5 x 80. 5 x 34 etn. 
State R11ssia11 Mmeum, St. Petersburg. 



161 
Kazimir Malevich 
Suprematist Painring , I92I-27? 
Oil on canvas, 72. 5 x 51 cm. 
Stedelijk M11se11m, Amsterdam. 



162 
Kazimir Malevich 
Sketch for Fabric Ornamenr No. 12, 

I9I9. 
Watercolor and illdia illk 011 pape,; 
36. 2 X 27 Cl/2. 

State Russiall Museum, St. Petersburg. 

163 
Kazimir Malevich 
Fabric Ornamenr No. 15 for 
Batiste and Cotton, I9I9. 
Graphite pellcil Oll paper, 35. 6 x 27 cm. 
State Russian Mmeum, St. Petersburg. 
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164 
Kazimir Malevich 
Motifs for a Suprematist Fabric, 1919. 
Watercolor on pape1; 36. 2 x 27 cm. 
State R11ssian M11se11111, St. Petersburg. 

165 
Kazimir Malevich 
Fabri c Ornamenr No. ro for Cotton, 
r919. 
Watercolor Oll papet; 35. 8 x 27- I cm. 
State Rmsian Museum, St. Petersburg. 
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166 
Nikolai Suetin 
Textile design, I924. 
Watercolor on paper, I8. 5 x 28. 2 cm. 
State Russian Mmmrn, St. Petersburg. 

167 
Nikolai Suetin 
Textile design, I92I-22. 
Watercolor and india ink on paper, 
I9, 6x 28.Icm. 
State R11ssian M11se11111, St. Petersburg. 



168 
Nikolai Suetin 
Composirion wich Yellow Stripe, 
early I920s. 
Oil on plywood, 39.8 x 39.5 cm. 
State Tret 'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 

1 • 



169 
Nikolai Suetin 
Black Square, early r920s. 
Oil on plywood, 39. 5 x 39. 5 cm. 
State Tret'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 



170 
ll'ia Chashnik 
Design for a cigarette case; three 
variatio11s, I927-28. 
lnclia ink and silver paint 011 paper. 
32, 8 X 47 6 C/11. 

State RuSJian Mme11111, St. Petersb11rg. 

171 
ll'ia Chashnik 
Design for appliecl art, I926-27 
Colorecl ink 011 paper, 47 9 x 33. 2 c111. 
StC1te Russian M11se11111, St. Petersbm·g. 

172 
ll'ia Chashnik 
Design for appliecl Clrt, I927-28. 
Colorecl ink 011 paper, 473 x 32.9 c111. 
Stare R11ssiC111 Mme11111. St. Petersb11rg. 
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173 
ll'ia Chashnik 
Supremarism, I922-23-

0il Oll CtlllVtlS, 85 X 57 Cl//. 

State Tret 'iakov Gctllery, Moscow. 
Gift George Costakis. 



174 
ll'ia Chashnik 
Vercical A:;.es in Motion, 1922-23-

I 11dia ink and watercolor 011 paper, 

29 x 21. 6 cm. 
Leonard Hutton Galleries, New York. 

175 
ll'ia Chashnik 
Red Square (Unov is), 1921. 

Watercolor and india ink 011 paper, 

21.4x 19-4 cm. 
Leonard Hutton Galleries, New York. 



176 
ll'ia Chashnik 
Color Lines in Verrical Motion, 
I92J-25, 
Watercolor on paper, 35. 5 x 25. scm. 
Leonard Hutton Galleries, New York. 

177 
ll'ia Chashnik 
Circles in a Suprematist Cross, I926. 
Watercolor, india ink, and pencil on 
paper, 29, 8 X 20. 9 C!ll. 

Leonard Hutton Galleries, New York. 



178 
ll'ia Chashnik 
The Sevench Dimension: Supremarisc 
Srripe Relief, r925, 
Painted wood, paper, cardboard, and 
glass, 26 x 22. 5 x I. 4 cm. 
Leonard Hutton Galleries, New York. 



179 
ll'ia Chashnik 
Study for advertising posier, Sovier 
Screen No. 4, r92os. 
Black and red india ink on paper, 
98x 66cm. 
State Rrmian M11se11m, St. Petersburg. 

A 



180 
ll'ia Chashnik 
Archirecronic Relief, r926. 
P laster mo11nted on board, 
I6. 4 x I8. 7 x 2. 6 cm. 
The Rothschild Art Foundation. 

181 
ll'ia Chashnik 
Supremarisr Cross Archirecron, r926. 
Pencil on paper, 22 x IJ. 5 cm. 
Leonard Hutton Galleries, New York. 



182 
ll'ia Chashnik 
Cosmos-Red Circle on Black 
Surface, I925. 
India ink and watercolor on paper, 
37-2 x 32. 8 cm. 
Co/lection Thomas P. Whitney. 



183 
ll'ia Chashnik 
Supr emoler (Supremarisr Plan ir), 
r927-28. 
India ink on paper, 62. 4 x 84-6 cm. 
Col/ection Lew Nussberg, United States. 



184 h .k 
ll'ia Chas ni 

. fior Supremolec, r927-
Dwg11 . d' . k O" papet'. '/ d tn ICI 111 " ' d Pe11c1 an r Sx 94 8 cm matte · 

7L9c111 u2. · 
50. 9 x · ' N sberg V nited S tates. Collection Lew 115 ' 



185 
Kazimir Malevich 
Teapot, I923, reprod11ction early I97os. 
Porcelain, I6. 5 cm high. 
State HiJtorical Museum, Moscow. 

186 
Kazimir Malevich 
Model for a cup, I923, reprod11ctiom I984 
by fllrii Kraivanov. 
Porcelain, Dmitrov Porcelain Factory 
( reproduction), 6 5 cm high, 
9 cm diameter. 
K11skovo State Porcelain Muse11111. 

187 
Kazimir Malevich 
Plate with Suprematist design, I923-
Porcelain, 24. 8 cm diametet: 
Gilman Paper Company Collection. 



188.1 
ll'ia Chashnik 
So11p bowl, Supr em acism, 1920s. 
Overglaze and stenciling 011 porcelain, 
State Porcelain Factory, Petrograd, 
2 5 cm diameter. 
Kmkovo State Porcelain Museum. 

189 
Nikolai Suetin (design) and 
Varvara Rukavishnikova 
(execution) 
Cup and sa11cer, 1923. 
Overglaze 011 porcelain, State Porcelain 
Factory, Petrograd, mp 7. 3 cm high, 
saucer 15-9 cm diameter. 
Kuskovo State Porcelain Museum. 

188.2 
Nikolai Suetin 
P !ate, 192 3. 
Overglaze and stenciling on porcelain, 
Lomonosov Porcelain Factory, Leningrad, 
23 c111 diamete1: 
Kmkovo State Porcelain M11se11111. 

190 
Nikolai Suetin 
Cup a11d saucer, Sup remac ism, 1923, 
Overglaze 011 porcelain, Stare Porcele1,,) 
Fe1ctory, Petrograd, mp 6.5Cm high, 
7 cm dia111ete1; se1ucer 14. 5 cm dimmte,: 
K11skovo Stare Porcelai11 M11se11111. 

191 
Nikolai Suetin and 
ll'ia Chashnik 
Inkstmtd, 1923- 25. 
Overglaze on porce!ain, State Porcelain 
Factory, Petrogre1d, 6. 5 cm high, 
13 x 16 crn base. 
Kmkovo State Porcele1in Mmeum. 



192 
lrina Rozhdestvenskaia 
Tea service with S11pre111atist clesign, 
I930-31. 
Stenciling on porcelain, crea111er 8.8 cm 
high, mgar bowf 8.3 cm high, wp 5-6 c111 
high, saucer 15-I cm cliameter, mp 5-6 c111 
high, saucer If. I cm cliameter. 
State Historical M11seu111, Moscow. 

193 
Nikolai Suetin 
Tea ser11ice u•ith Supremat ist clesign, I930. 
Ot•erglaze on ponelain, s11gar bowl 10.2 x 
I3,2 X I0.6 Cl//, mp 5.5 X II .3 X 9,7 C/11, 

sc111cer I5 CJII clia111ete1; teapot IJ. 5 x 10. 3 x 
8.3 WI, crea111er I3.5 X I0.3 X 8.3 Cl//, Cll/1 

5-5 x n.3 x 9-7 011, saucer I5 cm clia111ete1'. 
State Russian M11se11111, St. Petersb11rg. 

194 
Nikolai Suetin 
Plate with S11pre111atis1 clesign, I930. 
Pai111i11g 011 po,·celai11, 22. 4 cm clia111ete1; 
State Rmsian M11se11111, St. Petersb11rg. 



195 
Nikolai Suetin 
Tea service with black-and-green 
S11pre111atist design, I930. 
Porcelain, teapot If. 4 x 2I. 5 x I2 011. 
mp 75 x 9.5 x 74 Cl//, St111cer 14. 6 C/11 

dimmte,; s11gar bou•I 11. 7 x 15. 3 x 
10.5 w1, tray 35 w1 dit1111eler, creamer 
Il,5 X lJ. 8 X 9.3 C/11. 

StC1te R11ssiC111 M11se11111, St. Petersb11rg. 

196 
Nikolai Suetin 
VC1se, I93J. 
PorcelC1in, Lomonosov Porce!C1i11 FClctory. 
Leni11grC1d. 23-5 cm high. 
7 5 x 6. 2 m, bC1se. 
K11Skovo StC1te PorcelC1i11 M11Se11111. 

197.1 
Nikolai Suetin 
Vme, I927-eC1rly 1930s. 
PorcelC1i11, Lo111011osov PorcelC1i11 FC1ctory. 
Le11i11grC1d, 25. 5 011 high, 
9· 5 x 9. scm bC1se. 
K11Skovo StC1te Porce!C1111 M11se11111. 

197.2 
Nikolai Suetin 
VC1se, em·ly 1930s. 
PorcelC1i11, Lo111011osov Porce!C1i11 FC1ctory, 
Le11ingrt1d, 24. 5 w1 high, 
I2 X I2 C/11 base. 
K11skovo Stctte Porcelctin M11se11111. 



198 
Lev ludin 
Composicion, I92I. 

Gt·aphite pencil on paper, 9. 8 x 7-2 cm. 
State Tret 'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 

199 
Lev ludin 
Composicion, I920-2I. 

I nk, black and graphite pencil, and 
go11ache on paper, 2I.I x I2.8 cm. 
State Tret 'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 

200 
lev ludin 
Composicion (Head), I92I. 

Graphite pencil on paper, I8.5 x II cm. 
State Tret 'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 

' ' 
l11 



201 
Lev ludin 
Cubism , I920-2I . 

Oil on canvas, 42 x 28 cm. 
State Lunacharskii Muse11m of 
Fine Arts, Kramodar. 



202 
Lev Tsiperson 
Cubism, r920. 
Oil on canvas, 7r x 54 cm. 
State Radishchev Art Museum, Saratov. 

203 
Ivan Gavris 
Violin (Cubism), r920. 
Oil on canvas, ro7 x 70 cm. 
State L,macharskii Museum o/ 
Fine Arts, Krasnodar. 



204 
Attributed to EI Lissitzky 
Composi rion, 1919. 
Oil 011 ca11vas, 71 x 58 C/11. 
StC1te Museum of Ukmi11ir111 Art, Kim 



205 
EI Lissit:zky 
Sketch for Proun rE: Town, 1919 - 20. 

Graphite and go11ache on paper, 
18.1 x 22.8cm. 
Eric Estorick Family Collection. 

206 
EI Lissit:zky 
Sketch for Proun rA: Bridge r, 
1919-20. 

Gouache on paper, 8. 5 x 15 cm. 
Eric Estorick Family Collection. 



207 
EI Lissin:ky 
Town, r9r9-20. 
Oil and sand on plywood, 47 x 63, scm. 
State Musta/aev Azerbaijan Museum 
of Art, Baku. 



208 
EI Lissit:z:ky 
Constru ccion Fl . 
I 92 0 oacing in S · pace 
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209 
EI Lissitzk:y 
Proun P23, No. 6, r9r9. 
Oil on canvas, f2 x 77 cm. 
fü'ic Estorick Fe1111ily Collection. 

l/ 



210 
EI Lissitzky 
System of ehe Theater, from Figures 
from A. Kruchenykh's Opera 
"Viccory over ehe Sun," r920-21. 
Watercolor, go11ache, and graphite and 
black pencil on paper, 4 9. 4 x 3 7. 9 cm. 
State Tret'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 

211 
EI Lissih:ky 
Study for cover for Figures from 
A. Kruchenykh 's Opera "Viccory over 
ehe Sun," r920-2 1. 
Go11ache, india ink, and graphite pencil 
onpaper, 49.4 x 37,9cm. 
State Tret 'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 

212 
EI Lissih:ky 
The New One, from Figures from 
A. Kruchenykh's Opera "Viccory over 
ehe Sun," r920-21. 
Gouache, india ink, silver paint, and 
graphite pencil on paper, 49. 4 x 37 9 cm. 
State Tret 'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 



213 
EI Lissitzky 
Troublemaker fi p· 
A K 

, rom 1g fi 
. ruchenykh' 0 ures rom s per "V' 

over ehe Sun " a 1ccory 

G 
' I920-2L 

o11ache, india ink . . 
graphite and black p:tfvr paint, and 
49. 4 x 37-9 c,n. nct on paper, 

State Tret'iakov Gall ery, Moscow. 

I 

( 



214 
EI Lissitzky 
Cowar ds, /rom Fig ures from 
A. K ruchenykh 's Opera "Viccory over 
ehe Sun ," r920-2I. 
Gouache, india ink, and graphite a11d 
black pencil on paper, 49. 4 x 37. 9 cm. 
State Tret 'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 

215 
EI Lissitzky 
Sporrsmen, /rom Figures from 
A. Kruchenykb's Opera "Viccory over 
ehe Sun," r920-2I. 
lndia i11k, go11ache, z,amish, and 
graphite and black pencil 011 paper, 
49.4x 37.9cm. 
State Tret 'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 

216 
EI Lissitzky 
Reader, /rom Figures from 
A. Krucbenykb's Opera "Victory over 
cbe Sun," r920-2r. 
Go11ache, india ink, silver paint, 
varnish, and graphire and b/ack pencil 
011 paper, 49. 4 X 37. 9 cm. 
State Tret 'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 

217 
EI Lissitzky 
Old-Timer, /rom Figures from 
A. K rucbenyk b's Opera "Viccory over 
tbe Sun," r920-21. 
Go11ache, i11dia ink, varnish, and 
graphite and black pencil on paper, 
49.4 X 3J.9 Clll. 

State Tret 'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 



218 
EI Lissitxky 
Futurist Srrong Man, from Figures 
from A. Kruchenykh's Opera 
"Vicrory over ehe Sun," I920-2I. 
Go11ache, india ink, and graphite and 
b/ack pencil 011 paper, 49. 4 x 37-9 cm. 
State Tret 'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 

219 
EI Lissitxky 
Gravediggers, from Figures from 
A. Kruchenykh's Opera "Vicrory 
over ehe Sun," I920-2I. 
India ink, go11ache, varnish, silver paint, 
and graphite pencil 011 paper, 
49-4 x 37.9 cm. 
State Tret 'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 

l 



220 
EI Lissin:ky 
Proun 93 (Spiral), ca. I923-
Pencil, india ink, ink, gouache, and 
colored pencil on paper, 49.9 x 49-7 cm. 
Staatliche Galerie Moritzburg, Halle. 



221 
EI Lissitzky 
Scud y for Proun G7, ca. r922. 
Collage, waterco/o,; crayo11, and graphite 
011 cardboard, 47. 9 x 39 cm. 
Stedelijk M11se11m, Afllsterdam. 



222 
La:zar' Khidekel' 
Yellow Cross, 1923-

0il on canvas, 53 x 62 cm. 
Collection M. L. Khidekel', 
St. Petersb11rg. 

223 
Sergei Sen'kin 
Non-Objeccive Composicion, 1920. 

Oil on cardboard, 100 x 81 cm. 
Mmeum of Fine Arts, Ekaterinb11rg. 

;.~,..---- . ' "I. 



224 
EI lissitzky 
Proun H333, I92J. 
Gouache and collage with 1Jutlticolored 
paper and airbmsh on paper, 
44.f X 44 Cfll. 

Private collection, M1111ich. 



225 
Khaia (Anna) Kagan 
Composicion, I927-28. 
Oil on ccmvm, I00 x 55 011. 

Colleaion V. A. D11dC1ko1• ,md M. K. 
Ke1sh11ro, Moscou•. 

226 
Khaia (Anna) Kagan 
DecorC1tive tmy. ce1. I925. 
Overglc,ze on fe1ience, 30 cm die1meter, 
excl11ding he11ulle.r. 
Collection V. A. D11dt1kov t111d M. K. 
Kmh11ro, Mo.rcou•. 



227 
Khaia {Anna) Kagan 
Supremacism (Composicion), I928. 
Oil on canvas, 88 x 66 cm. 
M11se11111 L11dwig (Collection Ludwig, 
Cologne). 



22a •1„ Kandinskii Vas1 11 
2

L 

Red Spot II, I9 I ~ I8IC111. 
0 .1 on canvas, I3_ . L nbachhaus, 

J G ler1e 1111 e Stiidtische a 
M11nich. 
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229 
Vasilii Kandinskii 
Whice Cross, January-]1me I922. 

Oil on canvas, IOO. 5 x IIO. 6 cm. 
Peggy Guggenheim Collection, Venice. 



230 
Vasilii Kandinskii 
Composirion: Gray Oval, 1917-
Oil on canvas, 105 x 133.5 cm. 
M11se11111 of Fine Arts, Ekaterinbmg. 

231 
Vasilii Kandinskii 
Composirion No. 224 (On White I), 
1920. 
Oi! 011 canvas, 95 x 138 cm. 
State R11Jsian M11se11111, St. Petersb11rg. 



232 
Vasilii Kandin k„ 
W hit e Ova l, r919 S II 
Otl on canvas 80 . 
State Tret 'iak Gx 93 cm. ov allery, Moscom 



233 • k"" ,, ·1·· Kand,ns 11 was, 11 
S enc I9 2 I. 

Blue egm ' 6 x r40. I cm. 
Oil on canvas, I20. h . Museum 
Solomon R. Guggen enn ' 
New York. 

234 • k"" ,, ·1·· Kandins " was, 11 
Wh· Center, I9 2 I. 

tte II87x r36.5cm. 
Oil on canvas, .nheim Mmeum, 
Solomon R. HGu,JgeRebay Collection. New York. 1 a 



235 .1 •• Kandinskii 
Vas1 II Black, I92I. 
Circles on 6. 

5 
x I20 cm. 

0 ·t on canvas, I3 . h ·m Museum, 
t R Guggen et Solomon · 

New York. 



236 
Aleksandr Rodchenko 
Composirion No. 64/84 (Absrracrion 
of Color: Elimination of ehe Density 
of Color), I9I8. 
Oil on canvas, 74. 5 x 74. 5 cm. 
State Tret 'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 

237 
Aleksandr Rodchenko 
Black on Black, I9I8. 
Oil 011 ca11vas, 84.5 x 67cm. 
State R11Ssia11 Museum, St. Petersb11rg. 



238 
Aleksandr Rodchenko 
Points: Composicion No. 119, 1920. 

Oil on canvas, 47 x 37 5 c111. 
Galerie G11111rzy11ska, Cologne. 



239 
Aleksandr Rodchenko 
Composition No . 66/86 (Density and 
Weight ), I9I9. 
Oil on canvas, 122.3 x 73 cm. 
State Tret 'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 



240 
Aleksandr Rodchenko 
No n-O bjeccive Paincing: Black on 
Black, 1918. 
Oil on canvas, 81. 9 x 79. 4 cm. 
The M11se11111 of Modem Art, New York. 
Gift of the artist, through Jay Leyda, 

1936. 



241 
Aleksandr Rodchenko 
Non-Objective Painting (Lines), 
l9I9, 
Oil on canvas, 84. 5 x 7 r. I cm. 
The M11se11m of Modem Art, New York. 
Gift of the art;st, thro11gh Jay Leyda, 
1936. 

242 
Aleksandr Rodchenko 
Non-Objective Composition, r918. 
Oil 011 board, 53 x 21 cm. 
State R11ssia11 Mme11rn, St. Petersburg. 



243 
Aleksandr Rodchenko 
Dissipation of a Plane, I92I. 

Oil an canvas, 79 x 70. 5 cm. 
A. M. Rodchenko and V F. Stepanova 
Archive, Moscow. 



244 
Vladimir Stenberg 
Composicion, I920. 

Colored penci/ on paper, 2I x IJ. 9 c111. 
Collection George Costakis, Germcmy. 

245 
Vladimir Stenberg 
Conscruccion, I920. 

Ink on paper, 25.4 x I9-3 cm. 
Co/lection George Costakis, Germany. 

!S..CTl!.HliEVr. 

246 
Konstantin Medunetskii 
Composicion, I9 20. 

Pencil anti ora11ge crayo11 on paper, 
26, 8 X 23, 4 C/11. 

Collection George Co.rtakis, Germany. 

247 
Konstantin Medunetskii 
Conscruccion, I920. 

Brown ink on paper, 27 x I9.I mz. 
Co/lection George Costakis, Germany. 
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249 
Karl loganson 
Conscruccion, 192I. 
Colored pencil and pencil on paper, 
31. 8 x 24.3 cm. 
Collection George Costakis, Germany. 

248 
Karl loganson 
Composicion, 192I. 
Colored pencil, ink, and penci! on paper, 
24-1 x 32.3 cm. 
Collection George Costakis, Germcmy. 

l 

() .. ' 



250 
Boris Korolev 
Consrrucrion, 1921. 

Pencil on paper, 35-4 x 25.9 cm. 
Collection George Costakis, Germany. 

251 
Boris Korolev 
Composirion, 192I. 

Pencil and go11ache on paper, 
16. l X 10. 6 cm. 
Collection George Costakis, Germany. 

/ 

252 
Aleksei Babichev 
Composition, 192I. 

Pencil on paper, 49. 5 x 34. 5Cm. 
Collection George Costakis, Gernzany. 

253 
Aleksei Babichev 
Consrruction, 192I. 

Ink, go11ache, and pencil on paper, 
52. 1 x 28. 2 cm. 
Collel'tion George Costakis, Germany. 



254 
Nadexhda Udal'tsova 
Red N ude, 1919. 
Oil on ca11vas, 70 x 70 c111. 
State Architecture ancl Art M11se11111, 
Rostov-Iaroslavskii. 



255 
Aleksandr Drevin 
Supremar ism. 192I. 

Oil Oll Cßfll'(1J, I07, 2 X 86. 8 Cl//, 

Yale University A rf Gallery. 
Gift Societe A11011y111e. 



256 
Aleksandr Drevin 
Paincerly Composicion , 192I. 

Oi! on canvas, 124 x 95 cm. 
State Tret 'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 



257 
Liubov' Popova 
Firsr Half of rhe Specrrum, fro111 her 
response to Vasilii Kandinskii's l 11kh11k 
Questio1111aire on color, 1920. 

Gouache on pa/m; 21 x 27 w1. 
State Tret 'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 

258 
Liubov' Popova 
Firsr Ha lf of rhe Speccrum, fro111 her 
mponse to Vasilii Kanclimkii's l11kh11k 
Q11estio1111aire on color, 1920. 

Gouache on paper, 19 .2 x 27.6 w1. 
State Tret 'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 

\' .. ______ ..,,. -



259 
Liubov' Popova 
First Half of the Spectrum, from her 
mponse to Vasilii Kandinskii's Inkhuk 
Q11estionnaire on color, 192I. 

Go11ache on paper, 17, 5 x 41. 3 cm. 
State Tret'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 

260 
Liubov' Popova 
First Ha lf of the Spectrum, from her 
response to Vasilii Kandinskii's Inkhuk 
Q11estionnaire on color, 1920. 

Go11ache on paper, 17. 7 x 42. 2 cm. 
State Tret'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 

\ "' 
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Liubo..,• Pop
0
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Go„acbe ancl Paper collage o11 Paper 
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Leo11arcl H1ttto11 Ga/leries, New York. 
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263 
Liubov' Popova 
Compos irion, r92I. 
Go11ache 011 paper, 34.3 x 27-scm. 
Collection George Costakis, Germany. 



264 dr Vesnin 
Aleksan h 'bition catalog11e, 
Cover for ex J d 

5 x 5 = 25, I! ! I;vhiting on cardboa~ ' Pencil, otl, a 

22 x I2. 6hcm. Museum, Moscow. State Shc usev 



265 
Liubov' Popova 
Space-Force Construction, I92I. 

Oil 011 plywood, 69 x 52 cm. 
Primor 'e Regional P icture Gallery, 
Vladivostok. 



266.1 
Liubov' Popova 
Constructivist Composition, I92I. 

Oil 011 board, 93 x 6I. 5 cm. 
Private collection, England. 

266.2 
Aleksandr Vesnin 
Abstract Composicion , I92I. 

Oil on cm·dboard, 95-5 x 63 a11. 
State Shchmev Mme11111, MosC/Jll'. 



267 
Liubov'Popova 
Space-Force Conscruccion, 1920-2L 

Oil with marble dust on board, 
II2. 6 X II2. 7 cm. 
Collection George Costakis, Germany. 



268 
Varvara Stepanova 
Consrru crion, ca. I921. 
Collage on paper, 35.9 x 22.9 w1. 
Collection George Costakis, Germany. 

·, 

269 
Liubov' Popova 
St11dy for exhibition catalog11e, 
5 X 5 = 25, I92I. 
Colored J1e11cil and collage on paper, 
23,I X I 5,6Clll, 

State Shch11sev Museum, Moscow. 



270 
Varvara Ste 
Study for poster fo~:~ova 
t//,5 = 25 exhibition ;9econd part of the 

o age and gouach , 2L 
28 x 25Cm. e on papP'; 

Collection Kryst ma Cologne. ) Gmllrzy11s!>d-ßsch er, 



271 
Varvara Stepanova 
Figure, I921. 

Oil on plywood, I25 x 71. 5 cm. 
A. M. Rodchenko and V F. Stepanuva 
Archive, Moscow. 

l 
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272 
Varvara Stepanova 
Five Figures on a W hir e Background, 
r920. 
Oil on canvas, 79. 5 x 97-5 cm. 
A . M. Rodchenko and V. F. Stepanova 
Archive, Moscow. 



273 
Aleksandra Ekster 
Comp osicion, ca. I92I. 
Gouache on paper, 42 x 39 c111. 
Albright-Knox Art Gallery, Buffa!o, 
New York. Edmund Hayes and 
Charles W. Goodyear Funds, I974. 

274 
Aleksandra Ekster 
Conscruccion, 1922- 23-
0i l 011 canvas, 89. 8 x 89. 2 cm. 
The Museum of Modem Art, New York. 
The Riklis Collectio11 of McCrory 
Corporation (fractional gift) , 1983-



275 
Aleksandra Ekster 
Color Conscruction , I922. 
Oi! on canvas, 62 x 66 cm. 
Dagestan Mmeu111 of the Arts, 
Makhachka!a. 



276 
Aleksandra Ekster 
Consrrucrion of Color Planes, 192I. 

Oil on c,mvas, 89 x 89 cm. 
State Radishchev Art M11se11m, Saratov. 

277 
Aleksandra Ekster 
Consrrucrion of Lines, 1923, 

Go11ache and u•aterwlor on paper. 
56x 56cm. 
Private collection. 
Cn11rtesy Rache/ Adler Gallery. 



278 
Konstantin Medunetskii 
Color Construction, 1920. 

Oil on canvas, 87, 6 x 61. 5 cm. 
State R1mian Museum, St. Petersburg. 



279 
Konstantin Medunetskii 
Color Conscruccion No. 9, I920-21. 

Oi/ on board, 60. 5 x 37-JClll. 
State Tret 'iakov Gallery, MOJcou•. 



280 
Konstantin Medunetskii 
Color Conscruccion No. 7, r92r. 
Oil on canvas, 7r x 62 cm. 
State Lunacharskii Museum of 
Fine Arts, Krasnodar. 



281.1 
Konstantin Medunetskii 
Spacial Conscmccion, 1921, 
recomtmction 1992 by Michael D11chti11g. 
Steel and wood, 61 x 40 x 13 cm. 
Collection Dieter Zaha. Kassel. 

281.2 
Konstantin Medunetskii 
Spacial Construcrion. I92I, 
rewmtmction 1992 by MichC1e! D11chti11g. 
Stee/ rmd wood, 84 X 44 x 39 C!/1. 

Collectio11 Dieter ZC1hC1, KC1sse/. 



282 
Konstantin Medunetskii 
Spacial Conscruccion, r9r9-20. 
Tin, brass, steel, and pain ted iron 011 

painted meta/ base, 46 cm high. 
Yale University Art Ga llery. 
Gift Socitfte Anonyme. 



283 
Vladimir Stenberg 
Color Consrrucrion No. 12, 

I920-2I. 

Mixed media 011 canvas, f2 x 45 m1. 

State Tret 'iakw Gallery, Moscow. 

284 
Vladimir Stenberg 
Color Consrrucrion No. 13, I919- 20. 

Mixed media 011 canvas, 45 x 52 cm. 
State Tret'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 

285 
Vladimir Stenberg 
Color Consrrucrion No. 10, 

1920 - 21. 

Mixed 111edia on ca1111as, 52 x 45 m1. 
State Tret'iakov Gallery, Moscom 
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286 
Vfadimir Stenberg 
Color Consrrucrion No. 4, I920. 
Oi/ on canvas, 75 x 38. 5 cm. 
State Russia11 M11settm, St. Petersb11rg. 



287 
Georgii Stenberg 
No n-Ob jecrive Composir ion, 1920. 
Waterco/01; india ink, and whiting 011 
paper, J0. 4 X 18. 5 C/11, 

State R11ssia11 l\fme11111, St. Petersburg. 

288 
Georgii Stenberg 
Color Consrrucrion, 1919. 
Oil and metallic paint 011 cardboard, 
27 X 17 Cl//, 

Albright-Knox Art Gallery, Buffalo, 
Neu• York. George B. C111dje,wy R. 
Mathews F1111d, 1976. 
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289 
Georgii Stenberg 
Color Construccion of Materials 
No . 7, r920. 
Meta!, sand, bluing, glass, and oil on 
board, 46 x 26 cm. 
State Tret'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 



290 
Aleksandr Rodchenko 
Spacial Co nscruccion No. 5, I9I8, 
reconstmction. 
Painted al111ni1111111, 47. 5 x 37-5 x 2I C//1. 

Wilhelm Hack M11.re11m, L11clll'igshafe11. 

291 
Vladimir Stenberg 
Spacial Co nscrnccion KPS 29, I92I, 
reconstmction I977-
Brass t11bes, stee/ rocls, hardwood paintecl 
ll'ith hlack lacq11er, ancl steel wires, 
275 x 60 x 52 c111. i11c/11ding bme. 
Collection Galerie Hoff111a1111, Friedberg, 
D11k11111e11tatio11 ko11stmktive K11mt. 

-----



292 
Vladimir Stenberg 
Spacial Conscruccion KPS 42 N IV, 
I92I, reconstr11ction I973-
Al11111inr1111, 264 x 70 x IJ0 cm. 
Galerie G11111rzynska, Co/ogne. 

293 
Georgii Stenberg 
Spacial Conscruccion KPS 51 N XI. 
I92I, reconstmction I973-
Browned and chro111i11111-plated iron, 
glass, and wood, 220 x I00 x 6I cm. 
Galerie Gn111rzymka, Co/og11e. 



294 
Aleksandr Rodchenk o 
Ova l Ha ngi ng Spar ial Consrru cr ion 
No. 12, I92I, reconstruction by 
Alekscmdr Lavrent'ev, I970. 
Varnished plywoocl, 54 x 80 x 50 cm. 
A . M. Roclchenko ancl V F. Stepanova 
Archive, Moscow. 

295 
Katarzyna Kobro 
Supremarist Cons rru cr ion 
(Suspended), I92I. 
Steel, 43 x 28 cm. 
Pri11e1te collection. 

296 
Aleksandr Rodchenko 
H ang ing Sparial Consrru crion, 1921, 
reconstmction 1982. 
A /11111i1111111, 59 X 58 X 59 C/11. 

Galerie Gm11rzynska, Cologue. 



297 
Katarzyna Kobro 
Abstract Sculpcure r, I924. 
Glass, meta/, and wood, 
72x I7·5 x I5,5cm. 
Muzemn Sztuki, l.odi. 

1 
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298 
Antoine Pevsner 
Composirion, 19I7-18. 
Oil 011 ccmvas, 80 x 52 cm. 
M11see national d'art moderne, 
Centre Georges Po111pido11, Paris. 
Gift Mrs. Pevmer, 1964. 

299 
Antoine Pevsner 
Sti ll Life: Absint he, 1922-23-
Oil on ca1,vas, 75. 5 x 49 cm. 
State Rmsian M11se111n, St. Petersburg. 

300 
Naum Gabo 
Consrrucred Head No. 2, 1916. 
Steel, 4 5 x 40. 5 x 40. 5 cm. 
Collection Nina \Villicnm, England. 

301 
Naum Gabo 
Maq11ette for Consrrucrecl Torso, 
1917-18, YMSSe111bled 1985. 
Cardboarcl, II7 C11t high. 
Berlinische Galerie, M11se11111 fiir moderne 
Kunst, PhotograJ,hie 1111d A rchitekt11r, 
Berlin. 



302 
Antoine Pevsner 
Gray Tone, 1920. 

Oil 011 canvaJ, 62 x 49 cm. 
Galerie Alice Pauli, La11Ja111ie. 
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303 
Naum Gabo 
Design for a Conscruccion, I9I8. 
Pencil 011 paper, 40.5 x 27-3 cm. 
Collection Nina Williams, England. 

304 
Naum Gabo 
Srudy for an Oucdoor Conscruccion, 
I9I7, 
Pencil on paper, 23 x 23-5 cm. 
Galerie de France, Paris. 
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305 
Naum Gabo 
Srudy for a Tower, 19I7-
Pencil on paper, 40. 3 x 28. fCIII. 
Berlinische Galerie, Mme11111 fiir 111odeme 
K11nst, Photographie 1111d Architekt11r, 
Berlin. 

306 
Naum Gabo 
Scudy for a Square in Moscow, I9I9. 
Pencil 011 paper, 42 x 35 an. 
Collection Thomas P. Whirney . 
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307 
Naum Gabo 
Column, ca. r923, 1·econstmctio11 I937 by 
the artist. 
Perspex, wood, meta/, and glass, 
I05.3 x 73-6 x 73-6 cm. 
S0/0111011 R. Guggenheim M11seum, 
New York. 
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308 
Gustav Klutsis 
Study for poster, Eleccrificacion of ehe 
Encir e Councr y, I920. 

l nk, go11ache, and collage on paper, 
46.3 X 2J.5CIII. 
Collection Merrill C. Ber111a11. 

\ 
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309 
Gustav Klutsis 
D ynami c C ity, I919. 

Gouache, foil. photo111011tage. collage, ancl 
penci/ 011 pape1: 31-5 x 25. 8 mz. 
Stare A1·t M11seu111 of Latvia. Rigc,. 

Hn~ l919 



310 
Gustav Klutsis 
Dynamic City, I9I9. 
Oil with sand and concrete 011 board, 
87x 64.5cm. 
Collection George Costakis, Germany. 



311 
Gustav Klutsis 
Conscruccion, 192I. 

lndia ink, go11ache, pencil, and sealing 
wax on paper, 66. 6 x 4I. 4 cm. 
State Art M11se11m of Latvia, Riga. 

312 
Gustav Klutsis 
Conscruccion, 192I. 

Pencil and ink on paper, 52, I x 43, 5 cm. 
State Art M11se11m of Latvia, Riga. 



313 
Gustav Klutsis 
Consrrucrion, r92I. 
Gouache, ink, si/verbronze, and sea/ing 
wax on paper, 8I. 7 x 66. 5 cm. 
State Art Museum of Latvia, Riga. 



314 
Elena Afanas'eva 
Color and Space, I924-25-
0il on canvas, 29. 2 x 39 cm. 
Barry Friedman Ltd., Nli'w York. 

315 
Elena Afanas'eva 
Color Composicion, I924-25-
0il 011 canvas, 33 x 33-3 cm. 
Barry Friedman Ltd. , New York. 



316 
Gustav Klutsis 
Chromacic Table, /rom Color 
Discipline Texcbook for Vkhucemas 
Scudencs, r924-30. 
Collage and india ink 011 paper, 
30. 8 x 20. 8 cm. 
State Tret'iakov Gallery, Moscow. 
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317 
Mikhail Matiushin 
Table /rom Guide tO Co lor: Rules of 
ehe Fluccuarions of Color 
Combin arion s. 1932. 
Go11ache 011 cardboarcl, 12. S x 143 011. 

Collection A. V Povelikhina, 
St. Petersburg. 

318 
Mikhail Matiushin 
Table fro111 G uid e tO Co lor: Rules of 
ehe Fl uccuario ns of Color 
Comb inarions, 1932. 
Go11ache 011 carclboard, 12. S x 143-S 011. 
Collectio11 A. V Povelikhi11a, 
St. Petersb11rg. 



A Brief History of 
Obmokhu 
Aleksandra Shatskikh 

Studies of early Soviet art invariably devote a great deal of 
attention to the Society of Young Artists, or Obmokhu. The 
activity of its members proved an enabling factor in the 
emergence of Constructivism in the five years following rhe 
October Revolution, and the careers of many prominent artists 
rraced rheir beginnings ro Obmokhu. Yer, as scholars have 
noted, the history of Obmokhu has not been entirely clear; 
numerous guestions have remained unanswered. 

While researching ehe hisrory of ehe First Free Stare Are 
Workshops, I have broughc ro light a number of circumscances 
and factua l details wh ich make ic possible to scrip away 
persistent inaccuracies in and disrorrions of ehe hisrory of 
Obmokhu and to estab lish a more precise chronology and 
auchentic account of rhe group's accivicy. 

Bach Soviet and Western scholars have relied above all on 
V. M. Lobanov's Khudozhestvennye gmppirovki za poslednie 25 !et 
(Artists' Groups over the Last Twenty-Five Years), pub lished by 
AK hR (ehe Associacion of Anises of ehe Revolution) in 1930, 
for cheir information on Obmokhu. For Soviet art hiscorians, 
Lobanov's slender volum e was for many decades nearly ehe on ly 
compre hensive work treacing ehe multiple facecs of art iscic life 
in ehe imm ediate poscrevolucionary years . Because Lobanov was 
a participant in and witn ess to the events he described, 
subsequent generations attributed to his book all the merits of 
a primary source; Lobanov's inform acion, because ic was 
firschand, seemed authoricative and tru scworthy . As a result, no 
critica l jud gment was brought to bear on th e book: Lobanov's 
faccs were neicher doubc ed nor checked, and bis miscakes and 
inaccuracies were reproduced in the work of one wricer afcer 
anocher-as they are even today. Yec one needn 'c look far to 
decermine chac ehe book does, indeed, contain errors of facc. 
Tims, for example, Lobanov insiscs-and more chan once
chac the Twenty-Firsc Stare Exhibition, which opened in March 
1921, was ehe last exhibici on organized by Izo Narkompros (ehe 
Department of Fine Ares of ehe People 's Commissariac of 
Enlighcenment).' The cruch, however, is chac boch ehe Twenty
Second Stare Exhibition (on which mor e below) and ehe 
Twenty-Third (ehe hardly obscure exhibicion of Marc Chag all 's 
murals for ehe Stare Jewish Kam ernyi Theater in Moscow) were 
also organized by lzo Narkompros .' 

Lobanov was ehe official hisrorian of and apolog ist for 
AKhR, and bis book is a producc of ics cimes: ic is 
undisguisedly tendentious, a po lemic bent on repudiacion of 
Izo Narkompros. Ir was Lobanov's aim to demonstrate, on ehe 
one band, ehe bankruptcy of Izo Narkompros's pluraliscic 
policy and, on ehe other, ehe weakness and unviabilicy of 
various "Forma list" cendencies and movements in 
poscrevolucionary art. Singling out Obmokhu-whose chief 
significance lay, according to Lobanov, "not in ehe formulacion 
or realizacion of chis or chat artistic slogan so much as in ics 
being a pioneer in ehe creacion of new arciscs' groupings based, 
unlike ehe ecleccic Narkompros exhibicions, on a selection of 
artists uniced by a shared principle" '-and juxtaposing ic to 
ocher arciscs' associations served Lobanov's scracegy. AKhR 
aspired ro power, and its ideologues saw a concentraced "scrike 
force" of artiscs as ehe chief means of atta inin g ic. Lobanov 
chose Obmokhu, so it appears, in order eo demonscrace the 
efficacy of such a ploy. The "poscscripts," inaccuracies, and 
deliberace suppression of certa in facrs of Obmokhu's hisrory in 
Lobanov's book were diccaced by chis biased purpose. 

In the summer of 1919, ac the moment of highesc tension in 
ehe Civil War, a genera l mobilization into ehe Red Army was 
announced, and many students of ehe former Scroganov School 
in Moscow, who bad just finished cheir firsc year ac ehe new 
First Free Stare Are Workshops, were sent to the front . One of 
chose called up was Georgii Shchecinin, who had been among 
ehe mosc acrive reformers of arciscic educacion "from below"; he 
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had clone immense organizational work at the school over a 
number of years.4 At his departure, Shchetinin made a close 
friend pledg e both to carry on his work at the First Free Stare 
Art Workshops and to write him regularly and in detail about 
everything that happ ened there. Shchetinin 's friend was 
Georg ii Echeisrov, a stude nt ofV !adimir Favorskii's and later 
a well-known grap hic artist, and he kept bis promise to 
Shchetinin. Both young men were acutely aware that history 
was being made around them and through them, and they 
carefully preserved their notes, letters, and other papers . The 
1919-21 correspondence between Echeistov and Shchetinin is 
invaluable, for it records events as they occurred and is marred 
by none of the distortions that afflict later reminiscences and 
memoirs. ' 

In abrief letter of September 15, 1919, Echeistov told 
Shchetinin, among other things: "A group 'without a 
supervisor' has formed out of Grigor'ev's workshop, and I'm in 
ic. 1'11 work under G. Iakulov in a special workshop and learn 
about theater, and one can earn money with him." These lines 
require some elucidation: a reform introduced in the first 
months of the Soviet state had led to the creation of the 
experimental Svomas (Free Workshops), where a master-and
apprentice system, modeled on the utopian ideal of the 
Renaissance studio, was the basis of art education. The new 
professional schools in both Moscow and Petrograd were 
composed of individual workshops, in which classes were 
conducted by artists elected supervisors by the students. At the 
First Free Stare Art Workshops, created from the former 
Stroganov School, there were not only individual but special 
workshops, in which students of different classes could study; 
special workshops in srage and costume design were run by 

fig. I 

The "workshop withottt a supervisor," First State Free Art Workshops, 
Moscow, I920. Frorn !eft, seated: Zharova, Kozlova, and Svet/ov; 
standing: Prmakov, ttnidentified, Menshtttin, Zhukov, Aleksandrov, 
I. Mistrittk, and Nattrnov. 

.. 



fig.2 
Lenttdov's workshop, First State Free Art Workshops, Moscow, I920. 

Standing, third from right, Komardenkov; center, Lentulov. 
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Aristarkh Lentu lov, Fedor Fedorovskii, and Georgii Iakulov . 
Iakulov was hig hl y regarded by the students, participated in 
many of their underta kings , and helped ehern to endure the 
hardships of those years . He pur bis workshop on an 
"econom ic" footing from its very first months : he paid wages 
for work , obr ained commi ssions for bis srud ent s, and so on.6 

A portion of ehe stud ents at ehe First Free Star e Art 
Works hops , in particu lar those who at the tim e of ehe 
Revolution bad been in ehe Srroganov School' s senior classes, 
were ent itl ed eo srudy exclusively in ehe specia l workshop s.7 

Accord ing to a report writte n by Shchetinin, there were 
eighreen workshops in all at ehe First Free Stare Art 
Wo rkshops (twelve in pa int ing, th ree in sculprure, and three in 
archit ectu re).8 One of ehe pa intin g workshops was headed by 
Boris G rigor'ev, who lived in Petrog rad and made infrequent 
visits to Moscow (at ehe end of 1919, he and his famil y wou ld 
leave Ru ssia for good). At ehe beginnin g of ehe 1919-20 
academic year, ehe stud ent s in Grigor 'ev's work shop chose, for 
a numb er of reasons, eo rejecc cheir teacher elected ehe year 
before and to form a g roup "wichouc a supervisor," as was 
permitt ed under ehe provi sional bylaws of ehe Free Work shops. 
In a drafr autobiography, Echeiscov lacer indi cated: "At abouc 
chis time my artisric credo begin eo cake shape und er ehe 
influence of ehe Fururi scs (arrisrs, painters, and poers). I didn 't 
care for any of ehe Russian artists, I liked ehe French in 
Shchukin 's gallery. So I joined up wich Prusakov and Naumov , 
who bad organized a workshop wichouc a supervi sor." 

Aleksandr Naumov , a brilli antly gifr ed artist who died at 
an early age, and Nikolai Prusakov, who would become well 
known as a posrer arrist and designer, were among ehe school's 
most talented srudents, and bad already received rheir basic 
professional rraining ac ehe old Scroganov School. In 1919-20 , 
Echeisrov, Naumov, and Prusakov were joined in ehe 
"workshop without a supervisor " by Grigorii Aleksandrov , 
S. I. Egorov, Nikolai Glushkov, Klavdiia Kozlova, Nikolai 
Menshutin, Sergei Svetlov, Lidiia Zharova (who married 
Naumov in 1920), and Peer Zhukov (fig . no . 1). According to 

ehe cescimony ofZharova-Naumova , Sergei Koscin and Mikhail 
Sapegin, among others , were frequent visicors eo ehe workshop, 
where life drawing was well taught. 9 Like Echeisrov, certain of 
ehe students in ehe "workshop withour a supervisor"
Aleksandrov, Menshutin , Sapegin, Svetlov, and Zhukov
continu ed to study in Iakulov 's stage-design workshop . 

Th e "workshop without a supe rvisor" remained in existence 
until ehe spr ing of 1920. A numb er of ehe st udent s, parti cularly 
th ose who were already clear abouc where th eir arti sti c furures 
lay and rhose who were emp loyed fillin g commi ssions, 
conside red their educatio ns ac an end and were g iven 
cerr ificates artesting to their having comp leted a course of 
higher educat ion . In ehe Free Wo rkshops, and inicially ac 
Vk hur emas (ehe H igher Arristic -Techn ical Workshops), chere 
were no str ict p rereq uisites for grad uacion-a student 
prese nt ed bis work eo ehe Counci l of Professors, and if ehe 
Council judge d ehe work to be marure, ehe young arr ist was 
g iven a cerrifi cate of completion. (l t is for rhis reason that ehe 
g radu ation dates of ehe Free Workshops' and Vkhuc emas 's firsc 
gradu ates vary so widely.'0 ) 

Over thr ee days at ehe end of September 1919, Echeistov 
wrote a long lett er (dated September 27-29) eo Shchecinin, 
g iving him ehe latest news: 

What can I write "about art in Moscow"? It 's tight. I 'm co1mting 
on ottr workshops. As soon as / 1

112 free ( of his duties as secretary of the 
stttdents' exemtive committee}, what a jo11rnal I '/l start (11nless I get 
lazy) . Still , my being secretary pays ofl- I've been in the thick of 
things. A society of young artists, Obmolkhud, is being organized. I 
wrote the bylaws. ( I emended them today, they need reworking and 
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fig. 3 
Poster for Obmokhu exhibition, Moscow, May 2 -I6, I920. 

Co/lection N. D. Lobanov-Rostovsky. 



polishing.) Sapegin, Naumov, Prmakov, Komardenkov, Kostin, and 
[-and, I can't remember, Stepanov and Denisovskii, too, I think
are the directors. We're organizing it to combat the artists in a11thority 
who exploit young talents (the Kostin-Grigor'ev incident and others)." 

Echeiscov's letter unambiguously attests that Obmolkhud, 
as Obmokhu was first called, began forming only in ehe 
autumn of 1919; ehe group could not, therefore , have held an 
exhibition in ehe spring of 1919, as Lobanov asserts. lt should 
be nored that ehe young artisrs did not treat ehe organization 
of their society lightly but erected it on a carefu lly laid 
foundation; ehe group bad bylaws," elected directors (Niko lai 
Denisovskii, endowed wich exceptiona l organizationa l skills, 
later became its president), and a seal. 

All of ehe art ists listed by Echeistov-w ith ehe exception of 
Sapegi n, Aleksei Stepanov, and Echeistov himse lf- have been 
recogn ized by scholars as memb ers of O bm okhu . The 
partic ipa tion of both Sapegi n- a stud ent of Iakul ov's and a 
future stage designer-a nd Stepanov-a lso a stud ent of 
Iakulo v's, who later work ed at ehe Stare J ewish Kamernyi 
Theater- in ehe early Stages of ehe orga nization of O bm okhu 
appears quit e probabl e. As for Echeistov, a fire in ehe 
"workshop withouc a sup ervisor " in lace 1919-ea rly 1920 led 
him inco a deep depre ssion , and he stopp ed workin g . "Th e fire 
in our workshop, " Echeistov wroce in his autobiography, 
"descroyed an enormo us number of drawin gs completed over 
chis time. lt was a tremendous loss; I did almosc nothing for 
ehe who le nexc year. "•3 

Wich what exhibicion of 1919 has ehe firsc Obmokhu 
exhibition been confused? At ehe end of ehe 1918-19 academi c 
year at ehe First Free Scace Are Workshops , ehe new art school's 
first full year of operation, a showcase exhibicion was held at 
ehe school's quarcers at II Rozhdescvenka. At ehe exh ibicion, on 
view in June 1919, ehe works of students and teachers were 
displayed together, by workshop (ehe very organizing 
princip le, that is, chat Lobanov claims was Obmokhu's 
innovation) . A large informat ive notice in ehe newspaper 
Iskusstvo (Art) is unambiguous on this point: 

EX H IBITIO N OF WORKS OF THE STATE FREE ART WORKSHOPS 

The first exhibition of more than one thousand works f rom 
the state industrial workshops closed on J uly Ist. The exhibition 
was divided up according to individual and decorative-and-production 
workshops. The workshops of the artists F Fedorovskii, G. lakulov, 
A. Lentulov, P Konchalovskii, A. Morgunov, V Tat/in, 
A . Grishchenko, B. Grigor'ev, Ul'ianov, the settlptor Vatagin, and 
others were represented. 14 

The aut hor of ehe notice-in all likelihood Shchecinin , 
who pub lished an extensive reporc on the First Free Stare Are 
Workshops' first year in ehe next issue of Art-emphasizes 
chac "ehe exhib icion itse lf was clearly organized as a decorative 
and produccion one. Sti ll , the princip le of revolutionizing 
everyday life is manifes tly shared by ehe workshops of ehe 
arcists G. B. Iak ulov (very successful signboards for faccories 
and p ubli c buildi ngs), F. F. Fedorovski i (the maq uectes for 
folk-dance performa nces were of interes t), and, in pa rt , 
A. V. Lentul ov (stage-design maq uettes) and by the students 
work ing out new types of posters, books, street and train 
decoracions, and so forch." Lobanov 's !ist of ehe kinds of work 
exhibited in what he calls ehe first Obmokhu exhibition, in ehe 
spring of 1919, matches the lisc in ehe notice. 

The displaying of works by students and teachers as a single 
work of the entire workshop at ehe First Stare Free Are 
Workshops show, mistaken for ehe firsc Obmokhu exhibition, 
has caused Iakulov and Lenculov tobe included among 

fig.4 
lnvoice from Obmokhu to Narkompros, October 28, I920. The 
document is stamped with two Obmokhu seals designed by 
Vladimir Stenberg. 
Central State Archive of Russia, Moscow. 
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Obmokhu's members. Yet, as will become clear below, Iakulov 
and Lenculov never participated in Obmokhu's exhibitions and 
cannot be counr ed as memb ers of th e group (as they are in 
numerous descriptions of Obmokhu and in articles and 
monographs on their work) . 

The "decorative and produ ct ion" pri ncip le singled out in 
the description of th e exhibit ed works- a p rincipl e that was to 
enable th e "revoluti onizing of everyday life"-i s especially 
noteworthy. The inrroduction of "art into life"-the chief 
slogan of the future Productivists and Constructivists-wa s 
natura lly bound to p lay a defining role in the educational 
prog ram of the First Free State Art Wor kshops. Bu t th e 
evoluti on and instill ing of new forms followed a tu rbul ent , 
cont enti ous course; Echeistov wro te in th e Sept emb er 27 - 29, 

1919, lett er cit ed above: "Tatlin is leaving for Petro gra d for 
good , with tears in his eyes because he wasn't und erstood at the 
Stroga nov; and he won 't have anythin g to do with th e Second 
Workshop s [the Second Stare Free Art Workshop s, created 
from the Moscow School of Painting , Sculpture, and 
Architecture} , doesn 't acknowled ge th em . He got a 
commission and is goin g." '5 Op en confli cts between the 
"purists" and Productivists would soon rattle artistic life, and 
the departure of the wounded Tatlin anticipates, as it were, th e 
schism inside Inkhuk (the Institute of Artistic Culture)
though at Inkhuk, it would be the easel painters who would 
depart, leaving the field to the Productivists . 

The principle of exhibiting by workshop adhered to at the 
1919 showcase exhibition did shape the true first Obmokhu 
exhibition, which opened in May 1920 at the First Free Stare 
Art Workshops at II Rozhdestvenka. The poster announcing 
the exhibition (fig. no. 3) read: 

First State Free Art Workshops 
( II Rozhdestvenka) 

S ttnday, May 2nd at I p. rn. 0pening of the 0brnokhu ( S ociety of 
Young Painters) exhibition. 

Participants: A. Naurnov, S. Svetlov, N. Denisovskii, S. Kostin, 
V Stenberg, G. Stenberg, K. Medunetskii, V Kornardenkov, 
A. Perekatov, A. Zarnoshkin, Eremichev, D. lakovlev. 

0pening rernarks will be delivered by A . V Lunacharskii. 

Speakers: Cornrades L. B. Kamenev, 
0. D . Karneneva, 
D. P. Shterenberg, 
0 . M. Brik, 
G. B. laku lov. 

Admission on opening day is by invitation, and tmrestricted on other 
days. 

The exhibition will be open May 2- I6, f rorn I- 6 p.rn. 

T he "works hop wit hout a superv isor" and the "Iakulovists " 
and "Lentul ovists" (not listed alphabetically but gro uped by 
worksh op on th e pos ter) were represenred at the exhib it ion. For 
a numb er of th e stud ent s-includin g Georg ii and Vladimi r 
Stenberg, Vasilii Komardenkov, Aleksandr Zamoshkin, and 
Pru sakov-th e exhibiti on marked th e occasion of th eir 
gradu at ion. Sketches for festive decorations of str eets and 
bui ldings and for the decora tion of tr ains and ships, posters, 
designs for stage sets and costumes, and experimental works 
were on disp lay. 

The usefulness of such design work for various educational 
and propaganda und ertakings of the Soviet stat e was obviou s, 
and the leaders ofN arkompro s, headed by Anatolii 
Lunacharskii , decided to create an agit-production workshop 
from Obmokhu . Space for the workshop was found in the 
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former Faberge shop at 4 Kuznetskii most (on ehe corner of 
Neglinnaia Street), and funds for outfitting it were approved 
by Narkompros in September 1920.

16 

Obmokhu functioned not only as an association of like
minded artists but, above all, as a Productivist artel, filling 
commissions and serving the artistic needs of the new society 
and ehe new state. Surviving documents give some idea of 
O bmokhu's activities in 1920-21: Narkompros's Financial 
Department paid out specific sums "for the execution of a 
poster supporting the Decree on ehe Abolition of Illiteracy, " 
"for ehe execution of four stamps for the All-Ru ssian Special 
Commission ro Abolish Illiteracy," for stencils, ornaments, 
slogan boards, and so on. A commission for "thirty-six 
monumental panels," to be made from sheets of iron roofing, 
was received and filled (fig. no. 4). The accounts and financial 
documents were signed by both Denisovskii, Obmokhu's 
president, and by Vladimir Stenberg, who signed himself as 
"chief of product ion " (and sometimes as president) .'7 

This artel work provided th e members of Obmokhu wich 
their liveliho od. Orders, which came chiefly from tbe 
departme nts and commissions ofNarkompros, were filled 
collect ively, hence th e credit for them was also collective -th e 
arte l's "artistic production" was signed only "Ob mokbu ." 
Payment was likewis e shared equally amon g all members who 
had helped fill a commission-and these included arti sts who 
never displayed their work at Obmokhu's exhibitions.' 8 

Ir was ehe second Obmokhu exhibition, known in the 
scholarly literature as the third, tbat ensured the group's fame . 
That it was indeed ehe second ratber than tbe third is reflected 
in the invitation card to the exhibition (fig. no. 5), whose 
announcement of Obmokhu's Vtorai a vesenniaia vystavka (Second 
Spring Exhibition) has been a source of bewilderment to scholars 
trusting Lobanov's enum eration .'9 Tbe exhibition poster 
prepared by Komardenkov (fig . no . 6) states explicitly, 
moreover, that the exbibition was organized by Narkompros; it 
was officially tbe Twenty-Second Exhibition of tbe Central 
Section of Izo Narkompros . Lobanov skipped over tbis fact, 
wbich didn't jibe wich bis scheme of antithetical "eclectic 
Narkompros exhibitions" and exhibitions of "artists united by 
a shared principle." The exbibitors listed on the invitation card 
were, with the exception of Karl Ioganson and Aleksandr 
Rodchenko, mecbanically transcribed by Lobanov onto his !ist 
of the "founders of Obmokhu. "' 0 

The second Obmokhu exbibit ion opened in Moscow on 
May 22, 1921, at II Bol'shaia Dm itrovka, the former Mikhailova 
Salon. Tbough Rodchenko and Ioganson participated in tbe 
exhibition, their works, along with those of Konstantin 
Medunetskii and Georgii and Vladimir Stenberg, were sbown 
in a separate hall-constituting, as it were, an exbibition 
within ehe exhibition, as tbe famous installation photographs 
documenting the displays of only Rodcbenko 's "faction," 
confirm. Those months were a period of turmoil for tbe 
proponents of production art, and in that context the second 
Obmokhu exhibition was used as a forum for asserting the new 
forms championed by the First Working Group of 
Constructivists of Inkhuk, a group which bad formed in tbe 
spring of 1921 and almost all of whose members (Aleksei Gan 
and Varvara Stepanova were ehe exceptions) participated in ehe 
second Obmokhu exhibition. So voluminous is the literature , 
generously sprinkled with documentary material, tbat has been 
devoted to ehe emergence and development of Constructivism 
in Russian art that there is no need to dwell bere on tbe 
significance of tbe second Obmokhu exbibition. lt ought 
ratber to be emphasized that, tbanks to this exhibition, tbe 
character of Obmokhu has forevermore been painted, so to 
speak, in Constructivist colors. For botb contemporaries and 
succeeding generations, Obmokhu bas been indissolubly 

fig. 6 
Poster for Obmokhtt exhibition, Moscow, May-June I92I. 

Collection N. D. Lobanov-Rostovsky. 
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linked with the early stage of Constructivism, overshadowing 
and supp lanti ng other aspects of Obmokh u's collective 
endeavor. T he discuss ions which took p lace ar lnk huk in lare 
1921 solidified Obmokhu's status as a "society of 
Constructivists." 

The "color constru ctions," "constru ctions of spati al 
stru ctur es," and "spatial constru ctions " shown at ehe second 
Obmokhu exhibition were ehe fruit of "laboratory 
Constructivism ," of the theoretica l and practi cal formu lation s 
worked out by ehe First Working Group of Constructiv ists , to 

which ehe five exhib itors wich Obmok hu-Ioga nson, 
Rodc henko, Med unetskii, and Georgi i and Vladimir 
Stenberg - belonged from ehe first mo nths of lnk huk 's 
existence. The "const ruct ions of spati al stru ctu res" exhibi ted 
by ehe Seenbergs also had a dir ect connection wich ehe progra m 
of stud y and stud ent assignm ent s in ehe special laboratory of 
Vkhut emas's Archit ectur e Facult y which Vladimir Seenberg
senior assistant in ehe laborator y-h ad develop ed in close 
collaboration wich ehe laborator y head , Anton Lavinskii. " 

Th e conjun ction of "laboratory" works of early 
Constructivism , on ehe one band , and, on ehe oth er, distin ctly 
utilitarian posters promotin g ehe measur es of ehe All-Ru ssian 
Special Commission to Abolish Illit eracy mad e for ehe diversit y 
and heterogeneity of both the second Obmokhu exhibition and 
ehe production of Obmokhu as a whole. Further self-definirion 
by ehe participants in Obmokhu's exhibitions and 
crystallization of their artistic aspirations could lead only to 
splintering and ehe collapse of ehe society. The Seenbergs and 
Medunetskii formed a group of their own, forthrightly calling 
themselves Konstruktivisty (ehe Constructivists); their 
exhibition opened in January 1922. 

In the autumn of 1922, ehe members of Obmokhu showed 
their work ar ehe Erste rttssische Kunstamstellung (First Rmsian 
Art Exhibition , Berlin); Obmokhu 's president, Denisovskii, bad 
expended great effort on collecting and organizing work for ehe 
exhibition. " lt is impossible, however, to labe! this Obmokhu's 
last collaborative venture, for each of Obmokhu's members 
showed his own individual works. In contrast to , say, the 
"Vitebsk school"-which was sec off borh at ehe exhibition and 
in ehe exhib iti on catalogue-Obmokhu did not exhibit as such 
in Berlin; by ehe time of ehe Berlin exhibition, Obmokhu no 
longer existed . 

"Th e member s of Obmokhu ," Lobanov writes, "organized 
th eir fourth exhibition in conjuncti on wich ehe Congr ess of ehe 
Comint ern , showin g th eir curr ent Produ ctivist works. "'3 

N ineteen twe nt y-thr ee is ehe year assigned to thi s p utat ive 
exhibit ion in ehe first volum e of Vystavki sovetskogo 
izobrazite!'nogo iskmstva (Exhibitions of Soviet Fine Art), a 

reference work cited in all subsequent pub lications. '4 Ther e 
was, however, no Cong ress of the Comintern in 1923; 
congresses were held in 1919, 1920, 1921, 1922, 1924, 1928, and 
1935. An extens ive program of cultura l evencs did coincide wich 
ehe T hi rd Congress of th e Comint ern, held in Moscow in 
Jun e-J uly 1921. T he Hote l Ko nti nental', where ehe congress 
de legates were housed , was ehe site of an exhib it ion th at 
includ ed works by Kaz imi r Malevich, Tatlin , Il'i a Mashkov, 
and oth ers; a frag ment of thi s exhibition is visibl e in a 
photograp h taken of a gro up of delega tes.'1 Lobanov was surely 
describing thi s 1921 exhibiri on, inasmu ch as in N ovemb er 1922 
all events in honor of ehe Fourt h Congress of ehe Comi ntern 
were held in Petrograd; and in 1923, as has already been noted, 
there was no congress at all. lt is hig hly unlikely that 
Obmokhu mounted two different exhibitions in June 1921; th e 
second Obmokhu exhibition on Bol 'shaia Dmitrovka , whi ch 
opened at the end of May and was, consequen tly, on view in 
J une, was Obmok hu's respo nse eo ehe Congress of the 
Comintern. A number of works by Obmokhu apparently were 

shown at ehe Ho tel Kontinenta l ' exhib ition (informa tion on 
this exhibition is extreme ly hard to come by), but one would 
be hard pressed to call it the fourth Obmok hu exhibition. 

The cata logue of the Vtoraia vystavka kinoplakata (Second 
Exhibition of Film Posters), held in Moscow in February 1926, is 
ehe last p lace in which the name O bm okh u appears eo denote 
ehe affiliation of one or anoth er arti st. lt is tru e th at only 
N aumo v, Pru sakov, and Grigo rii Borisov (Pru sakov 's 
collabor ator on many film posters) are listed here as members 
of Obmokhu. Neither ehe Seenbergs nor Medunetskii nor 
Rodc henko, all of whom also participated in ehe exhibition, are 
cited as such (which is on ly natura l in ehe case of Rodchenko: 
like loganson, he was never identified anyw here as a "member 
of O bm okh u") . T his forces one to assume th at , for ehe former 
memb ers of th e First Wo rki ng Gro up of Construc tivists, ehe 
alliance wi ch Obmok hu was a brief episode; they did not in ehe 
mid-1 92os includ e th emselves among its active mem bers. 

These facts about ehe history of O bm okhu , th en, are clear. 
The association ini t ially called Obmolkhud began formin g in 
ehe aurumn of 1919 at ehe First Free Stare Art Work shops, ehe 
form er Stroganov School. lt s initi ator s were stud ent s in th e 
"work shop without a sup ervisor" (Aleksandro v, Echeistov, 
Egorov, Glu shkov, Kozlova , Menshutin , Naumov, Prusakov, 
Svetlov, Zharova , and Zhukov) , joined by ehe "Iakulovists " 
(Denisovskii, Kostin, Medunetskii, and Georgii and Vladimir 
Seenberg) and the "Lentulovists" (Mikhail Eremichev, lakovlev , 
Komardenkov , Perekatov , and Zamoshkin). A portion of the 
first group (Aleksandrov, Echeistov, Egorov, Menshutin, 
Svet!ov, and Zhukov) were also students of Iakulov's. 

Obmokhu organized two exhibitions. The first Obmokhu 
exhibition was held May 2-16, 1920, at ehe First Free State Art 
Workshops at II Rozhdestvenka, ehe second (ehe Twenty
Second Exhibition of ehe Centra l Section of lzo Narkompros) 
in May-June 1921 at the former Mikhailova Salon at II 

Bol'shaia Dmitrovka . lt is possible that Obmokhu participated 
in aJune 1921 exhibition, at the Hotel Kontinental ' on 
Teatral'naia Square, that coincided wich ehe Third Congress of 
ehe Comintern . Those who participated in ehe two Obmokhu 
exhibitions were Denisovskii, Eremichev, Iakovlev, loganson, 
Komardenkov, Kostin, Medunetskii, Naumov, Perekatov, 
Prusakov, Rodchenko, Georgii and Vladimir Seenberg, Svet!ov, 
and Zamoshkin . The activity of Obmokhu reached its peak in 
the 1920-21 season, after which it feil off; in 1922, Obmokhu 
ceased to function . 

Following Obmokhu 's di ssoluti on, th ree of ehe parti cipant s 
in irs exhibiti ons- Medun etsk ii and Georg ii and Vladimir 
Stenberg-forme d the Constru ct ivists gro up in 1922, whil e in 
1925 De nisovskii and Kosri n joined Ost (ehe Society of Easel 
Pa inters). Den isovskii and Kost in, along wich Svet!ov, also 
participated in joint exhibitions wich Iaku lov, which were 
designated "exhibitions of Iaku lov and his workshop . "'6 

-Trans lated, from ehe Russian , by Jan e Bobko 
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fig. I 

View of Obmokhtt exhibition, Moscow, May-jttne I92I. 
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The Transition to 
• • Construct1v1sm 

Christina Lodder 
Constructivism is advancing-the slender child of an industrial 
mlture. 

Fora long time capitalisrn has /et it rot undergrotmd. 
lt has been liberated by-the Proletarian Revolution. 

-A leksei Gan ( I922) 

From painting to sc1dpt11re, frorn srnlpture to construction, frorn 
constmction to technology and invention-this is my chosen path, and 
will surely be the 1tltimate goal of every revolutionary artist. 

-Karl loganson ( I922) 

The rediscovery of Russian Constructivism has been a scriking 
phenomenon of the pasc decade. The movement has acquired a 
heroic starus for certain critics and artists of a Postmodemist 
persuasion. At the same time, original works and documents 
have begun to emerge from the former Soviet Union, 
permitting a more detailed and complex historical 
understanding of the period. This essay focuses on the initial 
emergence of a Constructiv ist position within the Russian 
avant-garde and, in particular, on th e extraor din ary exhibition 
that marked its first public manifestation , the Obmokhu (the 
Society of Young Artists) show of May 1921. 

The idea of Constructivism has become a critical 
commonplace, variously understood, but at the moment of it s 
invention it clearly carried specific imp lications and a real 
po lemica l edge . The First Working Group of Constructivists, 
also known as the Working Group of Constructivists, was 
formed in Marc h 1921, within Inkhuk (the Institute of Artist ic 
Cul ture) in Moscow. ' The group compr ised Aleksei Gan, 
Varvara Stepanova, Aleksan dr Rodc henko, Karl Ioganson, 
Ko nstant in Med unetskii , and th e bro th ers Georg ii and 
Vladimir Stenberg.' They seem to have come toget her during 
th e fascinatin g th eoreti cal discussions condu cted at Ink hu k 
durin g the p revious thr ee month s, di scussions which addr essed 
th e di st inction th at arti sts were startin g to make between 
constru ction and comp osition as prin cip les of arti sti c 
organization . Th e self-procl aim ed Constru ctivists were unit ed 
in their commitm ent to a viewpoint articul ated by Rodchenk o 
in January 19 2 1: "All new appro aches to art arise from 
technology and engineering and move toward organi zation and 
construction, " and "real construction is utilitarian necessity ."' 
Such a stance seemed indeed to crystalli ze th eir response to th e 
pressin g qu estion of how artists could contribuce to th e new 
Communist order and celebrat e the values inh erent in th e 
Bolsh evik Revolution of 191 7. 

In their draft program of April 1, 19 2 1, writt en by Gan , the 
group proclaim ed a new synthesis of art and indu stry. They 
wanted to relegate their purely artisti c explorations to th e role 
of "labor atory work, " and to extend their experiments with 
manipul atin g thr ee-dimensional abstra ct form s into the real 
environment by participatin g in th e industrial manufa ctur e of 
useful obj ects. They called the new typ e of activit y th at they 
envisaged "int ellectu al production ," proclaimin g th at their 
ideological found ation was "scienti fic commun ism, built on 
th e th eory of hi storical ma terialism" and tha t they intended to 
atta in "the comm unist ic express ion of mater ial structures" by 
organizing their material according to the three princip les of 
tektonika (tectonics, or the socially and politically appropriate 
use of industrial material), construction (the organization of 
this material for a given purpose) , and fakt11ra (the conscious 
handling and manipulation of it). 4 

The strategies they proposed included investigating th e 
Soviet building industry and establishing links with 
committees in charge of production . These measures were to be 
accompanied by a highly organized propaganda campaign of 
exhibitions and pub lications that wou ld incl ude a week ly 
journa l , Vestnik intellektual'nogo proizvodstva ( The Herald of 
lntellectual Production) and a bulletin. Ga n explained: 

In order to put our work on show, an exhibition of Constructivist 
spatial works should be staged, as testimony not only to what we are 
doing today but also to what we are airning for and the tasks that we 
have set ourselves. 1 

Accordingly, about two months afte r the formation of the 
group, some of the Constructivists showed their curre nt 
practic al work at the Vtoraia vesenniaia vystavka (Second Spring 
Exhibition) of Obmokhu, more commonly known as the third 
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Obmokhu exhibi t ion , which ope ned on May 22, 1921." 

Altoge th er, fourceen art ists pa rt icipated : Ni kolai Denisovskii, 
Mikhail Eremi chev, Aleksandr Zam oshkin , Vasilii 
Komardenkov, Sergei Kos ti n, Aleksandr N aum ov, Aleksan d r 
Perekatov, N ikolai Prusakov, and Serge i Svetl ov, as weil as the 
Constructivists Medun etskii and rhe Stenb erg brorh ers- who 
were members of Obmokhu-and Iog anson and Rod chenko , 
who were specially invited to contribute to this one show.7 

The prev ious h isrory of Obmo kh u reveals a rad ical po li tica l 
commicm ent th at would also underp in Const ruct ivism. 
Alrh ough rh e p recise chronology of rhe gro up is still somewhat 
uncl ear, O bm okhu seems to have been set up in ehe aut um n of 
19 19 by stud enrs from th e "works hop with our a superv isor" at 
th e Stare Free Art Workshop s in Moscow.8 T he members had 
also com e roge ther throu g h th eir work on various agi tacional 
pro jects dur ing 1918, particu larly th e decorarions of Moscow's 
streets for the revolut ionary festiva ls. Medun etskii and th e 
Ste nberg broth ers, who were livin g toge th er by th is tim e, bad 
decorated the Post Offi ce on Miasni rskaia (now K irov Str eet) 
for May Day 1918 wir b th e help of Denisovskii .9 Subsequ ently , 
it app ears, th ey had worke d with the ot her future member s of 
O bm okhu to decora re the Rogozhsko-S imonovski i d istr ict of 
Moscow for Nove mb er 1918. '0 T he arcists later contributed 
num erous posters to th e governm ent 's propaga nda progra ms, 
such as th e Campa ig n ro Abolish Illi teracy, and , accord ing ro 
V. M . Lobanov, O bm okhu 's first exhibiti on was devoted to 
such ag it ation al work , whi ch was di sp layed anonymously to 
emph asize th e collecti ve natur e of th e g roup's produ ction ." He 
describ ed th e cont ent s of th eir second exhibiti on as mainly 
posters, with a small numb er of absrract works and 
tsvetokonstruktsii (color constru crions), pre sum ably painrin gs. 
Lobanov's description correspo nds to A. A. Sido rov's review of 
th e May 19 20 show, which sugges ts th at some rhree
dimen sional constru ccions were shown; Sidorov menti ons 
"a Statu e ... by com rade Stenberg made of sheer mera l," 
alongsid e paintin gs by Na um ov and ochers in th e sty le of Boris 
G rigor' ev and Georgii Iakul ov." Lobanov's accounr idenrifi es 
O bmokhu 's Second Spring Exhibition as, in fact , rheir rhir d 
exhibiri on overall, and rhi s was confirm ed by Vladimir 
Seenberg many years larer.'3 He recalled rhar ehe rhi rd 
O bm okhu exhibiri on was held "in a k ind of salon-cafe on 
Bolshaya Dmir rovka Srreer and K uznetsky Br idg e. "1

•
1 

T here was no caralog ue for ehe exhib irion , alrhou g h ehe 
inv ita t ion card surviv es. Fortunat ely, rwo insta llar ion 
p hoto g raphs were reprodu ced soon after th e evenr: one view in 
the sprin g of 19 22 in th e journ al Veshch 1/Gegenstcmcl!Objet 
(Obj ect), edited by EI Lissit zky and Il 'ia Ere nbur g in Berlin 
(fig. no. 1),1' and th e ot her th e same year in ehe H ungar ian 
avanr- ga rd e magaz ine Egyseg (Unity), publi shed by Bela U irz in 
Vienna (fig. no. 2).' 6 T he rwo images show ad jacenr corner s of a 
!arge hall , in which construc t ions by Rodc henko, Ioga nson , rhe 
Seenbergs , and Medun etskii are visible, as weil as absrracr 
pa intin gs, som e of which can now be idenrified as works by ehe 
Stenberg broth ers and Medun ecskii . The rwo p horogra ph s are 
devoted exclusively to th e works by th e First Wor king Gro up 
of Constru ct ivisrs and give no indi cat ion of what ehe orher nin e 
artisrs showed. Ind eed , Egyseg labeled it s ph otogra ph of ehe 
exhibition "Th e Constru cti vists at th e O bm okhu Exhibiti on" 
and includ ed sepa rate illu strations of work by Vladimir 
Stenb erg and Ioga nson (fig . no. 3).17 T he ph otograp h of th e 
Seenb erg cons rru ct ion was almost certa inl y taken at ehe 
exhibiri on , as the mo lding on ehe cei ling conform s to rhat in 
the rwo views of ehe show. Egyseg also pr inred trans larions of 
rhe program of th e Cons rru crivisr gro up ("A Konstruktivisrak 
Csoporr janak Progra mm ja") roge th er wich ''T he Rea list ic 
Man ifesro" ("Rea lista Kia ltvany ") produced in August 1920 by 
Na um Ga bo and Anroine Pevs ner, albeit wirhour me nti oning 

ehe auth ors of eith er statement.' 8 lt is poss ib le that the 
Prusakov picrure reproduced in Egyseg was anot her exhibir, 
since ir is capt ioned "Gepko nsrru kc i6. Pruszakov 
('O BMOHU'). Moszkva. 1921."' 9 If so, th is is th e only evidence 
conce rnin g the work of orher arrists in rhe exhi bicion. 
Alth oug h enritl ed Machine Constmction in the H ungar ian labe [, 
thi s is a schemati zed fig urativ e im age, posterlik e in style and 
app arenrly evokin g the prol etari at ar work and leisure. lt thu s 
serves to underl ine the essentia l innovation of the 
Construcrivists-th eir evocation of a cont emporary indu srr ial 
imagery th roug h the lang uage of materia ls and abstracr form 
rat her than throug h illu strative subject matter. T he show was 
certa inly accla imed at the t ime for its highly orig inal 
exp lora rion s of a new kin d of const ructed sculptur e. For 
instance, U len (poss ibl y Lissitzky writi ng under a pse udonym), 
in a survey of Ru ssian exhibiti ons p ubli shed in Object in 1922, 

emph asized: 

The exhibitions of Obmokh11 were new in f orm. There we saw art 
works not only hanging on the walls bNt also ancl most importcmtly 
fill ing the space of the hall. 

These yo11ng artists have assimilated the experiences of the former 
generation, they work weil, they have a sNbtle feeling for the specific 
q11alities u/ materials ancl constmct s/Jatial works. Moving between the 
technology of the engineers and the aimless expediemy of art, they are 
trying to progress f urther." 

The arti st ic inn ovations of th e wo~ks exhibit ed are 
di scussed in mor e dera il below, but it should be noted char ehe 
att itu des and meanin gs rhey emb odi ed were in fact firml y 
rooted in conrempo rary Ru ssian cu lrur e. At a very genera l 
level, indu stry and th e machin e were seen in revoluti onary 
Ru ssia as ehe essenti al characre risrics of ehe work ing d ass and 
hen ce of ehe new Communi st ord er. Mor e pract ically, 
indu stri alizacion was also rega rded by ehe Party and Lenin as 
ehe key to po li tica l and socia l prog ress and to ehe consolidar ion 
of th e Soviet sta te. Lenin stated in 19 18, after ehe Treary of 
Bresr-Lit ovsk: "Those who have th e best rechnology, 
organ izati on , di scip line and ehe best machin es emerge on 
top . .. lt is necessary to masrer ehe highest techn ology or be 
crushed ."" This att itud e was epi tomized by his d ictum 
"Communi sm equ als Sovier powe r p lus rhe Electrifi cat ion of 
rhe Em ire Councry " and by his speech on D ecemb er 22, 19 2 0, 

to ehe Eig hrh Con g ress of Soviers (ar whi ch Vladimir Tael in 's 
Tower was disp layed), in wh ich he envisioned rhe futur e in ehe 
hands of ehe "eng ineers and agro nomists" rath er than of ehe 
"policicians."" Wich such official endo rsement , th e ideas of 
He nr y Ford and Freder ick Wi nslow Taylor concerning 
efficiency in inclustri al proclucrion attracr ecl consiclerab le 
incerest. '' In 1921 the first confer ence on Taylor 's pr incip les of 
time and motion (Taylorism) esrablish ed NOT (th e Scienrif ic 
O rganization of Work) .'4 Aleksei Gastev, a poet comm irred ro a 
uropian vision of the tri umph of the machine and mechanizarion 
rhrougho ut Russ ian life, ran TsIT (t he Centra l Inst itute of 
Labor), which was dedi catecl to stu dy ing the hum an machin e 
and crea cing a new man th rough social eng ineering.' 1 Plaron 
Ke rzhencsev, who had worked wich Ga n in Teo N arkompro s 
(th e Th earri cal Departm ent of rh e People's Commi ssariat of 
Enlig ht enm enc), wished to "imrodu ce sciemifi c prin cip les nor 
only int o man's economi c activiry ancl prod uction bur int o all 
orga nized act ivity and work . "'6 T hese are mere ly instance s of a 
p revalent cliscourse in which ehe machine was bot h metap hor 
for a new cu lture under construcrion and rhe pra crical means to 
rebuild the economy for the collecrive benefir of ehe peop le. 
Nev ert heless, Gan-a uthor of ehe Cons rructivists ' program 
ancl Kerz hentsev's collaborator- links rhese ideas di rectly wich 
ehe emerge nce of Consrru crivism . 
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fig . 2 

View of Obmokhu exhibition, Moscow, May-]1me I92L 
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The same fusion of ideo logical and practica l imperatives 
underlay the growing idea lization of the machine and the 
worker by some factions within the art istic community. In 
Novem ber 1918 a debate was held in the W int er Palace over the 
question of wheth er art was "A Temp le or a Factory. "'7 Niko lai 
Punin, the principal speaker, argued that bourgeois art with its 
sacrament al charac ter was no longer relevant and th at a 
pro letarian cultur e wou ld generat e a compl etely new kind of 
art: "lt is not a matter of decoration but of th e creat ion of new 
artistic objects. Art for ehe pro letariat is not a sacred temp le for 
lazy cont emp lation but work, a factory, producing art ist ic 
ob jects for everyo ne."'8 Later, the newspape r Iskusstvo kommuny 
(Art of the Commune) argued th at the exisring division between 
art and indu str y was itself "a surviva l of bourgeois stru ctur es," '9 

and Os ip Brik announ ced th at "art is lik e any oth er means of 
p rodu crion ... not ideas bur a real objecr is ehe aim of all tru e 
creativity ."30 Such attitud es were reinfor ced by official poli cy. 
l zo N arkompro s (ehe D epartm ent of Fine Arts of ehe Peopl e's 
Comm issariat of Enlight enm ent), committ ed to "art 's 
penetration into indusrrial producrion, "3

' organi zed a 
conference in August 1919 , where ehe Commissar of 
Enlighrenment, Anatolii Lunacharskii, pronounced th at "rhere 
is no doubt that production art is closer to human life than is 
pure art." 3

' Subsequently, an Art and Industry Commission was 
sec up under ehe Council of People's Commissars to examine 
how art could be harnessed to improve ehe quality of industrial 
products. H 

Since the Revolution, the avant-garde bad, wich some 
success, sought eo esrablish itself as the representative 
expression of the new order. Developments after 1919, however, 
increasingly involved the accommodation of the new values 
and expectations outlined above, prompting a radical 
reevaluation of attirudes toward abstraction and traditional 
artistic media. Already in February 1919 Punin bad declared: 

Suprematism has blossomed out in splendid colour all over Moscow. 
Posters, exhibitions, ca/es-all is Suprematism. And this is 

extraordinarily significant. One can confidently assert that the day of 
Suprematism is nigh, and on that very day Suprematism must lose its 
significance in creative terms. 

What was Suprematism? A creative invention without a doubt but 
an invention strictly confined to painting. 34 

Kazimir Malevich 's departure from Moscow in the autumn of 
1919 has ind eed been attribut ed eo his "creativ e isolation," 35 and 
he later conceded th at Sup rematism bad reached th e clim ax of 
it s influ ence that year.36 Subsequ ent developments with in 
Sup remati sm sugges t th e wider curr ency of the impulses 
manifest at th e O bmokhu exhib ition. Sign ificantl y, in Vitebsk 
Malevich began to adapt ehe Supre matist vocabul ary to sui t the 
creation of hypo thetical architectural comp lexes.37 Likewise , bis 
follower Lissit zky evolved ehe pro un as "an int erchange Stat ion 
between pa intin g and archit ecru re";38 and , lecrur ing in Berli n 
in 1922, he even declared : 

Two groups claimed constructivism, the Obmokhu . .. and the Unovis 
{the Affir mers of the N ew Ar t} . .. 

The former group worked in material and space, the latter in 
material and a plane. Both strove to attain the same result, namely the 
creation of the real object and of architecture. They are opposed to each 
other in their concepts of the practicality and utility of created things. 
Same members of the Obmokhu group . . . went as far as a complete 
disavowal of art and in their urge to be inventors, devoted their 
energies to pure technology. Unovis distinguished between the concept of 
f unctiona!ity, meaning the necessity for the creation of new forms, and 
the question of direct serviceableness. 39 

Lissitzky 's distinction was clearly valid by 1922, when positions 
bad consolidared, alrhough earlier rhere bad perhaps been a 
broader consensus in ehe two groups ' explorations of a 
machine-age aesthetic. On the one band, as the Obmokhu 
exhibition demonstrates, the Constructivists did not 
immediately abandon the making of art ob jects. On the other , 
th e Unov is gro up cent ered arou nd Malevich also prod uced 
dir ectly fun ctional designs. In Nove mb er 1920, ehe group's 
magazin e published Il'ia Chashnik 's proj ect for a speak er's 
rostrum (later rework ed by Lissit zky and known as th e 
Leninskaia tribuna [Lenin Tribune, 1924 , p late no. 142}), wher e 
the girder construction create s an emphat ic aura of industrial 
ut ility.40 Architecrura l and engineerin g pro jects were also 
appare ntl y included in the 1920 and 1921 Unovis exhibitions in 
Moscow,4' and by early 1921 U novis bad organized an 
archit ectur al and techni cal faculty.4' 

In ehe gradu al evoluti on toward a Constructiv ist stance 
within ehe Moscow avant -gar de, part icul ar att ent ion shou ld be 
paid to ehe role of Rodchenko as both arti st and polem icist. In 
the sprin g of 1921 he was clearly th e leadin g figure among th e 
Constru ctivist contin ge nt at th e O bmokhu show. W hereas th e 
others were still srudents, Rodch enko was one of th e most 
progressive teachers at Vkhutem as (th e Hi gher Arti stic 
Technical Workshops) set up in December 1920. •3 

In January 1919 , Rodchenko, Stepanova, Aleks andr Vesnin, 
and other members of Askranov ( the Association of Extreme 
Innovators) bad demanded an exhibition space from lzo 
Narkompros because of "ehe sudden death of Suprbez 
{Suprematism and Non-Objectivity}, its vitality pouring into 
ehe Association of Extreme Innovators . "44 Although a cogent 
chronology of Rodchenko's evolution is still needed, it is clear 
that in general terms he was seeking to move beyond 
Malevich's more "metaphysical" aesthetic. He came to regard 
the creative act less as an expression of personal inspiration and 
more as a quasi-scientific investigation into the inherent 
properties of painting, such as tone, color, line, texture, and 
organization. Far from being a Modemist assertion of ehe 
"auronomy" of art, such a standpoint represented an attempt, 
akin to that of the Russian literary Formalists at precisely this 
time, to reconceive art as a specialized, quasi-scientific activity 
and the artist himself as a species of worker . 

An aspiration to establish a science of art also inspired the 
foundation of Inkhuk in early 1920. 45 Rodch enko was among 
the original member s and was in fact commission ed by the 
Institut e to writ e bis Statement entitl ed "Lini ia" ("Th e Line," 
1921). In thi s importa nt text, whil e discuss ing new approaches 
to th e application of pai nt , to color, and especia lly to line as the 
dom inant element in pic torial organ ization, he declared : 

The imprecise, broken line that the hand draws cannot compete 
with the straight, accurate ruled line, which gives precision to the 
structure. 

The craft of painti ng is striving to become more industrial. 
Drawing in the old sense is !osing its value and giving way to the 

diagram or the engineering drawing. 
Faktura in painting ... is being forced out by mechanica! 

techniques . . . which make it possib!e to analyze color, form, and 
material scientifically. 46 

The docum ent is a p recise evocation of the pai nt ings 
Rodchenko was creat ing around 1919 and 1920, such as 
Konstruktsiia No. 97 (Construction No. 97, 1919), in wh ich a 
machine-like precision in the articu lation of the surface and th e 
linear construction emphasizes the impersona l and analytic al 
qua li ty of the painting process . The titl es th at Rod chenko was 
now giving bis paintings are expressiv e of thes e concerns and 
also, of course, interesting in light of ehe subsequent coining of 
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tbe term Constructivism . 
lt is important to be precise about tbe emergence of a new 

critical vocabulary. Tbe noun konstruktsiia (construction), from 
tbe Latin constmctio, was well establisbed in Russian usage by 
tbe end of tbe nineteentb century. Like its Englisb eguivalent, 
it acguired clear connotations of engineering, referring to tbe 
construction of buildings, technological structures, or 
machines. 47 In 1912, the theorist Vladimir Markov bad adopt ed 
tbe cerm konstmktivnost' (constructiveness) to denote ehe 
rat ional, logical aspect of art. 48 In early 1919, in ehe radical Art 
of the Commune, Ivan Puni used konstmktsiia in its strictly 
tecbnical sense wben be argued against tbe idea of production 
ar t and contrasted aestbetic criteria witb tbe demands of 
konstruktsiia: 

What are the principles of a contemporary indttstrial constmction? 
Its principle is maxi1rmm tttility ... an artist does not have the right 
to interfere with the construction of an object, because an object simply 
wifl not be constrttctive (ko nsrruk rivnyi) if it is built according to the 
two principles of tttility and aesthetics. 49 

Indeed, it was precisely because konstrttktsiia carri ed tb ese 
connotations tbat tbe term s konstruktor (constru ctor) or 
khudozhnik-konstm ktor (artist- constru ctor) first appeared in an 
art ist ic cont ext to equate tbe maker of art wich a work er in 
induscry. Thus in Decemb er 1918 V. Dmitri ev empbasi zed tb at 
ehe artist is "now only a conscructor and tecbni cian ."50 

Ha rnessing this tecbnological emphasis to bis own artisti c 
techniques , Tatlin called bis worksbop at the Stat e Free Art 
Wo rkshops in Petrograd (wbere he started teaching in tbe 
sprin g of 1919) tbe Workshop of Material, Volume, and 
Construction .5

' Cercainly, by early 1920 , the idea of 
construction tbat underpinned tbe Constructivists' approa ch 
seems to have emerged sufficiently for Vasilii Kandinskii to 
issue a warning in bis Inkhuk program: 

Without any doubt, positive science can provide the Institute with 
extremely valttable material ... Even though art workers right now 
may be working on problems of constrttction (konstruktsiia} ( art stifl 
has virtuafly no precise m les), they might try to fi nd a positive 
solution too easily and too ardently from the engineer. A nd they might 
accept the engineer's answer as the solution f or art- quite erroneottsly. 
T his is a very real danger. 52 

The adoptio n of ehe term konstrttktsiia to describe tbe works of 
art tbemse lves may bave been preceded, in fact, by ehe coining 
of postroenie, from the old Russian root stroi (a bui lding, 
structure, or construct). Tbis bad a broad range of reference in 
general usage, embracing building structures, ehe construction 
of geometrical figures, strucrures of language and thought, and 
even ehe construction of a socialist society .53 In ehe catalogue of 
ehe Tenth State Exhibition, Bespredmetnoe tvorchestvo i 
suprematizm (Non-Objective Creation and Suprematism), which 
opened in Moscow on April 27, 1919, Liubov' Popova referred 
to p ictoria l structure as postroenie, although sbe alluded to the 
strengc hs of ehe p ictoria l construct ion as "sily konstruktsii. "54 At 
ehe same show, Rodchenko's ti tl ing of his 1918 pa intings 
likewise emp loyed postroenie, as in ehe groups of works und er 
the headings of Strogoe, nepodvizhnoe postroenie tsvetovykh ploskostei 
(Severe, Static Strttctttre of Colored Planes) and Prostoe postroenie 
tsveta (Simple Structure of Color).55 The emerging arcistic 
paradigm is epitomized by Gabo's Statement in "The Realistic 
Manifesto" of August 1920, where he uses ehe verb stroit' 
(to construct) to emphasize ehe identification between art and 
scientific activities: "The plumb-line in our band, eyes as 
precise as a ruler , in a spirit as taut as a compass-we construct 
our work as the universe constructs its own , as the engineer 

fig. 3 
Karl loganson 
Study in Balanc e, ca. I920. 

Whereabouts tmknown. 
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conscruccs his bridges, as ehe machemacician bis formula of ehe 
orbics. "16 

Wichin a few monchs, however, konstmktsiia was evidencly 
rep lacing postroenie in avant-garde discourse and acquiring a 
more specific ideological contexc. Ac ehe Nineteench Scace 
Exhibition in Moscow in ehe aucumn of 1920, Rodchenko 
exhibiced sixceen works wich ehe eitle Konstmktsiia, all buc five 
daced 1919, alongside ocher works, of 1918-20, that he called 
Kompoz itsiia (Composition).'7 The former were clearly paintings; 
ehe cacalogue entry for no. ro2 reads Konstruktsiia No. 97 
(na kornichevom) (Construction No. 97 {On Brown}), and for no . 
n7 Konstmktsiia , Maslo , No. n(na chernom) (Construction, Oil, 
No. II {On Black} , 1920) .'8 More research is needed co clar ify ehe 
d istinccio n and correlace ehe surv iving works wich ehe cwo 
caregories. Ic appears rhar ehe const ruct ions were mo re lin ear 
and flarly pa int ed , as in Constmction No. 97, whereas ehe 
comp osirions seem co have been more pl ana r and spa tial, and 
more modul ated in rexrur e and cone; an ent ry such as no. 90 , 

Kompozitsiia No . 78 (chernoe na chernorn) (Composition No . 78 
{Bl ack on Bl ack}, 1918), recalls such painrin gs as Chernoe na 
chernom (Bl ack on Bl ack, 1918, plat e no . 240) . At ehe exhibirion 
Rod chenk o also showed ten proekty konstrttk tsii (proj ect s for 
consrruction s) of 1920. 19 Thes e were probably bi s designs for 
Zhivskul'ptarkh (ehe Synthesis of Painting, Sculprure, and 
Archirecture Commi ssion) , whos e display appar encly formed 
parr of rhe exhibirion .60 Nikol ai Khard zhiev larer recalled 
seein g som e of Rodchenko 's "pseudo-architectural, diletrantish 
projects for buildings and a 'kiosk for ehe sale of lirerarure."' 6

' 

In rhis insrance, Rodchenko was using konstruktsiia in 
accordance wich ics established engineering usage. However, 
ehe polemical force of rhis new rerminology, wirb its still more 
emphatic implications of a range of experience outside 
bourgeois caregories of art, was most fully evident in 
Rodchenko's more meraphorical appropriation of konstrukts iia 
in ehe context of painring . 

The immediate backdrop co ehe Obmokhu show was ehe 
arrists' debares abour ehe disrinction berween composition and 
construcrion rhat bad been implicit in Rodchenko 's 
contributions co ehe Nineteenth Stare Exhibition. These cook 
place wirhin ehe General Working Group ofObjecrive 
Analysis at Inkhuk, which was opposed , as ics name suggests , 
eo ehe mor e subjective methods for analyzing works of arr 
favored by Kandinskii , ehe found er and first director of ehe 
organization. 6

' The oppo sirion al faction includ ed not onl y ehe 
furur e Consrructivisrs but also paint ers such as Aleksandr 
D revin , Popova, Stepanova, and Na dezhd a U dal'csova, ehe 
archit ects Vlad imi r Krin skii and N ikol ai Ladovskii , and 
sculpcors like Aleksei Babichev and Ant on Lavinski i. After 
four month s of discuss ion, berween Ja nuary and Apri l 1921, rhe 
gro up gave rise to four dist incr Work ing Groups, of wh ich rhe 
first eo be estab lished was rhe Consrrucr ivisrs' .6) 

T he parr icipan ts cliscussed rhe issues bor h in genera l rerms 
and in relar ion co analyses of specific works. They also 
pro du ced pa irs of clrawings illu strat ing their pe rsonal 
und ersrandin g of what compos iti on and constru crion ent ailed . 
In th eir starement s, constru cti on was generally conceived in 
te rm s of economy of mate rials, p recision , clarit y, and 
int egra ti on of overa ll orga nizarion, and conversely rhe abse nce 
of anythin g decorat ive, supe rfluous, or self-co nsciously 
aesrhetic. The d ivergences revolved around cerrai n fundamenta l 
prob lems . Whar were rhe relar ionships ancl rhe dis rincrions 
berween construcrion in art and consrrucrion in rhe real world 
of strucrural design 1 How far was rhe concepr of consrrucrion 
comparible wich ehe medium of painring? In ehe evaluarions of 
specific paintings, there was widespread agreemenr rhar 
Rodchenko 's paintings alone aurhenr ically possessed ehe 
property of"consrrucr ion." 6

' Yer Rodchenko himse lf, like 

Ioganson, Medunecskii, and ehe Seenberg brochers, was 
increasingly caking ehe view chat consrrucrion and painring 
were incompatible: 

In stmct11res exemted on a s11rface, the "constmction" is only the 
projection of a potentia//y real stmct11re, which in its s11rface form is 
merely a partimlar type of sketch or design, and not a construction as 
s11ch. 

A constmction, which in the strict and pure meaning o/ the word is 
the organization of an act11al object, can only be reali zed as material. 6

' 

The mosc powerfu l cata lysr eo ehe emergence of rhree
dime nsiona l Consrructivism was undoubred ly ehe exhibition in 
Moscow, in December 1920, ofTa clin's mode l for rhe Pamiatnik 
III-emu lnternatsiona/11 (Monument to the Third lnterncttional, 
1919-20, fig. no. 4), g reeted by Vladimir Maiakovsk ii as "rhe 
firsc objecc of Occober."66 Tarlin declared rhat in rh is work he 
was rescoring ehe essenti al uni cy of pa int ing, sculp rure, and 
archir eccure, "[combinin g} purely arr iscic forms wich 
ucilir arian int enri ons": "The resulr s of rhi s are models which 
srimul are us ro invent ions in our work of crearing a new world 
and which call up on produ cers ro exercise cont rol over ehe 
form s encounrer ed in our new everyday life."67 Hi s monument 
was inrended, in its ulcimac e realization , tobe a funcrioning 
building, a chird higher chan ehe Eiffel Tower, rhar would acr 
as an administrative and propa ganda center for ehe Communisc 
Third International, an organizarion devored co fosrering world 
revolurion. Wirhin irs open srrucrure of iron beams, four 
glazed volumes, rotaring ar different speeds , were co house rhe 
various execurive, legislative, and propaganda offices of ehe 
Cominrern. The srrucrural components of conremporary 
engineering, iron ancl glass-for Tarlin, rhe "materials of rhe 
new Classicism"-were clearly intended co express rhe new 
social order; as Lissiczky larer wrore: "lron is strong, like ehe 
will of rhe prolerariar, glass is clear, like its conscience ."68 

Likewise rhe form Tarlin devised, rhe strong diagonal in 
conjuncrion wich rhe rwo encircling spirals, expressed in 
symbolic rerms ehe soaring ucopian aspirations of Communism 
and rhe dynamic forces of hisrorical progress .69 The skeleral 
apparatus represented a distillarion of new rechnology, evoking 
rhe girder consrruccion of ehe Eiffel Tower irself , oil derricks , 
skeleton masts on ships, cranes, and mine shafts . The rotatin g 
tran sparent volum es wirhin rhis srrucrure summon ed up rhe 
ima ge of an enormous machin e wich gears and mo ving parrs , a 
machin e desig ned co ge nerat e world revoluri on. App ropr iarely, 
Taclin 's Tower was exhibir ed in rhe buildi ng where rhe 
delega tes co rhe Eig hrh Congress of Soviets were meeti ng co 
discuss such issues as rhe elecrr ificat ion of Russia. The 
emp hasis on uri li ty, along wich ehe sciencific and indusrrial 
resonances ofTaclin's simp le mathemarical forms and 
contemporary mareria ls, made ehe Tower a paradigm of new 
arrist ic poss ibi lit ies for rhe avant-garde. The influence of ehe 
pro ject is very apparent in rhe constructions shown ar rhe rhird 
Obmok hu exhi bit ion a few mont hs larer. 

The O bm okhu exhi bicion included both spati al works and 
pa intin gs conceived as "constru crion s." T he insrallarion 
phoco grap hs do not reveal wheth er Rodchenko exhibic ed any 
paintin gs. H is most recenr hang ing consrru crion s, however, 
clearly visibl e in fig. no. 2, show a marked change of emph asis 
in Rodc henk o's th ree-dime nsional work . In bis Belaia 
bespredmetnaia skul'ptttra (White Non-Objective Sm lptures), whi ch 
bad been exhib ired in 1919 (plare no. 290), rhe focus bad been 
on bui lding up flar geomerric elements, probab ly made from 
card, ro create quire comp lex configurations wirb overcones of 
urban archirecrure. 70 In conrrasr, rhe hanging sparial 
consrrucrions examined rhe basic forms of Eucl idean geomerry 
in a more analytical way, invesrigaring rheir inrerna l spacial 
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stru crur e and dynamic potent ial. 
Th e series seems to have been begun in late 1920 ; th e 

squar e constru ction was illu str ated as Prostranstvennaia veshch' 
(Spatia l Object) and dated 1920 in Kino-Jot (Cinema- Photo) 2 
(1922), whil e the hexago nal work (p late no. 296 ) was 
subsequ entl y reprodu ced as Prostranstvennaia konstruk tsiia 
(Spatial Constm ction) and dated 1921 (Ci nema-Photo 4 [1922}). 
This datin g suggest s that Rodchenko explored th e simpl er 
geometr ical forms (such as the square) before mov ing to mor e 
comp lex forms such as the hexagon and ellipse. At the 
exhib ition, these hanging works were suspe nded from a series 
of wires attac hed to the cornices and apparen tly spannin g three 
corners of th e hall. Only the triangle, ellip se, hexagon, and a 
portion of the circle are visible in fig. no. 2, althou gh it is 
possib le that more were display ed th an the photograph 
suggests. The existence of at least five of th ese cons tru ctions is 
documented : the four works at the Obmokhu exhibition and 
the square construct ion reproduced in Cinema-Photo. Of these, 
only one survives: the ellips e (fig. no. 5; compare plate no. 294). 
All of the works share a common method of construction . 
Concentric geometrical shapes were cut from a sing le Bat piece 
of plywood. These essentia lly two-dimensional elements were 
then rotated within each other to form a three-dimensional 
construction, with each element held in place by the wire and 
the outer element acting as a framework for th e whole. After 
exhibition , the wires could be removed and the sculpture s 
collapsed back into a series of Bat elements for Storage. Indeed, 
the various components of th e triangle, square, and circle 
constructions are visible in the background of the well-kn own 
photograph of Rodchenko in bis specially designed work-suit. 7

' 

The construccions explored the growth of a sing le geometric 
form from the p lane into three dimensions. The mathematical 
emphasis clearly reBects the Constructivists' scientific 
orientation. At their inaugura l meeting in March 1921 they 
had decided to invite a "mathematics expe rt" as well as an 
"engineer-technician" to work in the group, and they later 
produced slogans such as "Art is a branch of mathematics, like 
all sciences." 72 lt is probably no coincidence that the closest 
visual parallels to Rodchenko's hanging constructions are 
found in modern scientific instruments such as gyroscopes. 

The effect of Rodchenko's suspending the works was to 
further deny the sensa tions of mass and materiality. The 
dynamic potential was also intensified by the free movement of 
the construction on its wire . According to Vladimir Stenber g, 
Rodchenko shin ed lights onto the conscruccions ac ehe 
exhibicion to enhan ce ehe reBeccive qualicies of ehe silver
painted surfaces.73 This sugges cs chac Rodchenko would have 
used meta! bad ic been availab le, and ic recalls Tatlin's model 
for ehe Tower, which was also made in wood and painted silver, 
alth ough int ended ulcimacely to be construcced in iron. The 
simp le machematical forms and ehe sense of rocacion and 
movemenc may likewise have been responses to ehe rocacing 
g lazed eleme nts within ehe Tower. 

For ehe younger artists, the chree-dimensional work of 
Tatlin and Rodchenko demonstrated how a work of art mi ght 
embody rather than merely illuscrate a machine-age sensibility. 
Previou sly, contemporary technological themes had, indeed, 
comprised ehe subject matter of paintings by th e Stenberg 
brothers and Medunetskii. Some of th ese have come to light in 
recent years, permitting at least a schemat ic reconstruction of 
these artiscs ' early development . As might be expected, their 
work ac chis time was fairly eclectic_. Both Vladimir Scenberg's 
Worker by the Car (ca. 1920?) 74 and Georgii Scenberg's Crane 
(!920) celebrate an induscria l imagery appropriate to ehe new 
proletarian society, and cheir creacment suggests a degree of 
fusion becween men and machinery. Georgii 's painting is less 
descriptive, the composicion Batter and more dispersed, and 

the use of color high ly abscract . Such simp lificacions may have 
been a conseq uence of cheir concu rrent work in poscer design. 
The linear Buidicy of Crane is developed furcher by Vladimir in 
his Tsvetokonstruktsiia No . 4 (Color Constrttction No . 41 1920 , p lace 
no. 286) , where shapes and lines are disposed wichin a whice 
gro und , clearly indi cacing a new awareness of more abs tract 
developm ent s. In his Tsvetokonstmktsiia No. I J (Color 
Constmct ion No. IJ, 1919-20 , place no. 284), th e central m oti f of 
four elongac ed red and black rectangl es on a whice g round is 
almosc a direcc quotation from Supremacism. 75 

Among the paintings in the Obmokhu exhibicion were 
Vladim ir 's Tsvetokonstmktsiia No. IO (Color Construction No . IO, 

1920-21, place no. 285),76 and Tsvetokonstmktsiia No. I2 

(Color Constmction No. I2 , 1920-21, place no. 283), which 
are clearly discernible on the far wall in one view of the 
installacion (fig. no. 1). The eitles recall Rodchenko, as does ehe 
uncompromisin g ausceri ty of ehe approach to color and design 
in chese new works. lt is int erescing to compare Vladimir 's 
Color Construction No. IO with his demonstration of 
"compo sition" (plate no. 244) from the pair of drawings he 
made for ehe Inkhuk debat e. The painting is far mor e 
reductive, eliminating tonal modulation and artisti c "touch" as 
well as rhychmical correspondences in the organization, while 
ehe elements are also less varied and autonomous . By takin g 
cercain lin es right out to the frame and by running them 
parallel to the edges rather chan at a tasceful diagonal, Stenberg 
ensured greacer integracion in the painting between ehe 
internal configuration and the painted objecc as a whole; 
whereas in the drawing, the design is a conventional "vignette" 
within a fictive aeschetic space. The painting evokes the 
im personal graphic language of a diagram or some kind of 
mathematical illustrn,tion and as such it probably corresponds 
to Scenberg 's idea of how a painting mighc be informed wich 
the qua licy of "construction. " Significantly, however, the 
drawing of a "construction" (place no. 245) produced for the 
discussions is a srudy for a chree-d imensional construccion. 77 

Konstruktsii a prostranstvennogo soomzheniia No. IV ( zhelezo) 
(Constrztction of a Spatial Strttctttre No. IV (Iron), 1921, plate 
no. 292 [Spatial Construction KPS 42 N IV]) ,78 shown at ehe 
Obmokhu exhibition, is evidently an elaboration of the same 
concep tion; the curved diagonal is identi cal, while the vertical 
supporc in the sketch has been developed into a more complex 
diagonal and vercical component (each comprising chree bars) 
and some of the crossbars have been omitted. 

The arcists' exploracion of new mat erials encompassed 
works which occup ied an incermediate position betw een pure 
painting and scu lpcur e. Tlrns anot her exhibit was Georgii 
Scenberg's relief, Tsvetokonstmktsiia iz materialov No. 7 (Color 
Constmction of M aterials No. 7, 1920, plate no. 289) , just visible 
behind his constru ctions in fig. no. 2. This ucilized a variecy of 
macerials including sand, paper, wire, circular and cylindrical 
metal elemencs, and a glass rube containing ground blue 
pigment-an exploracion of ehe diversicy of tone and cexrure 
recallin g Tatlin's counter -reliefs of 1914-16 . Vladimir lacer 
recalled: 

They weren't simple color constrttctions like other artists made. We saw 
what other artists were doing and then tried to do it diflerently. 

... we had color constmctions of /ollr types: one, simple color 
constructions; two, color constrttctions involving texture; three, color 
constructions that were like bas-reliefs; and /ottr, color constructions 
that involved perspective, that is they were spatial. These were all lost 
in a fire. 79 

A very different approach is evident in Georgii Stenberg's 
freestanding works such as Konstmktsiia prostranstvennogo 
soomzheniia No. II (Constmction of a Spatial Stmctttre No. II , 1921, 
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fig. 5 
Aleksandr Rodchenko 
Oval Hanging Construction N umber 12, ca. I920. 

Plywood, open construction partially painted with aluminum paint, 
andwire, 6Ix 83.7x 47cm. 
The Museum of Modern Art, New York. Acquisition made possible 
through the extraordinary efforts of George and Zinaida Costakis, 
and through the Nate B. and Frances Spingold, Matthew H. and 
Erna Futter, and Enid A. Haupt Funds. 
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plate no. 293 [Spatial Constmction KPS SI N XI]), which is builc 
up wich a variety of small 1-and T-beam meral elements 
enclosing a piece of glass. This work was probably execuced in 
ehe spring of 1921 during ehe composicion-versus-construccion 
debaces at lnkhuk and not long before ehe Obmokhu 
exhibicion opened. A drawing entirlecl Proekt konstmktsii 
(Project for a Construction, signed and daced 1921) depiccs a 
scrucrur e which is very close co chis particular sculpture.Ho lt 
demonscrates ehe same im pu lse co invesc art wich ehe m ater ials 
and ehe im personal finish of machin e cechn ology chat is 
manifest in V lad imir Scenberg's Construction of a Spatial 
Stmcture No. 41 which is cap cioned Hidresz/et-Konstmkci6 (Bridge 
Fragment Constmction) and dacecl 1921 in Egyseg.8' The materials 
used, mor e uniform beam elements, evoke ehe prefabricacecl 
compon ents of engineering conscruccion and ehe entir e 
concepcion here alludes, even mor e scrong ly, co a specific 
fun cciona l strucrure, or a frag ment of one, such as a bridg e or 
crane. The imp lied monum encality echoes Tarlin 's Tower, as, of 
course, does ehe ske leta l scruccure of standardized compon ent s 
and ehe genera l shi fr coward a machine aeschet ic. Vladimir 
Seenberg lacer scressed chat bis conscruct ions at chis t ime were 
actua lly conceive d as exp lorac ions chac would evencually lead ro 
pro jects for accua l buil d ings. 8

' Despite thi s assercion, ehe 
conscruc cion seems co have no direcc cechnolog ical app licacion , 
but rath er co exp loic ehe lang uage of cechn ology eo crea te an 
ar c work . lt coulcl even be arg uecl, as Ba bichev clicl in 1922, chat 
such works we re "not rooced in any cechni cal work" and were 
"in no way ucili carian" buc represe nt ecl "ehe confi rm acion of a 
new m echanical aesth eti cism . "83 

N ot surpri sing ly, in view of rheir friend ship , Medun etsk ii 's 
arcisti c form acion seems co close ly para llel that of ehe Seenb erg 
brochers. Celebration (ca. 1919), show ing worke rs att endi ng a 
revoluri onary fesciva l, recalls th eir work bo ch form ally and 
chem acically."4 Hi s paint ed Tsvetokonstmktsiia (Color Constmction, 
1920 , p lace no. 278), has affinici es wi ch Geo rg ii 's Crane in ics 
fluid hand lin g and vivid color, ancl alth ough Medun ecsk ii 's 
paintin g is oscensibl y more abscracc, ic coo evokes an imagery 
of metall ic m achin e compo nent s. In Tsvetokonstruktsiia No. 7 
(Color Constmction No. 71 1921, p lace no. 280), shown at ehe 
O bm okhu exhibiti on, ehe lin ear pr ecision is analogo us CO that 
of Vl aclim ir's Color Constmction No. IO, and clea rly ehe dom inant 
influence on bi s work is Roclchenko . Likew ise, Me clunecskii's 
Tsvetokonstmktsiia No. 9 (Color Constmction No. 9, 1920-21, place 
no . 279),8 ' is reminiscent of Rodchenko 's Black on Black 
paintin gs, which were exhibited ac ehe Tenth Stare Exhibition, 
as weil as his linear "conscruccions" of 1920. At ehe same tim e, 
ic evokes an im age ry of light projeccion. 

Medunecskii 's three-dimensiona l works (visible in fig . 
nos. 1-2) seem mor e purely abscr act, less suggest ive of 
funccional forms than ehe Seenbergs' scu lpcur es. They do , 
however, use induscrially prod ucecl materi als and elements. 
Thus in ehe one extant work, Konstmktsiia prostranstvennogo 
soomzheniia (Constmction of a Spatial Stmct11re, usually known as 
Spatial Constmction, 1920 -2 1, place no. 282), ehe meta ! circl e has 
ridges on ehe insid e and was eviden cly some typ e of coupling 
ring .86 Yet ehe relacionships becween ehe components are far 
removed from chose of any engi neerin g struccur e. The shapes 
chread through each ocher wich ehe minimum of concacc, 
creating a very open, clematerialized form . Within this 
unifying config uration , ehe bent iron rod, painted red, is 
visua lly contrasced wich ehe yellow sheen of ehe brass criang le, 
ehe more m atte qualicy of ehe zinc ring, ehe S-shaped ein scrip , 
and ehe painted marblin g on ehe hollow cuboicl, meta! base. 
The conscruccion is clearly an atte mpt co develop into thr ee 
dimensions ehe type of lin ear spatia l scruccure impli ecl ficcively 
in paintings suc h as Color Constmction No. 9. T his was eq ually 
true of ehe lin ear "drawin g in space" of Medun ecskii 's lose iron 

and ein Spatial Constmction (1921, plate no. 28r.r), known from a 
phocograph and also visible, alongsicle a series of comparable 
works, in one view of ehe Obmokhu inscallacion. 

lt is unclear whecher Ioganson included any paintings, buc 
his conscruccions, too, clemonscrace a preoccupacion wich linear 
srrucrure. In 1929, Laszl6 Moholy-Nagy illustraced one of 
loganson 's works from ehe exhibition (fig. no. 3) as a St11dy in 
Balance, exp laining chat if ehe scring was pu llecl ehe 
composic ion woulcl change eo anocher position ancl 
configuration whi le maintainin g its equilibrium .87 The 
similaricy becween ehe mann er of jointin g in St11dy in Balance 
and chac of ehe ocher conscru ccions by loganson on disp lay 
(for example, fig. no . 6) suggescs chat all ehe works cou ld be 
ad ju sced and possibly collapsecl and that he was exploring ehe 
mov eme nt of ske lecal, geo mecric scruccures in a more 
pragmatically exper im ental ancl exp licicly cechnical mann er 
chan was Rod chenko in bis han g ing conscruccions. loganson's 
works clo not evoke any spec ific scructure, yec ehe use of 
scanclardi zed elements and ehe emphasis on ehe tran sform ation 
of form might appear co have more direcc app licacion eo 
ucilicarian scruccures such as port able, fold-up kiosks or 
collapsible icems of furnicure. These "laboratory" works seem 
co have been made from wood, wh ich probably reflects ehe 
shorcage of alternative materia ls at th is t ime. Ioganson's 
parcicu larly rigorous ant iaeschecicism expressed in chese works 
was forcefu lly articu laced ehe following year : 

Artists who ttsed to /Jaint pict11res are rejecting the pict11re and are 
going over to the constntction or "into indttstry, 11 as the cmtomary 
expression has it. But this approach to the construction employs the 
devices, the method, and the tools of II the o/d art" without a practica/ 
objective or a definite goal, such as is req11.ired for rnechanical 
constmction. 88 

In early 1922, Med un ecsk ii and ehe Seenb erg brochers 
also p resented a paper enti cled "Kons trukti vizm" 
("Co nstru ct ivism ") ac ln khu k. They arg uecl chac ehe new 
approac h was a respo nse co ehe enfeebled sta te of cont empora ry 
"p rodu cti on cultur e," cond icioned by "aesth ecics," an 
inapprop riace use of macerials, and a wholly inadeg uace clesig n 
me th odo logy. In cont rasc, chey defi ned ehe essent ial pr incip les 
of Conscruccivism as spacia l economy, funcciona lism, efficiency 
in ehe use of ind uscria l macerials , and rhychm resulcin g from 
ehe app lication of engineering cechno logy. Finally, accorcling eo 
ehe surviving summary , rhey defined cheir own achievem ent s 
and mi ssion : 

The first experi11tental works and their significance as jJ'rope1gancla. 
The abstract sol11tion of the basic prob/enzs of Conslm ctivism. 
The ex/Jerimental design of the 111aterial spatial constmction, and 

its interrelation with 11tility. 
Achievements in space, form. and rhyth11t. 
The co11mumist expression of material spatial constmctions. 
R11ssian indmtry 11nder the banner of Constmctivism and its 

significance in the world market. 89 

This mak es it clear chat, from ehe starr , ehe Conscrucciviscs 
were concern ecl not m erely eo promote a new aesrheric but co 
demonstrate their potential capabilicies as desig ners of real 
obj eccs ancl stru ccures. "T he first expe rim enta l works and th eir 
sig nifi cance as propagancla" is pres um ably a reference eo ehe 
1921 Obmokhu exhibicion , where chey had sought co disp lay 
cheir understandin g of ehe essenti al principles of eng ineerin g 
conscruction, and cheir formal inventiv eness wichin that 
framework, for ehe benefic of any manufa ccurers, 
aclmini scracors, or po licicians who mi ghc care co observe and co 
g ive ehe arciscs a concrece role in bui ld ing ehe new socialist 



environment. Theirs was an immensely ambieious and 
idealiseic oudook, perhaps conceivable only ae a time when, in 
praceice, almost noehing was being made or buile in Russia. 
However, 1921, which witnessed the birth of ehe Conseruceivist 
movemenc in art, also saw ehe implemencation of the New 
Economic Policy and ehe first stirrings of a revival of industrial 
production. By the following year the Construceivist erhos was 
gaining increased currency among th e avant -garde, and many 
R ussian arti sts had, in a m ore wholesale fashion, renounced the 
making of pa incings and sculptures in favor of im mersing 
rhemse lves in ehe design of buil d ings and propaga nd a srands, 
furn itu re and textil es, posters, adverti semencs, and books. The 
Ob m okhu exhibi eion in th e sp rin g of 192 1 marked a key 
moment in th e tran sition toward an auth encically 
Constru ctivi st p raceice. 

fi g. 6 
Karl 1 oganson 
Spatial Constru crion , ca. I 92 I. 

Wood and meta! wire. 
Whereabottts ,mknoum. 
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The name of ehe group has been given variously as ehe 
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fig. I 

Display of student work from the color discipline, Basic Division, 
Vkhutemas, I926. 
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The Place of Vkhutemas 
in the Russian Avant 
Ga rde 
Natal'ia Adaskina 

The Moscow Vkhucemas (ehe Higher Arciscic-Technical 
Workshops) has cradicionally been regarded as one of ehe mosc 
signi ficant cente rs of ehe Russian avant -garde. lts prominence 
was owing not solely co ehe natural confluence wichin ics walls 
of many of ehe avant -garde's leading members buc also-and 
wich g reater reason- co its having been th ere, in ehe 
workshop s, th ac ehe pr incip les of avant -ga rde arti sti c culcure 
were forcefull y revealed . 

Even as Vkhut emas was bein g organized , in order co 
accommodate a number of changes demanded by ehe evolut ion 
of arc, ehe need co derive ceaching mechods suited co ehe new 
art iscic trends was one of ehe school's reasons for being. 
Ana lycical methods of invescigating art istic form-mec hods 
born of ehe avant-gar de's experime nt acion-were ehe 
cornerstone of Vk hucemas's pedagog ical system . At 
Vk hucemas, ehe fund ament al tendencies of ehe avant -ga rde 
movement were cheorized and developed . Here, too, ehe 
contradi ctions th at had accumul aced wichi n ehe avant -garde, 
ehe confli cts among it s variou s st rands, and ehe crises in it s 
developm ent were in dramati c evidence. 

Th e creation and operacion ofVkhuc emas were not , of 
coucse, joined solely eo consid eracions of ehe avant- garde; 
Vkhutemas was an inscicucion wich link s co ehe artisti c 
currents in Ru ssian culcur e of ehe 1920s as a whole . The spiric 
of ehe avant-garde, however, and ehe casks of ehe avant- garde 
movement shaped whac was mosc essential in ics character. The 
program of study and ehe ceaching mechods employed ac 
Vkhucemas embodied in full ehe chief cenecs and 
contradiccions of ehe avant-garde: an orientation coward arcistic 
experimentation; exploracion of form; maxim ally individual , 
subjective creacion uneasily allied wich ehe search for 
colleccive, objeccive knowledge in ehe products of arcistic 
experimentation; solution of ehe dilemma of analysis and 
synthesis in artiscic praccice and in ehe theorization of 
contemporary arc; ehe variance becween ehe avant-garde's 
programmacic orientation toward absolute innovation and ehe 
hiscoricism thac was characceriscic of leading vanguard artiscs ; 
and ehe search for ways eo resolve ehe conflicc between an 
orientation toward ehe irreplicably personal, ehe unique 
creacion of genius, and an interesc in induscrial production , 
mechani cal reproduccion , and ehe organizacion of ehe life of ehe 
masses. 

Before pro ceedin g co ehe hearc of chis essay, a bri ef review of 
ehe history and stru ccure of Vkhucem as is in order .1 T his 
summary is indisp ensable, inasmu ch as where Vkhuc emas has 
been desc rib ed by scholars, ic has ofcen app eared co be a 
peculi ar chim era, made up of element s which could not 
poss ibly have coexisced (buc whic h did , in facc, characterize ic 
at various t imes). lt is essentia l chat ehe reader have some 
not ion of a structure th ac underwent continuou s, and at tim es 
fundamenta l, change . 

From ehe latter half of ehe nineteenth century, ehe syscem of 
art educacion in Russ ia, centered on ehe Imperia l Academy of 
Ares, had been in a state of profound crisis. Piecemea l reforms 
were no soluti on: ehe syscem could not accommod ate new 
arcistic ph enom ena, which exisced apart from and even in 
defiance of academi c orientati ons; nor was it able eo meet ehe 
demand s which indu scrial developm ent pl aced on art schools. 
Th e first p robl em was co a certain extent solved-o th er th an 
by ehe flight of young peop le co art schools in Paris and 
Munich-through an expansion of ehe number of priva te 
schools and workshops in Russ ia (including "works hops 
wicho ut a supervisor "), where new mechods of art educacion 
began co evolve. To ehe second prob lem chere was for ehe tim e 
bei ng no solucion . Those arcistic-and -ind uscrial schools chac 
exisced in Russia were oriented ent irely coward manual, 
arcisanal methods in ehe fabrication of everyday objects , in 
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printing, and so forth, and failed co reacc ac all co progress in 
industry . 

The Moscow Vkhucemas came inco being as a conseguence of 
ehe reform of art educacion introduced in Russia immediacely 
afcer ehe October Revolution. The reform was carried out in 
cwo scages. The firsc, in 1918, entailed ehe abolition of ehe 
academic system: ehe Academy of Ares and an array of art and 
artiscic-and-induscrial schools and academies in various 
Russian cities were put on an equal foocing-all were 
converted inco Stare Free Art Workshops. ' lt was thus thac ehe 
First Scate Free Art Workshops (formerly ehe Stroganov 
Artistic and Industrial School) ancl ehe Second Stare Free Art 
Workshops (formerly ehe Schoo l of Painting, Sculpture, and 
Architecture) were creacecl in Moscow. 

The conversion of ehe Academy of Ares ancl ot her eclucacional 
esta bli shm ents inco Stare Free Art Workshops was no mere 
formality; there were material changes. In ehe majority of ehe 
new institution s prioricy was given ro "pure" art, eo painting 
above all, ancl individu al workshops were introdu cecl, each 
workshop following one or another art ist's own program and 
methods. The Scate Free Art Workshops chus encleavored co 
replicace ehe Renai ssance scudio, where ehe master worked 
amid apprentices and discipl es and passed his experience and 
artistry on eo ehern. Students were allowed, however, to elect 
workshop supervisors and co choose freely wich whom eo 
enroll. Izo Narkompro s (the Departmenc of Fine Ares of ehe 
People's Commissariat of Enlighcenment) consist encly adhered, 
moreover, eo a policy of egua l participacion in artist ic life for 
all movements, ancl sec a quoca for ehern in ehe workshops. 

The Stare Free Art Workshops openecl for classes in ehe 
aut umn of 1918; for ehe first time in its history, arc education in 
Russia was based on ehe principles of freedom and clemocracy. 
That ehe new inscitutions had as many definite shortco min gs 
as incontescable vircues-boch organizacionally and 
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fig. 2 

Foregrotmd, display of student work from the space discipline, 
Basic Division, Vkhuternas, I926. 
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pedagogica lly-gradua lly became apparenc in the two years 
that followed . 

Ic was in ehe Stare Free Art Workshops that a number of 
leading artists, primari ly members of lefr movemencs, began to 
create a system of art education derived from ehe experience of 
ehe new art. As can be ascertained from archiva l materials, ehe 
programs of Kazimir Malevich, Georgii Iakulov, and Aleksei 
Babichev in the First Free Srace Art Workshops, and ofVasilii 
Kandinskii in ehe Second, were highly innovative . Through ehe 
efforts of rhese and orher art iscs, new merhods were originated 
which lib erated studencs from ehe routine acg uisition of 
professiona l skills; ehe new methods developed studencs' 
powers of perception and gave ehern ehe means to fix their 
perception in the wealth of artistic forms. Yet, insofar as ehe 
pursuit of primacy in forma l discovery and invention (in 
genera l inherent in the avanc-garde) continued inside school 
walls, there was no broad shar ing of educationa l innovations 
among the works hops. T here was a danger of creating closed 
circles, whic h would lead to srudencs' merely duplicating the 
individua l styles of th eir teachers. 

A fair number of inst ructors, moreover, held to th eir old 
tested methods of teachin g. And they were supp orted by a 
!arge proport ion of stud ent s who durin g th eir previous years of 
srudy in ehe former schools had becom e accustomed to a 
certain logic in ehe stal e programs and modes of instru ction , 
and scrove to preserve continuicy. 

As a who le, however, ehe Scate Free Art Workshops in 
Moscow were, during their cwo years of operation, a br eedin g 
grou nd for new initiatives. Avant-garde art concinued to 
evolve, both within the educational framework and parallel eo 
it; it assumed new forms . Thus at ehe exh ibition s ofübmokhu 
(ehe Society ofYoung Artists), a group which had been formed 
in 1919 by students at ehe First Stare Free Art Workshops, 
there were already no Taclinesgue "selections of materials" but 
exper imental constructions not seen heretofore. (Th e Obmokhu 
exhibition in May 1921 wou ld be recalled as ehe crucib le of 
Cons tructivism.) At ehe end of 1919, Sinskul'ptarkh (the 
Synchesis of Sculpture and Architecture Comm ission), which 
had been under the auspices of Izo Narkompros, was 
reorganized int o Zhivskul'ptarkh (ehe Synthesis of Paincing, 
Sculpture , and Archicecture Commission) by young arti sts and 
architec cs, many of whom were at ehe tim e students in ehe 
Stare Free Art Workshops; it was ehe first gro up orienced 
toward forms that, consonanc wi ch a new phase of artistic 
evolucion, synt hesized the arts. These developments had cheir 
direct continuation inside a new educationa l institution on 
whose fate they exercised a substancia l influence: Vkhutemas, 
which came into being when the First and Second State Free 
Art Workshops were merged in 1920. 

The creation of Vkhucemas belongs to ehe second stage of 
th e reform of art education, when educationa l institutions 
everywhere underwent consolidation . The reasons for chis 
action were various;3 two deserve mencion. First, studencs had 
by chis time become dissatisfied with the workshops' lack of 
clearly de lineated programs and with a system that led to the 
mass production of" litcle Konchalovskiis" and "little Tatlins." 4 

Second, among avanc-garde artists, notions of the objeccivity of 
formal laws were gaining more and more ground, leaving it 
clear that objective methods should be made the general basis 
of art education. 

The Decree of the Council of People's Commissars on ehe 
Moscow High er State Arristic-Technical Workshops was 
ratified on November 29, 1920, and signed by Lenin on 
December 18th. Ic is symptomatic thac ehe decree was silenc on 
the graduacion of "pure" artists, craditionally ehe chief aim of 
art education; thac is, unlike the Stace Free Are Workshops , 
Vkhuremas tilted from its inception in favor of an artistic-and-

fig. 3 
Workshop in the Woodworking Famlty , Vkhutein, I928. 
Photograph Aleksandr Rodchenko. 



technical education. The decree also sec out the structure of 
Vkhutemas. lt wou ld have eight faculties-Architecture, 
Paint ing, Sculp tur e, Grap hics, Textiles, Cerami cs, 
Woodworking, and Meta lworking-for each of which a 
preparatory (or basic) division was envisioned. 

The history ofVk hutemas/Vk hut ein ' falls rather neatly into 
thre e basic periods, each correspondin g to ehe tenur e of one of 
its thr ee rectors . The prin cipal conflicts and many of ehe 
personnel chan ges at Vkhutemas were in one way or another , 
directly or mor e often indire ctly, linked eo ehe issue of 
Vkhutemas 's orientation. Th e chief batt! es were fought over 
whether that orientation should be toward "pure " or 
production art. 

Insofar as it is possible to characterize each of these periods 
succinctly and schematically, ehe sculptor Efim Ravdel"s term 
as rector (!920-23) can be labeled ehe period in which 
Vkhutemas's pedagogical methods (its so-called clistsipliny, or 
disciplines) were formulated and its eight faculti es, wich a 
preparatory course (offered in ehe Basic Division) common to 
all, pur in place. Ravdel"s term also witnessed the rise of 
Productivist tendencies (which, though they bad been 
mentioned in the 1920 decree, bad then yet to take root), 
culminating in the transfer of a number of left artists of a 
Constructivist orientation from the preparatory -course 
workshops to the production faculties . 

Vladimir Favorskii, who served as rector during 1923-26, 
presided over the most fruitful and harmonious period in the 
history ofVkhutemas. In these years, its structure attained its 
final form. The preparatory Basic Course-where the formal
analytica l disciplines bad first been employed and which bad 
originally been developed as an introduction to architecture 
and non-objective painting and later oriented toward 
production art-was rethought and adapted to encompass all 
var ietie s of artistic work, to the point of including the 
principles of Realist figurative art in its teaching. The Basic 
Course became, that is, the universal foundation of art 
education. An effort was likewise made to regulate and 
systematize the programs of Vkhutemas's faculties. During this 
period, moreover, "easel art" and production art attained, and 
maintained, an egual footing. lt was not an art ificial 
equilibrium, for Favorskii conceived the various fields of art as 
a single system, and he endeavored to make this belief the 
guiding principle ofVkhutemas. 

Favorskii was succeeded in 1926 by Pavel Novitskii, and a 
technical preoccupation again came to the fore, accompanied 
this time by "sociologizing" tendencies in ehe fine-arts 
faculties. The notion of the formal oneness of all varieties of 
art, which had been so diligendy nurtured in previous years, 
was discarded. The Basic Division, where students of all 
specializations were taught the same formal and artistic 
principles, was cut back sharply, ehe length of its course 
reduced from two years to six months. The links of each faculty 
to the others were considerably weakened. Vkhucein was 
splintered into self-contained faculties, each of whose fates was 
individually determined-and ceased to exist. 

Let us return, however, to the matter of the avant-garde. 
Vkhutemas gathered together within its walls the most 
prominent representatives of avant-garde trends of the 19ros. A 
number of these arcists-Aleksandr Shevchenko, Anna 
Golubkina, Aleksandr Drevin, Kandinskii, Petr Konchalovskii, 
Boris Korolev, Pavel Kuznetsov, Aristarkh Lentulov, Il'ia 
Mashkov, and Robert Fal'k , among others-were given their 
own workshops in the Painting and Sculpture faculties. 
Others-Vladimir Baranov-Rossine, Nadezhda Udal'tsova, 
Ivan Kliun, Aleksandr Vesnin, Liubov' Popova, Aleksandr 
Rodchenko, Aleksandra Ekster, and Aleksandr Os'merkin
received workshops in the Basic Division . 

fig.4 
Baskov 
Student work from the color cliscipline, Basic Division, Vkhutemas. 
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Throughout all ehe organizational changes and fluctuations 
in policy at Vkhutemas/Vkhutein, ehe workshops in ehe 
Painting Faculty preserved as best they could their character
acquired back in ehe days of ehe State Free Art Workshops-as 
self-sufficient studios centered about one master arcist. They 
were an embodiment of ehe avant-garde cult of ehe artist as 
demiurge, of ehe absolute creative personality. The influence of 
these artist-teac hers on th eir stu dent s can be discerned in ehe 
sty listic tendencie s of later Soviet painting; distinct tr ends can 
be traced eo students of Shevchenko, Fal'k, Kuznetsov, 
Kons tantin Istomin, and others. There was, of course, no hard 
and fast correlation between such influence and a teacher's 
originality. David Shterenberg's scudents, for example, showed 
no discernible signs of his influence. (lt is no coincidence that 
it was in Shterenberg's workshop that the student Aaron 
Rzheznikov organized, as was allowed under workshop rules, a 
"workshop without a supervisor" at the end of the 192os.) 

Not only the sub ject ive and individual but the objective and 
universal-that is, both halves of the fundamental avant-garde 
antithes is-came into play at Vk hutema s. Even in it s earli est 
stages, forma l exper imentation by the avant -garde took on the 
feacures of a scientific inquiry . Spontaneous self-expressio n, 
both in th e work of a single avant-gar de artist and in th e self
reflexion of a group of artists, was constantly conjoined and 
intertwi ned wich attempts to formulate objective laws of 
percept ion and form. The work of Kandinskii is without 
question the best example of this conjunction of the subjective 
and objective . 

Kan dinskii was at the forefront of the Russian avant-garde's 
artist ic science, having organized Inkhuk (the Institute of 
Artist ic Culcure) in 1920 precisely for ehe conduct of objective 
invest igations into ehe elements of art. Kandinskii drew up a 
research program for Inkhuk and initiated its implementation; 
shor tly afterward, however, disagreements arose; Kandinskii 
depar ted, and Inkhuk followed a somewhat different course 
from that mapped by him. There is not space here to examine 
in detail the work and interaction of those affiliated wich 
Inkh uk. Suffice it to emphasize Kandinskii's indisputable 
influence on an array of artists who would seem to have 
rejected bis conceptions and methods . Certain of those artists 
were teachers at Vkhutemas . (The research at Inkhuk and ehe 
work of Vkhutemas were tightly interwoven.) 

The work clone at Vkhutemas testifies , above all, to the 
avant-ga rde's love of theorizing. The im pulse to theorize
which at earlier stages (and in other social and cultural 
condit ions) bad found an outlet in manifestos and pamphlets 
and in oral, colloquial forms-now, at the beginning of the 
1920s, was funneled into scientific papers (at Inkhuk) and 
academic programs (at Vkhutemas; at GVTM [ehe Higher 
Stare Theater Workshops}, organized by Vsevolod Meierkhol'd; 
and elsewhere). Creative work-reflections on artists' 
individua l and group evolution-continued to be the stuff of 
these new (to artists) genres of theorizing . 

By this time, of course, theories bad been advanced in some 
quantity by art critics and historians. Nikolai Tarabukin (also a 
member of Inkhuk) bad already written bis Opyt teorii zhivopisi 
(Toward a Theory of Painting, 1916), in which he defined the 
study of ehe history of art as ehe "analysis of the elements of 
artistic creations." 6 During the same period, Nikolai Punin's 
examination of contemporary tendencies in art bad led him to a 
variant of ehe formal-analytical theory of art. Punin bad also 
played a crucial role in defining ehe concept of "artistic 
culture," the theoretical underpinning of the measures enacted 
by the Petrograd Izo Narkompros in ehe immediate 
postrevolutionary period .7 "Arcistic culcure" was a notion 
derived by theorists of ehe Russian avant-garde from the actual 
practice of new artistic trends. The values of "artistic culture" 

fig . 5 
Petr Galaktionov with his diploma project: furnishings for a movie 
theater, Vkhutein, I929. 

fig. 6 
Students in Lavinskii's workshop building a model of a rural reading 
room for display at the Exposition intern at ional e des arts 
decoratifs et indust riels modernes, I925-
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were defined as purely professional ones, the product of ehe 
"suscained artistic labor" of various schools. 

At ehe beginning of ehe 1920s, ana lysis-iso lacing among 
ehe wide range of profess ional arciscic means and devices those 
of chief importance eo a g iven movement, and mak ing ehern 
abso lutes in art istic work-beca me ehe chief met hod of ehe 
new art scholarship, as weil as ehe organizi ng pr incip le of 
arciscic li fe-of exhibicions, museum s, and art educat ion. 

Descr ibin g h is plans for ehe Museum of Painte rly Culcur e, 
Kand inski i wro te in 1920: "lt will collect exper iment s in 
form al constru ction accordin g co ehe prin cip le of juxtapositi on: 
color pl anes and linear planes; ehe alignm ent , collision, and 
resolucion of planes; ehe relacion of sur face-pl ane and volum e; 
creacment of surface-pl ane and volum e as self-suffi cient 
element s; ehe coin cidence or disconn eccion of line ar and 
paint erly planes and volum es; experim ent s in ehe creation of 
purely volum ecric form s, both unitary and combinacional, and 
so forch." 8 lt was cercainly und er ehe influ ence of these 
conception s of Kandin skii' s- thou gh alr eady in his absen ce
that Babich ev and Popova evolved their research prog rams in 
ehe Monumental Are Seccion of ehe Working Group of 
Objeccive Analy sis at Inkhuk . Th e same conception s lay at ehe 
heart of ehe system of disciplines in ehe Basic Division of 
Vkhutemas - whose most active creacor and coordinator was, 
again, Popova. 

For Kandinskii , analytical work was merely an int erim stage 
in ehe quest for synth esis, or, in his terminolo gy, "monument al 
arc." For members of ehe Obj eccive Analy sis Seccion at Inkhuk 
and for teachers in Vkhucem as's Basic Division in 1921- 22, 
how ever, analycical work was no mere sidelin e or auxiliary 
stag e bur an arciscic and theorecical valu e in it s own right. For 
ehern, mor eover, ehe synth esis of formal and analytical 
experim ent ation -w hen th ey spok e of synth esis- was not 
Kand inskii 's "monum ent al art " bu t produ ction art , a 
spec ifically Russian offspr ing of ehe analyrical scage in ehe 
evolucion of ehe avant -ga rde . T his bears on ehe face of rhe Basic 
Division in Vk hucemas's first period and of those produccion 
faculcies wh ich came under ehe infl uence of Rodc henko's 
group. 

At Vkhutemas, ic was Favorskii's policy, followed in 1923-26, 
which, in its conception of ehe unity of ehe arts and ics support 
for the work of arc as an integrated and finished expression of 
art istic realicy, was kindred wich ehe ideas of Kandinskii. There 
were, of course, critical cliscrepancies between Kandinskii's 
understa ncling of chese matters ancl their interpre tation by 
Favorsk ii's aclherents . T ims, whereas Kanclinskii sought co 
scucly ehe laws of arciscry as a whole, embracing boch ehe 
spatia l and ehe tempora l arcs, Vk hute mas confined icself 
st rictl y co ehe spacial arcs. 

In ehe clash between ehe Constructivism of ehe Productivists 
and Favorskii's synthesizing, two princip les of ehe Russian 
avant-garcle-the mechanical and ehe organic, respeccively
collicled. (Although somewhat later, in the latter half of ehe 
1920s, Petr Mirurich, in the Printing Trades Faculty [as the 
Graphics Faculcy hacl been renamecl}, rebelled against 
Favorskii's mechocls as mechaniscic from ehe point of view of 
free arcistic intuition.) 9 

The nocion of ehe oneness of ehe formal laws of all ehe spatial 

fig. 7 
A leksandr Rodchenko 
Design for a signboard for Vkhutemas, I924. 

fig. 8 
Cover for Vkh11tein prospectm, I929-
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arcs was rhe corne rstone ofVk hut emas's educarional system 
and united proponents of diverse trends. Zhivskul 'ptarkh bad 
been rhe first to experiment in promoring this unity-prior to 
rhe establishment ofVkhutemas. Its exhibitions were 
noreworthy not mere ly for joining architects, painters, and 
sculprors in one show but for th eir astoni shing blending of art 
forms. The painters Rodchenko and Shevchenko, tbe sculptor 
Korolev, the archit ects Niko lai Ladovskii and Vladi mir 
Kr inskii, and others exhibited works belonging to one and th e 
same nontraditiona l genre: fantastic architectura l projects for 
"houses of Soviers," kiosks, communa l housing, and so on . 
These "paper pro jects," executed in the Cubo-Futurist painting 
style of the era, were presented more as "easel art" than 
rradirional architectura l pro du ct ion. They bore wimess to the 
organic unity of formal conceptio ns held by representatives of 
different fields of arc; to th e significance, at that moment , of 
formal experime nt ation in paint ing for all cypes of ar t ; and to 
ehe importa nce of space as th e material and conscructive 
princip le of form-not just for archit ects and sculp tors but also 
for pain ters, who bad not curned merely by chance to creatin g 
archicectura l p rojeccs on paper. 

Joini ng forces in Vkhutemas 's Basic Course, Rod chenko, 
Popova, Ant on Lavinskii, Vladimir Khrak ovskii , Viktor 
Kiselev , Ko rolev, Ladovskii, and Krinskii-paint ers, sculptor s, 
and architects-fashioned teaching method s based on their 
shared conceptions. In 1920, Ladovskii independently worked 
out "psychoanalytical" methods in the Obmas (the United 
Wo rkshops of the Archit ecture Faculty). In 1920- 21, an efforc 
was made in the Basic Division to assign successive phases in 
the study of form in painting to separate workshops : "color" 
would be studied in certain of them, "volume in painting " in 
others, "construct ion" in yet others, and so on. At that time, 
Popova and Vesnin's workshop, for instance, was labeled 
"Disc ipline No. 1: Color ." These first analycica l endeavors were , 
however, still very imprecise . 

D uring the next stage (1922-23), the artists worked at 
systematizing programs and scudent work, having added 
"volumetri c" and "spatial" disciplines to the "painterly ." The 
task of integrating the new disciplines into the training of 
stud ents of all specializacions was taken up by the architects 
Ladovskii and Krinskii. 

As this effort proceeded, the aim of the Basic Cour se 
changed . lnitially , when they created th eir introdu ctory 
progra m-th e analyti cal or, as chey were also called , 
"object ive" di sciplin es-ch e teachers of th e Paintin g and 
Sculpt ure faculti es bad seen th eir goal as th e tra inin g of "easel 
artists," of non-o bjective art ists. D urin g 1921- 23, th e notion of 
produccio n art-w hose forms were typica lly refutations of 
"pure" art-came to the fore and gat hered momencum in 
vang uard circles. By late 1922-early 1923, a new preparatory 
course bad been conceived; it was based on the ana lytical study 
of form accord ing to a clear-cut log ic-from surface-planarity 
throug h volum e to space-and was intended to foster 
produc tion art ists. 

A g roup composed of Rodchenko, Aleksandr Vesnin, 
Lavinskii, and Pop ova prese nt ed Vk hut emas's di rectors wirb a 
plan (of Popova 's design) to convert the Basic Di vision int o a 
desig n facult y wirb a two-year intro du ctory program and a 
two-year course in production art- production art at that 
mome nt being conceived to include str eec and in terior 
decoration, indus trial graphics, clot hing design, and so forth. 
lt was a plan, that is, to prepare students for ehe very same 
work that the Conscructivists-Productivists were turning to at 
the time . Bur ehe plan was rejected and never pur into effect. 
Rodchenko, Lavinskii, and Kiselev-all now Productiviscs
moved to rhe Meta lworking and Woodworking faculcies and 
there began instituting changes, replacing old received nocions 

fig. 9 
Stttdents in Rodchenko's workshop, Vkh1ttemas1 I924. 
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of applied art wich new Consrructivist tenets . Popova had 
started reac11ing at GVTM under Meierkhol'd in 1921, and in 
1923 lefr Vkhuremas. 

Conflicrs berween ehe Productivists and the partisans of 
traditional artistic forms were a hallmark of the years 1923-24. 
While the Constructivists-Productivists-also known as ehe 
"Productivists from Lef [th e Left Front of the Arts}"-reso lved 
ehe "easel versus production" impasse un equivo cally in favor of 
production art, Favorskii and his symparhizers-Nikolai 
Dokuchaev, Iscomin, Pavel Pavlinov, and certain orhers-saw 
the matter differently. 

Favorskii, whom ehe "Producrivists from Lef' had rrouble 
putting rheir finger on (was he an "easel painter," "applied 
arrisr," or "Producrivist mysric"?),' 0 by and large erased ehe 
distinction between ehe rwo areas of creation. According CO 

Favorskii's rheory, the evolurion of form proceeded from 
surface-planariry rhrough volume co space-in the same 
sequence, rhar is, as was followed in ehe courses of the Basic 
D ivision. Once he became Vk hur emas's rector in 1923, 
Favorsk ii aspired not only to shore up advances already made in 
the Basic Division and to make the preparacory cour se 
comp ulsory and profitable for stude nt s in all faculties bur co 
extend the logic of the formal disciplines to Vkhutemas's 
structur e and methods as a whole. Favorskii's theoretical views 
relied both on the traditions of European Formalism and on 
direct analysis of avant-garde arr and the practices of Russian 
artists, his Vkhuremas colleagues included. The Productivists, 
nonetheless, did not view Favorskii as one of their own . 

In the middle and late 1920s, Constructivist tendencies were 
strong in the Metalworking Faculty, where Rodchenko and 
Tatlin were teachers; in the Woodworking Faculty, where 
Lissitzky had been teaching since his return from Europe; and 
in the Textile Facu lt y-t here ehe result ofVarvara Stepanova's 
influence. In the Architecture Faculty, traditionalists, 
Formalists (Ladovskii and his colleagues), and Constructivists 
(the Vesnins and their followers) all battled for influence. The 
Formalists' theoretical and artistic orientation came closest co 
Favorsk ii 's conceptions, though Favorskii was not reckoned, as 
were the Forma lists, among the innovacors. 

More and more painters who had once belonged co the avant
garde-members ofBubnovyi valet (Jack ofDiamonds), 
including Mashkov, Lentulov, and Koncha lovskii; and art ists of 
Orienta list and Primitivist allegiances-were flocking CO 

traditiona lism by thi s time. Their evoluti on led ehern further 
and further away from forma l and artist ic experimentation. As 
a resu lt , they strove in their teaching practices as weil to keep 
to the model of the turn-of-the-century Parisian studio-and 
one of a moderate bent at that. 

In mid-decade, it was in the Basic Division and the Printing 
Trades Faculty that ehe formal and analytical methods created 
by non-objective artists in 1920-23 were adhered CO most 
closely and consistently. They were employed by, among 
others, Iscomin, Pavlinov, Khrakovskii, the sculptors Nina 
Niss-Gol'dman and Romual'd Iodko, and the architects 
(students ofladovskii's) Viktor Balikhin, Mikhail Turkus, 
Mikhail Korzhev, and Ivan Lamtsov. Yet, wh ile in the Basic 
Division attitudes toward these methods remained unchanged 
over the entire decade, members of the specialized faculti es 
complained more chan once that they amounted eo an 
unnecessary academic exercise, a waste of students' time. 

Toward the end of the 1920s, as mentioned earlier, Vkhurein 
witnessed a growing techni cal preoccupation, a tendency to, as 
Favorskii put it , "play engineer." The finely adjusted balance 
between artistic and technical disciplines in the educarion of 
designers (graphic artists, furniture designers , textile designers, 
ceramists, and so forrh) and of architects was targeted for 
change, at the expense of ehe formal arristic disciplines. In the 

fig. IO 

Aleksandr Deineka 
Vkhutemas, illttstration for Revo luti onary Moscow, I92L The 
album was distributed among delegates to the Third Congress of the 
Comintern. 
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craining of "pure" arcists (paincers and sculptors), more and 
more attention was paid not to professional but to ideological 
requirements. lt was Novicskii-a theorist and member of 
Occober, one of ehe last left groups in Soviet arc-who presided 
over the adoption of technical and "sociologizing" approaches 
eo art. His disposition toward sociologizing was shared by such 
"right" groups as OMAKhR (ehe Young People's Section of ehe 
Association of Arcists of ehe Revolution), whose ranks included 
students at Vkhutein. 

The pitched battle among arcists' groups in ehe middle and 
late 1920s drew in a large number ofVkhutemas/Vkhutein's 
ceachers and scudents. The mosc influencial groups, apart from 
Occober and AKhRR (ehe Associacion of Anises of 
Revolutionary Russia; from 1928 ehe Association of Anises of 
ehe Revolution, or AKhR), were Ost (ehe Sociecy ofEasel 
Paincers)-whose memb ers included borh 
Vkhutemas/Vk hut ein teachers (Shte renberg and Niko lai 
Kupreianov) and g radu ates (such as Andre i Goncharov, Iurii 
Pimenov, Aleksandr Deineka, and Peer Vil' iams)-a nd Four 
Ares, an association chat brought togeth er diverse, chiefly 
midd le-aged arcists, many of whom taught at ehe school 
(Favorskii, Istomin , Mituri ch, Kuznetsov, Vera Mukhi na, Ivan 
Zho lcovskii , and ochers). 

The Oc tob er group stood for ehe avant- ga rde's movement 
inco pro duction . The memb ers of AKhRR , amon g whom were 
many solidl y left artists of th e 1910s (such as Lentulov and 
Mashkov), were apostates who renounced ehe avant-g arde 
encirely. Th e young arcists of Ost adapt ed ehe avanc-gard e 
legacy eo easel painting and figuration (it is here, perhaps , that 
ehe legacy of Vkhutemas is most pronounced) . And Four Ares 
sought to preserve artistic culture in conditions of incr easing 
ideological pressure . (Yet, while many artists of chis group 
were at harne wich ehe latest innovations, chey perceived ehern 
solely in ehe context of the cencuries -long evolution of art .) 

A tendency eo fall back on cradition had exisced at 
Vkh ut emas alongside the enthusiasm for innovation inh erit ed 
from th e avanc-garde of the 1910s. And alchough the study of 
trad itio ns and history (of professional trad es, arc forms , and 
arcisti c trends and schools) was not put forward as ehe chief 
mechod of arc education- as it had been, for example, at the 
former Stroganov School (everychin g ther e was based on a 
thoroug h scudy of styles) or in ehe architeccu re departm ent of 
ehe Moscow School of Paincing, Sculptur e, and Archit eccure
it did, after a cercain stru gg le, find a place in ehe p rograms of 
various faculti es. Th at it did is not solely a measure of ehe 
influence of purely tradi t ionalist tendencies having no relation 
whatsoever eo ehe avant-garde; it is also an index of ehe avanc
garde's own attention to history . For when chey curned eo ehe 
theorization of vanguard crends in arc and eo ehe creation of 
educa tiona l syscems and ceaching methods, Malevich, Moisei 
Ginzburg, Popova and her colleagues at Inkhuk, and other 
arcists traced ehe historical evolution of art wich great care, 
uncovering ehe "additional elemenc" (Malevich's famous term) 
in each new movement . They sought to organize exhibitions in 
the new museums of paincerly or arcistic culcure according eo 
the same evolut ionary outl ine. 

lt sho uld be reca ll ed that in 1923 Moscow's Museum of 
Paincerly Culcure moved to one of ehe Vkhutemas buildings at 
II Rozhdes tvenka (previous ly ehe site of the Stroganov School). 
Rodchenko had been ehe museum's director in 1920-22; 
Vil'iams and Lazar' Vainer administered it, and Solomon 
Nikritin headed its Research Board, in later years (all were 
Vkhutemas graduates). There Nikritin applied ehe mechod of 
formal analysis eo the scudy of masterpieces of ehe past and 
endeavored eo find exact and reliable mathematical formulas 
for the older arciscs' work. In 1925, ehe museum was ehe site of 
the survey exhibition Levye techeniia v russkoi zhivopisi za I5 !et 

--------

fig. II 

The former Vkhutemas bui/ding on Kirov Street, I976. 
Photograph A !eksandr Lavrentev. 
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fig. 12 
Sergei Sen 'kin 
Tab/et for the former Vkhtttemas btti!ding commemorating Lenin's 
visit to the school on February 25, I92I; first version, I96os. 

(Left Trends in R11Ssicm Painting over the Past Fifteen Years). 
But, of course, whac linked Vkhucemas co ehe avant-garde 

above all and made it, for all ehe cwists and turns in its 
oriencation and hiscory, a cencer of the avanc-garde was ehe 
spirit of invencion and experimentation which prevailed in the 
ma jority of its classrooms and works hops. The production 
faculcies, und er ehe guid ance of such leadin g arti st
constru ctors as Rodchenko, Tatlin , Lissit zky, and Stepanova, 
were a major site of innovation. Two vanguard movem ent s
Constructivism and Rationalism-took shape in ehe 
Architecture Faculty . (Graduates of ehe Architecture Faculty 
included such major figures as Ivan Leonidov.) 

But while unconcealed and programmatic innovation in 
architecture and design flourished at Vkhutemas, and was 
difficult co oppose, ehe situation in ehe Printing Trades Faculty 
was not so straig ht forward. Studencs in that faculty practiced 
Constructivist-style innovations, based on exploit at ion of the 
possibi lities of typographical techniques , yet these innovations 
occurred outside rather than within ehe classroom, where 
forma l mastery, achieved via ehe study of traditional techniques 
and devi ces, was wanted. Once studencs had acquired those 
ski lls, however, th ey incorporated in their work lessons learned 
from Rodchenko , Lissitzky, Gustav Klutsis , and other artists, 
who may not have been teachers in ehe Princing Trades Faculty 
but were concinually at ehe cencer of studencs' at tencion. The 
vanguard artists ' influ ence showed itself constantly, in both ehe 
studencs' assigned and their elective work. 

By vircue of its concencrated atmosphere of exploration and 
innovation, Vkhutemas was for many years ehe site of diverse 
artistic undertakings. Among ehern were ehe Workshop of ehe 
Revolution-an attempt eo translate the energy of ehe avanc
garde inco agitational forms-that Sergei Sen'kin, Klutsis, and 
others made plans co organize in 1924. A Projectionist Theater, 
an experiment by Nikol ai Triaskin , Sergei Luchishkin, and 
Nikritin wich Ab stractionism in ehe theater, offered 
performances in 1923 and 1924. And ehe overwhelming 
majority of ehe participants in ehe Pervaia diskussionnaia 
vystavka ob ''edinenii aktivnogo revo!itttsionnogo iskmstva (First 
Discussiona! Exhibition of Associations of Active Revo!utionary Art, 
Moscow, 1924), held in an exhibition space belon ging CO 

Vkhutemas, had connections to the school; they were teachers, 
studencs, or recenc graduates . 

What, eben, was ehe role played by Vkhucemas in ehe hiscory 
of ehe Russian avanc-garde? Before attempcin g an answer, one 
shou ld recall chat Vkhucemas came inco bein g when ehe avanc
garde movemenc was already waning (its peak, of course, came 
in ehe mid- co lace 1910s). Vkhutemas, by assemb ling vanguard 
artists co be ics ceachers, became a reposicory of ehe spiric of ehe 
avant-garde. And ic met ehe avant -garde's qu est for ics own 
educaciona l inscicucion and ceaching methods - mechods which 
ehe avanc-garde was obliged co create, because ehe values ic 
championed were professional values. 

Wich ehe adopcion of ehe forma l-analycical scudies and 
synthesizing ideas of ehe avanc-garde inco art educacion, chese 
values became an integral part of ehe arciscic conscio usness of 
Vkhucemas's gradua ces. And of succeeding generacions. 
Because grad uaces ofVkhucemas became teachers in Moscow's 
inscicucions of higher edu cation, the ideas and forma l 
discoveries of the Russian avant-garde-which bad become the 
ideas and practices of Vkhutemas-were part of ehe 
consciousness of young artists of ehe late 1950s and early 1960s. 
(Nor have these ideas lost their significance for art today.) 
Vkhutemas 's incrodu ction of the values of avanc-garde art into 
artistic culture as a whole was, withouc question, its greatest 
achievemenc . 

-Translat ed, from ehe Russian, by Jane Bobko 
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Notes 

I. Thus far, research on Vkhutemas has been scatter ed 
chroughout a large number of articles. The principal studies are 
chose of R. Antonov, A. Lavrent'ev, S. 0. Khan-Magomedov, 
and chis author in ehe journal Tekhnicheskaia estetika and ehe 
Tekhnicheskaia estetika series of ehe Trudy VNIITE (nos. 28, 34, 
and 41 are ehe most pertinent). Khan-Magomedov 's 
VHVTEMAS . Moscott, r920-r930, trans. Jodl e Aubert-Yong, 
Nikita Krivocheine, and Jean-Cl aude Marcade, 2 vols. (Paris: 
Ed iti ons du Regard, 1990) has recently appeared, and a volume 
entitled Vk hutemas-Vk hntein. r920- r930 is forthcoming from 
Sovetsk ii khudozhnik . There is reason eo hope that ehe gaps in 
our knowledge ofVkhutemas will soon be filled. 

2. The entire conversion was overseen by Narkompros, which at 
chat time counted many leading artists among its members, 
most of ehern adherents of ehe lefr (Cubo-Fucuris ts, non
objective artists, and Suprematists) or center (Cezannists, 
Orienta lists, and Primitivists). 

3. Narkompros's limit ed resources for ehe upkeep of educationa l 
instirutions were one of ehe reasons. Nonetheless, ehe creation 
ofVkh utemas via ehe consolid ation of ehe Sta re Free Art 
Workshops is highly reminiscent of ehe measures adop ted in a 
number of European countries in ehe 1900s and 1910s, when ehe 
demands of industrial development were met by merg ing 
academies of fine arts and schools of applied arts into a new type 
of art school. 

4. The unh appy students once hun g a placard in ehe First Stare 
Free Art Workshops' entryway, on which they had written: 
"Down wich ehe titanic Picassos and Gauguins! lt's enough eo 
mass-pro duce Tatlins, Konch alovskiis, Fedorovskiis, 
Os'mer kins, Lentulovs ... " (ehe list continued throu gh all ehe 
teachers ' names). 

5. Vkh utemas was renamed Vkhutein (ehe Hi gher Artisti c
Technica l Institute) in 1927. 

6. N . Tarabukin, Opyt teorii zhivopisi (Moscow: Prol etkul 't , 1923), 
p. 6. The book was written in 1916. 

7. The sta tute of ehe Departmenc of Fine Ares and Artistic 
lndustry on "arcistic cultur e" was published in lskusstvo 
kommttny, February 16, 1919. Fora detailed discussion of chis 
concep t, see Svetlana Dzhafarova, "The Crea tion of ehe Museum 
of Paincerly Cultur e," in this volum e. 

8. V. Kand inskii , "Muzei zhivopisnoi kul'tury ," 
Khttdozhestvennaia zhizn' 2 (1920), p. 20. 

9. See N. Adaskina, "Iz istorii poligraffaka Vkhutemasa 
(Ob "ektivno-analiticheskie i tvorcheski-lichnoscnye nach ala 
kh udozhescvennoi pedagogiki)," in Sovremennyi dizain i nmfedie 
Vkhutema sa, Trudy VNIITE, vyp . 34 (Moscow: Vsesoiuznyi 
naucho-issledovatel'skii insritut cekhnicheskoi esceciki, 1982). 

IO. Lef 2 (1923), p. 174-
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fig . I 
Page from Rodchenko's notebook with sketch 
for cover for Linear ism, I920. 

A. M. Rodchenko and V F. Stepanova 
Archive, Moscow. 
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What ls Linearism? 
Aleksandr Lavrent ev 

The term Linearism (liniizm) and ehe conception of painting it 
denoted were ehe invention of Aleksandr Rodchenko, who 
wrote at the end of 1919: 

LINEAR/SM is a new tendency in non-objective creative work. 
The surface plane is, logically, being discarded, and so as to express 

greater constructedness, architecturalness in compositions-and there 
being no further need for it-that old favorite of painting's, fakrura 
{ density} , is being discarded, too.' 

lt is legitimate to wonder to what purpose it behooved him to 
"d iscard," "discover," and issue declaratio ns if the sole resu lt 
was a handfu l of colored or white lines drawn wich a brush over 
a black or colored ground. Rodchenko's own writings will 
provide the best answe r. 

T he hi story of the R ussian avant-garde in the 1910s and 
1920s wi tn essed severa l fundamenta l discover ies abouc form in 
paintin g : th e int ersect ing non-object ive b rush strokes, 
resemblin g th e pa tt erns of frost on g lass, of M ikhail Lar ionov, 
promul ga tor of Rayism; th e Chernyi kvadrat (B lack Square, 1915) 
of Kazimir Malevich , inaug urato r of Supre mat ism ; the cou nt er
reliefs of Vladimir Tatlin, fashion ed from real rath er th an 
trompe l'oeil fragments of iron , wood , g lass, and wi re. O ne 
might say that the last link s in this chain , in whi ch Liub ov ' 
Popova's "paint erly architectonics " also fig ured , were th e 
inventive semi-engineer ed constructions of Ge org ii and 
Vladimir Stenberg and of Karl loganson-and two cycles by 
Rodchenko: the first, his paintings and g raphi c works 
composed of lines and points, and the second, thre e 
monochromatic canvases in which the surface of the painting 
had already crossed into the category of object. "Everything is 
finished. Primary colors. Each plane is a plane and th ere need 
be no representations." ' A red, a yellow , and a blue canvas
these are no longer constructions , not compositions; they are 
the end stage of the experimentation of an extreme innov ator . 

Who saw a WALL . . . 

Who saw JUST A SUl ?FACE PLA N E

EVERYONE . .. A N D N O ONE . 

One who had truly seen came and simply SH OWED 

the squ are 
This means opening eyes to the surface plan e. 3 

Thus is Malevich describ ed in "K to m y?" ("W ho Are 
We 1" ) , th e m ani festo of th e Constru ct ivists wr itt en by 
Rodchenk o and Varvara Stepanova in 1921-22 . With his Black 
Square, Malevich showed the surface plane to be a rea li ty in 
pa inting and a category of visual chinking. 

And when in his laboratory one person set 11p 
the square, 

His radio reached all whom it behooved and whom it did not, then 
soon, on all the "ships of left art" sailing ttnder white, black, and red 
flags ... everything utterly, tttterly everything was covered with 
squares. 4 

Rodchenk o's investiga ti ons in to and ana lyses of non
objective creati on brought him to thi s necessit y: th e 
declara ti on of th e lin e as th e basis for mode ling. "A new 
app rehension of the world," he noced, "has been elucidaced in 
ehe line." 5 

Who saw an ANGLE, 

Who saw a FRAMEWORK , a PLI\N ? 

EVERYONE . .. AND NO ONE. 

One who had truly seen came and simply SHOWED 

the line 



i 

And when yesterday in his laboratory one person set up the 
line, the grid, and the point, 

His radio reached all whom it behooved and whom it did not, then 
soon, and especially on all the "ships of left art" newly christened 
"Constructivist," sailing 11nder diverse flags ... everything utterly .. 
. utterly is being constrttcted of lines and grids. 

0F COURSE, the square existed even previomly, the line and the grid 
existed previously. 

Which is the crux. 
Just this-THEY P0INTED THEM OUT 

THEY PR0CLAIMED THEM. 
The sqttare- I9I51 Malevich's laboratory. 
The line, the grid, the point-I9I9 1 Rodchenko's laboratory. 6 

No one, it may be, wrote about experimencation and the 
laboratories of art with as much ardor as Rodchenko. And his 
atti tud e coward art always embraced a desire to affirm his pride 
of p lace, eo "patent" the uniqueness and innovation of his every 
new series . In a drafr "auto-mo nograp h," Rodchenko 
enum erated ehe innovatory services he had rendered, among 
them thac "I int roduced and proclaimed the lin e as an elemenc 
of cons tru ccion and as an ind ependenc form in pa incin g . "7 

As a painter, Rodchenko existed within the philosophical 
space of "lefr" paincing and was connected eo other ar tists by 
numerous personal and creative threads. His work is, in 
addition to all else, a reaction eo what had happened and was 
happening in paintin g durin g 1917-21. Yet, as an extreme 
innov ator and inventor , Rodchenko was sui generis, and his 
work should be appraised according eo his own criteria of 
innovation, originality, technical mascery, and economy of 
expressive means. He himself was cognizanc of the obstacles 
should his work be viewed from the vancage of different 
requiremencs, criteria, or positions. By the very exiscence of all 
those lines and circles painted on canvas, he laid down a new 
criterion of judgmenc. 

lt shou ld be recalled that Rodchenko bad announced two 
previous conceptions of paincing-"dynamism of the plane" 
(constructed conjunctions of planes incersecting in space) and 
"concentration of color and form" (compositions of floacing, 
gleaming colored spheres)-in works he displayed at bis first 
solo exhibition (Moscow, 1918), th e Fifrh Stare Exhibition 
(Moscow, 1919), and the Tench Stare Exhibition, Bespredmetnoe 
tvorchestvo i mprematizm (Non-Objective Creation and Sttprematism, 
Moscow, 1919). Rodchenko conceived his new series, consisting 
solely of lines, in August 1919, in advance of the Tench Stare 
Exhibition . Yet, though he had comp leted a number of the 
new works, Rodchenko did not exhibit them. In order eo 
proclaim a new movemenc in non-objective painting, one or 
two works would not suffice; an encire cycle was needed, whose 
size and compositional variety would confirm the movemenc as 
a new art1st1c program. 

"I revealed the composition and ehe cying-cogether of the 
canvas by means of it, " Rodchenko wrote in his working notes. 8 

By the "ty ing-together of the canvas" he meant the filling-up 
of the surface plane, of space. In each work, lines-on one or 
another colored ground; wide, with shaded edges, or crisp and 
narrow-form one or another configuration, representing, as it 
were, some evenc in the life of lines . Now they meet and 
incersect like two streaks of cloud; now, at ehe poinr of 
incersection, one line suddenly shoots upward and blossoms 
inco filaments; now the lines turn on a central pivot and 
expand into space according to the principle of a hyperbolically 
contracted surface plane. Straight lines create a stable 
framework; concentric closed curves recall the trajectory of 
points. Ordinary lines , it turns out, can be animated just like 
any other form-and no less than the point. 

I am thinking of painting several circles for Linearism and also of 
making a linear sc11lpt11re. 

I think I' ll exhibit Linearism in June or July, when there' ll be no 
fewer than 30 works in oil, and maybe even 50, for l've got IJ. I must 
also write and print up 500 copies of a booklet on Linearism.' 

Rodchenko indeed intended to conscruct a linear sculpture 
from wire, and bad even accumu laced a store of small sceel 
rods. Bur he was forced to abandon the venture, inasmuch as it 
would have been a cechnically more demanding undercaking 
chan was his work wich cardboard, paper, or oils (which were 
always close ac hand). Weiding, or ac ehe very lease soldering, 
would have been entailed. At ehe time, not only ehe cechnical 
wherewichal but even space in which eo work was hard eo come 
by (Rodchenko and Scepanova were eben living in ehe quarters 
of ehe Museum of Painterly Culture, where Rodchenko served 
as director). 

A mo11ntain of work, bttt l 'm quite drained by my d11ties and the 
exertion it now takes to feed ottrselves. 

l'm resting my hopes on s1tmmer and the warmth of the Sttn." 

lt was only ac the Nineteenth State Exhib iti on (Moscow, 
1920) that Rodchenko's "lin es" were exhibit ed. The series 
includ ed paintings (some tw ent y of them) and g raphi c works, 
as well as th e text "Vse-opy ty" ("Everything ls Experiment"), 
whose typewritten pages were mounted on a wall. The text 
explained why Rod chenko did not repeat bis previous 
experiments, why each time he fashioned an ever newer series 
from new formal elements. His every cycle constituted a 
certain new possibility, a certain new world, albeit one 
consiscing of planes, colored spheres, or lin es. Rodchenko 
would later effect ehe same admixture of means, devic es, and 
forma l elemencs (circles, planes, and lin es) in ocher areas-in 
architeccure, design, graph ics, and advertising. 

lt is useful eo view Rodch enk o in the company of ocher 
avant-garde art iscs, that is, in the same context in which his 
works were displayed at ehe celebrated Tench Stare Exhibition, 
ehe Nineteenth Stare Exhibition, and 5 x 5 = 25 (Moscow, 1921), 
at which last Rod chenko's chree monochromaci c canvases were 
shown. When Rodchenko is thus positioned amid his 
colleag ues, ehe principal elements of bis system and bis 
uniqueness are chrown into sharper relief. One can profit anew 
from ehe bit of advice offered by Rodchenko in "Everyt hing ls 
Experiment": 

In each work, I condttct a new experiment without the advantage of 
my past, andin each work I set a different task. If yo11 sttrvey my 
entire 011tp11t over all this time, yo11 will find one enormo1ts and 
completely neu; work. If you want to tack the past on to it, get yo11rself 
to a mmemn and contemplate that." 

-Translaced, from the Russian, by Jane Bobko 
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• 
The Constructivists: 
Modernism on the Way 
to Modernization 
Hubertus Gassner 

"In life, mankind is an experiment for ehe future," Aleksandr 
Rodchenko wrote in his "Vse-opyty" ("Everything ls 
Experiment," 1921}.' Now that this future is already past and 
we stand before the shamb les of the greatest human 
experiment in history, we should rake a close look at the 
utopianism of the Sovier-Russian avant-garde. In so doing, we 
may gain a deeper insight into ehe channels and links betwe en 
formal experiments in art and social experiments wich human 
life. 

The avant-garde's utopianism began not wich an 
ent husiasric vision of ehe future but wirb a rather skeptical 
guesrion: How can one be an arr ist in ehe Soviet Union of ehe 
192os? This guesr ion-albeit in slightly mod ified form-is 
st ill relevant today, as is ehe answer Constructivism tried to 
provide. Today ehe guestion reads: How can one be an arrist 
within a media cultur e1 

The illu sory (W estern ) world of med iated mass 
communi cation prod uced by th e art and ent errai nm ent 
indu stry was, of course, unkn own to ehe Soviet avant -ga rde 
artist s of th e 1920s. Yet some of th e communi cation st rategies 
devised by th e Constru ctivists anti cipated tod ay's ago ny of 
realit y und er th e imp act of simulation rechnolo gies. And for 
good reason, since what was happ enin g in Russia before th eir 
eyes and under their feet-or rath er, in their eyes and in th eir 
srride-was no less than a pr eliminary srage of ehe ongoing 
third, mass-media, revolurion: it was ehe second-th e 
industrial-revolution . 

lt had been preceded by a two- stag e political revolurion: 
first ehe bourgeois, democraric revolurion in February 1917, and 
then the prolerarian, Communist revolurion in Ocrober 1917. 
While it is widely believed, predominantly in the West, that 
ehe artistic revolurion locked arms with the polirical revolution 
and even operated as its vanguard , this essay will argue-and , 1 
hope, demonstrate-that even ehe avant-garde artists of ehe 
left were entirely unprepared when the second wave of ehe 
polirical revolution hie. Though rhey were not caught 
unawares by ehe guickened pace of history after ehe first salvo 
in February, ehe abrupt change of course in Ocrober rook ehern 
by surpris e. 

Betwe en the spring and autumn of 1917 ther e are more 
ruptures than there are continuities . lt would be wrang to 

perceive th e course of the political revolution, after irs swerve 
in direction, as no more than an accelerat ed continuation of ehe 
initi al ph ase. And durin g th e 1920s th ere were furrh er rwists, 
sometime s in such rapid succession that arti sts occasionally 
stumbl ed in rheir race to sray abreast of social change. 
Srru gg ling to keep pace, ehe initi ally unit ed left front of art 
bega n to dissolve. Gro ups or individua l arrists sp lit off and 
embarked on divergent courses. Others gu it ehe race 
alrogerher. Those who srayed ehe course ran in clusters , often 
wich one or anot her artist or theorist in ehe lead. Vladimir 
Tatli n was perhaps the on ly solo runner among ehern. 

The following pages will discuss ehe evolu t ion of bot h 
individua ls and gro ups. Our focus will be on ehe breaks 
between historical stages and on the cr ises in art , since only a 
survey of ehe uneasy concurr ence of developm ent s wirhin arr 
and out side art can reveal, and offer a basis for evaluatin g, ehe 
cont ext in which Constru ctivi sm emerged and grew. 

Th e pr incipal stages are: 

•The quest for a new art istic identity in the wake of ehe 
February Revo lution, and artists' attempts at all iance so as 
to assert their role in ehe new society 

•The silence of artists after ehe October Revo lution, rheir 
reluctance to cooperate wich ehe revolurionary government, 
and their unenthusiastic alignment wich ehe new rulers to 
secure arristic auronomy (1918-19) 
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•The ges tat ion and birt h of Cons cruccivis m at ehe ju nccure 
of po lit ical revolu cion and ind uscrial revolution (!920-21) 

•T he crisis of Conscruccivism in 1925-26 and ehe 
cransformat ion of ehe engi neer of objects into ehe "engineer 
of ehe psyche" 

To und erstand ehe profound shift in consciousn ess ehe 
avant-ga rde und erwent in ehe early 1920s, one need only 
examin e ehe discussion at Inkhuk (ehe Institute of Artisci c 
Culcure), ofVarvara Stepanova 's lecture "O konscrukcivizme " 
("On Construccivism"). Stepanova's excremely rationalist 
discourse on an inscrumentalist concept of arc survived ehe 
discussion uncontested: "Once purged of aesthecic, 
philo sophica l and religious excrescences, arc leaves us ics 
material foundations, which henceforth will be organized by 
intelleccual production . T he organizing pr incip le is expedient 
Constructivism, in which technology and experimental 
chinking take the p lace of aest het ics." ' W hat was open ly and 
fiercely dispured was ehe crucia l question of "how today's 
artists just ify their existence" (Khrakovski i). Thu s p ressured, 
ehe artists respo nded wi th arg uments rang ing from ehe 
circumspect to th e virul ent : Bor is Arvatov p roposed th e 
"propagandiz ing" of Russia's still "ut opi an" indu stria lizati on 
chrough Conscructivism , in order to establi sh a basis for a 
Conscruct ivist desig n of th e livin g environm ent ; Georg ii and 
Vladim ir Stenb erg polemi cally execut ed arti sts in general: 
"They [arcis ts} are good for nothin g . Th ey should be t reated in 
ehe same way as th e Cheka [secret police} treats 
counterrevo luti onaries." Konstantin Medun etskii 's false 
confidence ("Art ends with us") was pr esent alongside an 
acknow ledge d sense of tr agedy as arc declared bankrupt cy. For 
Arvatov, th e "end of culrur e" bad com e because indu scrial 
cechniques bad suppl ant ed culrural techniqu es. Ina smu ch as 
arcists were "useless to induscr y and unable to be engin eers," 
their pos icion was "trag ic." 

G iven this dir e situation , more th an cwent y arcists and 
theorists within Inkhuk decided on Nov emb er 24, 1921, to 
relinqu ish any self-suffici ent p ursuit of arc and to appl y 
themse lves to th e produ ction of useful objects . Th e 
Construc tivi st theori st Nikol ai Tarabukin celebrat ed thi s new 
develop m ent as a histori c mom ent : "For th e first tim e in th e 
anna ls of ar t hi story, paint ers have become sensiti ve 
seismograp hs of futur e tendencies by, in a rad ical reorient acion, 
deliberate ly reject ing their spec ific field of work." 

This was the moment when R ussian Modernism aba ndo ned 
all opposition to the modernization of life effected by 
industrialization and mass production, and began to assume 
ehe functions of oil and engine in ehe machinery of progress. 
The stated goal was no longer just ehe reconciliation of 
consciousness and machine but the total alignment of human 
psychophysical being to machine mechanisms and mocions. 
Yet if ehe Construccivists gave up the resiscance to self-serving 
or profit-oriented cechno logical progress that bad until then 
characterized Modernism's cricical distance from a mere ly 
market-driven modernity, ehe decision was not made with a 
light hearc. Nor was ehe arcists' dropping of cheir ambivalence 
about industria l modernization a log ical resu lt of deve lopments 
within arc, as some design historians claim . The evolutionary 
paths of Soviet Constructivism, marked by breaks and 
historical contingencies, hardly fit the streamlined phylogeny 
of induscrial design. 

Indeed, a closer analysis of Constructivist production arc 
can show how its manufacturing methods and products contain 
a utopian surplus value that transforms even ehe individual 
utilitarian object into a pars pro toto of a cosmos harmonically 
scruccured by rhychmic movements. This utopian surplus lends 
the se objects their aesthetic and ethical value and even bathes 

ehern in an aura of arcistic autonomy-precisely ehe qualicy the 
Construccivists scrugg led to nu llify on cheir flighc into bare 
fun ccionalism. 

Para doxes in Organizing Freedom 
Af ter the Febr11ary Revolution 
Th e arcisti c avant- ga rde began it s limit ed perform ance in 
Rus sian hi story with th e stru gg le for ehe ind ependence of ar t 
from governm ent interfer ence. Durin g 1917-18 , th e politi cs of 
"Futurism"-che period 's generi c cerm for all new crends from 
post-Cezannism to Supr ematism to Tatlin 's "culture of 
materials"-had been scrictly anti-institutional. In ehe winter 
of 1918-19, however, more than a year after the October 
Revolution, ehe first attempts were made to establish the 
avanc-garde, institutionally and ideologically, as the artistic 
spearhead of the Soviet state. This sec the stage for the 
turb ulent misa lliance between "Futurists" and Communiscs
a story wich several chapters that wou ld come to an abrupt end 
wich the government-ordained disso lution of all rival artists ' 
groups in 1932 

A pre lim inary chapter in this difficult marriage of 
au tonomo us arc wich government institutions opened, 
however, some t im e befo re Occober 1917. As early as February 
of chat year, followi ng ehe overchrow of ehe czar by ehe 
bourgeo is-democrat ic revoluti on , ehe diff erent arcists' gro ups 
bega n to stru gg le for publi c influ ence. 

Th e end of czarism not onl y gave arcists ehe freedom from 
censorship and institution al tut elage rhey had long desired
rhe di ctatori al Imp erial Academy of Ares was closed, thou gh 
not yet dissolv ed for good, on Febru ary 23, 1917-buc offered 
rhem an unr escricred opporrunic y to form ind ependent unions. 
Th e topi c most passionately debated among ehe g roup s th at 
bega n to emer ge in ever increasing number s, espec ially in 
Petro g rad and Moscow, was th e freedom of arc and ehe thr eat 
posed to it by propo sed new governm ent institurions. In ehe 
course of arciscs' debaces and meetin gs, ehe front sepa ratin g ehe 
"left " avant- ga rd e and ehe "right wing" was soon clearl y 
delin eated . Th e righti st spectrum ranged from memb ers of ehe 
Academy, Re alist s, and Impr essionists to th e influ enti al 
repr esent ativ es of Mir isku sscva (Wo rld of Are). As th ese 
g roup s stru gg led for publi c influen ce, ehe area of concenti on 
gra du ally shifted from artist ic rivalri es to po li t ics, and ehe 
fig ht for "t rue arc" dege nerated into a quarre t for power that 
would rage on throug hout ehe 1920s, often spurring on ehe 
creacivity of the art istic faccions yet sometimes paralyzing it. 

On ehe initiative of Maksim Gor'kii, fifty leading arcists, 
writers, actors, and musicians met in bis Petrograd aparcment 
on March 4, 1917, to establish a commission for ehe 
"conservation and regulacion of our art institutions and 
treasures left unattended after the abolition of th e Imp erial 
Miniscry ." The most accive subsection of this self-proclaimed 
Commission for Arciscic Affairs-the Deparcment for the 
Preservacion of Monuments-was headed by Aleksandr Benua 
(Alexandre Benois), ehe traditionalist paincer and influential 
arc critic from rhe World of Are circle. Wich Benua and several 
ocher members of his group occupying leading posit ions, the 
Commission was firm ly in ehe hands of conservatives. Ot her 
commissions for ehe "future development of arc in Russia" were 
also dominated by World of Art . 

Ac ehe Commission's March 4th meeting, Benua proposed 
the establishment of a Miniscry of Fine Ares as an independenc 
affiliace of ehe existing Miniscry of Education . With the 
creation of such an institution, ehe arciscic intelligentsia would 
have vested themselves wich governmencal powers to carry out 
their arrogated function as Russia's culcural standard-b earers. 
Three days lacer, on March 7th, during a meering ar rhe 
Perrograd Institute of Are History , Count Zubov put Benua in 
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charge of a commission for the organization of the proposed 
ministry. The same day, the press announced the Provisional 
Government's approva l of the p lanned ministry. Benua, 
Nikolai Rerikh, and Sergei Diaghilev were named as 
prospective candidates for the ministerial post. 

The "Futurists," who regarded the planned ministry and, 
specifica lly, th e hegemonic claims of ehe World of Art camp as 
a threat ro their newly gai ned freedom from government 
regim entation , focused their criticism on Benua , who for years 
bad been feudin g with the Cubo -Futurists and th e 
Suprematists. 3 But it was not only th e "Futurists " who fought 
ehe ministerial aspirat ions of their old adversary. To prevent 
both the establishment of a ministry of fine arts under Benua 
and the official appointment of Gor 'kii 's commission for the 
preservation of monuments, representatives of numerous 
art ists ' groups met on March 9 and 10, 1917, at the Academy of 
Arts in Petrograd ro forma Union of Art Workers 
encompassing all fields of art (painti ng, sculprure, architecture, 
lit erature, theater, and music). The Union's mission was to 
preserve the independence of art from the state and to pur ehe 
functions assigned to the ministry in artists' hands. 

There were 1403 art ists in attendance at ehe Union's 
assem bly on March 12th in ehe Mikhailovskii Theater. 
According to newspaper reports, the ent ire art ist ic communit y 
of Petrograd was pr esent. 

Even thou gh ehe Union's goa l was to combine g roup s of all 
artistic dire ctions in one organization so as not only to defend 
its memb ers' professional int erescs but to embark on ehe 
broadly based cultural renewal of Russia, it imm ediately brok e 
up into opposing factions. Tlrns prevented from performing 
any practical , efficient work, th e Union was finally dissolved in 
the summer of 1918. Among its three factions-the "right 
bloc," under th e inform al dir ection of th e poet Fedor Sologub; 
th e nonpartisan cent er; and the "left bloc"- the last was in ehe 
minority. Yet the relative ly small left group, representing an 
equa lly sma ll vanguard minorit y in Ru ssian art, man aged , as 
the result of it s vigoro us commitment, to get four of its own 
on the twelve-member organizing committee in charge of 
setting up the Union: the poet Vladimir Maiakovskii (as 
representative of the Moscow artists), th e painter Natan 
Al'tm an (as repr esentativ e of th e gro ups Bubnovyi valet Qack 
of Diamond s] and Soiuz molodezhi [Union of Youth]) , ehe ar t 
cricic Nikolai Punin, and th e director Vsevolod Meierkhol'd. 

To stre ng th en their influ ence on the assembl y, members of 
ehe left bloc published a declaration-against ehe p lanned 
ministry and for ehe freedom of art brought by ehe February 
Revo lution-in ehe Menshevik daily Den' (The Day) and ehe 
Bolshevik Pravda on ehe day before ehe meeting: "The 
revolution creates freedom. Without freedom chere is no art. 
Democracic art is possible only in a free democratic republic." 
The proclamacion was signed by ehe Freedom for Art 
Federation, whose twenty-eight members includ ed Al'cman , 
Kseniia Boguslavskaia, Lev Bruni, Vera Ermolaev a, Aleks ei 
Grishchenko, Aleksei Karev, Nikolai Lapshin, Ivan Puni , 
Rodchenko, Eduard Spandikov, Tatlin, Nikolai Tyrsa, 
Nadezhda Udal'tsova, the cricics Sergei Isakov and Punin, the 
writers Bol'shakov and Il'ia Zdanevich, Meierkhol'd, and the 
composer Artur Lur'e. Al'tman, Punin, and Zdanevich were 
ehe Federacion's secretaries . 

On the day of the assemb ly, the Federation published 
another declaration in The Day, this time protesting the 
"undemocratic attempts by certain groups to seize control of 
cultural life through ehe establishment of a Ministry of Fine 
Ares. " The Federation appealed to all artists participating in 
the Union 's constituent assembly to vote for ehe Federation's 
own twelve candidates for th e organizing committee. This 
appeal came in response to the proposed nominacion of only 

two lefr artists, Al'tman and Marc Chagall, to the committee, 
alongside a majority made up of Realists and representacives of 
World of Art . 

While mosc speakers at the assembly demanded a strict 
separation between art and policics, ehe "Futurists" did not 
equate that separation with art's complete abstinence from 
social commitment. Their call for freedom was directed against 
administrative encroachment on artistic creation and 
institutional contro l over art ists and students. 

Wich ehe meeting of the Union of Art Workers adjourn ed, 
the lefr, following Meierkhol'd 's suggestion, held its own 
meeting at the Trotskii Theater in Petrograd on March 21st. 
After speeches by Maiakovskii, Zdanevich, and numerous 
others, ehe art critic Denisov from ehe lefr bloc presented 
fourteen theses "On the Activities of the Freedom for Art 
Federation. " (Denisov 's theses were separately published under 
the eitle "The Democratizacion of Art: Theses on the Program 
for the [Fundamental} Union ofLefr Artists.") In order ro 
promote their cause, the artists also took to the streecs. The 
meeting at the Trotskii Theater was accompan ied by marches 
wich posters and banners. Musicians and speakers appeared in 
ehe streets, there were performances in Stalls, and from the 
p lat form of a truck a pamphlet was distributed chat 
summ arized th e essentia l demands of the Federat ion: "Freedom 
for art- abolition of govern ment tutel age . Comp lete 
decentralization of cultural life and auronomy for all 
institutions and associations that will be fund ed by the 
muni cipal aurhoritie s. Establishment of an All-Russian Artists 
Cong ress. Abolition of all academ ies, which shall be repl aced 
by art schools responsible for the training of art teachers. 
Repl acement of patronage by public support throu gh subsidies 
and g rants ." 

Th e demand for ehe decentrali zation of art institutions and 
for th e autonomy of artistic creation was endorsed by numerou s 
int ellectuals in the Union of Art Work ers, among ehern Sergei 
Makovskii, th e editor in chief of th e art magaz ine Apollon 
(Apollo) who was affil iated wich World of Art, as weil as th e 
right-win ge rs around Sologub and numerous other lefr-of
center artists and int ellectuals. Yet though they concurred with 
ehe left on many points, th ese latter gro ups , who felt an 
obligat ion to preserve and maint ain cultural tr easures from th e 
past, considered it impos sibl e to cooperate wich the avant
garde "vanda ls" of the Freedom for Art Federation. T he 
bourgeois-democratic revolurion had only just begun, and 
already deep rifrs had opened among ehe int ellectuals . The 
different faccions could not find a common denominator thac 
would have enab led ehern to take even the first practical steps 
roward orga nizing themselves . 

Infighting among rival artistic movement s and personal 
animosity such as that between the "Futurists" and Benua were 
as much an obstacle to ehe self-organization of the artistic 
intelligentsia as was the fundamental conflicc betw een ehe 
champions of art's unconditional freedom from government 
institutions and the "collaborators" who wanted to entrust ehe 
state wirb the protection of monuments and artistic treasures 
and wirb the organization of artistic educat ion. 

The strugg le between the proponents of a new miniscry of 
fine arts and the "autonomists" was on ly marginally about 
participation in governmenta l power or iconoclastic 
destruction of traditiona l values-these were merely the 
slogans the hosti le camps flung at each ocher during the Union 
of Art Workers ' tumultuous sessions. What was really at stake 
was the identity of the artistic intelligentsia and their role in 
the new society that had emerged out of ehe confusion and 
chaos of the February Revolution. Th e older generation of 
artists, including the members of World of Art , held especially 
fase to cheir traditional self-image as ehe nation' s "upholders of 
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culrure." Accordirrg ly, they corrsidered it their missiorr to 
preserve culrural values arrd to disseminate _arrd arrchor them by 
educaring the people. These tasks, th ey believed, cou ld be 
accomplished on ly if the artistic arrd sciemific elite worked 
closely with the governmem apparatus. For their opponems 
from the left, this cooperation of tradition-corrscious art 
specia lists arrd government officials porterrded th e 
reestab lishme rrt of a cultu ral bureau cracy th at would organize 
artis ti c culture according to its own corrservative tastes arrd 
manipulate the people by force-feeding them the obsolete 
values of an ourdated corrception of art. 

With their sights set firmly forward, the "Fu turists" 
regarded the passirrg 011 of traditional values as secondary, if 
not arr outright obscacle to the escablishmem of new values. 
This stance was directly opposed to the "upholder of culture" 
ideal shared by a majority of Russian intellectuals but 
shattered and buried-with the eager assistance of the left 
avant-garde- in the fierce quarrels of the Union. 

Marry intellectuals arrd art ists had placed their high hopes 
for a "cultural renewal of Russia" in the Union of Art Workers, 
but wirb the majority of members maneuvering to maintain 
rheir status as "upholder s of culture" and to use the 
orgarrization for their own goals, the U rrion reached an 
intellecrua l arrd operational deadlock. At a session on May n, 
1917, Os ip Brik, the theorist and organizer of Opoiaz (the 
Society for the Srudy of Poetic Language) and later founder of 
ehe Produc tivist movemem, denounced the U11io11 (which did, 
after all, have over eight hundred nominal members from 
almost all artistic groups) for its failure to achieve practical 
results. Many of those in attendance agreed wich him. 

After the October Revolution 
In the tumultuous months following the February Revolution, 
ehe Un ion of Art Workers debacle revealed that artists and 
intellectuals were lost in their attempt to determine their 
position in the new society. While attitudes toward tradition 
and the rrew governmem were markers of an obvious divide , 
they were merely symptoms of ehe intelligentsia's quarrdary 
witho ut czarism as a unifying counterforce and of their 
insecuri ty co11cerni11g rheir function irr a rapidly cha11gi11g 
society. 

Wich the radicalizatiorr of ehe masses irr the summer of 
1917, the crisis amorrg artists and intelle ctu als intensified. They 
had to learn that th e "peop le" embraced ehern neither as 
cultural saviors nor as anything else. In the months between 
the anti-czarist February Revolution and ehe anti-bourgeois 
October Revolution, a growing rrumber of people 
urrceremoniously classified artists and other intellectuals, 
regard less of their personal property or political stance, as 
members of the hated bourgeoisie. "Inte llectual" arrd 
"bourgeois" became sy11011ymous in the minds of the 
radica lized masses. Artists-arrd all the members of the 
intelligentsia-suddenly saw themselves denounced as enemies 
of the working dass and rarrked amorrg the "superfluous 
persons" of ehe derested past. The break berween ehe insurgent 
masses and ehe intelligentsia culminated in the October 
Revolution . The ousting of the Provisional Government arrd 
the Bolshevik cakeover gave most intellectuals outside the 
radical lefrist parties such a shock that they remairred silent for 
severa l months or passively boycotted the new rulers. 

Attempts by the People's Commissar of Enlightenment, 
Anato lii Lunacharskii, to establish contacts wich the artistic 
intelligentsia were summarily turned down in ehe first weeks 
and months followirrg the October Revolution . Only days after 
the proclamation of ehe Soviec state on October 25th, ehe 
revolutionary government (ehe All-Russian Central Executive 
Committee) extended a widely publicized invitation to 

Petrograd artists, writers, arrd acrors to come to the Smolrryi 
Institute, ehe rrew seat of government, to discuss prospective 
cooperation. A mere six persorrs showed up: Aleksandr Blok, 
L. Reisner, and David Shterenberg, as weil as the most active 
members of the Freedom for Art Federatiorr, Al'tman, 
Maiakovskii, and Meierk hol 'd . After this failur e, Lunacharskii 
on November 12th asked Punirr, Al'tmarr's co-secretary in 
Freedom for Art, to mediate between the government and the 
Union of Art Workers. Via Punin, he proposed ehe 
estab lishment of a Department of Artistic Affairs in which 
artists and government officials would be equally represented . 
The proposal was debated in the orgarrizing committee and in 
the different factions. While the righc and moderate groups 
rejected any cooperation wirb the Bolsheviks on political 
grounds, the representatives of the lefr wing feared for the 
freedom of art. In a third attempt Lunacharskii sent Brik, 
another active participant irr Freedom for Art and the lefr bloc, 
to suggest the formatiorr of a thirty-member Commission for 
the Preservation of Monuments, to be made up of fifteen 
delegates from the Union and fifteen representatives of 
"democratic" organizations. Once again, the membership as 
well as the organizing committee of the Union categorica lly 
refused, even though the committee members Al'tman, Punin, 
Maiakovskii, arrd Meierkhol'd had previously not shied away 
from contact wich th e Soviet govern ment . 

The majority of speakers at the Union meecing objected to 
ehe "Bolsheviks' seizing control over art," while the organizing 
committee blamed th e Soviet government for having tolerated 
and even promoted ehe destructiorr of artistic treasures. 
Lunacharskii himself had offered his resignation to ehe Party in 
mid-November, because morruments and works of art had been 
damaged during the storming of ehe Winter Palace and the 
battles in Moscow. The Council of People's Commissars did not 
accept his resignation and on November 17th, the day of bis 
third offer to ehe Union, Lunacharskii published bis appeal 
"Pro tect the Property of ehe People!" 

That all factions of the Union should have rejected everr 
limiced cooperation is all the more astonishing in view of 
Benua's collaboration wich the Soviet commissars, only one day 
after the storming of the Winter Palace, on a plan to protect 
the Palace and the Hermitage. And as early as November, the 
Petrograd Council of Workers' and Soldiers' Deputies 
organized a Council on Museum Affairs and the Preservation of 
Artistic and Historie Monuments under the direction of 
Georgii lacmanov. Benua and other members of World of Art 
were among the Courrcil's members. 

Wirb ehe escablishment of rhis Council by ehe revolutiorrary 
government, the Commiss ion for Artiscic Affairs Gor'kii bad 
formed irr March 1917 and dissolved afrer prorests from the 
Union on April 27th was essentially reinstared. Benua was even 
appo int ed director of the Hermitage and, wirb the help of the 
authorities, gained considerable influence over the 
reorga11izatio11 of artistic life during the first years after the 
October Revolution. The Uniorr's left faction as well as some 
right-wing members opposed to the earlier Commission now 
saw what they bad feared come to pass under complete ly 
different po liti cal circumstances . Whi le the bourgeois 
Provisional Government had hesitated to undermine the 
Union's autonomy by forcing an alliance with Gor'kii's 
Commission, the Bolshevik government acted against many 
Union members' call for self-determination arrd subscribed to 
the preservationisc approach by appointing the Council on 
Museum Affairs. 

Anticipating such a move, the members of the left bloc 
took swift action. Ac the Union's meecing on November 17th, 
where Lunacharskii's offer to escablish a Commission for the 
Preservation of Monuments was discussed, they submi tted a 



resolurion calling for ehe auronomy of artisric creation and 
sharply criticizing ehe commissar's plans as an arrack on ehe 
freedom of arr, parricu larly avant-garde arr: 

Conmzissar L1112acharskii's appeal to11ches only vaguely on the 
govermnent's attit11de toward the a1ttonomy of art; it asks the present 
left movement to surrender meekly to stale academicism and to the 
b11rea11crats of art. With this appeal to the Union of Art Workers, 
L1tnachcwskii openly tmdermines the beginnings of the only correct and 
viable attempt to build 01tr /lltllre artistic mlt11re, as that mlt1tre is 
propagated by left tendencies in art, and hands over powei-to the 
backward and irresponsible "mstodians" of art. 

W hen shor rly afrer this resolurion ehe Counci l on Museum 
Affairs was establi shed, several memb ers of ehe lefr bloc 
reconsidered the Soviet government's earlier proposa l eo 
esrabli sh a Depa rrment of Arr istic Affairs-so rhat rhey mig hr 
ga in at least some admin istra t ive clout aga inst ehe 
academicians and "cusrodians." W hen on Dece mb er 2, 1917, 
the Petrogra d daily Nash vek (011r Age) reported Lunacharski i's 
renewed pl ans for ehe formari on of a D eparrm ent of Prol etar ian 
Art within Na rkomp ros (th e People's Commi ssariar of 
Enlighrenm ent) , the Union of Are Work ers respond ed wich 
prot esrs. On ce more, ehe U nion str essed that only an 
independ ent orga nizarion of artisr s was comp etent eo decide 
cultural issues. Noneth eless, Izo Narkompros (ehe D eparrment 
of Fin e Ares of Narkompros) was officially formed on January 
29, 1918, wich Sht erenb erg as its head . lzo Narkompros 's Art 
Board , which was not organi zed until March, was also chaired 
by Sht erenberg and included rwo secrerari es of ehe Freedom for 
Art Federarion, Al'tman and Punin. The orher memb ers of ehe 
board-Karev, Sergei Chekhonin , Aleks andr Matv eev, Peer 
Vaulin, and Iarmanov-represent ed more or less rradirional 
arristi c tendenci es. 

lt was not only the conservariv es from ehe Union of Are 
Work ers who cried out thar arr bad been "betrayed ." The lefr 
bloc as weil rook "no responsibiliry for ehe acrions of ehe 
person s in guestion "-meaning Al'rman, Punin , and ehe orher 
memb ers of ehe Art Board. 4 

Accusations and disclaimers were a pr edicrable respons e. 
What sense would it have made eo defend th e freedom of arr 
from government control only eo desisr unc eremoniously once 
ehe new reg ime was in place? Th e month s-long stru gg le of ehe 
Freedom for Are Federarion and ehe lefr bloc would have been 
po inrl ess-eve n if many of ehe lefr arri sts, wr it ers, and crir ics 
sympat hized po li t ically wich the Soviet govern ment. 

Reserva tions abour collabora t ing wich government 
insr irur ions of any kind were not lim ired eo ehe Petrograd 
avant-garde. Seeking to extend ehe reach and effecriveness of 
ehe Petrograd Izo Narkompros, Al' tman, Punin, and Lur'e 
went eo Moscow in early April eo form an Art Board ehere. In 
an appea l worded in typica l "Futurist" dicrion and pub lished 
in ehe newspaper Anarkhiia (Anarchy) on April 9, 1918, they 
specifically called on "comrades Maiakovskii and Tarlin," their 
fellow members in ehe Un ion's lefr bloc, eo cooperate wich Izo 
Narkom pros. 

T he lefr bloc bad sent Tarlin eo Moscow on Apri l 12, 1917, 
as a rep resent at ive of ehe U nion . H is mission was "eo ge t in 
rouch wirb tbe left Moscow art ists and estab lish contact wirb 
their organ izarion or [if none exisred} organize a lefr bloc." In 
Moscow, he was elecred chairman of ehe lefr federarion of ehe 
Profess ional Union of Arrists and Painters, which was formed 
in ehe summer of 1917 (Rodchenko was appointed secretary). 
As in ehe Perrograd Union of Are Workers, rhree factions 
emerged in ehe Moscow Professional Union, rhough rhis time 
each facrion or federarion had irs own chairman and secrerary 
from ehe ourser. The righr federation consisted of older 

painters from ehe Wanderers movement, ehe center of members 
of World of Art, and the lefr, or young, federation of Cubo
Futurists, Supremarisrs, and orher non-objecrive arrisrs. 
Establishment of the Professional Union was accompanied by 
ehe firsr public recognition, from more esrablished guarters, of 
the avant-garde. In lare 1917 the club of ehe lefr federarion 
mounted an exhibir ion of Rodchenko's works; ehe first 
comprehensive exhibirion of ehe Professional Union opened in 
May 1918. 

Immediar ely afrer ehe Ocrober Revolution, Tarlin, like 
many orher member s of ehe lefr bloc, left ehe Union of Are 
Workers in Perrograd . On November 21st, ehe Moscow 
Professional Union elected him its clelegare to ehe Are 
Deparrment of ehe Moscow Council of Workers' and Soldiers' 
Deput ies. By his own descriprion in larer years, Tarlin rhus 
became one of ehe first artists to cooperare wich ehe Soviet 
government, ancl it was only natural that he was appointed 
chairma n of ehe newly-formed Moscow Art Board in April 
1918. Tarlin remained in rhat position unt il June 1919 and 
managed eo secure ehe cooperar ion of imporrant mem bers of 
ehe avant-garcle, inclucling Sor ia Dyms hi ts-Tolsraia, Vasil ii 
Kandi nski i, Aleksei Morg unov, Kaz imi r Malevich, Rodchenko, 
W ladyslaw Strzemin ski , ancl Uda l'r sova. Yet none of these 
arri srs spont aneously decided eo join Izo Na rkompros. lt took 
mose of ehern a long tim e to examin e and clarify their own 
attitud es toward ehe gove rnm ent. Th e anti-in stituti onal stance 
bad not yet clisapp eared. 

The Supreme Ego of the Anarchists 
Tarlin, like many oth er avant- garde arri sts, was polirically 
closer to ehe anar chisrs rhan to ehe Communist Bolsheviks . On 
March 29, 1918, he published an app eal in Anarchy urg ing "all 
my confederates . . . eo ent er ehe breach I made in obsolete 
values " so that th eir minds could "embark on ehe path of 
anarchism. " 

Th e arri st wrot e thi s app eal in response to a "Lett er to Our 
Comrades, ehe Futurist s" publi shed four days previously in ehe 
same paper by a cerrain Flamen and callin g on ehe "Futuri srs" 
eo pur their work in ehe service of ehe revolurion. Th e "Lett er" 
cririci zed the nonpoliri cal wing of ehe "Futurisr s" who were 
suppo sedly pr eoccupied wich decorating cafes and designing 
furnitur e for ehe bourgeo isie. Th e writ er was referrin g eo ehe 
Cafe Pirror esgu e, whose "Futuri st " int erior bad been decorared 
in ehe wint er of 1917-18 by numero us arr ists includi ng 
Aleksanclr Drevin, Roclchenko, Tarlin, and Udal'r sova und er 
ehe guida nce of the pa inter and srage designer Georgii lak ulov. 

T he Cafe Pittoresgue was a mi lesrone on ehe way eo 
Construcrivism. For ehe first time, ehe marerials and formal 
vocabulary of ehe new non-objecrive arr were applied eo and 
syntherically integrated in a public space. Tarlin, in bis 
response to ehe "Letter," agrees wich ehe anarchisr critics that 
"ehe 'Futurists' are overly concerned wich cafe society and 
assorted embroideries for emperors and courr ladies" (ehe larrer 
probably an allusion eo O l'ga Rozanova's Supremar ist 
embro idery designs shown in December 1917 ar ehe Vtoraia 
vystavka dekoi-ativnogo isk1tsstva [Second Exhibition of Decorative 
Art ] in Moscow). 

Tarlin conceded, none theless, rhat rhere were ar ehe t ime no 
other publi c outlers for arrisrs comm itred to social change : "I 
am waiting for well-eguipped arristic works hops where ehe 
artist's psychic machinery can be accordingly overhau led." 
Wich ehe crearion of ehe Stare Free Are Workshops in Ocrober 
1918, bis wish became a reality-at least in parr, since well
eguipped these workshops were cerrainly not. 

In bis open letter, Flamen differentiated between ehe 
bourgeois wing of ehe "Futurisrs" and ehe revolurionary forces 
in their ranks, nam ely, Maiakovskii . At ehe time ehe poer, 



conceptualist, and brilliant mouthpiece of ehe avant-garde still 
scrongly sympathized wich anarchist ideas and groups. His 
attitude was representative of that of most "Futurists" in ehe 
first months after ehe October Revo luti on, when ehe political 
anarchists were sti ll tolerated by ehe Bolsheviks and even 
received limiced support from ehe party's lefr wing under 
Nikolai Bukharin. After initial contaccs wich the Bolsheviks, 
and in par ticul ar wich Lunacharskii, Maiakovskii grew 
disenchanted wich their craditionalist cultural program and 
left Petrograd, soon afrer the Revolution. He went to Moscow, 
where he and two old friends from Cubo-Futurist days-the 
painter David Burliuk and the poet Vasilii Kamenskii
opened ehe Kafe poetov (Poets' Cafe) in Nascas 'inskii Lane. 
"I remember the Kafe poetov in Moscow in 1918," Il'ia 
Erenburg wrote in his memoirs. "lt was pacronized by a crowd 
that did not exaccly deal in poecry-specu lators, women of 
doubtful reputation, young people who called themselves 
'Futurists' ... lt was quite a peculiar p lace." 

The ideology of ehe Kafe poetov was suffused by 
antiauchor icarian anarchism . In accordance wi ch ehe anarch ist 
eilt in ehe name of the Freedom for Art Federation, the three 
artiscs of the cafe called themselves ehe Federacion of Fucurists. 
Wich his two comrades, Maiakovskii pub lished the Gazeta 
futttristov (Futurists' N ewspaper), in whose first and only issue on 
March 15th he declared, in an "Open Letter to the Workers," 
chat "Futurism" was the aesthecic counterpart of 
"socialism/a narchism " and that only a "revolution of the 
psyche" could lib erate workers from the shack les of obso lete 
art. The collective declaration "Decree No . l on the 
Democra ti zation of Art" pronounced sponcaneous graffici the 
only legitimate revolutionary art: 

I. In keeping with the liqttidation of the czarist regime, the 
exiscence of arc in the depots and sheds of human genitts-the palaces, 
galleries, salons, libraries, and theaters-i s abolished as of now. 

2. In the name of progress and the equality of all before ettlture, the 
Free Wo rd of the creative personality shall be written on the walls, 
fences, roofs, and streets of our towns and cities; on the backs of 
automobiles, coaches, and trams; and on the clothes of all citizens. 

The Russian Futurists' pa intin g of cheir bodies before the 
war, the gra ffici on the walls of ehe Kafe poetov, the Futurist 
parole in liberta-whatever broke out into the screecs and 
announced ehe creat ive freedom of everyone everywhere was 
proclaimed ehe Revolution's crue artistic form of express ion . 
Art, in Maiakovski i and bis friends' minds, was supposed to be 
politically effective wichout submitting eo the state . According 
to their credo, only free and spontaneous art could sec off ehe 
"revolution of ehe psyche" considered essential to ehe social and 
intellectual continuation of ehe policical and economic 
revolution . 

The manifestos in ehe Fut11rists' Newspaper breathed ehe old 
anarchic spirit of ehe Freedom for Art Federation. Only, ehe 
combative tone bad become sharper after the October 
Revolution. The "Manifesto of ehe Flying Federation of 
Futurists," published in ehe same paper, called on ehe 
"proletarians" to join ehe "chird, bloodless buc nonetheless 
crue l, revolution, the revolution of ehe psyche." 

The po litical anarchists accepted ehe Futurists' Newspaper as 
an organ of anarchism ' and endorsed the House of Free Are 
briefly operated by Maiakovskii, Burliuk, and Kamenskii as 
one of ehe anarchist clubs in Moscow. The House, a restaurant 
requisitioned for ehe purpose by the crio, was dedicaced to the 
"individual anarchism of creation," as their paper put it. But 
the House ofFree Art existed for only a few days and was 
closed by the end of March. On April 14th, ehe Kafe poetov 
was shut down as well. Two days before, ehe newly-founded 

Cheka bad carried out its firsc raid in Moscow: in the anarchist 
clubs some six hundred people bad been arrested and forced eo 
hand over their arms. Feliks Dzerzhinskii, ehe head of ehe 
Cheka, announced that ehe majority of those rounded up were 
criminals and only one percent were "ideological anarchiscs." 6 

lt is not clear whether ehe closing of ehe Kafe poetov was a 
direcc conseq uence of this police accion. The coincidence of 
event s, how ever, signals ehe end of a discinccly anarchiscic 
phase in both ehe political revolution and ehe history of 
Russian "Futurism" (even though ehe political anarchiscs were 
not quite neucralized until 1920). 

The fundamental opposicion between ehe Bolsheviks and 
ehe anarchists, who had broad support among ehe Russian 
peasants and workers, lay in their attitudes toward ehe state. 
The anarchiscs cacegorically rejected ehe state as ehe ruling 
classes' instrumenc of oppression. The Bolsheviks, by contrasc, 
considered ic necessary eo maincain ehe scace chroughouc ehe 
cransition from capita lism eo Communism, even though ehe 
bourgeois form of ehe state bad eo be "broken up" during ehe 
revolution. "We need a revolutionary government," Lenin wroce 
in March 1919 in bis "Letter from Afar." "For a cercain 
transitional per iod we need ehe state. That is what distinguishes 
us from ehe anarc hi sts. The difference becween revoluti onary 
Marxists and anarchist s is not only that ehe formet believe in 
centralized, Communist production on a !arge scale and ehe 
laccer in industrial scatteration. No, ehe difference vis-a-vis 
government, vis-a-vis ehe scace, is thac we are for exploicing ehe 
revolutionary forms of ehe state in ehe fight for socialism 
whereas they are against it." 

Given Maiakovskii's anarchistic stance, ic seems logica l that 
he firsc rejecced Al 'cman, Punin, and Lur'e 's offer eo cooperate 
wich ehe Moscow Art Board of Izo Narkompros. The 
federalism and "individual anarc hism of creation" promoted by 
him, Burliuk, and Kamenskii and ehe state socialists' principle 
of centra lism and large-sca le production ruled each ocher out. 
Only after a long period of hesitancy and under changed 
political circumstances wou ld he finally decide, in ehe winter 
of 1918, to join Brik and collaborace wich Izo Narkompros. For 
ehe moment, he continued to advocace ehe separacion of state 
and arc as proclaimed by ehe Freedom for Are Federation and 
ehe Futurists' Newspaper. 

Being closer to anarchism than eo Bolshevism or 
Communism , ocher members of ehe Federation also contin ued 
eo clin g eo chis principle after ehe October Revolution. 
Morgunov, Rodchenko, and Tatlin at one time or anocher all 
worked in ehe Accivist Group of ehe Moscow Association of 
Anarchist Groups . On April 2, 1918, Anarchy published ehe 
following salute eo Rodchenko and others among ehe future 
Constructivists: "Wich pride we look upon your creacive 
rebellion. We congratulate ehe creator Rozanova on her 
impressive compositions of lively colors. We congratulace the 
creator Udal'tsova on her savage non-objective oil paintings. 
We congratulate ehe creator Rodchenko on bis spiriced thre e
dimensional constructions of colored forms ... " 

The fiercest of all ehe blasts of anarchist fervor gusted from 
the articles Malevich regu larly wrote for Anarchy from March 
to Ju ly 1918. lnspired by revolutionary events, ehe art isc for ehe 
first time used ehe medium of writing eo develop and expand 
bis Supremacisc concep tion of art inco a concepcion of ehe 
world. The arcistic principle of 11011-objectivity served him as a 
starting point for a nihi listic ontology which negated material 
reality as well as any form of state. In a tone of acerbic sarcasm, 
Malevich cackled ehe official art policy of ehe new ruling 
powers. He rebuffed Al'cman, Punin, and Lur'e on their visit to 
Moscow wich a caunting polemic enticled "On ehe Arrival of 
Volcairean Terrorists from Pecersburg ."7 While he did not 
consider ehern capable of deposing Benua, his objections were 
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of a more fundamenta l natur e: "The appoi nt ment of ki ngs, 
mini scers, or sold iers of arc is just as muc h an act of arcistic 
count errevolucion as ehe openin g of a cafe of any k ind," 
Ma levich wro ce wich a view co ehe anarchis c cricic ism of ehe 
Cafe Piccoresque. "Whenever a scate is being buil c, a pr ison 
wi ll be erecced once ehe stace is rhere." The refore ehe 
revolucion mu sc "descroy all found acions of ehe old so chac 
scaces wi ll not rise from ehe ashes." 

In keepi ng wich ehe anarchisr pr incip le of individua lism , 
Ma levich declared "our ego" co be "supr eme." In h is argum ent , 
ehe supremacy of ehe ego can on ly be realized by libera tin g ic 
from ehe shack les of ehe stace and m aterial objeccs. T he 
revolucion of ehe psyc he chroug h "indi vidu al anarchic creacion" 
procla im ed by ehe F11t11rists' N ewspaper was also on Malevich 's 
mind when he prom oced anarchism : "Th e bann er of anarchism 
is ehe bann er of our ego and lik e a free wind our spirit will 
bill ow our creacive work chroug h ehe vasc spaces of our soul. "8 

Speakin g for ehe Supr emacisc g roup-whi ch at ehe tim e 
included Morg unov, Liubov ' Popova, Rod chenko , Rozanov a, 
Ud al'csova , and Aleksandr Vesnin as weil as rhe anarchisc 
radical Aleksei Gan - Malevich used Lenin 's di ctum of th e 
"breaking up " of ehe Stare as an analogy for tbe wich ering away 
of material realicy: "Our creativ e work elevates neicher palaces 
nor hovels , neicher velvet gowns nor coarse clothes, neither 
songs nor words ... Like a new p lanet in ehe blue dome over 
ehe sunken sun, we are the frontier co an abso lur ely new world, 
and we declare all chings nonexiscent." 9 Conseguently Malevich 
at thac point rejecced any praccical application of Supremacism 
for ehe poor or for ehe rich . Involvement in a government 
insticucion such as Izo Narkompros was anat hem a co him for 
ehe same reason. A year afcer Al'cman and Punin 's appea l, in 
1919, Malevich was fina lly willing co ease his scance toward ehe 
state. By thac time, ehe more cooperacive "Fu turi sts" in Izo 
Narkompros had already attained many of cheir goa ls. The 
Freedom for Are Federacion 's old demand for ehe abolicion of 
ehe Imperial Academy of Fine Ares had been fulfilled on April 
12, 1918. In Occober of ehe same year it was replaced by ehe 
Stare Free Are Workshops, estab lished firsc in Moscow and 
Pecrograd and lat er throughout ehe country. The workshops 
were free not on ly in terms of free access for all students, 
regardless of cheir prior educacion, but also because ehe stud ent 
body was free eo elect its own teachers. Malevich taught at ehe 
Stare Free Art Workshops in Moscow until ehe autumn of 1919, 
when he join ed ehe Popular Are School in Vitebsk and began co 
organi ze Uno vis (ehe Affirm ers of ehe N ew Are). 

Th e orga nization of Star e Exhibition s also lay in tb e 
juri sdi ccion of Izo N arkompro s. Al'tm an and ehe ocher 
vang uard arciscs in Izo N arkompros took full advancage of this 
co int rod uce rheir com rades-in-arc to ehe broad p ubli c in 
nu mero us solo and gro up exbibici ons, thu s pro m ot ing rhe 
nocion of cheir lead ing role. In additi on, Izo Narkompros 
orga nized extensive open exhibici ons spo nsored by ehe stat e 
buc, in ehe absence of a selection committ ee, virtu ally beyond 
its arciscic arbicrati on . Following th ese p rin cipl es of fundin g 
and seleccion, ehe orga nizers achieved th eir own earlier 
demands that arc be free but at ehe same tim e sub sidi zed by 
ehe scate. 

As early as Decemb er 1918, th e memb ers of Izo N arkom pros 
bega n establi shin g mu seum s of a new type, rhe so-called 
mu seum s of arciscic cultur e. Crea ced all over ehe councr y, rhey 
were endowed wirb impo rcant avant- garde works . Among tb eir 
mosc act ive orga nizers afcer 1919 were Kan din skii, Malevich , 
Rodcbenko, and Tatlin. U nder ics avant -garde leade rship, ehe 
Muse um Deparcment of Izo Narkompros succeeded in 
escablishing chircy-six museums of contemporary arc; anocber 
cwency-s ix were in ehe p lanning scage when ehe departme nt 
was d issolved in 1921. As Rodc henko, ehe head of ehe Moscow 

Museum Deparcment, remarked wich some satisfaction, "ehe 
depar tment ge nerous ly supp lied ehe provinces wirb 
concemporary arc, an acbieveme nc unprecede nt ed in ehe world 
and an advance over ehe West tbe commune can righcly be 
proud of."' 0 

W ich ehe form ati on of Izo Narko mpros and ehe cont in uous 
expan sion of ics staff th roug h ehe involvement of alm osc all 
imp orcant avanc-ga rde arcist s, a ratb er cont radi ccory situ acion 
em erged that wou ld last for a brief two and a half years and 
prove extr emely fruitful for ehe deve lopment of ehe arcisti c 
avant-garde . Arcists wbo were large ly hoscile co ehe scace, 
ideo log ically ind ebted co anarchism , and commi tted co ehe 
spir itua l and organizationa l freedo m of arcist ic creat ion had 
foun d an inscituci onal vehicle co in trod uce their art co ehe 
masses in arc schools, exhibit ions, and mu seum s funded by ehe 
sta te. And yet , desp ite tbi s favorable posi cion, ehe new 
tend encies in art we re un able co ga in broader accep tance eicher 
amon g ehe publi c or wichin ehe Party and ehe admini st rat ion. 
Th ey were colerat ed , how ever, if only for a shorc tim e. 

Immedi acely afcer ehe Febru ary Revolution , spont aneously 
form ed arti scs' g roup s such as J oin ehe Revolucion!-w icb 
Brik , Bruni, Ermola eva, Mikh ail Le-Dantiu, Lur' e, 
Maiakovskii , Meierkbol'd, Tatlin , Dym shits-Tolscai a, and 
Viktor Sbklovskii as member s- had sig naled their willin g ness 
to wrice and design cacchy, expr essive poscers, banners, and 
manifescos for ehe "comrades. " Pub lishing appeals and rheir 
celephone numbers , ehe arcists' groups offered rheir services . lt 
is unknown whecher ehe revolurionary po licical forces cook 
ehern up on cheir offer. 

After ehe Occober Revolution, Malevich won ehe 
competition for decoracions for ehe Congress of Committees on 
Rural Poverty. He created a Supremacisc cover design for ehe 
delegaces ' document folder (plate nos. 123-125) and decor ated 
ehe assemb ly hall of ehe Winter Palace wich Suprematist 
shapes. W ich Mikhail Maciushin, he painted a huge, 900-fooc
wide canvas within twenty-four hours. He designed speaker's 
rostrums (place no. 130) and, wich EI Lissitzky, curtains (place 
no. 136) for ehe 1919 meeting in Vicebsk of ehe Commitcee eo 
Abolish Unemp loymenc. Lissitzky gave an account ofhis and 
Malevich's joint activicies in bis 1922 lecture on "New Russian 
Are": "In Vicebsk we painted a 16,000-sguare-fooc canvas for a 
factory celebracion, decorated three buildings, and created ehe 
stage decorations for ehe fescive meetin g of ehe faccory 
committ ee in ehe cit y cheater." lt is safe co assum e chat neith er 
ehe repr esent acives of ehe rural poor nor ehe delega ces of ehe 
un emplo yed were full y aware or appr eciacive of Mal evich 's 
int end ed color symb olism : ehe black sguare scood for ehe 
econom y, ehe red sguare for ehe Revo lution, and ehe whi te 
sguare for p ure accion-and cogecher they symbo lized ehe 
anarc hiscic "revo luti on of rhe psyche ." lt was Malevich 's 
inte nti on chac not on ly Supremac ist painting but also ehe "new 
sty le of Supremacisc decorac ion " would "expe l ehe integr icy of 
ehe objecc frorn consciousness," as he p uc ic in ehe cacalog ue of 
ehe Tenth Scace Exhi bit ion, BeJpredrnetnoe tvorchestvo i 
s11prernatizm (Non-Objective Creation and S11prernatism, Moscow, 
1919). Supr emacist mur als and int erior decoracions were meant 
co cest ify to ehe fall of objecti ve realit y and ehe dawnin g of 
p urely spiritu al action . Th e delega ces, however, prob ably 
perceived th em as stimul atin g and lively decorativ e patt ern s. 

The fig hc against ehe material monum ent s of ehe pas t was 
also at th e hearc of whac was proba bly ehe mosc speccacular 
decora tion of a public space in ehe years immediace ly following 
rhe October Revo lucion-A l'tman 's huge pane ls for ehe 
Class ical and Barogue fac;ades and passages onto Pa lace Squar e 
in Petrograd (place nos . 103-106) and his cladd ing of the 
Aleksa ndr Column on ehe same sguare. T he br ig ht red, yellow, 
and orange flames licking ac ehe column as a symbol of ehe 
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overth row of th e czarist regi me drove hom e their message of 
the destructio n of tbe old world in a far more d irect and 
convincing fashi on th an th e symb olically overc barged 
Suprematist decora t ions. A contempora ry reviewer pointed out 
the artistic merits of Al' tman's des ign: 

A nearly exemplary sol11tion of this task was demonstrated on the 
sqt1are with the designs of the artist Al'tm an. The Juxtaposition of ofd 
and new artistic elements is mrprising, convincing, and perfectly 
unifi ed. The artist does not try to 011tdo the ofd masters b11t, with 

11nerring instinct, creates something entirely new and contrasting. The 
sqt1are in front of the Winter P aface is strictly architectonic and 
Al'tm an compfements it with purefy painterly irnpressions; the square 
is symmetrical and harmoniomfy self-contained-Af'tman aims at 
mordancy, surprising eflects, and pemfiarities; the square is 
beautifitlly rotmded in space-everything about Al'tman's design is 
planar, angular, and dynarnic." 

Tbe revolutionary message of Al'tman's Cubo-Futurist 
construction is not expressed in its formal vocabulary and color 
symbo lism alone, nor is it a mere illustration of a given slogan 
or idea. The spiritua l flame of ehe Revo luti on and ehe appea l 
for renewa l are broughc co life on ly in cheir visual contras c CO 

ehe scone monuments to Imperial tradicions. 
Al'cman 's contextually anchored, incendi ary work remained 

an excepcion amon g ehe Supremacisc and ocher non-obj eccive 
con tributions to ehe revolucionary celebracion s. U nlik e ehe 
more cradi tionalisc and politically conservacive artists, th e 
representa tives of chese vanguard mov ements cook part only 
sporadica lly in ehe extensive programs for the festive 
decoration of public spaces iniciaced by ehe stace . In one 
instance, Gustav Klutsis along with ocher young arcists 
execuced a design by Kliun for the first anniversary of the 
Occober Revolution, painting ehe branches of ehe bushes on 
Moscow's Teatral'naia Square and in ehe Aleksandr Garden 
along the Kremlin wall a brighc blue and wrapping ehe crees in 
silvery gauze. In 1920, Il'ia Chashnik, Nikolai Suecin, and 
Lissitzky help ed Malevich paint Supremacisc designs on 
build ing decorations and curcains in Vicebsk. The same year, 
poscers wi th Supremacist designs appeared in ehe screecs of 
Smolensk; and in Kiev, Aleksandr Tyshler, Kozineva-Erenburg, 
Isaak Ra binovich , and Shifrin-all of th em stud ent s of 
Aleksandra Ekscer's-covered th e sides of ag itprop boats with 
Suprema cisc compos icions. Yec the majoricy of the Suprematiscs 
and fucure Conscrucc iviscs probably agreed with Lissiczky 
when, immediately afcer bis extensive decoracion work for ehe 
1920 celebration of May Ist in Vicebsk, he wrote chat the arcisc 
did not have to earn "authori zacion co work creative ly ... by 
painting ehe prescribed posters and implementing all ehe ocher 
orders"-even chough this kind of work numbered among "bis 
duties as a member of ehe commune." 

If avant -garde arcists participaced in ehe design of posters, 
banners, or who le buildings, squares, and bridges, chey 
obvious ly did so out of a sense of ducy racher chan inner 
convict ion or desire-and extra rations of food or clothes were 
cercain ly a furcher incentive. On the other band, their 
contribucio ns seldom met with much enthusiasm on the parc 
of their patrons in the administration and tbe Party. In these 
quarters, figurative representations found much more willing 
takers, with allegorical figures favored even over realistic ones. 
As early as 1919, the Moscow Soviet pub licl y objected co the 
participation of the "Futurists" in the decoration of the 
revolucionary celebrations. At the beginning of the same year, 
Rodchenko and Stepanova wrote their defiant "Manifesco of the 
Suprematists and Non-Objectivists" against the philistines on 
the lefc and on the right: 

Emphaticafly we praise the Revof11tion as the only motor of 
life ... Yo11 small-minded materiafists-be off with yo11 ! We saf11te 
all yotr comrades who are fighting for the new ideas in art . .. We 
painted 011r f11riom canvases amid the jeers and fa11ghter of the 
b11rea1tcrats and petit bo11rgeois who have Jled. Now we repeat to the 
so-cafled profetariat of former servants of the monarchy and 
intellectt1afs who have taken their pface: We will not give in to yo11. In 
twenty years, the Soviet Rep11bfic will be pro11d of these paintings. 

lt would take several more decades before this prophe cy 
came crue. Bur their dominating position in Izo Narkompro s 
allowed the Suprematists and non-objectivists to circumvent 
the apparatchiks for a time and to use the financial and 
organizational means of the state co mount several large-scale 
exhibitions of their art, co purchase it for the collections of 
their newly estab lished museums of artiscic cu lcure, and co 
disseminace ic over ehe entire country. 

The Work of Art as a "Thing"-A Way out of 
the Crisis? 
During the planning phase of the museums of arciscic culture, 
the concepc of the work of arc as a predmet (object) or veshch' 
(ching) appeared for the firsc time. The introduction of this 
concept int o the discussion about the form and function of art 
wichin the new social framework initiated a radica l re
evaluation of the sec of ideas traditionally defining "arc." Out 
of chis reorientation, Conscructivism was born. 

On November 24, 1918, Izo Narkompros organ ized a 
confere nce at the Palace of the Ares (as th e Winter Palace bad 
been renamed) in Petro grad . The meeting was to debate 
whether arc was "A Temple or a Factory" and its list of speakers 
included Lunacharskii, Punin, Brik, and Maiakovskii. Iskusstvo 
kommuny (Art of the Commune) covered the event in its premiere 
issue . In his speech, Punin distinguished between the acti vit y 
of ehe bour geo is artist, who merely designed ornaments and 
decora tions, and th e activity of the worker, who created 
"ma terial " to create "thin gs." Punin expec ted a "new era in art" 
if th e artists followed th e lead of th e workers and began co 
produce "things." He strongly objected co th e decoration of the 
str eecs for the revolution ary celebra tions, since arc thus 
employed regressed to bour geois em bellishm ent instead of 
rising to the level of induscrial prod uct ion. 

According co Punin, the goal of "an autonomous proletarian 
arc . . . is not a matter of decoration but of the creation of new 
arcistic objects. Art for the proletariat is not a sacred temple for 
lazy contemp lation buc work, a factory, producing arcistic 
objects for everyone."" He was aware that this conception of 
the artistic creation as a "thing" introduced a new paradigm , 
which has claimed validicy co the present day. 

In his speech , Punin did not yet differentiate becween th e 
terms "objecc" and "thing. " Familiar with Taclin's work for 
years and inspired by bis counter-reliefs, Punin in his plea for 
the object implicicly cricicized Malevich, Taclin's great 
adversary, for bis promotion of bespredmetnost' (non-objectivi ty). 
lt shou ld be noced that the Russian word predmet means 
material enticies in genera l, while veshch' denotes a thing 
produced by human hands. "Thin g" in conventiona l Russian 
usage hence connot es an artistically made object. 

By 1919 the cri cic had come eo regard the non-obj eccivicy of 
Supremat ism as obsolete: the future of modern art was in 
Tatlin 's "culture of materials." Alchough Punin, reporting in 
1919 on a visit CO Moscow, could write that "Suprematism has 
blossomed ouc in splendid colour .. . Posters, exhibitions, 
cafes-all is Suprematism," '3 he maintained that at the peak of 
ics success Suprematism bad already lost ics creative value. As 
art ic was merely decoracive, perfectly suited for the bourgeois 
function of embellishment "in textile designs, in cafes, in 
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fashion drawings" and hence hopeless ly mired in ehe past. 
Seeing Suprematism in such "flagrant oppos ition co form as ehe 
princ iple of ehe new arcistic era, " Pu nin praised Tadin's culcure 
of mate rials as "ehe only creat ive force free enough co lead art 
out of ehe trenches of ehe old positions." The day would come 
when no one but arc ceachers would find incerest in 
Supr emati sm , whil e Tadin 's works would emerge as ehe sole 
legitim ate "new form. " 

Oth ers shared Punin 's views. Right from ehe oucset , Art of 
the Commune endor sed ehe concept of ehe arcistic "thin g" in its 
cheoretica l essays on art and aesth etics . Th is concept laun ched a 
sweeping transformation of ehe trad icional nocion of art as an 
express ion of feelings, emo tions, moods , or ideas. T he 
maga zine's first issue, on December 7, 1918, publ ished on its 
frone page Br ik's p rogra mm ati c arcicle "Dre nazh iskusstvu" 
("A D rain for Art") . Sidin g wich Punin , Brik defi ned arciscic 
works as "thin gs " and, by using ehe word veshch '. swicched ehe 
criti cal focus from the non- objeccive art of Supr ematism co all 
arcistic efforcs that visualized emotions or ideas instead of 
shapin g material "chings ." 

Brik 's sloga n at ehe time - "Not idealisti c fog but ehe 
mat erial ching !"- reflects demand s which were in fact 
pr evalenc amon g work ers and insurg encs after ehe Febru ary 
Revolution. Th ey express ed ehe di sdain ehe revolutionary 
prolecarians and peasancs feit for ehe Russian incelle ctuals and 
arcist s. Erenbur g's memoirs record ehe writer Aleksei Tolstoi 's 
summary of ehe conversations during ehe summer of 191T 
"Will we go co ehe dogs or won 't we ) Will Russia be or will it 
not be1 Will they slaughter ehe intelleccuals or will they leave 
us alive) " 

Devastated by war and food shorcages, ehe hungry masses 
denounced incellectuals and arcists as "parasites" who had no 
right co exist because they produced no material values but 
only ideas-and cherefore did not work at all. As early as June 
1917, ehe incelleccual leader of ehe right bloc within ehe Union 
of Art Workers, Sologub, councered chese actacks with ehe 
argument that ehe Russian incelligencsia belonged neither CO 

the bourgeoisie nor ehe proletariat but constituted a chird dass 
of its own. Arcists and intelleccuals produced no material 
values as did ehe prolecariat , yet unlike ehe bourgeoisie they 
did not create "merchandise [tovar} but ideas and forms ."'4 The 
prevailing anti-incelleccualism increased in ehe monchs 
following ehe Occober Revolution . As ehe situation worsened 
because of hung er and cold , ehe verbal att acks escalaced inco 
physi cal assault s. In the wincer of 1917, ehe few lib eral 
publi cations th at still existed report ed a regular "crusade" 
aga inst ehe incellige nt sia, a g reat majority of whom cons idered 
chemselves on the side of ehe peop le in ehe fight agai nst 
czarism . T he scanda rd quescion R ussian arcists and incellect uals 
had asked themse lves since ehe nineteenc h cencury- "What is 
ehe incell igencs ia?"- underwe nt a dramat ic revision as ehe 
incell igencs ia's very right co exist was cast into do ubt. The 
writ ers of Art of the Comrn1tne provided a pragmatic answer : chey 
argued that in ehe new sta te arcists bad a right CO exist on ly if 
they became specialists in ehe produ ct ion of cercain "thin gs" 
and thereby voided ehe accusa tion of being parasi ti c fabricacors 
of imm aceria l goods. 

W hil e Bri k and Punin incrodu ced ehe concept of ehe 
"thin g" inco ehe di scussion of the fut ure of art , ehe notion bad 
fig ured firs t in ehe debaces abou t ehe furcher exiscence or 
nonex iscence of ehe incellige ncsia. O n Marc h 31, 1918, Russian 
writers organized a large conference in Pe trograd that focused 
on "Th e Tragedy of ehe Incelligentsia ." Picking up Sologub 's 
distinction between ehe pro lecarian "producers of chings" and 
ehe incellectual "producers of ideas, " ehe speakers agreed that 
ehe prerevolutionary incell igencsia bad made a fatal mi stake by 
concentrating on ehe social and educationa l sector and 

neglecting ehe technologica l and industrial field. The 
idea lization of ehe "peop le" and ehe desire eo serve ehern bad 
caused ehe incelleccuals' uselessness in all practical matters and 
brought about cheir presenc "cragedy."'1 As in ehe Union of Are 
Workers after ehe February Revo lution , so now there were 
demands for autonomous professio nal organ izations and greater 
publi c recogni tion of ehe value of in tellectu al and arti st ic work. 
In return for th eir auconomy, ehe arti sts and incelleccuals were 
called upon co show g reater professionalism in dealing wich th eir 
specific material. ln stead of th eir ge nuin e buc often idealisti c 
or romanci cizing commitmenc co ehe people, an increased 
discip line in th eir actua l profess iona l work was required. 

T hese arguments essent ially reiterated ehe critique of ehe 
popu list but ofren dilettantish incelleccuals of the old type and 
ehe demand-put forch as early as 1909 in a volume of essays 
encid ed Vekhi (Guideposts)-for a new, technica lly qua lified 
incell igencs ia. Fiercely de bated when it was publi shed , th e 
book att acked ehe separa te course ehe Russian incelligent sia 
bad taken. Procee din g from an astut e analysis and a polemi cal 
indi ctm ent of th eir hallowed p rinciples, ehe auth ors demanded 
th at Ru ssians follow ehe exampl e of the scientifi c, 
cechnolo g ical, and arti scic incelligent sia of ehe Wes t and adop t 
th eir "objective values," specialized kno wledge, and 
professional insticucion s. "Th e average incelleccual in Rus sia 
neither lik es nor und erstands his job, " Aleksandr Itsgoev wrot e 
in Gttideposts. "H e considers bis profession something 
accidencal and insig nificant that does not deserve great respect . 
If he loves his profession and invescs all his energy in it, he can 
expect some concemptuous sarcasm from his comrades, be they 
genuine revolutionaries or j usc worthless phrasemongers. But 
real influence on the populace, a great specific weight in 
coday's life, can only be reached with sound and solid 
expercise." 

Ten years lacer, ehe sicuacion of incelleccuals and artists had 
not changed much. Significandy, it was the fledgling 
prolecarian incelligencsia that provided ehe first cacalyst for a 
reorientation. By 1918, Gor'kii would write in the journal 
Novaia zhizn '(New Lift): 

The cttftttral vanguard arnong the working dass is beginning to see 
how irnportant it is for workers to acqttire scientific and technical 
knowledge . .. This appreciation of knowledge and work is new in 
Rmsia; it becornes apparent in the facts workers and union rnernbers 
cited in their rnenzoranda urging the establishrnent of institutes for 
several indttstries including the cerarnics, glass, and porcelain 
indmtries. lt is q1tite characteristic that it was the workers who 
pointed out the necessity to quickly develop the handicrafts indmtry. '6 

The Constructivist theory of "produ ccion arc" reacted eo 
chese stimu li from ehe proletarian inte ll igencsia by tryin g co 
synthe size arcist ic creacion and crafrs on a higher , i.e., 
indus trial, level of produc tivity . For the imp lementation of this 
synchesis , art ists and crafrsmen alike had to rely on the 
scient ific and techno logical advancement of th eir methods, 
cools, and macerials. 

To early Produ ctivi st th eoriscs such as Brik , Boris Ku shn er, 
and Punin , this "reificacion" of works of art seemed eo be th e 
only rescue for art and arti sts. T he strategies th ey developed to 
redefine ehe fun ceion of areises after ehe Oc tober Revoluti on 
und oubcedly laid ehe foundat ions for Constru ctivism. Yet it 
cook ano th er cwo years before ehe new concep t of art sketched 
out in Art of the Cormmme and ehe developments with in avant
garde art began co mesh . When in December 1921 ehe artists at 
Inkh uk approved Brik's proposal ro end arciscic 
experim entation and take up industr ial product ion , it was ehe 
resu lt of a long and comp licated process of rapprochement 
be tween theoretica l concepts and non-objectiv e art . Even if 
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neicher side could claim leadership in this mutual process, ehe 
art ists ' permanent self-examination and ehe extreme 
intelleccualization of their creative work becween 1918 and 1921 

point coward ehe dominance of theorizing in ehe formation of 

Conscruccivism. 
"Professionalism," a word chosen no doubt in deference eo 

ehe cechnical specialists of ehe West, became a key term in ehe 
budding Constructivists' efforcs eo redefin e ehe role and 
function of artists and thereby eo overcome their existentia l 
crisis. In texts written between 1918 and 1921, first Brik and 
Kushner and eben Rodchenko, Srepanova, Gan, Arvatov, ehe 
Seenberg brochers, Medunetskii, and Karl Ioganson 
persistently scressed ehe necessity of abolishing artistic instin ct 
in favor of a professional approach-based on appropriare 
mechods of cechnical manufaccure and construction-to ehe 
artistic materials of color and form. On ehe ocher hand, Taclin 
as well as Malevich, Lissitzky, and ehe members ofUnovis 
cacegorically rejected this rationa lization of ehe creative process 
and defended ehe importance of intuition in ehe choice and 
creatment of materials. lt was this disagreement about ehe role 
of incuirion that account ed for ehe artists' differing attitudes 
coward cechnology. Neither Tatlin nor Unovis was ge nerally 
opposed eo ehe arristic use of technological cools and materials. 
But unlike ehe Constructivists at lnkhuk, they rejected ehe 
mechanization of creative methods and ehe reduccion of ehe 
creative process eo rational operacions. 

The rationalization of ehe creative process and its subjecrion 
co instrumentalist principles were ehe resulc of discussions 
held at Inkhuk between January and April 1921. The 
discussions dealt wich ehe artistic relationship between 
composi tion and conscruction, ehe one being defined as 
unconscious intuition, ehe other as deliberate methodical 
calcula tion during ehe shaping of an aesthetic product. Before 
1921, such methodological and technological terms and ideas 
bad played a minor role, if any. Before ehe First Working 
Group of Constructivists of Inkhuk was formed in March 1921, 

and before ehe artists around Rodchenko began cheir close 
coopera cion wich ehe cheorist Gan, arcistic intuicion was 
apprec iaced rather chan denounced, and if cechnical issues were 
discussed, they were issues of painting technigue. There is a 
difference between art historians like Punin or linguists like 
Brik or Shklovskii analyzing ehe material s and methods by 
which a g iven work of art is made, and arcists and cheorists 
translacing this analytical approach of ehe Formalist school into 
practical instructions for ehe methodical construction of new 
works or "objects." For better or for worse, ehe scientific 
character and racionalicy of methods for analyzing art were 
cransformed into racionalisc, scientific methods of construccing 
art. lnkhuk, an association of Formalist acaclemics, culcural 
theorists, and artists, was ideally suited for plotcing rhis new 
course, which rurned analytical merhocls into procluccion 
methods ancl expanded ehern into a sociological cheory of ehe 
arcist's role in sociecy. 

While ehe theorists provided ehe language of 
Constructivism as early as 1918, Constructivism itself did not 
emerge until 1921, wich arciscs tentatively probing what was for 
ehern unchartecl ground. If Rodchenko in bis programmatic 
essay "Liniia ("The Line," 1921) described ehe development 
from ehe figurative "picrure" to ehe faktttra-cletermined 
"objects" of color painting to ehe colorl ess, non-faktura line 
construccion as a logical and conscious progression, ic was due 
more to ehe artist's rationalizing hindsight chan to ehe accual 
process of decision making during chat dramatic periocl. His 
teleological reconstruccion is, however, understandabl e when 
one recalls chat ehe essay was commissioned by ehe Inkhuk 
director, Brik, and was meant co demonstrate ehe evolucion 
that led to Construccivism and irs creacion of "objects." 

In what was essentially an account of bis own development 
over ehe previous chree years, Rodchenko concludecl thar ehe 
treacment of paint as an autonomous expressive medium hacl 
led co a "painterliness": 

The painterly approach was created, and the pictNre ceased to exist 
as S11ch, becoming either a painting or an object . .. 

Thm an element that appears arbitrary rose to lasting preeminence 
became it was the very mence of painting, it was professionct!ism in 
painting. '7 

Professional creacion in rhis sense means ehe conscious, 
racionally calcu lacecl produccion of nonsymbolic objeccs, not 
ehe intuitive composicion of paintings. By 1921, ehe time for 
"arbicrary" discoveries of new materials, methods, or 
technigues was apparencly over. Intuition bad been replaced by 
precise methods of construccion and exper im encally planned 
invenc10n. 

The Art of the Com1111me wricers-particularly Brik, Punin, 
and Kushner-added a sociological element to these arguments 
for professionalizing arcistic creacion. Unlike ehe old 
intelligentsia, who bad emphasized arriscs' policical , moral, and 
pedagogical commicment to ehe uneclucatecl and 
disenfranchised peasants and workers, ehe new cheoriscs 
stressed arcisrs' professional and technical skills, which were 
needed in ehe proletarian sociecy-their praccical expercise, 
which essent ially pur ehern on one level wich ehe workers. 

Brik coined ehe cerm "art isc-pro letarian" co express this new 
conception of ehe artisc's role. lt is int erest ing eo compare 
Brik's cexrs wich ehe nores Rodchenko made in April 1918, 

probably as an oucline for an appea l of ehe lefr federacion of ehe 
Professional Union of Anises and Painters. His manifesto "To 
ehe Artisc-Prolecarians" describes ehe avant-garde artist as a 
"prolecarian of ehe paintbrush" ancl an oppressed "creacor
marcyr ": "We, who are in a worse sicuacion chan ehe oppressed 
workers, are workers for our livelihood as well as creacors of art. 
We, who live in holes, have neither paint nor light nor time for 
crearing. Prolecarians of ehe paintbrush, we must unice, must 
escablish a Free Associacion of Oppressed Anises, musc demancl 
bread and scudios and our existential rights." 

In contrast eo this view of ehe artisc as a subpro lecarian who 
is join ed wich ehe revolutionary pro lecariac in povercy but not 
in bis professional work, Brik's definirion of ehe "arcisr
prolecarian," formularecl six months lacer, presents ehe arcisc in 
bis posi cive future incarnacion . In ehe interval becween chese 
cwo definicions, ehe anarchisc phase of ehe Revolution ended, 
Lenin declared ehe diccacorship of ehe proletariac, and ehe 
Bolshevik Party took total control of ehe state. 

These policical changes were reflecced in ehe shifring 
meaning of ehe cerm "arcisr-prolecarian. " Wricing in 1918 , Brik 
asks who will creace ehe "art of ehe fucure " or "prolecarian 
art. "'8 He rejeccs ehe slogan "art for ehe prolecariac" as well as 
ehe Proleckul'r (Prolecarian Culcure) mono "art by ehe 
proletariac." The firsc slogan, Brik believes, is still mired in ehe 
old "cons umerist chinking" since ic simply replaces ehe 
bourgeois private pacron wich a prolecarian "mass patron," 
wichouc changing ehe role of ehe arcisc as merely a calented 
entercainer. Brik also denounces ehe Proleckul'c idea rhat 
prolecarian art can only be created by prolecarians, illustrating 
bis point wich a reference eo ehe Proleckul'c scudios where chis 
approach has generacecl "not prolecarian works buc untalented 
parodies of oucworn arc forms of ehe pasc." He concludes: 
"pro lecarian art is neicher 'arc for ehe proletariac' nor 'art by ehe 
prolecariac'. lt is art by arcisc-pro lecarians. They and chey alone 
will creace ehe art of ehe fucure." 

Buc what distinguishes ehe "artisr-proletarian" from ehe 
bourgeois artist 1 Brik names rwo essential criteria. While ehe 



bourgeois artist considers creation "his own private affair" and 
produces works of art "eo enhance his ego," ehe pro lecarian 
art ist creares in order eo fulfill "a socially importanc cask" 
wichin ehe "colleccive." While ehe bourgeois artisc seeks eo 
please ehe masses, ehe pro lecarian artisr "fighrs againsr rheir 
srubbornness and leads ehern in direccions that will steadfastly 
advance art." Inscead of repeacing "stereo types of ehe pasr," ehe 
artist-pro letar ian produces "ever new rhings" like an invencor 
in a field all bis own. 

In another article, Brik elaborare s on several poincs of bis 
concept of ehe prolecarian artist.' 9 First he g ives an in-deprh 
criticism of Proleckul'r. The "confusion of ehe ehe cerms 
'workers' culture' and 'pro lerarian culture'" has led Prolerkul'c 
eo adopr "long-outdared forms of petir-bourgeois Romanticism 
wich its cheap heroism and vu lgar folkishness." The "artisr
pro letarian," by concrast, will not express ehe wi ll of ehe 
pro letariat ehe way ehe bourgeois artisr used eo express his own 
ego bur fulfill ehe casks sec by society wich a high degree of 
profess ionalism , because: "You can' t 'express' ehe wi ll of ocher 
peop le, you can only 'execu ce' ic." For all prac ti cal purposes 
timt means express ive art , be it collecr ive or subject ive, has eo 
g ive way eo ehe funct ional execucion of ehe "social rask" in ehe 
appro pri ace mediu m. In add irion, Br ik scresses rhac 
"orga nizacion" is an "essenti al elemenc of ehe proletarian 
movement " and mu st th erefore also determin e th e work of ehe 
"arti sr-prolecari an ." (Brik 's demand for arri sric "orga nizarion" 
and bi s closin g sencence- "We . . . demand ehe uncondici onal 
impl ementat ion of ehe di ctator ship of ehe p rolerariat in all 
field s of culrura l developm enc"- read lik e an echo ofL enin 's 
April 1918 art icle, "Th e Imm ediate Tasks of ehe Soviec 
Governm ent ," which called for "'harmoni ous organization ' and 
di cracorshi p . ") '° 

The term "arti st-p roletarian" und erwent several 
metamorphoses over ehe next few years. Durin g ehe form ative 
phas e of Constru crivi sm, around 1921, ir became "arti sc
constru ctor," and in 1922, when ehe Consrru crivists shifr ed 
from "pure " constru ctions eo ehe produ ccion of utilit arian 
objects, chey settl ed on "arti sr-eng ineer." Wh arever ehe exact 
expr ession , ehe concepr behind it is char orig inally defined by 
Brik. Ir can be summ arized as follows: 

• Prof essionalism instead of dil etrancism 
•Ma terial and professional execut ion of socially impor tant 

tasks instea d of symbolic expression of ehe subjective ego or 
ehe collect ive will of ehe pro letar ian masses 

• Produccion of ever new forms eo fight againsr ehe raste 
stereotypes of ehe unenlightened masses 

• Mechodica l organizarion of artistic creacion 

Elaborated during ehe firsr year afrer ehe October Revolution 
as a defense of artisric produ crion , th ese crireria remained valid 
Conscrucrivisr guidelines rhroughour ehe 1920s. Yec although 
chey proved fruicful in ehe beginnin g, rhey carried ehe seeds of 
rheir own destrucrion. The basic contradicrion becween artisric 
auconomy through professiona lism, innovation, and ehe 
rejeccion of expressive art, on ehe one band, and ehe 
employment of art as an instrument for imp lemencing social 
tasks and organizing life, on ehe ot her, could be an open and 
productive one only as long as irs dia lectic balance was not 
upset by externa l political forces. By 1930 at ehe lacest, ehe 
scale bad tipped. 

Brik's line of reasoning managed eo combine ehe Formalist 
schoo l's demand for ehe auronomy of art isric crearion , ehe anri
incelleccualism of ehe masses, and ehe Communisr Party 's 
dem and for ehe dicracorship of ehe prolerariar-albeir in a 
precarious and unsrable synrhesis. 

Throughour ehe 1920s, ehe rheoret ical uniry of ehe cwo 

conrradictory proposirions had eo be conscanrly rescored by 
word and accion. The numerous manifescos and programs 
formulared by ehe Consrrucrivisrs during rhis period as weil as 
ehe formarion of groups such as Komfut (ehe Communists
Fururists), Lef (ehe Lefr Frone of ehe Ares), Novyi Lef (New 
Lef), or Occober restify eo ehe arrempr eo resolve or ar least eo 
bridge ehe incrinsic conflicr. 

Even if ehe balance among artiscic auconomy, funccional 
design, and Party discipline was freguencly threatened in chese 
years, it broke down only afrer 1930, when autonomy was 
subordin ated eo function and funccion was defined by ehe 
Party. 

The Museum of Painterly Culture-A Museum 
of Objects 
In ehe discussion about establishin g new museums of artistic 
culrure, ehe categories "objecc, " "professionalism " of arciscic 
creation, and "perfeccion" were developed and defined in ehe 
sense of an evolution of material rreacmenc and incroduced 
eo a wider circle of arcists. The origina l p lan for ehe museums 
was formu lated and proposed in J uly 1918 by Taclin. His 
proposa l sti ll breached ehe spir ic of ehe Freedom for Art 
Federa cion, emp hasizing ehe art iscs' autonomy in organizi ng 
ehe mu seum s and seleccing cheir collections. T he mu seum s 
were supposed eo be inscicucions of "art and edu cacion for ehe 
masses." Tatlin describ ed Izo Na rkomp ros as "ehe only forum 
comp etent eo ... create a museum of conrempora ry, living art " 
and assigne d ic ehe cask of independ entl y compilin g a !ist of 
arti sts who would be represenced in ehe mu seum s. Th e selected 
arti sts would rhen determin e which of their works should go eo 
ehe mu seum s. 

Malevich comm enced on ehe arcisric poli cy for ehe plann ed 
mu seum s in Art of the Commune." In his usual anarchiscic, 
"Futuri st " ton e, he sound ed off aga inst rradicion and 
convention , demandin g chac only ehe most recenc art be 
exhibic ed . Sharply att ackin g Benua and bis Coun cil on 
Mu seum Affairs, Malevich called on all ehe "living" eo "break 
off cheir friendship" wich ehe "conservatives" and be "as 
ruch less as life it self ," since thar was ehe only way "creative 
life" could g row. 

Malevich envisioned ehe mu seum as a workin g research 
laboratory for arcists rat her than an exhibi tion space for pass ive 
viewing pleasure: "Inscead of colleccing all k inds of old t rash, it 
is necessary eo create laboratories for a globa l creacive
development machine whose arbors will not turn out dead 
repre sentarions of objeccs but arciscs of living forms ... We 
will produce 1-beams, ehe elecrricity and light of colors." 

Izo Narkompros 's Declaration on Principles of Mu seum 
Administration was approved by ehe Art Board on February 7, 
1919. lt srressed ehe experc ise of arciscs and ehe autonomy of ehe 
planned institution , sracing : "Arcists, as chose solely compe cenc 
in matters of contemporary arc and as ehe forces who create 
artiscic values, alone may oversee acguisicions of contemporary 
art and guide ehe arriscic edu cacion of ehe councry. "" The 
declaration ended wich an appea l eo renew art by 
professiona lizing ic: "Arciscs! Unice in ehe fight for your 
professiona l culture of ehe furure and againsc ehe oppressive 
fecishism of ehe pasr." And at ehe muse um conference convened 
in Pecrograd on February u, 1919, ehe concepr of artiscic 
culcure was endors ed. Th e conference speakers included Punin 
and Brik (who in "A Drain for Art" had already proclaimed ehe 
mu seum an exhibicion and cescing sit e of real "chings.") 

Punin and Brik 's concepr of art as "profess ional cultur e" for 
ehe creacion of "real rhings" did not show irs full impact uncil 
Rodchenko began endorsing ir. As we learn from Stepanova 's 
diar y, on March 27, 1919, Brik met wirb Rodchenko, eben ehe 
secrecary of ehe lefr federation of ehe Professi onal Un ion of 



Arriscs and Pa incers, co discuss ehe fucure cooperac ion of Izo 
Narkompros and ehe Professional Union in creacing ehe 
museums of art iscic cu lcure. lt was, apparently, ehe first 
encounter becween ehe theorist of "produccion art" and ehe 
much younger artist, who one manch later wou ld make his 
specracular deb ut ac ehe Tench Sta re Exhibi tion and soon afrer 
chat eme rge as ehe ideological leader of th e Moscow avant 
ga rde arti sts. Durin g the ir firsc meecing, Brik asked 
Rodchenko to prese nc ehe lefr federat ion 's ideas co Izo 
N arkompros in order to clar ify t he terms for a joinc 
orga nization of the new museums. 

Rodchenko, whose thoug hcs were wr itte n down by 
Scepanova afrer Br ik's visit, posi ted a fun damenta l d ifference 
becween Russian and Wes tern pa incing and wanced ehe new 
mu seum to emph asize ehe ind epend ence and pecu liarit ies of 
Ru ssian pa incing . Accordin g to Rodchenk o, Wes tern pa incing 
is synth etic, whereas Ru ssian pa incin g, wich its orig in in ehe 
icon, is "decorativ e and analyti cal. " In icons as well as 
signboar ds and ehe boldly color ed lubok (illu strat ed broadside) 
and, finally, Supr emati st and non-obj ectiv e paincings, ehe 
surface pl ane is an auconomou s expressive elemenc: "Thi s greac 
decora tive color-r espl end enc element is ehe prim e mover of 
Russian paincin g , whi ch we do not value , do not know ."'' 
Rodchenko suggesced a selection and arrangem enc of works for 
ehe new museum that would presenc the auronomous evolution 
of Ru ssian paincing-culmin ating, of course, in ehe avanc
garde. 

Rod chenko was probably ehe first eo propose an 
evolucionary display of art museum exhibits, an idea that was 
pi cked up in the 1920s in Western Europe and America and has 
since determined ehe way works are selected and arranged in 
mu seums of concemporary art all over the world. The nocion of 
a logical developmenc still informs our image of ehe history of 
modern art, even if ic has long been recognized as an arrifi cial, 
str eamlined reconscruccion of the true historical course of 
evencs-a myth created by the avanc-garde to legicimi ze its 
own claim of being ehe ultimate destination of art hiscory. 

Yet the more radical aspects of Rodchenko's pro g ram never 
really caught on. In concrast to the principles of selection and 
arrangement that have since become common, bis plan rejected 
th e separation between "high" and "low" art and called for 
non-chronological juxraposicions. Quite concrary eo ehe 
h ierarchic classification of arc th at bad been incrodu ced in West 
Europea n museum s around 1900 and becam e Standard poli cy in 
ehe 1920s, Rod chenko had no incencion of banishin g "inferior" 
art from ehe mu seum in order eo elevate ehe casces of ehe 
visitors. Hi s pl an put icons nexc to coarsely and brig htl y 
painced ein sig nboards, and mass-pro du ced broadside s nexc to 
ehe Cubi st or Supr emacist works of profess ional paincers. 
Rodc henk o's seleccion criceria reflecced not ehe scyliscic 
Standar ds of oscensib ly objeccive art histor ians but a paincer 's 
profess iona l inceresc in ehe emp loymenc and tr eacmenc of his 
materia l in ehe history of pa incing. In chis concexc, 
considera cions of gence or medi um were as irre levant as mora l 
valuations of "high" and "low." 

Faktura-The Tangible Things 
The name chosen for ehe new mu seum in Moscow- th e 
Museum of Painr erly Culcur e- indi caces ics found ers' 
concep tu al posicion. Th ey conceived of pi ccures as prod ucts of a 
culcura l activit y, pai ncing, which in turn was considered a 
specialized met hod of rreating painc. Wh ile outl ining his 
views on ehe museum, Rodchenko was also preparin g the 
Tench Sta re Exhibit ion , which opened on Ap ril 27, 1919-che 
first group exhibition in history dedicared exclusiv ely to non
object ive art. In this momencous exhibi tio n , Ma levich show ed 
his metap hysica l wh ice-on-w hite paincings for the firsc time. 

Rodchenko, on ehe ocher band, exhibited a series of black-on
black paincings (for example, p lare nos. 237, 240). Amazemenc 
and admiration among his fellow arrists ran high. A few days 
before ehe opening of the show, Scepanova wroce in her diary: 

His black paintings are act11ally the rage of the season. With these 
works, he has shown what fakru ra is . .. No one eise has achieved such 
variety and depth. 

The absorpcion of paincing in icself as a professional element. A 
new, interesting Faktura, and exdmi vely painting, i.e., no 'coloring' 
b11t employment of the rnost 11nyielding color, black . . . In the 'black' 
works nothing besides painting exists. That is why their fakcura is so 
immensely enhanced . . . Those shining, matte, mttddy, ,meven, and 
smooth parts of the s11rface result in an extraordinarily powerfitl 
composition. They are so e/fectively painted that they are in no way 
inferior to colors. 

In ehe black pa intin gs, paint has ceased to figure as color or 
value; ic is solely ehe tr eacment of ics material subscance chat 
councs. Consegu entl y, ehe finished work repr esencs nothin g 
and exp resses noching. It s arti scic value sp rin gs solely from ehe 
variety of i es sur face effects and i es very novelt y. The concept of 
prof essionali sm is p recisely defin ed in chese paintin gs : 
profe ssional work means "absorpcion of paincing in it self," 
i.e., in ics specifi c material and mechods - paint and ehe 
treatmenc of painc wich ehe objeccive of makin g its physical 
gualicies visible and palpable. The result is a richly diverse 
surface - a fascinating "object " wichout any depth of meaning 
or emocion. 

The blackf aktttra paincings were a smashing success wich 
ehe Moscow arrists. On April 29, 1919, cwo days afrer ehe 
exhibition opened, Stepanova wrote in her diary: "Anti 
[Rodchenko] has scored an amazing success ... He has scunned 
everyone wich his masterly skills, his f aktura, and people see 
him in a complecely different light now." In ehe wake of this 
success , Rodchenko became ehe leadin g figure amon g ehe 
Moscow avanc-garde innovarors, ehe chief Conscruccivist, and 
ehe guincessencial production arrist. 

But not only painters embraced Rodchenko's black canvases 
as a seminal innovacion. The works also scirred ehe inceresc of 
Brik. The opening of ehe Tenth Stare Exhibition iniciaced a 
close inceraccion becween arciscic pra ccice and aeschetic theory 
whi ch helped decermin e ehe furchet developmenc from fakt11ra 
paincin g to Conscruccivism and from ehe Constru ccivist 
laborato ry expe rim encs eo Produ cti vist art and factogra phi c 
phocomoncage and phocograp hy. In Rodc henko, Brik 
appa rentl y found ehe incarnation of his artis t-pro lecarian who 
pro fessionally prod uced objects instead of ideas. Scepanova, in 
any evenc, noced that at ehe exh ibicion Br ik was "comp lete ly 
taken wich Anti." Rather reserved durin g his visic wich 
Rodche nko one ma nch earlier, ehe magiscerial Brik was now 
"guice jovia l and said thac because of Rodchenko, Malevich was 
fina lly passe ... Th e black paincings simp ly asronished him ." 

Wha c was it that astonished ehe cheor isc so m uch 1 Desp ite 
his limiced oeuvre, Br ik was valued as a crucial inn ovative force 
among ehe Form alist ling uiscs as well as ehe Conscrucciviscs. 
The Ru ssian concept of faktttra had been incrodu ced inco 
aesth ecic di scourse as early as 1912 by David Burliuk and 
Vladimir Markov (Waldem ars Matvejs) and bad since becom e 
one of ehe mos c impo rranc cacegories in ehe "Futuri st " cheories 
of art and licerat ure. From ehe beginning,faktur a had denoced 
ehe visib le and pa lpab le resu lc of ehe p hysical creacmenc of 
material. Fakt11ra, as ehe cricical elem enc in ehe progress of art 
and ehe professiona lizatio n of ehe arrist , was a recurring 
leicmocif in ehe manifescos and stat emencs of Russian artiscs 
before 1920. In 1919, when Rodchenko was painting his black 
canvases,fakt 11ra once again became ehe center of actencion, 
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whil e Suprematism, wich it cemporarily predominant ics anti
fakt11ra agenda, had been losing some ground since 1915-
"Faktura is ehe essence of ehe pai nt erly sur face," Popova wro te 
in her sta cement for ehe cacalogue of ehe Tenth Stare 
Exhi bit ion. 

The linguists of ehe Formalist school , too, made fakt11ra ehe 
domin ant arti st ic sta nd ard . In bis 1919 "Futuri zm " 
("Fucurism "), Rom an J akobson defined works of art as objects 
chat were autonomous throu gh their fak tt,ra: "A clearly 
perceptible fakt 11ra needs no furcher juscification ; it become s 
autonomous and requires new methods of design and new 
materials ; ehe picture is pasced over wich paper or sprinkled 
wich sand. Finally, ehe use of cardboard, wood, sheet mecal, 
etc., has become common. "'4 Concurring wich ehe arciscs and 
his fellow Opoiaz members, Shklovskii defined faktura as ehe 
essential characteristic of an in general in bis arcicle "O fakture 
i kontr-re l'efakh" ("On Fakt11ra and Counter-Reliefs"): 
"Faktura is ehe main distinguishing feacure of ehe panicular 
world of specially constructed chings which in cheir entirety 
we call art ... The work of ehe artisc-poet and ehe artist
painter ulcimately aims at creacing a permanent object chat is 
cangible in all its decails, afakt11ra objecc." '5 Shklo vskii cites 
Taclin's and Al'tman's material compositions as ehe most 
convincing examp les of his definicion of art. Supremacism, on 
ehe ocher band, belongs eo ehe "Symbo list schoo l of painting" 
and is "essentially 'ideal' painting" since ic striv es eo symbolize 
ideas through colors and abstract shapes inscead of emphas izing 
ehe properties of ehe material and thereby differentiacing and 
intensifying ehe cangible values offakt1tra. 

The non-objeccive artiscs including Rodchenko and 
Scepanova shared chis negativ e attitude toward ehe ideal, even 
mecaphysical, symbolism of ehe Supremacists and especially of 
Malevich. After ehe opening of ehe Tenth Stare Exhibition, 
Scepanova wroce in her diary on April 29, 1919: "The on ly 
compromise admicced there is Supremacism. lt wou ld have 
been beccer eo exclude ic and exhibic only non-obje ccive art." 
Rodchenko sang ehe same tun e in bis scacement in ehe 
exhibicion cacalogue, where he compared bis invention of 
colorless, blackfakt11ra wich Columbus's discovery of ehe New 
World while belittling Malevich as ehe philosopher of an ism: 
"The deach knell has sounded for color painting and now ehe 
last ism is being laid eo eterna l resc ... "'6 

At chac point, Shklovskii had not seen Rodchenko's black 
fakt11ra paintings buc bis definition perfeccly applies eo cheir 
uncompromising gescure. In cheir radical concentracion on 
fakt11ra1 cheir total exclusion of all other painterly values such 
as color, light, volume, and space, and their reduction of form 
eo ehe edge of perceptibility , thes e paincings suddenly revealed 
ehe power of negacion . The increasing concern with/ akt11ra as a 
desig n element in Russian avant- gard e painting sinc e 1912 
assumed a compl ecely new qualicy after Rodchenko 's black 
paintings had demonscrated ehe praccical and aesthecic 
consequences of ehe f akt1tra concepc: The piccure lost its 
symbolic characcer; ic became an objecc. 

This sharp discinccion between ehe artiscic object and ehe 
symbolic piccure led many contemporaries, as weil as present
day scholars such as Rainer Grübel or Benjamin Buchloh, to 
ehe assumption chat ehe fakt11ra object was complecely devoid 
of any outside references. Such incerpretations see ehe reified 
work stripped of all meaning that cranscends ehe self
referentiality of an index sign pointing eo ehe qualicies of ics 
own material and m akin g . lt is crue chat some of Rodch enko' s 
own stat em ents sugges c a redu ccion of hi s f akt11ra paincin gs eo 
ehe fun ccion of a self-referencial sig n. Aft er all , he occasionally 
describ es ehern as sig ns of his choice of macerials, i.e., black 
paint , and as tr aces of his painting cechnique. Buc chis 
disr egard for all furcher references has a deliberac e pol emi cal 

edge eo ic. In ehe hiscorical context of cheir creacion, ehe 
meaning of ehe fakt11ra objects was conscicuced by cheir very 
negation of all ehe emot ional expressive qualicies and idea l 
references chac had bogged down ehe painting of ehe previous 
decades and distracced ic from its essenti al natu re. 

This nega ti on of t radition was, however, pr ecisely defined . 
Tradicion al value s were not simpl y rejecced. Th ey were 
repl aced by new produccs whi ch introduced new, not yet 
conventionaliz ed codes of perception. In ehe cacalogue of ehe 
Tenth Scate Exhibition, Rodchenko assembled-under ehe 
heading "Rodch enko 's Syscem"-quotations chac expounded 
upon bis black paintings. Wich stacements like "That I descroy 
myself only shows chac I exisc" (Max Scirner) or "Whac 
invigoraces life invigoraces deach" (Wale Whitman) he cried eo 
prove chac ehe rebirth of life relied on death as ics necessary 
prerequisice. In chis sense, ehe licerary quotations are 
mecaphors of ehe blackfaktttra objects. Scanding on ehe border 
becween ehe old, dead an and a new, living art, ehe real chings 
deal ehe piccoria l illusions ehe deachblow. 

Rodchenko's choice of anarchisc wricers lik e Max Stirner 
was not an accident. There are numerous indications thac 
Rodchenko, nicknamed "Ant i" by bis friends, conceived of ehe 
black paintings as an exp licitly anarchisc answer eo ehe rulin g 
art. Since Courbec, arciscs have time and again used ehe color 
black eo express anarchiscic views, even if their works did not 
explicicly refer eo ehe int ended symbolic content. We have 
already mentioned Rodchenko's act ive involvement in ehe 
Moscow Associacion of Anarchist Groups . In ehe April 28, 1918, 
issue of Anarchy, he published bis first cheorecical cexc, a brief 
analysis of his exper im ents wich shapes and colors entitled 
"T he Dynam ism of ehe Plane. " In this article as weil as in 
"Everyt hin g Is Experiment," he repeacedly used ehe cerm 
"expressive means, " alchough wichout specifying whac a 
painting "absorbed in icself' (in Scepanova's words) was 
supposed eo express. 

There is an ascoundingly symbolic self-porcraic of 
Rodchenko, painted in 1920 during ehe mosc rad ical phase of 
ehe liberacion of his painting from all references . An egg
shaped, bald head rises from a curcleneck sweacer. A hexagonal 
rhombus, overlaid by a !arge deep-black disc , covers half ehe 
wide-open eyes and ehe encire forehead . 1s chis scrangely 
scigmacized face an affirmacion of ehe color black as a symbol 
of anarchism or racher an affirmacion of anarc hiscic 
individualism as propagated in "Rodchenko's System"? In chis 
case ehe black paintings could be read as an "expression" of this 
affirmation. In a review of ehe Tenth State Exhibition, Lissiczky 
called Rodchenko an "individualisc" who bad start ed "ehe shift 
eo ehe new materiality" wich bis black painting s.' 7 

Such an interprecacion of ehe f akt11ra paincin gs leads one eo 
wond er how Rodchenko and ehe fucure Conscru ctiviscs could 
have abandoned chis individualise, anarchistic aecicude toward 
art and life in favor of ehe colleccivisc ideology of 
Conscruccivism, which negaced not only ehe individual buc 
also ehe role of intuition in ehe creacive act, feeling,faktura, 
and material. In their seead, Conseruccivism posculated ehe 
syscem of forms, ehe nonmacerial line, ehe logica lly planned 
scruccure, ehe rational creative mechod, and ehe calculaced 
effecc. 

In "The Line," Rodchenko described ehe arciscic course he 
had caken after 1918 as a logical sequence of problems in ehe 
creatment of paint, and solucions through ehe invention of new 
paintin g techniques. The artist saw these "inventions of new 
di scoverie s" as an evolution taking place scrictly wichin art, a 
kind of expedition into painting 's uncharced cerritories which 
had previously been barred by tasks alien ro arc. What he did 
not mention was ehe possibilicy of arc's evolucionary course 
being motiv aced, mu ch less determin ed by, external societal 



casks as Brik had outl ined ehern in Art of the Cormnune. 
lt cook a number of deve lopmental factors, boch wichin and 

outside art , co move ehe Moscow Conscruct ivists gro uped 
around Rodchenko along ehe way that led from individua lly 
composed/aktura works ro usefu l Conscruccivisc "objects." lt 
should be empha sized th at I regar d th is developme nt as only 
one possi ble way amon g "several th eoreti cally conceivable 
evolut ionary courses" point ed out by lurii Tynianov and 
J akobson in the journa l Le/(L eft Front of the A rts) in 1928.'8 The 
transition from th e black Jaktur a studi es to funct iona lly 
pl anned const ruccions cannot be sufficientl y explained by 
certain "im manent laws" in the evoluti on of arti stic materials 
and metho ds, even though ehe Const ruct ivists liked co g ive 
cheir own genesis thi s stamp of finalit y. N or can th e hi scorical 
circums tances p rovide a comp rehensive answer. O nly by 
"analyzing ehe correlation between th e [artisti c} sequ ence and 
ocher hiscorical sequen ces" can th e "qu esti on of th e concrete 
choice of course " be clarified. T his appro ach , propounded by 
Jako bson and Tynianov for art in ge neral , should specifically be 
app lied co the development of Rus sian Construccivism. 

The Universe of the Line 
Criti cal decisions on ehe road co Constructivism were made 
between the Tenth Stare Exhibition in Apri l 1919, where 
Rodchenko first showed bis black paintings, and the opening 
of ehe Nineteenth Stare Exhibition on Ocrober 2, 1920, to 
which he contributed fifty-seven works, most of ehern from bis 
most recent, Linearist phase. Wich the introduction of the 
auronomous line as a new element in painting, Rodchenko 
rook a crucia l step toward Constructivism, replacing paint 
wich ehe line as the essence of painting. Probably inspired by 
Kandinskii's article "O linii" ("On the Line," 1919),'9 

Rod chenko began to explore the qualities of the lin e in several 
dozen non-ob jective pencil drawings (some made using a ruler, 
some not) in April and March 1919. In August, only a few 
months after the faktura paintings, he executed cen purely 
linear black-and-white paintings from the penci l skecches . 
Th e same month, he wroce in bis notebook: "I have begun to 
paint canvases wich linear ehernes . .. They will be unusual and 
new . .. Certain ly I will draw a lot of cricicism for my lines. 
People will say there is no painting wichout brushscrokes . But 
I see my task differently. Color has died in black and become 
irrelevant. Let the brushstroke die too. " 

In th e exhibition, Rodchenko hung ehe pages of 
"Everything Is Experim ent" alongs ide bis linear paintin gs. 
The tex c pr esent s th e arti st 's non-objective work of pr evious 
years as a development that follows "imm anent laws," wich ehe 
painter solving "tasks" chat resulc from forma l exper ime nt s 
wich th e "lin e" and "paint ." "The composition of ehe one (th e 
line) and th e fakt11ra of ehe other (paint) constitute ehe value of 
paint ing and consequently amo unt to ehe discovery of painting 
itself ." Desp it e ehe equalit y of line and paint sugges red in 
this statement , th e pa int er, in ehe course of bis p reoccupat ion 
wich th e line , is "confront ed " wich ehe quescion, "Is f aktttra a 
value in it self or does it only serve to int ensify more 
fundament al tasks of ehe work 1 I beli eve th e latt er to be ehe 
case ... Oth erwise two works are created in one, one with it s 
own intrinsi c tasks and the oth er simpl y ehe pl easure of th e 
surface. Togeth er th ey become blurr ed in th e di stance and do 
not enhance ehe value of ehe whole." 

Along wich color and faktura , Rodc henko deliberate ly 
banis hes the visual and hapt ic "p leasure " of surface attraccions 
from painting. This amounts to a fundamental decis ion as to 
the intended reception of art. Hedonistic enjoy ment and 
contemp lative absorption in surface detai ls are summar ily 
rejected in favor of a rationa l percepcio n of ehe line 
conscruct ion 's economica l form and functiona l imp lementat ion 

of "intrinsic casks." Straight lines are the most economical 
means to bui ld conscruccions; anyching thac conceals the 
conscruccion is super fluous, anticons cructive, dysfunctional. 

Wich ehe drastic turn fromfaktura to ehe line, a necessary if 
not quite sufficient scep roward merely functiona list painting 
bad been caken. To cransform the autonomous linear painting 
int o a fun ctional object , Linearism st ill bad eo pass through 
various stages: 

•From the p lanar lin ear composition to ehe spatial line 
construction 

• From ehe spat ial line construction in the picture to ehe 
three -dimensional conscruction in the piccure space 

•From ehe economica l scruccure and inner funccionaliry of 
the plastic but autonomo us spat ial cons truccio n to the 
fulfill me nt of an externa l purpose by ehe conscrucced 
object 

The shift from th e flac line pa intin gs of ehe firsc phase wich 
th eir unst able pi ctur e space of int ersectin g strai ght lines and 
circl es to ehe lin ear stru ctur es withi n ehe pict ure space 
beginnin g in laee 1919 was certainly inspir ed by Rodchenko's 
cooperacion with ehe archite cts of Zhivskul'pt arkh (th e 
Synthesis of Paintin g, Sculpcure , and Archic eccure 
Commission). He joined this association of paint ers, archit ects, 
and sculptors, who strov e for a fusion of th eir fields, on 
November 18, 1919. The archit ectura l casks of ehe associacion 
soon prompted ehe painter to develop bis flae linear 
compositions into rectonic constructions builc solely of line s. 
Despite their architecton ics, Rodchenko's linear structures 
such as ehe 1919 sketches of kiosks (place no. n5) or the 
sketches for the Soviet of Depucies building (place no. 653)-as 
weil as ehe projects of ehe architects Nikolai Ladovskii and 
Vladimir Krinskii, the sculptor Boris Koro lev, and ehe painter 
Aleksandr Shevchenko, show ehe characceristics of an exploded 
order. The p lanned instabilicy of ehe buildings wich their 
hazardously projecting structural parts, leaning pi llars, and 
precariously balanced girders; ehe dissolucion of spatial blocks ; 
the breaking up of ehe tradicional reccangular fram ework; ehe 
displacement and penetration of irregu larly shaped walls; and 
the confusing mixcure of Conscructivist ornament and 
tectonically functional form result ed in architectural collages 
racher chan coherent comple xes and in a discontinuou sly 
enclosed space. lt is not wichout reason th at chese designs are 
frequ ently cit ed as pr ecursors of Deconscructivist archiceccure. 

Ami d ehe revoluti onary fervor of 1919-20, the parts were 
appa rentl y st ill emancipa ted from the organ izing scructures 
and scriccures of the who le. The designs of Rod chenko and 
ocher member s of Zhivskul 'pcarkh demon serate an archiceccure 
of artic ulaced confliccs and inner clashes that often goes to ehe 
limie of scruccura l feasibility . On ly at ehe end of ehe 1920s 
wou ld functiona lism introduc e a new harmoni zing unicy inco 
ehe architeccural seructure and subordinate the parts to a 
flexible arch icecto nic framewo rk. 

Desp ice their Deco nscruccivist configurat ion, the 
archicectu ral designs wich cheir spatial, lin ear stru ctur es 
int rodu ced a new ph ase in ehe definin g of whac constitu ted a 
work of art chat ulcim acely led to Consrru ctivism . Scandin g ac 
the forefront of thi s developm ent, Rodchenko was first as 
isolated as he bad feared when he deve loped hi s Linear ism. 
Looki ng back, in October 1920, at ehe exhibiti on of bis lin e 
paintings, he wro te in bis diary: "At the time none of ehe 
artisc s perce ived ehern as paintings, but by the end of 1920 and 
the beginning of 1921 the firsc im itator s of my art appe ared on 
the scene. Many said the /ine as a system had open ed cheir eyes 
co the essence of constrttction." 

Ic took several more excernal factors to prompt th e 
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developmenr from lin e constructions to rhe merhodically 
srructured "sysrem" of Consrrucrivism. The series of 
discussions among rhe artisrs at Inkhuk was one of rhose 
factors. 

lnkhuk-The Factory of Obiectivity 
Rodchenko's discoveries in painring gained a broad er audience 
when shorrly afrer rhe exhibirion of bis line painrings , in early 
November 1920, he was appointed head of a "para llel" 
organizing committee of Inkhuk, which bad been formed in 
opposirion ro rhe exisring committee under Kandinskii. 

After dramatic argumenrs berween Kandinsk ii's and 
Rodchenko's followers abour rhe tasks and programs of 
Inkh uk, Kand insk ii and his suppor rers lefr rhe Institute for 
good on J anuary 21, 1921. Thi s also ended th e two-year 
frien dship berween him and Rodchenko and Srepanova-r he 
rhr ee ar ti srs bad worked and lived togerher in Kandinskii 's 
hau se from Septemb er 1919 unril rhe aurumn of 1920 . Bur 
whil e rhey bad collaborared ro pr epare rhe Nin ereenrh Stare 
Exhibiti on in Oc rober 1920 , Kandin skii 's expr essive 
absrracrioni sm and rhe obj ecrive ourl ook of Rod chenko's 
Consrru ctivi sm bad prov ed irreconcilable. Even peaceful 
coexistence seemed impos sible in tbo se days of stru gg le for a 
new art (alrhou gb Brik had propo sed cooperarion). On 
February 4, 1921, rhe committee under Rodchenko was 
officially confirmed . The line repr esented by him and rhe 
committee members Brik, Briusova, Aleksei Babichev, 
Krinskii, Popova, and Srepanova bad been vicrorious. 

Not only rhe commirt ee bur also tbe General Working 
Group of Objecrive Analysis at Inkbuk was under Rodcbenko' s 
direction. The group counred among its members almosr all 
rhe furure Consrrucrivisrs in Moscow. Even Malevich and 
Lissirzky made rhe long rrip from Virebsk ro presenr Unovis 's 
pro g rams and work at Inkbuk. Bur rhe Working Group found 
lirtle common ground wirb rhem or wirb Tarlin, who in 1919 
bad moved from Moscow ro Perrograd (where he would work 
at tbe Museum of Artisri c Culrure /Ginkbuk [tbe Stare 
Institut e of Arrisric Culrure]). No fruirful cooperarion ever 
developed wirb eirher Virebsk or Petrograd . The ideologic al 
differences were roo glaring. 

Berween irs formation on November 23, 1920 , and May 
1921, rhe General Workin g Group of Obj ective An alysis held 
rwenry-eighr sessions. In conrrasr to rhe analyses of rhe 
psycholog ical and ph ysiological effecrs of arrworks of all types 
pl anned in Ka ndin skii' s lnkhuk progra m , th e gro up 's progra m 
emp hasized rhe "objecrive analysis of works of art " so as to 
clar ify and define th e pr im ary and secondary elemenrs of 
pa inr ing, sculp ru re, archirecrur e, and so on, as weil as rheir 
laws of organ izat ion, specifically rhe srructura l laws of 
"consrruction" and "rbyth m." These laws were ro be 
ana lyrica lly "laid bare"-a rerm obv iously borrowed from rhe 
Formalists. Cbaracrerisr ically, "emorio n" and "represenrarion" 
were ranked among rhe secondary elemenrs of art to be 
ana lyzed, whereas Kand inski i's program bad drawn upon rhe 
"analysis of art ist ic means of expressio n" and rheir "effecrs on 
rhe hu ma n psyche." In oppos irion to rhi s subj ecrive 
und ersrandin g of works of art as expressive signs, rhe gro up 's 
progra m pe rceived th em as objecrs devo id of indi vid ual arri sric 
exp ression, hence not requiring any psycholog ical empa th y on 
rhe part of rhe viewer bur ratber an empirical, behaviorisric 
ana lysis of bis own physio logica l respo nses in order to 
apprehend rhe objecrs ' effecrs. To imp lemenr their program, 
rhe Working Group held numerous sessions between January 
and Apri l 1921, discussing tbe "analysis of the rerms 
'consrrucrion ' and 'composirion' and rheir respecrive 
definirion ." At rhe same time, works by Western painrers such 
as Moner, Signac, and Marisse; by older Russian arrisrs like 

Abram Arkhipov, Konstantin Korovin, Aleksandr Kuprin, Perr 
Konchalovskii, and Kandinskii; and by Supremarisrs and 11011-

objecrivisrs (Eksrer, Klursis, Malevich, Medunerskii, 
Rodchenko, Stepanova, and Tatlin) were analyzed ro derermine 
their Consrrucrivisr conrenr. 

The arrisrs and rbeorisrs did not enrer into these discussions 
with a clear, let alone a unanimous, definition of "composirion " 
and "construcrion" and rhe difference berween them. They 
began by analyzing individual works and rried ro reduce tbe 
observarions and evaluarions of tbe group members, recorded 
in counrless minutes, ro a common denominaror. By way of 
empir ical inducrion, rhey hoped ro find an objecrive defin irion 
of rhe rerm "construcrion. " 

Desp ire tb is efforr at an inducr ive approach, rhe recorded 
resulrs wirb rheir inrer im solurions, as well as rhe draw ings 
made ro illusrrare the difference berween composit ion and 
consrru crion (plare nos. 244-253), show rhe ourl ines of a 
preco nceived norion of "consrrucr ion" which was clearly 
insp ired by Rodchenko's line painr ings. lt is rherefore not 
surpr ising rhar ar rhe end of rbese sessions only Rodchenko's 
works were deemed "consrru ct ive" since rhey alone bad 
compl erely repl aced comp osirion with construcri on. 
Rod cbenko was more g uarded , describin g bis black and line 
paintin gs as "strivin g for constru crion ." 

In rhe cour se of thes e "objecrive " analyses and 
rerminological clarifi carions a general renden cy to sysremari ze 
and rarionalize arti sric crearion became apparent. In 
Rod cbenko' s definirion of "consrruccion, " irs sysremic charact er 
plays an imporranr role: "Every system of construction requires 
rhe specific use of irs own material, and every such sysrem will 
be rhe invenrion or rhe perfecring of somerhing, and not a 
reflecr ion or portrayal. "30 

Constructions 
In bis hanging sparial constru crions, Rod cbenko for rhe firsr 
tim e cons isrenrly demonstrated rbe sysremic characr er of 
constru crion in an aesrherically convincing manner . Each of rhe 
five-a square, a hexagon (plare no. 296) , an oval (plare no. 
294), a circle, and a triangle-was consrrucred of a single sheer 
of plywood. The arrisr cur rhe sheers in concenrric bands of 
equal widrb and rilred rhem inro space to create rhree
dim ensional bodies rhat were not constitut ed of ph ysical mass 
bur of linear, uniform geometric figures. Like paintin gs, rhese 
consrru crion s could not stand 0 11 rheir own and were rherefore 
suspended from rhe ceilin g-w hich emphasized rheir 
aut onomy as monad ic, nonurili rarian enri ries. 

Ir would be an und erstatement of the facrs ro consider rhese 
consrrucrions mere signs of Rodchenko's rransition from 
painr ing ro sculpture . Such an assessmenr would ignore rbe 
origins of construcrion in painring. Only rhe negarion of 
pa interliness explains the hanging consrrucrion's anri
individua lisr, universal geomerric form, reproducibi liry, and 
independence from an individual crearor or specific materia l 
that earlier on wou ld have born rhe hallmark of rhe arri sr's 
fakt11ra. The uniform ly smoorh silver pa int em pbasizes rhe 
absence of any surface faktttra and evokes rhe imp ression of 
immaterialiry and weigbrl essness. T he hang ing spatial 
consrru crio ns hold no secrers. Their design is compl erely 
transpa rent and ratio nal. T he basic elemenrs of pa inrin g
surface and color- have been tra nsformed inro movemenr and 
light . The meta llic sheen of rheir surface underscores rhe 
disembodied effect of rhe hanging consrructions (or "reflecting 
surfaces," as Rodchenko somerimes described rhem). Painr and 
rhe canvas or wooden surface of painring have been lirera lly 
dissecred and disso lved, and rhe destruction of matter gives 
birrh ro rhe pure consrrucrio n as a reconsrrucrion of rhe 
ob jecrive world according ro the arrisr's plan. 



Rodchenk o created his series of hanging constru crions 
berween lare 1920 and early 192 1 whil e also worki ng on a 
num ber of oth er wood constru ct ions based on th e princip le of 
reperirion of a sing le form . In rhese works, identi cal elements 
such as wooden rods or boards of eq ual measurement s are 
assem bled inro rhr ee-dim ensional consrru crions th ar are 
symmetrica lly arranged around a center. Like rhe hangin g 
constru crions , these sma ller-scale cons rrucrio ns dispense with 
Jakt11ra, ind ividual var iations, and so forth . Rat her, they are an 
exercise in comb inarory rul es ro show that even un iform 
material eleme nt s can p rod uce a variety of aesth etically 
satisfying cons tru ct ions. The ma terial p lays only a min or role 
in the com bi narory meth od . The consrru cti on follows th e 
methods of bui ldin g element ary stru ctur al systems and not th e 
materia l. Rodchenko remarked : "1 experim ent ally developed 
these most recent constru ct ions to bind rhe constru cror to th e 
law of fun ctiona lit y of forms and their relat ionships and to 
demo nstrate the universa l pr incip le that all sorts of 
constru ctions of di fferent systems, types, and app licat ions can 
be built from ide nt ical shapes. " 

Bui lt on th e pr inciple of identi cal shapes and axially 
symm etrica l shifr s, these constru ctions are resul ts of an ars 
l'ombinatoria which exper im ent ally explores and demo nstrates 
rhe mer hods of rh e crearion of forms. Th e consrru crion meth od 
and tbe resultin g sysrem of form s are paramount wbil e faktura 
and ma terial play an inferior role. At rhi s point , rhe 
funct ionalir y of th e constru cti on is still defined from witbin 
rhe system: a form is fun ction al because it defines tb e orber 
forms in tb e system and determines tbeir funcrion, not because 
it can be used to fulfill tasks outside tbe system. Th ese 
consrruc tions are bence fun crionally srru crur ed in rhemselves 
but tbe ir elements bave no oth er fun ction tban to constitut e 
tbis srru ctur e. Tb e srru crur e irself remain s witbout any 
uri lirarian fun ction-wbil e positi vely assertin g its aesth eric 
funcr ion . 

O ne conspi cuous hallm ark of rhe most advanced 
const ructions of 19 2 1 is rheir systemi c character: a radically 
economi c stru crur e of uniform elements and homogeneous 
mater ials which can be arran ged in various combinations th at 
are consistently function al within the system . Thi s sysremi c 
concepti on of constru ction di ffers considerably from the 
mean ing given to the rerm in th e di scussions abour 
constru cti on versus compos irion where "consrru cti on" had 
pr imari ly denoted arcbit ecrural design and srabili ty. Tbis 
rath er lit eral, easy-ro- g rasp not ion of constru ctive ness is 
reflecred in mosr constru cti ons from rbe so-called "laborarory" 
phase of Con stru crivism , includin g tb e consrrucri ons of Tatlin , 
Vasilii Ermilov , Medun erskii , Georg ii and Vladimir Stenberg, 
Na um Ga bo, and Ka rarzyna Ko bro , as we il as some of K lur sis's 
and Rodc henk o's constru crions. Non e of th ese works di sp lay 
rhe systemi c character defin ed by Rodcbenk o, for tb eir form al 
elements are neith er consistentl y uni form and bomogeneous 
nor are th ey orga nized accordin g to a rati onal combinatory 
me rhod. Besides Rodchenko's banging consrru cr ions and sm all 
wood constru ction s, only a few construction s and skerches by 
Klutsis and a numb er of loganson 's constru ction s conform wirb 
tb e idea l of a system atic stru cture. 

At tbe exbibirion of Obmokbu (tb e Society ofY oung 
Anises) in May-Jun e 1921 , Ioganson presented som e of ehe 
mos t individu al and convincing constru ction s in the entir e 
sbow. Th e six wor ks, wbich bave surviv ed only in pb otographs, 
are consrru cted of pi eces of squ ared tim ber arranged mostl y at 
square but also at acur e and obtu se ang les. Tbree spat ial 
constru crions, exbi bited side by side to empbasize rbe pr incip le 
of variation, eacb consisted of identi cal wooden p ieces wbicb 
in tersected in rhe center of tb e constru cti on at varying ang les. 
The skeletal st ructu res were held toge eher by wire or rope, 

wbicb braced tbe ends of the wooden pieces for maxim um 
countertension and overall seab iliey. They were eileed to ehe 
side so th ae rhey resred on ehree vert ices, which gave ehe 
stru crures a serong dyna mi c effece and made ehern appear mucb 
mo re comp lex ehan rhey actu ally were. Two oth er spa t ial 
consrru ceions on tri angular pedestals also bad rectang ular 
structures, wirb the formal elements symm etrically arran ged 
around the center of each construcrion . 

loga nson 's Stttdy in Balance (ca. 1920) , also shown at rbe 
Obmokh u exhibit ion , was organ ized accord ing to ehe sam e 
me rbod as rhe spat ial cons tru ct ions. T hree movab le rods, 
connected by rope, were mo un ted above a tr iang ular base slab. 
By pullin g rhe rope, rhe rods could be arranged in different 
config urarions to change th e entir e stru ctu re. 

These stru ctur es, made of standardi zed element s and 
bomoge neous materials and rend ered transform ative rhrough 
variable central conn ecrion s or kin etic mountin g , were 
exemp lary mod els of log anson 's concept of th e "mechanical 
construc rion. " Charts wirb rwo lines cross ing at right or acut e 
and ob tu se angles served logan son to i llusrrar e a the sis he 
present ed ac lnk huk on Marc h 9, 19 22: "T he design of every 
cold srruc ru re in spac e or any combin ation of hard mat eria l is a 
cross wich rig hc ang les (or) wich acuce and obtus e ang les." 

W ich chese drawings, loga nson scruck ehe balance of bis 
p revious wor k. At ehe end of bi s lecrur e, he summarized bis 
own arti scic developm ent as a log ical and necessary seq uence: 
"From paintin g to sculptur e, from sculptu re to conscruction , 
from conscruccion to technol ogy and invencion-th at is ehe 
course I have chosen and I am sure ic will also be ehe ultim ace 
dir ecti on of every revolutionary arti st. " 

In 19 2 4, loganson gave up art in favor of cechnolo gy and 
bega n to work in a rollin g mill - noc as an ordin ary techni cian 
bur as an "invent or" of design m echods whi ch he tri ed to 
cranslate from bis sculptures to ehe conscructi on of ucilira rian 
obj eccs. H e contra sted th e meth ods of "mechanical 
conscruccion" and "invention " developed in bis spa ti al 
constru ct ions wich ehe "unima g inacive" and "stagnatin g " 
cechn ology of ehe period-buc also wich "ehe p rocedur es, 
m echods, cechniqu es, materi als, and rools of art, " whi ch he 
consid ered "useless, flawed , primitiv e, and extr emely 
insufficient " for ehe desig n of th e fucure. Champio nin g a 
rati onally calculated design merhod , he po lemically att acked 
Tatlin 's selecr ions of macerials as well as the Supr ema rist 
composir ions by Malevich and bis Unov is followers for rheir 
intuitiv e creatm ent of materia l and unsystemati c desig n. In 
th eir failur e to p rog ress beyond rhe meth ods of th e "old arr ," 
th ese art isrs- in loga nson's view- relapsed inco a "wro ng and 
noxious form of consrru crion, i.e., int o ehe 'good old art' or 
int o mere p layfuln ess." 

In bis lectu re ar ln khu k, loganson scressed rhar the 
inn ovati ve, tra nsforma ble "mechan ical" const ruction was 
norhin g but rhe "rhing" irself, "organize d accord ing ro 
Consrru ct ivisr p rincip les." Therefore ic bad "no existence 
above, below, or beyond the rhi ng ." loga nson was th us th e firsc 
to posrul ate rhe pr incip le of concrete art and minim al art : rhat 
th e work of art is a stru ctur ed thing , i .e., rhe material 
imp lem entat ion of a systemat ically desig ned stru crure that is 
transformable within rhe limits of irs own system . 
Accord ing ly, ehe spat ial conseru ceion is merely a self
expli carion of its m ethodica lly organized intrin sic stru crur e. 

loga nson dr ew th e necessary conclu sions from rhi s 
reificarion of art when he att empt ed to app ly bis orig inally 
arti stic desig n met hod to the "invent ion" of industria l 
prod ucts. T his created an enti rely new situ atio n as the 
stru ct ure now bad to meet urili rar ian require ments outside its 
own syscem-w hich basically amounced to a ret urn to the 
"eherne " or "cont ent" of rhe old art in the new g uise of 
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utilitarian function. Only for one fleeting historic moment did 
the liberation of art from representational and expressive 
functions lead to its complete autonomy. The immanent 
functionality of systematically organized material was soon 
replaced by the external function of serving a "social task," as 
Brik put it. Wich the demand for the practical usefulness of 
artistic constructions, the spiritua l effects of the newborn 
autonomous structural system were criticize d as merely 
aesthetic. This was not a time for concrete or minimal art to 
flourish . 

When the technological and industrial modernization of 
the Russian society set in with full force in 1920, the vanguard 
art ists bad to live up to their progressive self-image. The most 
radica l ones renounced the principle of autonomy and plunged 
into the current of modernization, convinced that their 
"professiona l" artistic skills would enab le them to influence its 
course. Bur once they bad lefr ehe posi t ion of critica l observers, 
they soon bad to recognize that they were insuffic iently 
eg uippe d and tra ined eo wichscand ehe <langer of drowning in 
ehe rough waves of progress. At best , ehe arti sts, like everyone 
else, became cravelers in ehe inexorable strea m of accumu lacion 
and ucil izacion, unable to d iagnose and demons trate its 
motives and casualti es. 

Th e O bmokhu exhibic ion in 1921 bad p resent ed Ioga nson's 
spati al constru ction s as well as Rodchenko 's hangi ng 
conscruccions eo ehe publi c for ehe firsc tim e. Boch arti scs were 
memb ers of ehe First Workin g G roup of Conscructivi scs ac 
lnkhuk , which bad been found ed only a few weeks before. 
Ioganson and Rodchenko exhibic ed as guesc arciscs since, 
unlik e ehe Seenberg brother s and Medunecskii-who bad also 
contributed works to ehe show-th ey did not belong eo 
Obmokhu. In thi s fascinacing, hi storica lly mom entous 
exhibition , three types of constru ction s can be di stin guished : 

1. Ioga nson's and Rod chenko's purely scruccural 
combin acions or "cold" conscruccions, as loga nson described 
ehern. 

2 . Th e "warm " conscruccions based on mat erials and not on 
a scruccural syscem . Th ese includ e, to a cercain extent, ehe 
Seenbergs' reliefs, but prima rily Medunetskii' s sculptur es. His 
conscruccions focus on ehe aeschecic and constru ccive gu alicies 
of th e material , whi ch are heighcened throu gh contrascin g 
forms and faktu ra. Hi s Spatial Constrttction (place no. 282), in 
parc icular, has pro noun ced "pa int erly" gualicies wich ehe red 
finis h of ehe curved iron rod and ehe use of different colored 
meta ! par ts. Medunecskii's ocher construcc ions, disp layed on a 
cable-like base ac ehe exhibition, are also combinacions of 
different maceria ls wich contrascing surfaces and cexcures. H e 
predominant ly used semifinished forged or industrially 
processed mecal produccs buc also found objeccs such as a 
plowshare, ehe meta ! handl e of a piccher, or a slac from a piece 
of furnicure. During ehe reconscruccion of chese works ic 
became apparent how much ehe curved or cwisced forms were 
decermined by ehe properties of ehe material, ics strengch, 
flexibilicy, and chickness. Th e form and f aktttra of ehe 
conscruccion resu lt from a synthesis of the arcist 's abstracc 
forma l and spacial vision, bis intuitive, somecimes arbicrary, 
choice of maceria ls according eo "painterly" and "conscruccive" 
criceria, and ehe inherent propercies of chese maceria ls. 
Symbolic references are, however, absent from these 
conscruccions-unless one is willing eo read ehe parabolas and 
hyperbolas , which also recur in Medunecskii 's paintings, as 
signs of ehe curvacure of space-cime (an interprecacion chat 
accually fies the same geometric forms in the works of 
Malevich, Klucsis, or Lissiczky). 

3. The sym boli c conscruccions by Georgii and Vladimir 
Seenberg. Conscrucced from ehe "macerials of ehe new 
Classicism"-glass and iron- and sec on rather 

unconventionally shaped pedestals, chese "conscruccions of 
spatial struccures" (place nos. 291-293) represent "ideas" such as 
modernicy, industrial revolution, and technological progress. 
These abstract struccures were so close eo their referents chat 
cricics gave them the label of "cechnological nacuralism." The 
arciscs rejected chis symbolic reading of cheir constructions, 
which they claimed were merely economically and funccionally 
organized objects. Like Ioganson and Rodchenko, they tried to 
exclude ehe subjective effects of faktttra from their 
constructions. All planes of their constructions were clear 
glass, a material that by its very smoothness, hardness, and 
transparency negaces faktura. 

Whac unites all chese different construccions in the 
exhibition is the rhythm of their stntctt-tres. In cheir programmacic 
and theoretical texts of 1920-22, all Soviet Constructivists 
unanimously declared rhythm the mosc imporc ant organizing 
pr incip le and effect of their conscructions. Given ehe three 
arcistic posit ions toward structure, materia l, and symbolic 
funct ion outl ined above, it is not surprising that in ehe 
following years the Stenberg brochers made a successfu l career 
for th emselves in the Soviet Union, first in the theacer (plate 
nos. 642-645) and later as ehe country 's most significant and 
soughc-afcer designers of film pos ters (p late nos. 426-430). The 
synth esis of p ictoria l symbo lizacion and decora cive scruc ture 
reg uired in th ese media is clearly p resent in the brochers' 
constru ctions. Med unecskii , too, successfull y prog ressed from 
bis "paint erly" material constru ction s to sec designs for th e 
avant- garde cheacer, whil e Ioganson and Rodchenko continu ed 
to experim ent and develop their design meth ods and systems . 

The 1921 Obm okhu exhibition was arguabl y th e 
culmination of ehe shorc history of Conscructivist object arc. 
Soon afcer ehe ope ning of ehe show, ehe theoriscs of "p roduction 
art " as weil as th e arciscs chemselves came to rega rd ehe 
inno vative but still autonomou s constru ction s as scudies in 
Produ ccivist aeschecics racher chan ind ependent cont ributi ons 
eo Conscruccivist art . Th e cerm "laborator y experim ent " was 
coined as early as 1921; ic down graded the conscruccions in ehe 
Obm okhu exhibici on and relegaced Conscruccivisc works to ehe 
scacus of basic research for futur e pra ctical appli cacions, chereby 
robbin g th em of any significance of their own which might 
have been wor ch pur suin g. 

After ehe maceriolog ical and meth odo log ical phases of 
Construc civism, and ac the end of ehe search for "conscruc cion " 
in ehe arciscic creacions of ehe past and present, techno logica l 
issues and functiona l demands increasing ly decermined ehe 
arcistic discourse and the definition of Conscructivism ac 
lnkhuk. Rodchenko's own concluding definition , delivered in 
March 1921 toward th e end of the discussions of th e distinction 
becween composicion and conscruccion, reads: 

Construction is a thing or a task that is approached with a precise 
working schedttle andin which all materials and all their specific 
components are organized and 1tsed according to their correct fimctions 
without adding anything s1tperfl1101ts. The correct approach to each 
space is construction. 

Construction is: goal-working plan-organization -material
economy. 

New things can be created only if there is Constructivist 
organization ... Composition is always an expression of 
individttalism and everything individ1talism implies. 

Constructivism arose from ehe cri cicism of the individualisc 
composiciona l art of ehe past and immediate present and saw 
itself as ics dir ecc negacion. Malevich and Tatlin were amo ng 
chose who bad to face some heavy atcacks. In Rodchenko's 
critical view, ehe Supremacist compositions were capab le only 
of "fillin g empty spaces in an individualisc manner," while 
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Tatlin in his counter-reliefs confined himself to selecting from 
availab le materials. "When {an artist] selects such materials as 
are at band or fills an empty space with decorations, it is 

composition." 
For Rodchenko, any kind of construction, whether on a 

surface or in space, in art or technology, reguires a precise 
hierarchy and sequence of functions : after determining the 
"goal," i.e., the function of the construction, a working 
schedule is developed, which spec ifies the procedures and too ls 
for reaching the goal; then the appropr iate materia l is selected 
and processed and used as economica lly as possib le. 

from Individual ist Anarchism to Technological 
Rationalism 
T his "evolu tio nary course" of arti sti c p rod ucti on toward anti
indiv idualist systemati zation , rati onalization , and 
mechanization was neith er pr edi ctabl e before th e 
Cons truc tivist debates at Inkhuk began nor a natu ral result of 
rhese di scuss ions. Th e decision in favor of collecti vism had 
been preceded by the individu alist anarchism of ehe black 
fakt11ra pa intin gs, which had convin cingly embodied ehe 
concep t of ehe work of art as an obje ct and were closely 
connected wirb Rod chenko's belief in ehe principles of Stirn er 
and W hitm an. Moreover, bis definition of construction was in 
glaring contrast to bis affirmation of "abstract spiritual 
creativit y" in January 1919 and bis advocacy of Eastern over 
Western art during the planning of the Museum of Painterly 
Cultur e in March 1919: "Asiatic art is spiritual, was regarded 
with religious awe ... The West treats art lightly, in material 
term s; the East worships art, elevaces it above everything else, 
does not make it utilitarian." 3

' 

Similarly, Stepanova's Statements of 1919-20 are 
diametrically opposed to the definitions and evaluations of 
composition and construction she gave but a short time later. 
In th e catalogue of the Tenth Stare Exhibition she still praised 
"intuition" and "emotion" as positive values, explicitly calling 
th e work of non-objective artists a "protest of the spirit against 
ehe mat erialism of the present." l' As late as October 1920, in 
her manifesto "On ehe Possibilities of ehe Cognition of Art ," 
writt en on the occasion of the Nineteenth Stare Exhibition, she 
defended the "miraculous"-in the sense of a transcendent 
qualit y-as an essential charact eristic of art. At the same time, 
she stron gly objected to the equation of machem ati cs and art: 
"T he Formalist appro ach now being pur sued in art is a tribut e 
to the materi alism of our tim e. Bur none of us will ever 
subotd inate art to math ematics." T he concep t of th e "arti st
pro letarian" as executor of objective "tasks" was st ill anat hema 
to her. She cons idered t he "start ing point," "t he creat ive 
impulse" tobe as yet un discove red ancl th erefore to constitute 
something "incom p rehensible," a "miracle" that coulcl not be 
reducecl to the calcu latecl execut ion of a rat ionally formulatecl 
task. 

A year later, on Dece m ber 22, 1921, she de liverecl her talk 
"On Constru ct ivism " at Ink hu k: 

This revo!tttionary, destructive activity, which strips art down to 
its basic elements, has shocked the consciousness of those who work in 
art: it has confronted them with the prob!em of construction as an 
expedient necessity. Based on the fu.rther principle of the expedient 
implementation of work, a new Constructivist ideology has been 
/ormulated. 

Being aware of this new activity is partim !ar!y important. 
S11bconscious inspiration ( a fort11itom phenomenon) is transformed into 
organized activity. 

The inte!!ect is 011r point of dejJart11re, taking the p!ace of the 
"sou.!" of idea!ism. 

From this it fo!!ows that, on the whole, Constructivism is also 

inte!!ectua! prod11ction ( and not thought alone), incompatib!e with the 
spirittta!ity of artistic activity. 33 

How did this conversion from transcendentalism to intellectual 
rationalism come about? What prompted the abrupt turnabout 
from the rejection of fun ct ional tasks even within art to an 
organized implementation of practical purposes 1 

A sudden revelation cannot have been the only cause. So 
bow can we explain this ideo logical and aesthetic abour-face, 
wbich was soon followed by a cbange of paradigms in artistic 
pract ice : from tbe substance of paint to tbe immaterial 
structure, from tbe Deconstructivist jumb le of lines to the 
p lanned, clear-cut organ izing system? T he discovery of tbe line 
as an indepe nde nt construct ive factor and th e transition from 
faktura to Linearis m do not suffice in th em selves to elu cidate 
tb e radi cal change of values from indi vidualism to collect ivism, 
from spiritu alism to materia lism , from non-u ti litarian 
thinkin g to th e pri ncipl e of usefu lness, from tb e 
incompr ehensibl e "m iracle " to th e coge nt incellectu al system, 
and from im ag inati on and intuiti on to log ical calculati on and 
math emati cs. 

Tb ere wer e a numb er of criti cal external developm ent s, 
beginning in 1919, that contributed to the sharp swerv e in th e 
"evolutionary course " of art between 1920 and 1921. The 
enhanced institutional powers of tbe Soviet government after 
tbe end of the Civil War in the autumn of 1920 intensified th e 
crisis in art wbich bad been smoldering since the February 
Revolution. 

Art of the Comnnme was forcibly closed in April 1919 and in 
September lskmstvo (Art), the journal of lzo Narkompros, bad 
to cease publication. The largely autonomous Professional 
Union of Artists and Painters was dissolved in December 1919. 
Several of its members-including Kandinskii , Rodcbenko, 
and Stepanova-went on to found Inkbuk in order to protect 
tbe professional interests of artists. U nder these circumstances, 
tbe formation of Inkbuk can hardly be considered a success of 
the avant-garde. On tbe contrary: after tbe dissolution and 
reorganization of lzo Narkompros in December 1920-early 
1921, which cost the avant-garde most of its influenc e on the 
country's artistic life, Inkhuk became the vanguard artists ' last 
refuge in Moscow. 

The administrativ e autonomy of the artists was effectu ally 
stamped out . To make matters worse , on Decemb er 1, 1920, 
Pravda publi shed a "Letter of the Cent ral Committe e of ehe 
Communi st Part y on ehe Proletkul't O rgani zati ons" that 
lump ed ehe "Futu rists" toge th er wit h those "decade nt 
element s" and "followers of an idea list ic p hil osop hy host ile to 
Marx ism" who had exerted a "subversive infl uence" on lzo 
Narkompros as weil as on the Pro letku l' t organizations. For 
tbi s reason, both lzo Narkompros and Pro letkul'c had to be 
dissolved as autonomo us organizations and p ut under the close 
contro l of the Peop le's Commissariat of En lightenment. In 
Jan uary 1921, Lunacharskii found it necessary to cau t ion against 
a p ubl ic "wi tch bunt" th at would make the "Fut uri sts" and 
non-obj ecti ve arti sts "martyrs in th e nam e of th eir ideas." 
Finally, in early 1921, th e avanc- ga rde lost it s last institution al 
st rong hold wh en th e Mu seum Departm ent led by Rod chenko, 
Kandinskii , and Tatlin was di ssolved. Look ing back at chese 
hard tim es, Brik wrot e: "Th e 'F uturi sts' were seriously 
committ ed to destro ying th e pas t and tri ed to use th eir 
pos itions wi thin the adm ini strat ion for th is purpose. T hey d id 
not succeed. The guarcl ians of phi list inism proved tobe 
stronger and threw ehe 'Futur ists ' out of all the commissariats." 

By early 1921, with tbi s cbain of defeats, the influence tbat 
tbe anarcbist avant-garde bad on official art policy was at an 
end. Po li t ically on tbe defens ive and deprivecl of their 
organizationa l clout, avant-garde artists had to reth ink tbeir 



role and place in society for ehe third time, after the first crisis 
followi ng the February Revo lution and the second following 
Octo ber 1917. 

A desperately defiant Statement Ma iakovskii made in the 
wint er of 1920 reveals what this crisis meant for the individual 
art ist : "We declare: to hell wich indiv idualism, to hell wit h 
words and emotion s .. . so th at we can even renoun ce our own 
personality ... the poet can't be forced but he can force 
hi mself." 

lt was on ly now, thr ee years after the Revolution, that the 
necessi ty of aga in redefining their role led ehe avant -garde to 
lock arms wi th techn ology and indu st rial prod uct ion as the 
po liti cal-socia l revolut ion mut ated int o an indu stria l 
revolution. T he most adva nced ar tists kep t up wi th this 
chan ge . Arti sti c Moderni sm took th e way of moderni zation
with th e Constructivist s in th e lead . Th ey marched along with 
ehe first "utopian " end eavors to indu striali ze th e Soviet U nion 
after the Revolution . 

In Decemb er 1920, th e Soviet governm ent tackled th e 
implementation of th e Goelro (the Star e Commis sion for th e 
Electrification of Russia) pl an, which envision ed hug e energy 
projects as ehe basis of the reconstru ction and expansion of 
Russia 's shattered economy and industry. Lenin, th e movin g 
force behind this plan, stressed its far-reaching implications for 
the future of Soviet society. His response to a question from the 
correspondent of the English Daily Express has often been 
quoted: "Electrification on the basis of th e Soviet order will 
lead to the final victory of the foundations of Communism in 
our country, ehe foundations of a civilized life without 
exploiters, without capitalists, without landowners, without 
merchants ." By the end of 1920, the electrification project was 
the talk of the day. The elecrrified utopia not only captured the 
minds and imaginations of economists and technicians but 
seduced artists as weil, who gave free rein to visions of a fully 
mechanized and electrified life after the icy, dark winters of the 
war years. In 1920, for example, Klutsis created bis first 
photomontage: a photograph of Lenin between the dark circle 
of the "old world" full of prisons, alcohol, and whips and the 
bright "new world" with the crystal cubes of Suprematist 
architecture. These buildings of the new world are inscribed 
with the ward "electrification. " (See also bis study, from the 
same year, for the poster, Elektrifikatsiia vsei strany 
[Electrification of the Entire Country], plate no. 308.) 

Two years later, in 1922, when "produ ction art " began to 
venture out into real life , Klut sis was th e first among th e 
Constru cti vists to desig n his constru cti ons for prac ti cal, 
everyd ay purp oses. On e of bis large-sca le p rojects for 
pro paga nd a kiosks includ ed a ban ner ru nning arou nd the 
constru cti on pro claimin g, "The deve lopment of ind ustry 
br ings salvati on." These ag itprop sta nds were successful model s 
of th e Cons tru ctivist concep t of "ut ili ta rian " objects. T heir 
tran sparent , light framewor k const ruct ion fulfills the pr inciple 
of economy. T he ut ili zation of all forms for set functions, ehe 
modul ar stru ctur e, and th e multi-fun ctiona l equipm ent with a 
pictur e screen, loudspeakers, a bookstall , pos ter holders, a 
speaker 's rostrum , and so on m ake th ese stru ctur es convincing 
exampl es of how th e Constru ctivi st noti on of aesth eti cs and 
fun ction could be put into p racti ce (pl ate nos. 109, n 1- n3) . 

In his summ ary of th e Inkhuk memb ers' joint effort to 
clar ify th e term "constru cti on," Babichev wro te on September 
5, 1921, th at all th e In khuk art ists and theorists bad 
unanimo usly concluded 

that constmction in artistic representation does not exist and that 
everything that was previomly called construction or pretended to be 
construction belonged to an otttwardly aesthetic order. Gen1tine 
construction appears on!y in pe,f ect, 11tilitarian prod11cts. This 

conclmion coincided with a s1tdden1 force/11! awareness of the f11t11re of 
industry, which so far has managed witho11t artists and threatened to 
fi/1 everything with p11rely utilitarian b1tildings and objects that were 
completely tmresolved as to their-ability to orient perception. 

The prospect of participating in the organization of life by 
organizing objects, buildings, and institutions was inspiring. In the 
dismssion it was generally held that there was no acceptable reason to 
distinguish between the terms "artistic" and "utilita rian" if the object 
in q11.estion is constmcted throughout. 

This account neatly sums up th e essenti al cbaract eristi cs of 
the Constructivist ob ject in its fina l uti litar ian metamorp hosis. 
T he extreme ly hig h Standards implied in th e definition are 
striki ng : ehe ob ject must be "perfect " bot h in appeara nce and 
sub stance. Mere surface treatment can result in no more than a 
faktttra object. Consequentl y, a Constructiv ist ob ject is not a 
desig ned surface but a th ree-dim ens ional, functio nal struc tu re 
th at is di st ing uished from comm on utili ta rian objects by its 
perceptibilit y, i.e., it keeps stimul atin g th e pe rcep tion of its 
user. Furth ermor e, th e Constru ctivist obj ect mu st be 
"constru cted throu ghout, " meanin g th at its stru ctu re is 
system ati cally desig ned in all it s details and th at its body is 
identi cal with thi s stru cture. 

The ideal Constru ctivi st obj ect in th e final Inkhuk 
definition is hence a systematically constructed structur e that 
fulfills a practical purpose and while bein g used is also 
consciously perceived by its consumer. The goal is , in short , a 
thing of perfection. 

The Resurgence of the Subiect 
I would argue that ehe structure of this entirely constructed 
object is similar to the structure of human consciousness . If 
this is the case, the subject which was driven out of 
Constructivism by "objectification " reappeared in the 
congruence of object and subject. Its form had chan ged, of 
cours e, since subjectivity was present in the object not as the 
externalization of an empirical subject but in the form of a 
transcendental subject. 

Ideally, the srrucrnre of the Constructivist object is the pure 
product of a conscious operation with formal elements, 
implemented according to a systemati c design method. 
Cons equ ently , ehe fini shed constru ction is th e materi alization 
of consciousness in a spati al structur e th at is un adult erated by 
th e prop erti es of th e m aterials used . 

Rodchenko's han ging spatial constr ucti ons as we ll as 
Ioga nson 's spa ti al const ructi ons come very close to this 
Const ructivist ideal. T he defi niti on proposed by Bab icbev 
declared abso lu te awarene ss in the produ ction of structur es to 
be th e pr incipa l crit erion of artisti c value and usefulness, since 
th e methodica l desig n and imp lement ation of a constru ction 
made it th e product of real work. 

Thi s notion of artistic creation as a paradi gm of conscious 
work is in direct opposition to the earl ier view-shared by the 
Suprema tists and non-ob jective arti sts before 1921-of art ist ic 
pro du ct ion as intu itive creat ion der ived from th e un conscious. 
T he sudd en turn bad been pr epared by th e Form alist school 
wich its concep ti on of art as a method and of arti sts as 
pro fessional masters in th eir field. 

Dur ing th e form ative p hase of Suprema ti sm, Malevich 
desc rib ed the relationship between rat iona l think ing and 
in tui t ion to Matiush in in a letter ofJ uly 3, 1913'. "We have 
come to a point where we can d ismiss the sense and logic of ehe 
old reason. Bur we must seek to recogni ze th e sense and log ic 
of a new, already emer ging reason whic h, compared to tbe old, 
mig ht even be a 'supra-reason. '" In bis review of tbe O. IO 

exhi bitio n (Petrograd, 1915-16), Matiushin adopt ed thi s 
concept of a log ic of the unconscious whi ch becomes mani fest 



in non-objective creation and reveals its logical structure to the 
viewer; "suprasense " denotes a "new, creative, intuitive reason 
that has superseded unenlight ened intuition. "14 

The Forma list linguists then rurned this logic of the 
unconscious into an operation, perceiving it not as the 
stru cmre of the language of the unconscious but solely as the 
procedural logic of the rreatment of material. This concept 
clearly reflects the analyst's, not the produ cer's, viewpo int. 

For rhe Cons tru ctivist producer, on th e orher hand , th ere is 
a homologous relarionship between the logic al structure of bis 
subconscious and rhe structure of the constru crion he creares. If 
rhe srrucmre is comp lerely systematic in its inner logic and 
encirely transparent in its making or functiona l modes , i.e., if 
rhe object is "constructed thro ug hour ," it appears as a 
homologous model of the producer's unconsc ious of which he 
has become fully aware . The artistic sub ject becomes as 
transparent as his creati on. T he prev iously im pe netrab le dark 
of bis subconscio us and body is illu mi nated and rend ered 
transparent throug h th e exposure of th e log ic of their 
functiona l mo des. 

When there is nothin g remaini ng unenlig htened in the 
subject and he has become comp letely aware of hims elf, he 
conrro ls the lang uage of bis unconscious and th e mechanisms 
of his bodi ly function s. H e is able to organiz e bi s uncon scious 
and bis body rati onally accordin g tos et goals, without havin g 
ro heed and follow th e demands of bis inn er voice. Thi s 
rhoug ht must have struck th e Constructivi sts in 1921 wirb 
sudden force, as Rodchenko 's remarks in "Tb e Line " show: 
"Until now, life, this simple thin g , has not been properly seen; 
one d id not know that it was so simple and clear, that one 
merely needed to organize it and free it from all excess. To 
work for life, not for palaces or temple s, cemeteries or 
museum s."'5 

Transpar ent to himself, th e subject leaves all places of 
memory and fate behind ; the light of reason has completel y 
penetra ted and exposed th em for what tbey are-rhe mu seum 
as a p lace of unr esolved desires and perrified experienc es, as a 
deposiro ry of th e collective unconscious and memory; th e 
ceme tery as a pla ce of sorrow and surrender of the body and 
mind to death; tb e palace as a pl ace of unenli ghtened and 
conseg uentl y false pl easur es; the templ e as a pl ace of blind 
faitb , obscur e feelin gs, and nebulou s hop es. Tb e self-aware 
subject ente rs into life "to work amon g, for, and with all 
others," i.e ., to orga nize bis own, compl etely t ransparent li fe 
and the lives of the ot hers th rough the "cons truc tive 
technigue." 

The methodical, rati onal organizat ion of formal elements in 
a systematica lly structured construction amounts to a 
preparatory model for the organ ization of life. Since it is 
nothing but the visualization of its own conscious creation, it 
is st ructura lly akin ro the self-reflection of a person 's self
consc iousness. Self-consciousness, in the sense of an ego that 
has become aware of itse lf, also knows the division into a 
produci ng subject and a produced object which in itse lf is a 
subject, i.e., the conscious ego. The seif, as prior to the 
conscious ego, can only recognize itself by reflecti ng itse lf in 
the ego and thereby de limiting itself the way a frame delimits 
a mirror . On ly in the delimited form of a conscious and 
therefore defined ob ject (the consc ious ego) can the seif 
experience itself as an unlimited and determining subject. 
Only by observing itself in the creation of itself can an 
individual's self-consciousness recog nize, and ultimately 
produce, itself. 

By th e same token, the entirely constructed and transpar ent 
cons truction observes its own production, or rather its own 
fin ished production , since the Constructivist thing is rendered 
consc ious throu ghout but does not have a consciousness of irs 

own. lt thus possesses the strucrure of self-consciousness 
witbout being conscious. 

Only in th e mediated idenrity wirb the conscious ego-tbe 
"differential indifference" of Post-Strucruralism-does the 
unconscious or preconscious seif produce irself and become 
aware of itself as producer. In Rodcbenko's banging spatial 
constructions and Ioganson's spatia l consrructions, tbis 
differential indiff erence is seen in one object. This ob ject 
presents itself as a distinct , systematically cons tru cted and 
unifi ed strucrur e, but at tbe same time it is clearly recognized 
as only one variant out of an infinit e ser ies of structural 
combinations. From tbis perspecriv e, rbe unigue construction 
appears as a contingent unity tbat would change its structure 
under altered conditions. 

Tbe abso luteness and monadic unity of the forma l elements ' 
reference sysrem is vividly emphasized by the uniformity of the 
construction. Like the structure of pure self-consciousness freed 
from the grav ity-bo und body of the empirical ego, tbe hanging 
spat ial constructions hover in space as allegories of rhe 
transcende nt al ego. 

D ifferent ial indifference is also srr ikingly apparent in 
Lissitzky's and Klutsis's pa int ings of consrruct ions. Hover ing 
freely in th e pi ctur e space, th e axiometri c stru ctur es have an 
effect of differenti al indiff erence because each tim e th e viewer 
focuses on th eir ide nti cal element s th ey switch int o a spatially 
inverse stru ctur e and th ereby escape fixation . In th e viewer's 
percepti on , rhe opposite spatial constellati ons thu s merge int o 
one indi ssolubl e unity . Th e flat axiometri c constru ctions 
int egrat e two or even mor e views of the same formal 
framework into one homogeneous but oscillating srructure, 
pro vokin g a continuou s shifr of rhe viewer 's per ceprual 
position s-whi ch can be experienced as a perpetual altern ation 
between th e self's role as subj ect and the ego's role as object in 
the produ crion of self-consciousn ess. 

In works such as Klutsis 's collage Dinamicheskii gorod 
(Dynamic City, 1919, pl ate no . 309) or Lissitzk y's Eight-Position 
Protm (before 1924), th e configur ation of the form al element s 
remain s th e sam e whil e th e opti cal stru ctur e changes 
sub stantially with each increm ent al turn . Th e same structur al 
prin cipl e also distin g uishes several of Klut sis's drawin gs of 
ag itp rop kiosk s, which at first sight look lik e rati onally 
organized constru cti on plans. Bur a more derailed look reveals 
that th e spat ial relat ionships are de lib erately contradic tory: 
op tical illu sions result in "imposs ible fig ures" which could 
never be tra nsferred from rhe drawing into real space. 

The ambigu ity of the two- and three-dimensiona l 
structures was carried over into the designs of multifunctional 
objecrs that became a trademark of Constructivist production 
art. The first issue of Lei, the Construcrivist hous e organ from 
1923 to 1928, presented works by students of Rodchenko's in 
the Meralworking Faculry ofVkhutemas (the Higher Arristic
Technical Workshops). One of rhose pieces was a "bed but also 
a chair and a desk, " since "a thin g must perform several 
d ifferent functions, " as the accompanying commentary pur it. 
The first exhib ition of rhe Mera lwork ing Facu lty in 1923 
included a number of such m ul t i-functio nal ob jects invent ed 
by the srudenrs and t heir teacher. In her account of the 
exhibition, Stepanova disringuished three types of ob jects: 

•An object that is fit for use in motion, i.e ., organized like a 
means of produ ction (for example, a mobil e bookcase or 
movie theater th at can be used anywhere) 

• An object th at can be di sman tl ed and easily srored afrer use 
(such as a kiosk or bed) 

• An object for privat e use that can fill functions in the 
communal apartmenr (for example , the bed- chair-desk 
mentioned above) 



The concepr of mulrifunctional furnirure emerged from rhe 
rransformarive princip le of rhe hanging spacial consrrucrions 
and rhe consrrucrions made of identica l elements. Wher her 
loganson furr her developed his spacial consrrucrions in rhis 
direcrion while working in a facrory is unknown. Klursis 
emp loyed ehe constructive princ iple of planes int ersecting at 
right angles, which he had developed in his paintin gs of 
"construction ," in num erous designs for information stands, 
shelf systems , and ocher functiona l constru crion s. 

Th e design and production of mu ltifun ccional obj ects 
constiruted a major parr of ehe work clone in Rodch enko 's 
workshop in ehe Meta lworki ng Facu lt y and ro a lesser degr ee 
in ehe Woodworking Faculty at Vk hutemas throughout ehe 
1920s. The furnitur e for the readin g room of a workers ' club , 
prese nt ed at ehe 1925 Exposition internationale des arts decoratifs et 
indmtriels modernes ([ nternational Exhibition of Conternporary 
Decorative and Industrial Art ) in Paris is a cypica l exampl e of 
thi s design concept . (In the mid-1 92os, Rodchenko also worked 
in rhe Moscow Prol etkul't workshop on rransform able 
furnirur e for work ers' clubs.) Th e readin g room is equipp ed 
wich movabl e book cases, folding count er tops for multipl e use, 
revolving drum s for photo exhibition s, and a collapsibl e 
construction tbat includ es a speaker's platform , a bull etin 
board, and a proje ction screen for slides and films . N early all 
the furnishings are "built on a principl e that mak es it possibl e 
to unfold the object on an ample space for work and to fold it 
down into compact proporrions after work. Comrade 
Rodchenko considers this principle a typical quality of ehe 
modern object. For five years he has been conducting the work 
of ehe Metalworking Faculty at Vkhutemas according ro this 
principle, and over ehe past few years ehe dynamically 
organized object has gained increasing acceptance and thus 
proved its viability and topical significance ." 

This enthusiastic commentary by Stepanova appeared in 
1926 in Sovrernennaia arkhitektttra (Contemporary Architecture), the 
organ ofOSA (the Union of Contemporary Architects). 36 As the 
magazine's ediror in chief, Gan regularly published the most 
recent works of ehe Constructivist production arrists , including 
Zakh ar Bykov, Miller, Morozov, Shestakov, Stepanova, and 
Sokolov, most of ehern students of Rodchenko's at Vkhutemas. 
Their works followed ehe same principles of variability and 
multiple function Rodchenko had developed in the early 1920s. 

In rhe combinarion furniture wich complex fuoctions, the 
Con stru crivist ideal of ehe object that is "constru cted 
throu ghout " materiali zed in real life. As prorotyp es, th ey 
embody ehe idea of a new, objective realit y that does not 
consist of massive objects and monum ent al bu ildin gs made to 
last and exist independent of peop le. T he Const ruct ivist 
concept ion of ehe object-and also of furn iture and 
architecture- rests on ehe idea of ehe infinitely transformab le 
srructu re made of mi nima l material elements . The 
tra nsform at ion of each st ructu re leads ro constanrly new 
fun crions. T his stru ctu ral metamorphosis enab les ehe object to 
take a di fferent shape wich each reassigned funct ion wh ile its 
material element s remain th e same. 

In th e Constru ctivist uni verse, objects exist solely as organs 
of hum an activity. Th ey ad just to people's actions, expand and 
di e wich ehern , whil e consranrl y renewing their own shape and 
function. T he Constru ctivist objeccs are congruent 
count erpa rt s of ehe subj ecc. Therein lies rheir uropia n 
potentia l. Idea lly, they wou ld have transfor med material reality 
into an unresrricred space in which free peop le could act. Bur 
in realicy, rhey contributed ro ehe total mobilization of ehe 
people, whose lives were sucked into ehe moderni zarion process 
and rescructur ed to rhe beat of machin es. 

The design rheorist David Arkin remarked at ehe end of ehe 
1920s that among ehe protorypes for workers ' aparrm ents 

developed at ehe Metalworking Faculcy, rhe most frequent 
piece of furniture was rhe "mulripurpose model, ehe divan
rab le or ehe chaic-bed. Bur rhese oucward ly efficient mode ls 
solve in only a superficial manner ehe task of using ehe living 
space wich maximum economy. Therefore, rhe enthusiasm for 
combi nat ion furniture apparent in ehe works of ehe young 
Constru ctivists is by no means a positive development." 37 

This criti cal comment by a Construct ivisr parr isan shows 
th at ehe designers of mulrifuncti onal furnirur e were not 
exclusively or even primarily concerned wich rhe actual 
pra crical use of cheir crearion s. Th ey held on to ehe prin cipl e of 
ehe "obje ct constructed throughout " posru lated by ehe Inkhuk 
Consrruct iviscs. A case can be made th at they were only 
margina lly interesced in producing fuoct ional, inexp ensive , or 
comfo rtab le furo itu re for workers ' apartments or clubs. For 
ehern, what was really at stake was ehe life or death of art in ehe 
painfu l reb irrh of posrrevolut ionary sociery. 

In a lect ure at Inkhu k in March 1922, K ushner declared: 
"N ot only ehe object is exhausted . lts funccions too are dying 
off. Ir is thu s being transformed int o a useless rhing whil e 
remainin g materially int act ." U nder circums tances where art in 
irs old, "individu alisc," bour geois form bad lost it s function, 
ehe Constru ctivists' survival strat egy was to focus on ehe dying 
obj ect in order to revive it and th ereby revive art. Th e rebirth 
of art after ehe Revolution could only happ en as a rebirrh of 
obj ects, since ehe individu al and his arri stic subjectiviry were 
not granted rhar righr. The translarion of ehe object into ehe 
subj ectiv e form of ehe rranscendenral ego, which has neicher 
flesh nor blood, mass nor fa ktt1ra but exisrs only as rhe "cold 
srrucmre" of self-consciousness, conscirures rhe greatness of 
this materiali zed utopia wh ere ehe subj ect is identical wirh 
material work and ehe objects it produces. Yet at ehe same 
time, rhis uropian construction inevitably failed as a srrat egy 
for ehe rebirth of art , as ir waived rhe critical distance from life, 
surrendering eo its restraining forces and somerimes even 
srrengrhening ehern. 

In 1913, years before ehe revolutionary chang es in sociery, 
Shklovskii made an ourline for bis lecrure on "The 
Resurrection of rhe Word," a kind of pr elude to all 
Constru ctivisr theories of art: "The word-image and its 
petrification ... The death of objecrs . . . The theory of 
reversal. The task of 'Futurism'-the revival of objecrs, to 
return ehe experience of ehe world to ehe people . .. The 
resur recrion of objecrs."38 Th ese pr epararory not es read lik e a 
histor y of Constru ctivism in rhe 192os-w irh ehe vita l 
di fference rhat Shkl ovski i referred ro ehe death , revival, and 
resurrect ion of objecrs only in terms of art and percept ion and 
warned against mistak ing arr for life. Larer, in an article in A rt 
of the Commune, Shklovskii expli cirly repeated rhis warnin g 
wirh regard to ehe theor y of produ ccion art , bur rhe 
Construcrivists ignored him. They crossed ehe aesrhetic 
boundary berw een art and life in order to resurre ct rhe material 
and vita l th ings. T hey gave ehern new forms . But art died in 
ehe process. 

Could thi ngs have turned out differen cly in those 
pe rturbin g rim es? 

Ir may have been possibl e to hib ernare in ehe "cold 
stru ctur es" of Constru ctivism but one couldn 't live in rhem. 

-Tra nslat ed, from ehe Germ an, by Jürgen R iehle 
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The Third Path to 
Non-Obiectivity 
Evgenii Kovtun 

Western scholars have sometimes failed co make a discinction 
berween Abstractionism and non-objectiviry, and use ehe terms 
incerchangeably. Yet Vasilii Kandinskii and Kazimir Malevich 
are link ed only by non-figurarion-at which they arrive by 
disparate, quire unshared par hs. The nonrepresentational 
element in rheir work grows our of different roocs; Kandinskii 
and Ma levich stand in as sharp an opposition as Hume and 
Hegel do in philosophy. 

The abscracr arcist proceeds from ehe parricular co ehe 
ge nera l, curnin g away from ehe cangibility of objects. In 
Kandinskii one may often observe a "semi-figurative" sketch 
gradually being cranslated inco a pur e abstraction. This is ehe 
path "from ehe botcom up. " 

Non-objectivity comes abour by an opposite process. 
The artist starts from genera l stmctura l regularities thar are 
universa l in character and makes ehern tangible in non
ob ject ive forms. This is ehe path "from ehe top down, " from 
ehe ge neral co ehe particular. Hence there are no natural or 
earch ly realia, not even any that are "cleansed" of figuration, 
concea led behincl Malevich's non-objective forms. Non
ob jecriv iry "popu lares" space wich a new reali ty which comes 
into being accorcling to laws ana logous to those of nature . 

Contemporary scholars rightly distinguish two currents 
w ithin ehe movement towarcl non-figuration: th at of 
Ka nclinskii , i.e., what cou ld be called expressive abstraction, 
ancl that of Malevich, i.e., geo metr ic abstract ion. Areists of ehe 
one persuasion-in ehe words ofLey Iudin, a pupil of 
Mal evich 's-p refer eo "expe rience" (t hus Kanclinskii), ehe 
orhers, co "construct" (rhus Malevich and Mondrian). Yec even 
ar ehe rim e, a third, midclle , parh to non-obj ectivity coulcl be 
cliscernecl in Russi an art; ics aclherent s attempt ecl co reconcile 
opposing crend s, wancing simulcan eously co exper ience and co 
constru ct. This was ehe path first caken by Mikhail Larionov 
wich hi s Rayi sm. 

Are hi storian s have caused quite a muddl e in pinpoincing 
ehe origin of Rayism, dating it as far back as 1909-a time 
when Larionov was produ cing Primitivist works. Iurii 
Annenkov, writing in 1966, was ehe first eo sec out a spuri ous 
chronolo gy of Larionov's wo rk: "Ni neteen nine was ehe clecisive 
year in ehe areistic biography of Larionov ancl Go ncharova , and 
in th e destinies of art in ge nera l: in that year bot h exhibit ecl 
paintings which laicl ehe founclat ion of the first abstract 
movement, dubb ed 'Ray ism' (Larionov's term) ... Numbers of 
'Rayist' paintings by Larionov and Goncharova appeared, 
between 1909 and 1912, at ehe avanc-garde exhibitions of Jack 
ofD iamond s, Free Aesthetics, ancl Donkey's Tail." ' As it 
happe necl, Annenkov liscecl precisely chose exhibitions which 
clicl not show Rayisr works ancl managed co keep silent about 
rhose which hacl ehern in abunclance . 

Following Annenkov , other wrirers acldecl th eir voices co 
ehe confusion. Walclemar George, aurhor of a 1966 mono grap h 
on Larionov, moved ehe Rayist work Stekfo (Gfass) from ehe 
1912 Mir iskusscva (Worlcl of Are) exhibition co 1909. We nore 
ehe same antedating in ehe catalogue of ehe 1969 Larionov show 
in New York . The author of ehe cata logue essay, Franr;ois 
Daulte, heacllined one of its sect ion s "The Rayonnisre Period 
(1909-1912)" ancl advanced ehe ficrion rhar Larionov bad made 
his firsr declararion on Rayism in 19ro in A. Kraft's studio. ' 
Camilla Gray, who had access co Russian sources, did not make 
such gross misstatemencs, bur even she assigned GIC1Ss to 1909 
and bad it exhibited in a one-day Larionov show which cook 
place in 19n at ehe Sociery of Free Aesrherics in Moscow. Yet 
among ehe 124 canvases listecl in ehe caralogue of that 
exhibition neirher Gfass nor any orher Rayist paincin g appears . 

What was Larionov's reacrion co ehe misdating of bis 
works 1 As indulgent as could be; he even abe tt ed it. As early as 
in ehe cacalogue of ehe Exposition Natafia Gontcharova et Michel 
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Larionov held in June 1914 at th e Galerie Paul Guillaume in 
Paris, he changed the dates of many works, assigning ehern to 
earlier times. Larionov was inargua bly among the p ioneers of 
non-figurative painting (in the 1940s, which saw a wave of 
ent husiasm for Abstractionism, researchers sought out 
"precursors" of the movemenr; Michel Seuphor's 1949 book 
about ehe orig ins of absrract art recalled th e by-th en-forgo tt en 
Rayism )' and was not averse to being ranked as th e very first . 
In Larionov's solo shows in New York (1969) and Brussels 
(1976), his Abstr aktn aia kartin a (Abst ract Paintin g) was assign ed 
to 1907 (!)- to a t ime, that is, when the art ist was intere sted in 
signboar ds and was paint ing his Parikm akhery (Barbers) . 
Abstract Painting, execured in ehe spir it of "pa inrerly Puri sm ," 
is clearly a work of th e early 1920s, and ent irely out of p lace 
with Larionov's Primit ivist works. 

Th e earli est "trace" of Rayism can be observed in Larionov's 
illu stration s to a small book by Aleksei Kruchen ykh , 
Star innaia liubov ' (Old- Time L ove), which was publi shed in mid 
Octob er 1912. Larionov ther eafter showed Rayist canvases 
simult aneously at two exhibitions : Gl ass and Eti ud luchistyi 
(Rayist Study) at the World of Art exhibition in Nov ember 
1912, and Luchistai a kolbasa i skumbriia (Rayist Sattsage and 
M ackerel) at the Soiuz molodezhi (Union ofYouth) exhibition 
which opened on December 4th . Prior to this there had been 
no menrion of Rayism either in the press or in exhibirion 
catalogues. 

The most representative showings of Rayism were at ehe 
Mishen '(Target, Moscow, 1913), No. 4. Futttristy , luchisty, primitiv 
(No. 4: Futurists, Rayists, Primitiv es, Moscow, 1914), and Moskva. 
I9I5 god (Moscow: The Year I9I5, Moscow, 1915) exhibitions. By 
this time, Naral'ia Goncharova, Aleksandr Shevchenko, and 
Sergei Romanovich were already working by rhe canons of 
Rayism. A special role in the rise of Rayism was played by a 
remarkable painter ofLarionov's group, Mikhail Le-Danriu. 
Il'ia Zdanevich implies in an unpublished article of 1918 that 
Le-Dantiu was the force behind Larionov's Rayism. He writes: 
"Rayism is taking shape-the unsuccessful realization of a 
colleague's brilliant discoveries." • And indeed, in Le-Dantiu's 
paintings of 1912 and 1913 one may make out the appearance of 
Rayist structures. 

In 1913 Larionov published a brochure, Luchi zm (Rayism), 
and an article, "Luchistaia zhivopis'" ("Rayist Painting") , in the 
Oslinyi kh vost i mishen '(Donk ey's Tail and Target) miscellany. The 
artist laid down the main tenets of his rheory most succin ctly 
in a pamphl et entitl ed L uchizm Larionova (Th e R ayism of 
Larionov ), which was di stribut ed to th e p ubli c at a debate at 
th e Target exhib irion and from which th e following is 
excerp ted: 

Doctrine of irradiability . Radiation of reflect ed light ( color dmt) . 
Reflectivity. Realist Rayism, depicting existing forms. Rejection of 
forms in painting as existing apart from their imaging in the eye. 
Provisional representation of the ray by the line. Erasure of the 
barriers between nature and what is referred to as the surface of the 
pain ting. The rudiments of Rayism in antecedent arts. T he doctrine of 
the creati on of new f orms. Spatial form . Form-w hich arises f rom the 
intersection of rays from vari ous objects- isolated by the volitio n of the 
art ist. Conveyance of sensations of the non-fi nite and the 
trans temporal, T he sm,cturing of pai nt according to the laws of 
painting (i.e., o/fa krura {density} and color). The natu ral down/all 
of all preceding art , which, thanks to Rayist forms, has become, like 
life, merely an object fo r the artist's observation. 5 

Rayism, according to Larionov's thinking, would sever 
painting from objectivity and turn it into an autonomous and 
self-sufficient art of color. T he painting wou ld cease to be a 
reflection of the world of ob jects- it wou ld become itself an 

object, apart of reality aesthetically organized by the artist. 
We do not see objecrs themselves-they are a kind of 

Kanr ian "thing in irself'-b ur we perceive aggregates of rays 
emanating from objects, which are depicted in ehe painring as 
lines of color. Larionov divides Rayism into a Realist species, 
which rerains traces of objectivity, and a wholly 
nonrepr esent ational species, in which externa l links wich rhe 
visible world have been sundered . 

Larionov' s ten et on light and color is of particul ar int erest. 
Light refracred through particles of matter causes colorarion , or 
"color dust, " as the arrist calls it . Her e he anticipates the view 
expressed by ehe philosopher Pavel Florenskii in 1919: 

Thus light is continuom. Not so optical media, which become 
saturated with light and pass it on to us: they are not continuom, they 
are granu lar; they constitttte a kind of finest dust and themselves 
contain other dust, so fine as to defy any microscope, yet consisting of 
separate granu les, distinct bits of matter. Those glorious hues which 
adorn the heavenly sphere are nothing but a means of relacing 

indivisible light and fractured matter: we may assert that the 
colorati on of sunlight is that af tertaste, that change of aspect, which is 
imparted to the stml ight by the dust of the earth, and possibly by the 
even fin er dust of the sky. 6 

The critics looked upon Rayism as one of the varieties of 
absrract art; bur the matter was more complex . Impressionism, 
preoccupied with color values, relegated plasti c construction to 
ehe background. Cubism, by conrrast, developed the structural 
elemenr at rhe expense of rhe painterly. Velimir Khlebnikov, 
speaking of rhe Russian avanr-garde, observed quite cogently: 
"As the chemist splits water inro oxygen and hydrogen, so 
these artists have broken down the art of painring inro its 
constituent forces, now isolating the element of color, now that 
of line ."7 

Larionov had no wish to sacrifice either. His Rayism was an 
astonishing attempt to combine the apparently incompatible : 
the vibrating color of Impressionism and rhe clarity of 
construction peculiar to Cubism. Their ourward non
objectivity notwithstanding, the Rayist works ofLarionov
with their movement toward nature, their luminous and 
inrricately vibrating painting-call up natural sensations and 
associations. His Luchistyi peizaz h (Rayist Landscape, 1912-13, 
fig . no. 3) is a case in poinr. Th e paint erly-spiritual 
visionariness of Kandinskii and th e stark non-obje ctivity of 
Malevich 's Supr ematism alik e were alien to Larion ov. Always 
receiving creative impul ses from ehe visible world , he was 
unable to sever all link s with nat ure. This singu larity
Rayism 's opposi t ion to both Abstraction ism and 
Suprematism-was noted at the time by Niko lai Punin, who 
held that the theory of Rayism had been advanced by Larionov 
"as a barrier against certain rationa listic tendencies of Cubism " 
and in practice was "the fruit of very subtl e realistic 
juxtapositions. "8 

T he Rayist canvases, especially those labeled "Realist 
Rayism," revealed th e natur e ofL arionov's paint erly g ift and 
laid bare th e wealth of faktura which was vehicl e for th e "color 
dust ." Without a subje ct and virtu ally or entirel y without an 
object , th ese work s left the viewer one-on-one wich paint erly 
values. Larionov rem arked on rhi s him self: "W hat is p recious 
to th e lover of pa intin g finds its maxim um expression in rhe 
Rayist painting. The objects we see in life p lay no role there, 
while what constitutes the very essence of painting can be 
shown best of all : the interplay of color, it s saturation , the 
inrerre lations of color masses , depth, f aktur a-by this persons 
inreresred in painting may become tot ally absorbed ."9 Non
objecr ivity may instantly expose the poverty of an artist's 
painrerly gift, but it is also capab le of announcing the wealth 
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of another's. 
Larionov's Rayism did not appear ex nihilo; the artist 

himself pointed to the "rudiments of Rayism" in the art 
preceding it. In the late paintings and drawings of Mikhail 
Vrubel' (such as Shestikrylyi serafim [Six-Winged Seraph, 1904} 
and the Proroki [Prophets, 1903-4} cycle) one discovers plastic 
strucrures which, as ic were, presage th e Rayisc scruccures of 
Larionov. Nikolai Tarabukin reports that "in N. A. Prakhov's 
possession there was a pencil draw~ng of a male nude clone _as if 
in a 'Ray isc' manner. Thus even th1s shortl1ved movement m 
painting, 'invented' by M. Larionov, was eo a certain extent 
ancicipated by Vrubel' ."'0 A fair number of such "Rayisc" 
drawings by Vrubel' are tobe found in the collection of ehe 
Scate Russian Museum in St. Petersburg. 

The artist Pavel Mansurov linked the emergence of Rayism 
even more specifica lly with Vrubel ' in bis account of an episode 
in Larionov's (and in Vru bel"s) career which had been unknown 
to scholars. In 1899, Vrubel', working on bis ceramic panel for 
ehe main fac;ade of ehe Hote l Mecropo l' in Moscow, inv it ed a 
number of students from the School of Painting, Sculpture, 
and Architecture tobe bi s assistants. Among thes e was 
Larionov, who spen t some two weeks working under Vrubel'. 
We shall not find any direct results of this contact in Larionov's 
work; but at the end of bis account, Mansurov makes a canny 
observation about the backgrounds in Vrubel"s paintings , 
which resem ble "frost-covered windows." 0 This might seem a 
superficia l hallmark, a chance resemblance, yet latent 
tendencies in the developm ent ofVrubel"s pla stic form , 
astutely detected by Larionov, are discernible in it. 

The art historians without reservation assigned the Russian 
artist a p lace among the pioneers of Abstractionism, and 
Larionov readily accepted this role . But they failed eo notice in 
Larionov's Rayism-outwardly non-objective-values and 
qualities unknown to abscract art: the readjustment toward 
"naturalness" and a painterly response to visible realicy th at 
was non-o bjective yet permeaced by a vital sense of ehe values 
of nature. Rayism is neicher lyrical nor expressive abscraction. 
As for Larionov, he was indeed a "precursor"-but of other 
painterly- plastic undertakings, which still await det ailed 
investigation. 

In 1912, the same year in which Rayism originaced, Pavel 
Filonov, presenting th e first fruits of bis creat ive work, wrote 
an article entitl ed "Ka non i zakon " ("Canon and Law")-an 
early outline of ehe principles of ana lyti cal art. This marked a 
new understanding of ehe world and a new creative direction 
caken in opposition to Western Cubism and Russian Cubo
Futurism. Filonov wrote: 

I am given to understand that Cubo-Futttrism and Picasso cottfd 
not have failed to influence my theory in one way or another. I am 
perfectly aware of what Picasso is doing although I haven't seen his 
paintings; bttt I mttst say that he personally hasn't influenced me any 
more than I have him, and he hasn't ever laid eyes on me, even in his 
dreams. On the other hand, there's not a thing that is done in our or 
whatever other line that wouldn't have had an influence on me, 
positive or negative. His influence was one of the negative ones. What 
in our thinking could we have borrowed from Cubo-Futurism, whose 
mechanical and geometrical foundations have led into a blind alley? 
Here is what Cubo-Futurism comes down to: purely geometrical 
representation of the volume and movement of things in time, hence also 
in space; of mechanical tokens of objects in nzotion, i.e., mechanical 
tokens of life, rather than of an organically movement-creating life, 
pervasive, transfiguring, and manifesting itself as such at any given 
moment of rest or motion. 12 

Cubism, as Filonov understood ic, was ehe logical and 
willed construction of form abetted by the geometrizing of the 

fig. 2 

Mikhail Larionov 
Portrait of a Man (Rayist Construction), I9IJ. 

Lithograph with painted additions, II.2 x 9.2 cm. 
State Rmsian M11se11m, St. Petersburg. 

fig. 3 
Mikhail Larionov 
Rayist Landscape, I9I2-IJ. 

Oil on canvas, 7I x 94.5 cm. 
State Russian Museum, St. Petersburg. 
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depicted object. This is ehe way of ehe canon, ehe way of a 
framework and rules of construction prepared in advance. The 
logical, rational element dominated in Cubism, and this did 
not suit Filonov any more than such an approach co creative 
work suited Khlebnikov, who wrote: 

Jf the world were caught in a net 
Of numbers a htmdred score, 
Would minds be nobler than before? 
No-more pitifitl yet. '3 

Filonov sec his analytical method in concrast eo Cubism. He 
distinguished cwo approaches eo ehe creacion of a paincing
the "preconce ived " (by canon) and ehe "organic" (by law): 

In revealing the structure of a form or a painting, 1 have the option 
to proceed according to how 1 envisage the structure of the form, i. e., in 
a preconceived way; or to proceed after observing and laying bare the 
law of its organic development. Consequently, my revelation of the 
stmcture of the form will be either preconceived, i.e., canonical, or 
organic, i.e., according to law. '4 

Thi s is Filono v's first use of "orga nic," a term th at occupi es an 
important place in his conception of art. 

Th e prima cy of nature, ro be sure, was proclaim ed by all 
mov emencs, even ehe most non-obj ective ones. Bur Cubi sm 
evolved in a different direction, wh ere ehe second ary produccs 
of ehe material culture of man determined ehe form s of arc. Th e 
geometri zing of Cubism and its mechanization of forms, 
parcicularly acute in ehe work of Femand Leger, reflecc chis 
growing oriencacion toward ehe secondary, a process th at ehe 
French Purists carried co its logical conclusion, likening ehe 
painting and its forms eo ehe machine. 

In analytical art , ehe relacionship becween artist and nature 
is encirely different. Filonov is consciously orienced toward ehe 
primary, chat is, toward nature . For him , ehe evolucion of life is 
ehe pattem or model whi ch, when followed by ehe arcist , yields 
a work of arc. He scrives co imitate not ehe forms which nature 
creates but ehe methods by which it "operates ." This is ehe 
organic path in arcistic creation. 

A paincing by Filonov grows like a livin g organism. From 
ehe point s of contact of a brush or pen- called edinitsy deistviia 
(uni ts of accion) by ehe arti st- there emerge complex varieti es 
offak tura of differing "tim bre." "D raw each acom pe rsistently 
and accurately," Filonov wrote, "persiste ntl y and accura tely 
work ehe color inco each atom, so chat it perfuses it as heat does 
ehe body or becomes organica lly joined eo ehe form, as in 
nature ehe cell tissue of a flower is fused wi eh i es color. "'5 

Fi lonov's "units of action" are ehe indivisible particles, ehe 
color-imbued "acoms" which make up ehe infrascru ccure of his 
paintings . 

The cardinal difference between Filonov and ehe arcists of 
ehe avant-garde surrounding him lies in his aspiration eo make 
visib le what is in princip le invisible. He wanced co expand ehe 
possibi lities of represen tationa l art by adding ehe invisib le (yet 
supreme ly important) elemencs of nature, sociecy, and man's 
spiri tu al world eo ehe ranks of images. 

Filonov considered that ehe arciscs of his time-both 
Cubists and Rea lists-maintained too narrow and one-sided a 
relationship wich nature, capturing only two of its 
properties-color and form-in their work, whereas any 
phenomenon has an innumerable quancity of no less valuable 
propercies. He wrote: "Since I know, see, incuit chat chere are 
in any object not just two attributes-form and color-buc a 
whole world of visible or invisible phenomena, their 
emanations, reactions, waxings and wanings, genesis, being, 
known or secret propercies, which in cheir cum have sometimes 

incalculable attribuces, I unequivocally reject ehe 'cwo 
attributes' dogma of concemporary Realism and all ics seccs on 
ehe right and ehe left as unsciencific and moribund."' 6 

This is why Picasso's "reformation" appears co Filonov 
"scholascically formaliscic and bereft of revolutionary 
significance." Picasso, like Il'ia Repin, paincs merely ehe form 
and color of ehe "periphery of objeccs," plus or minus ehe 
"orchography of a schoo l, a nacion , a cribe, or a master. "'7 From 
such a vantage point, "even Picasso wich his violin is a 
Realist": "the violin is whole, ehe pitcher is whole; ehe vio lin 
and pitcher are broken into pieces and arcificially placed on ehe 
canvas."'" 

"I see, know, incuic"-chese are ehe three modes of creacion 
Filonov describes as at ehe arcists's disposal. 

The Realist paints by sight. He operaces wich color and 
form. His paincings also render ehe invisib le-a psychological 
scace or ehe feacures of man 's inner world-but through ehe 
visib le. 

The Cu bist paincs not only by sight bu t also by knowledge : 
Picasso's p it cher is pa int ed simul ta neously from various sides 
and from within. He also paint s what is invis ible (from a fixed 
perspective) but in prin cip le visibl e. 

Filonov reprodu ces what is in principle invisible (in such 
works as Formttla petrogradskogo proletariata [Formula of the 
Petrograd Proletariat, 1920- 21, plat e no. 342} and Pobeda nad 
vechnost 'itt [Victory over Eternity, 1920- 21}). H e rend ers ehe 
invi sible not through ehe visible , as ehe Realiscs and Cubi scs 
do, but through novel pla stic solutions . Thi s conscicuces 
Filonov's qualitative breakthrough, and thi s is wh at makes him 
unique ; no wonder that Kruchenykh called him ehe 
"eyewitness of ehe invisible. " 

Filonov cheorized about ehe difference becween the glaz 
vidiashchii (seeing eye) and ehe glaz znaiushchii (knowin g eye). 
The first comes eo know by ehe transmission of form and color ; 
wich ehe aid of ehe second, ehe "knowin g eye," ehe arcist , 
support ed by incuition, reproduces pro cesses that are invisibl e 
or hidden . Filonov described ehe proce ss chus: 

From a certain angle of vision, from one side, or, to a certain 
degree, from either the back or the f ront of an object, everyone always 
sees only a part of what he is looking at. Further than that even the 
acutest seeing eye does not reach; but the knowing eye of the investigator 
and inventor, the master of analytical art, strives for exhaustive seeing, 
insofar as that is possible for man. He gazes with his analytical 
faculty and with his brain, and with these he sees into places which 
the eye of the artist does not begin to reach. Thus, for example, one 
may, seeing only the tmnk, branches, foliage, and blossoms of, !et tts 
say, an apple tree, at the same time know, or by analysis strive to 
know, how the slender fibers of the roots take up and absorb the fluids 
of the soil, how these fluids ascend by way of the cells of the living 
wood, how they are disbursed in a continual reaction to light and 
warmth, made over and transformed into the molecular stmctttre of the 
tmnk and branches, into green leaves, into white and red blossoms, 
into green and then yellow and then pink apples, and into the coarse 
bark of the trunk. This is what should interest the master, not the 
appearance of the apple tree. The trousers, shoes, coat, or face of a man 
are not so interesting as the emergence of thought and its processes in the 
man's head. '9 

In depiccing chese processes, Filonov renders ehern by 
invented form, chat is, non-objectively. In most of ehe arcisc's 
paincings one may observe a combinacion of two principles, ehe 
figurative and ehe non-objeccive, wherein lies ehe uniqueness of 
Filonov's struccures. When Malevich or Mondrian paint a non
objective canvas, there is nothing figurative in it, whereas a 
Filonov painting may "begin" as a figurative one and 
"concinue " as a pure abstraction. Or a leng thy non-objective 



"overture" may usher in a figurative image, as in Filonov's large 
canvas Tsvety mirovogo rastsveta (Flowers of Universal Blossoming, 

1915). 
Filonov's Formula kosrnosa (Formula of the Cosmos, 1918-19) 

evidendy was his first pure abstraction, whereupon followed 
ehe non-objective Be/aia kartina (White Painting, 1919, plate 
no. 340), Victory over Eternity, Oktiabr' (October, 1921), and, finally, 
ehe brilliant Formula vesny (Formula of Spring, 1928-29, 
fig. no. 4). The last is an entirely non-objective painting, but 
one replete with the life of nature. No flowerin g tree s here or 
landscape background; instead , ehe artist produ ces a powerful 
sensation of the vernal exultation of nature, of ics living 
"organics," via pure color, breaches of deep blu e, an unceasing 
movement of microstructures, and ehe capricious rhythm of 
[arge forms . This painting is not a state but a process 
comparab le eo a biologica l one. Filonov 's Formttla of Spring, 
rhe crowni ng ach ievement of his paint ing, marks, as does 
Larionov's Rayism, the th ird path CO non-ob jectiv icy. 

On chis path we also encou nt er ehe school of Mik hail 
Maciushin, a broad movement in pai ntin g which is only 
beginning co be studi ed . lt developed from ehe 1910s co ehe 
1930s in parallel wich Sup remati sm , but was overshadowed by 
Malevich's school; it is only in our day th at ehe shadow is 
chinning. Exhi biti ons of Matiu shin 's work in Leningra d (1990) 
and Karlsru he (1991), held thanks co ehe initiativ e of Alla 
Povelikhina, were ehe first to docum ent ehe range and genuin e 
significance of chis movement . lt reached its culmin acion in ehe 
1920s, in ehe Work shop of Spatial Realism at ehe Pet rog rad 
Academy of Ares and in ehe Section on Organic Culture at 
Ginkhuk (ehe Stare Institute of Arcistic Culture) in Lenin g rad. 
But it craced its beginnings eo ehe work, ideas , and person of 
ehe poet and arti st Elena Guro, who died in 1913. 

In ehe annals of ehe Russian avanc-garde one encounter s ehe 
formula "Larionov-Gon charova"; "Matiushin-Guro " became 
another such formula, but wich a differen ce: if in ehe first pa ir, 
Larionov p layed ehe leading role, in ehe second ehe creacive 
initiative and ehe spirit of experim encation were Guro 's. Thi s 
state of affairs was acknowledg ed by Maciushin more than once 
in his diary -for example, in 1934: "Lena sensed ehe link 
between color and sound, wanted co expre ss lands cape by 
sound. M[isha} did not grasp this yet ."2 0 

Wich ehe urb an focus in poecry and Cubi sm 's geo metri zing 
in paincing at th eir heighc, G uro's work curn s, ahead of ehe 
times, eo nat ure. She appea ls co ehe "redeem ing earch" and 
scrives eo ma tch ehe creacive process co ehe rhychms of nature. 
'Try eo breache as firs rusde in ehe discance, as ehe wind sweeps 
and surg es, as creation breathes; eo emu lace ehe breaching of ehe 
earch and ehe strands of ehe clouds. "21 

The movement toward nature produced in Guro's work a 
spirituality of rare elevation and purity. Yet chis spiricualicy is 
free from any schematic abstraction or Symbolist freighc of 
meaning. The most capacious, cosmically grandiose images of 
her prose and poetry are always warmed by a sympathetic and 
sponta neous feeling for nature: "And they cipped ehe cup of 
heaven for all ; all drank and heaven was not lessened. "'2 

Guro's painting no less than her writing gives evidence of a 
movement toward nature. Guro 's palette, un like that of 
Cubism, contains no ochre , umber, heavy earth cones, or areas 
painted in a local color of red, blue, or yellow. If in their 
concaccs wich nature ehe Cubiscs gravicaced coward inorgani c 
forms, eo ehe world of cryscal and rock, Guro orients her 
paincing tow ard ehe forms and hues of animace natur e, toward 
the organic world. Multiple gradacions and shadings of 
green- the color shunned by the Cubiscs because of its too 
"earchy" associations-create a cranslucent glow in her 
canvases. Guro's aspirations in paincing may also be ascercained 
from ehe lines of her diary: "I will build a palace from ehe 

fig.4 
Pavel Filonov 
Formul a of Spr ing, I928-29. 
Oil on canvas, 250 x 285 cm. 
State Russian Museum, St. Petersburg. 



apertures of heaven. All who arrive there will receive brighc 
greenish-with-a-couch-of-pink or_ watery-_blue crysta~s of sky. 
And more-there will be fluffy silvery ra1ments, delicate 
ones." 13 

Guro achieves a high degree of generalization of color and 
form, without losing ehe immediacy of impressions from 
nature. The objeccs in her canvases seem to have lost cheir 
weight and eo exisc in an airy state of suspension, while the 
material substance of her pigments has been transformed 
without remnant into luminously vibrating, softly shimmering 
smoke wreaths of color, as if endowed wich a spiritual property. 

There is yet another singularity eo ehe organization of color 
in Guro's paintings: ehe simultaneous deployment, as of voices 
in a Bach fugue, of several colors which, as they develop and 
change interdependently, sec off and enrich one another. In the 
1920s, Matiushin and bis pupils theorized about this device of 
color-interweaving, grounding it in the dynamics of thre e
color relations hips: "primary color," "environment," and ehe 
"color coup ling" whic h occurs between ehern. "Hitherto," 
Matiushin wrote, "artists have bad difficulty p lacing two 
interrelated colors, and would lean more heavily on one of 
ehern. Rarely did any of ehern suspec t how from ehe joining of 
two colors a third emerges. This enigm atic 'third color ' was 
what we kept encounterin g in our work from life. "'4 

Guro's ideas on art , as developed by Matiushin, gave rise to 
a new movement in Russi an painting-as contemporaries, too, 
realized. '5 

Matiushin' s creativ e orientation was th e same as Guro's: 
"Nature tells us: 'do not imitate me while depicting me . 
Yourselves creat e as I do. Study My Creation ." ''6 To this 
axiom-"Yourselves create as I do"-all of Matiushin's school 
adhered, exploring the "means" and "methods" by which 
nature "operates." lt is only in this sense, and not as a return to 

figuration , that one must understand Matiushin 's words: "I was 
the first eo give the signal for a return to nature. "'7 

On April 14, 1923, he wrote in bis diary: "At the society 
yesterday I revealed our motto : Zor-Ved [Zrenie i Vedanie 
(Seeing and Knowing)}." '' And on May 22nd, the journ al 
Zhi zn 'iskusstva (The Lift of Art) published bis manifesto "Ne 
iskusstvo , a zhizn'" ("Not Art but Life"), which shed light on 
both halves of this formula. "Knowin g" is not "knowledge." 
"Knowin g" means penetration into an inaccessible realm by 
means of intuition-the faculty upon wh ich the work of 
Matiushin and bis followers, and their investigations into space 
and color, were broadly based . As early as 1916, appraising what 
innovation Suprematism bad wrought, Matiushin observed: 
"Objectivity has properties unknown to human reason, whose 
essence may be grasped not in objects' tangible form but as 
transformed by a higher intuitive intelligence." '9 Now, seeing 
interacting wich knowing, that is, intuitive reason , formed the 
basis of rasshirennoe smotrenie (expanded viewing), whose theory 
and practice Matiushin was working out wich bis colleagues. 
His students from ehe Workshop of Spatial Realism-Boris, 
Georgii, Mariia, and Kseniia Ender, as well as Nikolai 
Grinberg-joined him at the Section on Organic Culture at 
Ginkhuk. Gifted artists and musicians, they made up ehe 
original core ofMatiushin's group. Within their professional 
spheres, all of ehern possessed ehe indispensable faculty of 
intuition. Matiushin commented of Boris Ender: "Boris is very 
talented, and much in painting is revealed to him." '0 Not 
"known" but "revealed"-precisely ehe point. 

Matiushin 's school attained its peak in ehe 1920s. Non
objective principles and properties, distinct from rhose of 
Suprematism and even contrary eo ehern, appeared in ehe works 
of Matiushin and of ehe Enders. The curved line rarher than the 
straight was the basis of their plastic structures; color evolved 
according eo the organic laws of nature. This is why we witness 

fig. 5 
Mikhail Matimhin 
On the Dearh of Elena Guro, I9I8. 
Watercolor on paper, 38.I x 27 cm. 
State Rttssian Museum, St. Petersburg. 

fig. 6 
Matiushin and O!'ga Gromozova at Guro's grave, Uusikirkko, I9IJ. 
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in ehe work of Boris and Mariia Ender an asconishing regular 
phenomenon: while discancing icself from ehe objecc, entirely 
forswearing ic, cheir pai ncing noneche less approaches nature, 
provides, as ic were, a purified concent race of natura l 
sensacions. This qua licy emerges wich parcicular intensicy in 
Mariia Ender's Opyt novoi prostranstvennoi mery (Experiment in a 
New Spatial Dimension, 1920 , place no. 329) and in nurn erous 
works of Maciushin 's disciples. 

"Organic" was ehe key word in ehe cheories of Filonov and 
Maciushin. Though Larionov did not use ic, ehe essence of 
Rayism is kindred wich chac concepc . The movements chese 
arciscs inau guraced in painting marked ehe chird pach eo non
objeccivicy-a pach chac revealed in non-objeccivicy new 
qualici es and values. 

-Translaced, from ehe Russian, by Walter Arndt 

fig.7 
From left, Mariia, Boris, Kseniia, and Georgii Ender, ca. I905-

fig. 8 
Boris Ender, I9I4. 
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